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XNTRODUCI'ION

This publication brings together the presentations and discussions
that were part of the two-day workshop "The Physiology of Breath-hold
Diving". The workshop was held at the State University of New York at
Buf falo on October 28-29, 1985, almost exactly 20 years af ter the
last major meeting on the same subject. That was the Symposium on the
Physiology of Breath-Hold Diving and the Ama of Japan, which took
place in Tokyo, Japan, in conjunction with the XXIII International
Congress of Physiological Sciences.

In 1965 it was probably felt that the diving women of Japan and
Korea - the only maj or group of people resor ting to breath-hold
diving for a living- were soon to disappear. It is surprising that at
this time, 20 years later, these remarkable divers are holding their
own and even probably incr easing in number, as the market value of
their catches continues to rise. Furthermore, in the last 40 years the
maximal depths reached by men and women holding their breath have
increased dramatically to more than l00 meters. While the small group
of these record-setting divers is highly skilled and trained, the very
nature of its pursuit puts these persons at the limit of what is
physiologically feasible and medically safe. Indeed, there is
evidence that sometimes the limit has been surpassed. Nonetheless,
like many other hazardous sporting activities, including spear-fishing
competitions, these record attempts continue.

While we have included a presentation and a film featuring deep
breath-hold diving in the workshop program, we do not endorse this
activity. However, as scientist, one is obliged to try to understand
the mechanisms that determine the limits, and also to identify the
risks, of deep breath-hold diving. For this reason, at this workshop
we appreciated the opportunity to draw on the experience of Mr.
Maiorca, who is one of the record-holding breath-hold divers.

As public's interest in diving has expanded over the years f
millions of people around the world have enjoyed the underwater
scenery, either breath-hold diving or simply snorkeling at the
surface. Recreational divers span a wide spectrum of diving
proficiency< from the highly skilled spear � f ishermen in South African
waters to the snorkelers on the beaches of temperate and tropical
coasts. Add to these the many persons who become involuntary breath-
hold divers in drowning incidents, and the number of people affected
by by our knowledge, or lack thereof, becomes impressive.

The purpose of this workshop was to revi ew the current status of
breath-hold diving physiology. Generous support for this project was
provided by the New York Sea Grant Institute  Contract no.
NA85AADSG021! . The costs for printing of these Proceedings were
covered by the Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society, Inc. The
presentations and discussions are presented as they occurred in the
course of the workshop. However, two additional contributions have
been included because they contain information that was frequently
referred to in the discussions and presentations. One is a reprint of
an article by Y.S. Park, D.R. Pendergast and D.W. Rennie: Decrease in



body insulation with exercise in cool water. Undersea Biomed. Res.
3.1:159-168. The other one was kindly written by Dr. H. Rahn
specifically for this publication and it is entitled: Alveolar Gas
Composition and Perf ormance. All presentations were printed f rom
camera-ready manuscripts provided by the authors and the discussions
were transcribed from tape recordings. These transcripts were subject
to some editing and then reviewed by the speakers.

We hope the reader will enjoy these Proceedings as much as we
enjoyed the workshop< and we thank all the participants who
contributed with their interesting presentations and lively
discussions.

Claes Lundgren, N, D., Ph.D. Nassimo Ferrigno, N.D.



Breath � hold Diving: A Brief History

Hermann Rahn

Department of Physiology
State University of New York at Buffalo

Buffalo, New York 14214

Historical accounts of breath-hold divers can be traced back more than

2000 years, descri.bi.ng the activities among the sponge divers of Greece,
pearl divers in the Persi.an Gulf and India, and the seafood divers ofsouthern Korea and Japan  Fig. 1!. ! ~3

� 0

Letitude range ce 30 t0c
July water tenporeture ce 30' � 30 C

In each region the skills developed independently but are basically
similar, namely, head-first descent in shallow or deep dives, the latter
being assisted by a weight. Ascent from deep dives was also assisted by
pulling up the diver with a rope. As Davis �934! wrote, breath-hold diving
was also a recognized profession in naval warfare, divers being employed to
destroy boom defenses in harbors during the siege of Tyre �33 B.C.! and
Syracuse �15 B.C.! According to Chris Lambertsen  pers. commun.! the
Frogmen of the U.S. Navy's Underwater Demolition Teams operated as breath-
hold swimmers throughout World War II. Even today breath-hold diving is
still part of the training of underwater demolition teams.

The modern scientific era of breath-hold diving might be said to have
begun in the l920's when Gito Teruoka, Director of the Institute for
Science of Labor in Japan,  Fig. 2! became concerned about the occupational
health, hazards, and strenuous physical exertion of some 25,000 women who
earned their living by diving, not for pearls, but for various types of
seafood, to depths of up to 20 meters. His meticulous observations of
diving times, patterns, depth, and alveolar gas concentration following



these dives were published in 1932 in Arbeitsphysiologie. I thi.nk it is
fair to say that his work was promptly forgotten and only rediscovered 25
years later when Dr. S. K. Hong began his studies of the Korean Ama.

Interest in breath � hold divinq re-emerged i.n the 1940's and 1950's
with increased public awareness in swimmi.ng, snorkeling, and scuba diving
as well as their associated hazards. Scientific interest began to focus on
the physiologi.cal consequences of voluntary apnea, particularly when
submersed, the changes in lung gases, chest mechanics, and cardiovascular
systems as weIl as the role played by the 02 and C02 stores of the body.
In 1965 the first International Breath-hold Symposium was held in Japan and
dedicated to Professor Teruoka  Bahn and Yokoyama, 1965!. It provided the
first comprehensive account of diving patterns and physiology of the Ama
in Japan and Korea, the first estimations of the work of diving, the first
hints that repeated dives could result in bends, and a new focus on diving
bradycardia and the importance of water temperature and body insulation.

In the intervening years much attenti.on has been focused on the
cardiovascular changes during submersion and lung compression, depth
records, and associated changes in lung mechanics and gas stores, diving
patterns, energetics and thermoregulation, and a better understanding of
the circumstances that lead to fatal accidents in competitive sports.
Unfortunately for the physiologist the breath-hold diver during descent or
ascent becomes rather inaccessible to simple measurements of his
cardiovascular and pulmonary system. In other words, he becomes a black
box. However, the more recent techniques pioneered by Kooyman �981! and
Zapol �986! on free diving Weddell seals in Antarctica promise a new tool
which could also be applied to man in obtaining blood samples, heart rate,
and continuous records of diving velocities during repeated dives as well
as at the surface. The other new tool is that of treating the diver as a
closed black box and using the computer to calculate the 02, C02, and
N2 changes in the lunq, blood, and tissues during descent and ascent. Such



results will be di.scussed in this Symposium.

Today marks the second International Symposium devoted to breath-hold
diving, and thi.s will bring us up to date on all the new insights that have
been gained during the last twenty years.
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YON TRIELEBEN'S OBEYING BELL

*Ibert B. craig. Jr
Deportment of Physiology, UniversitM of
Rochester School of tiedicine. Rochester, NY l4642

Fig. l. rhe Warship Vasa �!.

At the beginning of the l7th
century 5~eden controlled most of the
f!altic Sea and occupied much of the
surrounding land. King Gustav 11 Adolf
of Sweden expressed the view that Next
to God the welfare of Sweden depends on
her Navy. Building small ships is only
a wast.e of young trees.' with these
concepts in mind he ordered many ships,
one of which was the Vase. This ship,
vhich was launched in 1627, was 5U
�65 feet! long and displaced 1300 tons
 Fig. 1! . After being fitted, she set
sail on August 10, 1628 against a

light breese from the south
south-vest. In a few hundred meters a
sudden squall forced her to heel over
so far to port that the water flooded
in through the lover cannon ports...
The Vase went down with sails up and
flags flying �!. In 1956 Anders
Pransen located the remains of the
ship. Its restoration is an interesting
story, in itself, and a visit to the
specially constructed Vase museum in
Stockholm is a rewarding experience.

At the time of the sinking and for
several years ther'eafter the location
the Vase was well known. In 1664, 36
yearS after the Cataatrophe, Sane
Albreckt von Treileben of Sweden and
Andreas Peckell, a German salvage
expert, recovered most of the 64 cannon
on board. The heavier cannon weighed
between one and tvo tons. An Italian
prieat, PranCeSCo Neqri, traVeling
through the area on his vay to the
North Cape, described the procedure in
his book, Viagqio Settentrionale
published in 1700 at Psdua. The divers
vore leather' suits and descended in a
diving bel.l  Fiq. 2!. They use& various
tools on the ends of 2 e poles to free
the cannon and to secure lines vith
which they were hauled to the surface
 Piq. 3!. The usual diving time was 15
minutes.

A reproduction of the diving bell
constructed from descriptions given by
marten Trievald in his book Kosten att
lefwa under vatn �! is on display at
the vase Nuseum in Stockholm. It is
conical, measures 1.22 m in height, and
has a bottom circumference of 1.06 m.

Fig. 2. von Treileben's diving bell �!

Pig. 3. implements oaed for salvage work �!



total air volume of c.he tel 1 is 533
If it were assumed t.hat the diver

was l. 5 m tall, the top of his head
would be gust below the top of the
bell. As he was lowered to the ~reck
which lay at 30 m, the level of water
~ould rise to just over half the height
of the bell  Fig, 4! . It is dif f icult
to imagine how the divers did any
use f ul work vi th the tools depicted. In
addition there is lic.tie or no light at
the bottom of the silted Stockholm
Harbor, and t.he temperature is a
constant 4 C throughout the year.
Revert.hei.ess, almost all of the cannon
were recovered.

From the physiologic view this
type of diving can be considered
breath-hold diving. The usual
breath-hold diver makes an inspiration,
suspends ventilat.ion, and goes below
the surface. In effect, the diver takes
a limited supply of air for use during
the period of apnea. Although the
supply of air is larger for the worker
in the bell than that for the usual
breath-hald diver, it is limited.
Assuming that the worker's oxygen
consumption was about 1 1/min, the
exchange ratio was .8, and that all of
the CO2 produced would be expired, it
can be calculated that the p CO2 in the
bell would rise to about 80 torr at the
end of 8 15 minute work period at 30 m.
However, as the P CO2 increased some of
the C02 would bf' stored and vould not
appear in the air space of the diving
bell. Therefore, it is unlikely that
the P C02 would rise to 80 torr.

It might be interesting to repeat
this 250 year old type of breath-hold
diving and to utilise some of our
modern capacities for gas analysis and
simulated diving. Varying the depths
and the external volumes Should provide
results vith which to test some of the
reCent eathematiCal eadela whiCh
predict gas exchanges and partial
pressures.

It is tempting the conclude that
the increase of the CO2 might have been
the major factor limiting the diving
time under these conditions. On the
other hand, in 4 C water the diver
vould lose considerable body heat even
in 15 minutes. Kang et al �! found
that the Korean Ama's working time
during the ~inter months when the water
was 10 C averaged 16 minutes. A,t alL
times of the year the working time
related directly to the water
temperature. FOr the Ama the limits of
the working time were dictated by the
Loss of body heat, and the same might
haVe been true fOr the SalVage wOrkere
on the Vase.

kvef f2'
30 3yl
ZOm

Fig. 4. Calculated level of the water inside the
diving bell at different depths.

Heing a diving bell tO salvage the
cannon from the Vase was a tremendous
feat. In the Ama Symposium in 1965 and
the cur rent meeting there have been
many papers concerned with gas
exchanges during breath hold diving.
Ho~ever, most discussions have been
limited to the diver who makes a large
inspiration and has this air supply for
the dive. Reconsideration of the older
techniques vhich employed the diving
bell might be an interesting extension
of breath-hold diving to explore.

KEFEKEHCES
Franren, h. The icarahip Vaea �th ed.i

stockholm: Horstedts/sonniers I966.
2. Triewald. M. Konsten atc, lefwa under vatn.
Stockholm L13 ~ .
3. Kang, D.H., S. H. Song, C. S. Sun, S. K. Hong
Changes in body temperature and basal metabolic
rate af the arne. J. hppl. Physiol. l8: 483-488,
L963



Discussion following Dr. Craig's presentation

You had about 100 liters of oxygen in that bell at the
surface and you were using it up at l liter per minute according to
your protocol> so there was more than enough oxygen at 4 atmospheres
They were actually breathing inspired oxygen tensions equivalent to 8O
percent~ and so it seems to me there was no problem in terms of
oxygen.

Dr. Craig: I didn't see any problem.

Dr. Rahn: And if I make similar calculations for CO2< there really
isn't much of a CO2 problem.

Dr. Craig: Well> if you assume that all the C02 s expired in the
atmosphere', i"ght get up to 70 torr, but you have to partition the
CO between two compartments: the body and the atmosphere, and I think
this is an interesting problem.
Dr. Elsner: There is also a third compartment, that is the CO2
dissolved in the water.

Dr. Rahn: So you think the problem was body temperature.

Dr. Craig: I don't know. I just opened the problem.

Dr, Rabn: Any indication of the lights that they used'P

Dr. Craig: No indications of any lights. In the Stockholm harbor
when you stir up the silt you get zero visibility. I just don't see
how they did the job. But they brought. up almost all of the cannon.
During the salvage procedures they never used lights for anything.
They did everything by feel.

Hong: It is inconceivable that they could stay 15 minutes in 4 C
water. The Ama tolerate 10 C water for 16 minutes.

Dr. Craig: They had some clothing protection.

Siesjo: Was there any special reason why they worked in water of
C? Even in Sweden there are a f ew weeks when the temperature gets

higher'

Dr. Craig: Not at 30 meters of depth.

Dr ~ Elsner: How did they actually do the work? Did they take a
breat" inside the bell and go outside and work, then go back inside

or did they manage to stay inside the bell and still
perform the outside works

re Craig'- I don't know. The book that describes this is in old
wedish and this information may be in that book.



Discussion following Dr. Craig's presentation

Dr. Perrigno: Dr. Craig, you showed an elephant seal.. Does this diving
mammal have a sphincter in his inferior vena cavan

Dr Elsner: There is a very well def ined muscular sphincter in the
inferior vena cava just above the diaphragm and from some other
studies we did in a different species we have some idea of the
occurrence of a partial constriction of that sphincter during diving.
It appears that the flow of blood from the inferior vena cava passing
through that sphincter takes place at a very sluggish rate during the
dive.

Dr. Lanphier: In preparing for this workshop I went through my old
files on the subject and I discovered among many other things a letter
that I had wri tten to Dr. Craig shor tly af ter publication of his
"Fennology" paper, tr'ying desperately to call his attention to the
fact that residual volumes as ordinarily measured are essentially
irrelevant with regard to the depth of breath-hold diving. I don' t
think that there is time to discuss the matter at the moment, so we
will let it stand as an apple of discord on the table and hope we can
get back to it. Because I think it is awfully important.

Dr. Craig: May I make a comment about that'P I do remember the
letter. The residual volume that we used was measured by the
technique Dr. Rahn et al. and I think that it was a pretty good
technique. In addition, we tried to express f urther air af ter
expiring to minimal volume. One method of doing it was taking one of
the surgica3. abdominal binders and putting it around the thorax, and
then having two strong students stand on either side and pull until
the subject raised his hand to stop. He could get out about 200 ml
more. An alternative method was to breath out. to residual volume and
hold a tube in the mouth that was connected to a water/ai r system.
With this you could suddenly exert a negative pressure of 20 cm 820 at
the mouth and see if you got out anymore volume. Now I know you are
going to say that the airways were closed, but we could under those
conditions get out only 200 ml. So we made an attempt to see if we
were at residual volume. Now of course I realize what you would say<
"those techniques are not good because of the airways closure and you
can't get the air volume out but you can still compress it".

Dr Xanphier: Yes, that is exactly it. I admire your attempt to get
around it, but there isn't a way to get around it, except by measuring
it by a method involving compression.

Dr. Craig: Which is the body box.

Dr I anphier: Yes, under increased pressure, and I don't think
anybody has done that.

Dr. Craig: Wel3., with the body plethysmograph the defined residual
volume is the same as with other methods.

Dr. Lanphier: You do that by going to FRC and substracting what you
can exhale, but that is limited by airway c3.osure and so on. I think



it is an area af discord and we don't have time to talk about it.

Dr. Hang: What is the maximal amount of blood that can be shi fteQ
into the thorax during diving? It seems to increase every year
indicated by the increase in diving depths. Also, can we train diver>
to increase the volume of blood shift into the thorax?

Dr. Craig: I would like ta think that they haven't yet reached the
limit af the amount of blood that can be shifted. Some technique>
can be useful. For instance, if I were going to attempt a record
breath-hald dive, I would start out of the water, not in water.
also remember that at those depths the changes in volume becom~
relatively smaller. I think the limit will be reached when one of
these record breath-hold divers comes up coughing blood.

Dr. hrnold: If, as Dr. Craig suggested, we have a blood exchange i~
the thoracic cavity explaining the ability to tolerate the great
depths, the blood in a seal would be in the inferior vena cava/ whicg
is well adapted ta have a quick venous return. However, in a human
there may be the bronchial arterial blood which is not as readi]y
available to venous return. If that's true and if thoracic pressure,
increases quickly, venous return may be substantially compromised,

Dr. Lundgren: I wauld like to draw your att.ention to the fact that
the work that Dr. Ferrigno will present addresses precisely
problem, that is, the importance of intrathoracic pressure changes
with depth for cardiac function.



it is an area of discord and we don't have time to talk about it.

Dr. Bong: What is the maximal amount of blood that can be shif ted
into the thorax during diving? It seems to increase every year as
indicated by the increase in diving depths. Also, can we train divers
to increase the volume of blood shift into the thorax?

Dr. Craig: I would like to think that they haven't yet reached the
limit of the amount of blood that can be shif ted. Some techniques
can be usef ul. For instance, if I were going to attempt a record
breath-hold dive, I would start out of the water, not in water. And
also remember that at those depths the changes in volume become
relatively smaller. I think the limit will be reached when one of
these record breath-hold divers comes up coughing blood.

Dr. Arnold: If, as Dr. Craig suggested, we have a blood exchange in
the thoracic cavity explaining the ability to tolerate the great
depths, the blood in a seal would be in the inferior vena cava, which
is well adapted to have a quick venous return. However, in a human
there may be the bronchial arterial blood which is not as readily
available to venous return. If that's true and if thoracic pressure
increases quickly, venous return may be substantially compromised.

Dr. I undgren: I would like to draw your attention to the fact that
the work that Dr. Ferrigno will present addresses precisely this
problem, that is, the importance of intrathoracic pressure changes
with depth for cardiac function.
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In 1951 r.he record depth of a
breath-hold diver was 35 m. Competition
in thi- arena oy Crott, ! aiorca, hayol,
and others resulted in an increase of
t.he depth to 65 m by 1961. These ieats
indicated that our concepts or. the
depth limits of breath-hold diving had
t.o ae extended.

ACCOrding the f!oyle's Law the
volume ot gas in the body must be
compressed during descent and the
internal and ambient, pressures must be
essent.ially equal. �therwise, pres-ure
differences ~ould result in bacotcauma
which in the thorax would cause
pulmonary edema and/oc hemoptysis. Rahn
�! indicated chat it is nece -sary to
consider both the rigid and collapsible
volumes oi the airways. The former
spaces are represented by the t.rachea,
upper aicway, inner ear, etc. The
collapsible air concaining spaces are
in the thocax,. "The residual volume
 minus the dead space! is assumed ro be
the mioimal alveolar  volurae! which can
be tol.crated, since we have uo
experiment.al data to the contrary."

If a breath-hold diver's residual
volume  RV! were 20% of the the total
lung capacity  TLC!, it was predicted
chat the maximal depth of a dive woul.d
be about 40 m.  Fig. 1! .  !claw that
depth the diver's lungs and thorax
would act. like a rigid systeis and would
be sub!ect to a lung squeeze

The physioiogic conditions of a
diver at t.hie depth were simulated
under laboratory conditions by
beginning a dive at RV �! .  !efore each
dive the subject hyperventi la ted tor
about 30 seconds and breathed 100% 02
during the last 3-4 breaths. These
conditions insured that che div s were
not limit.ed by hypoxia or hypercapnea
  1!. 1'he difference in pressure between
an esophageal balloon and another one
strapped to the lateral thoracic wall
was recorded. The pressure at the later
site also indicateo the depth of t.he
dive  Fig. 2!, The first dives were
performed cautiously in a labocary tarik
the depth or which limted to dives of
L.5 m. As the pressure difference
af ter capid descent was no more
negative chan might be expected t rom

0-  ! < B7 30 4r! SO 6 ! W rape, rn
/ 2 9 0 5 6 t 8 pmsrmn

Pig. 1. Presure volume relatianships during
areath-hold aiving. The ordinate indicates
lung volume as a per cent of TLC or as
liters for a diver whose Ti. is 7.0 I, The
thearetical limit as indicated by an artow
is defined ay the RviTLC. At che depth
record in 1967 2 alcernatives were
cansidired. One indicates the the
aevelopment at a transtharacic pressure
uiiterence oi 1.8 amt. which would kill the
driver, and the Other further gaa
compression.

the static recoil of che lungs and the
t.horax, deeper dives were conducted in
swinuning pools and f inally in a lake.
Even atter a dive to 4.15 m the
pressure dii terence was not great
enough to produce a "lung squeeze"  r ig
3! . However, at. this depth the diver
did report vague and mild substernal
pain.

The diver's RV, determined
repeatedly over .everal years, was 2.0
l. I'he estimated gas volumes in the
lungs d~ring these dives are sho~n in
Fig. 3. These calculations neglected
boch the transfer of gas into the
non-collapsible portion of the airway
and changes due to gas exchanges with
the c i ccula t ion. Therefore, they
reflect the maximal volume to which tne
lungs might be compressed. At 4.75 m
the beginning gas vol~me of 2.0 1 must
have been compressed to at least 1.4 1 ~
a difference of 60 ! ml. Osing t.nese
observations, it. was possible to
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Prg. 2. Photographs oi 2 records during
dives. The upper half of each shows the
pressure, expressed as depth, in the
balloon strayed tro the lateral tharacic
«sll. The lo~er part is the record of the
pressure difference bet~san the outer and
tha esophageal balloon.
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reCOnetruct a dive in «hich a subject
wit.h a TU at the surface of 7.0 1 and
a RV of 1.5 1 would descend to 65 m,
which was the record in 1967. Under
these conditions the lung volume would
have to be compresseo to 570 ml less
than the RV. Lt «as suggested thaC if
the RV represented the minimal
anatomical volume of the thorax, the
transfer of blood from the exr.ernal ta
the internal thoracic regions «auld be
a mechanism by which the lung gas
volume mighC be further compressed  Fig
I!.

The current depth record or oreath
lrolu diving held by Maiorca is 100 m.
as there was no evidence of barotrauma
in that dive, it is apparenC that the
gas volume at that depth must have been
9I of the surface volume. Using the
f
beg inning condi t iona mentioned abo ve
or a 65 m dive, a plunge to 100 m

~ould require a minimal qas compression
to 870 ml less than the RV.

Lanphier has indicated  personal
communicat ron! that ineasurement ot the
RV by any of the exisr.ir g techniques
only measures tne minimal lung volume
to which a subject can expire using a
inaximal muscle force. ne suggested that
during breath-hold diving t.he alv6olar
volume could be compressed tarther
without supposing tne transfer oi
bLOod. after disCussing ChiS
possibility, we atremptecl to compress
our sub;ect's tnoracic volome to 10 ess

by applying the maxi,ha 1
e~ternal farce which the subject. could
tolerate. Under these conair.ions it. «as
possible to express about 200 ml f
the a m rom
a i r«ay s into a spirometer . 0th
ttempts to remove gas fr h ' yer

om r. e airwaysatter expiring maximalL y were made oy

rapidly applying a negative pressure ot
20 cm h20 at the mouth far 10 SeCOnds
with care to iteep the glottis open. In
tive subjects an av rage of 250 ml was
withdrawn from Che air~ay. From our
observations adding an external or an
internal force ta that produced by the
muscles did not change the RV
appreciably.

auring a dive the COmpreSSiOn of
the air in the lungs must be associated
with a physical change in the size of
the thorax. When capacity of this
mechanism is reached, some other means
ot air compression such as an increase
in the bload volume within the thorax
must occur. Trarisposition of blood in

Fig. 3. Observed transthoracic pressure
differences during three difterent series
Oi diVee are ShO«n in the upper part. The
circles indicate dives per formed in two
difterent pooLs, t.he crosses in a Lare. In
the lowe lower part the caLculated change in gas
volume in this sub;ect «hose lung volume at
the beginning of rhe dive was RV and equal
ro 2,0 l is indicated.
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Fig. 4. The cross harched area indicates
the blood volume which would be required to
main t.ain pressure equalization assuming
that the diver started Ei'om the surrace
alter inspiring maxiinally. Changes in
volume related to gas exchanges with the
circular.ian have been neglectea.

and out of the t.horax is well known in
SOme other SituaCions, Buring pOSitive
pressure breathing as such as 83 ! ml of
blood could be displaced crom t.he
t.horax to the lo~er parts of che body
in one subject identi t'ied only as Rahn
�!. IC is also known during negative
pressure breathing the t.horacic blood
volume is increased   7! .

Such a shift of olooo in other
parts of the body has been postulat.ed.
The tranrfer of blood into the venous
channel and sinuses in the middle ear
of sea lions and seals has oeen
suggested as a way ot providing
preeaure Campenaation across t.he
tympanic membrane �,6!. It was noted
that the elephant seal has a large
interior vena cava which extends rro n
below the diaphrais to the distal
portion of the abdominal cavity �!. In
one large male t.his vessel co itained 20
1 blood which was about 25% of the
total blood volu ne as measured oy
exsanguination. During thi s arne s tudy
another male seal was contained in a
cargo net, lowered to 3UO m, and
brought to the surface without apparent
ill effects. At that. depth the gas in
t.he air containing spaces .aust have
been Compreeeed to 3n ot r.he .urEaCe
Volume. Even though the elephant seal's
r ibs are completely carti lagenous,
is ditf icult to conceive ot a
mechanical change to 3% of r.ne surface
volum~. lt was suggesteo that t.ne
venous resevoir might represent a
readily available source of blood which
could be transfered to the thoracic
region and ~auld provide adoitional gas
coinpression.

This proposed shift in blood
volume as a mechanism which enables
human br ath-hold divers to achieve
depths beyond that accounted for oy
reduction in the size of the thorax,
poses some practical considerations. It
is known that immersion up to the neck
results in negative pressure oreathing
which causes a shif t oE blood into the
r.horax   7! . If a diver at tempts a
record dive, it would seem reasonable
that he should remain out of the water
prior to diving and also be in the
upright pcs i cion. Such conditions
would minimize t.he thoracic blood
volume and  naximize the blood in the
periphery. Theoretically, this
preparati on would optimize the amount
of blood ~bien could be shif ted into
the thoracic regions to provide
pressure compensation.

If the depth limit of breath hold
diving is associated with such
transfers of blood, it ~ould be
predi.cted chat the ultimate record for
such diving will be signaled by t.he
development of hempotysis and/or
pulmonary edema. I hope that such a
person has minimal and t.ransient
disorders which will indicate to others
that the physiolgic limits of
breath-hold diving have been reached.

permission to reprint. F ig. 1-4 was obt.ained
r rom the pu il isners of Resp. Physiol.
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Depth and Time In Relation to Gas Exchange

A.Olszowka

As an explanation for the occurrence of accidental drowning in

breath-hold dives Craig has proposed that the hyperventilation prior to1

such dives could. reduce C02 sensitivity and thus allow a profound
hypoxia to develop leading to unconsciousness. On the other hand Paulev

has reported on cases of decompression sickness as well evidence of2

increased CO tensions in some tissues following repeated breath-hold3

2

dives.

In order to explore in more detail the changes of 02, C02, and N2

that occur in a breath-hold dive a computer model was developed. which

permits one to simulate the changes in the tensions of all 3 gases in

the lungs, blood, and tissues.

MODEL DESCRIPTION.

Figure l shows the outlines of the model used to analyze gas

exchange during a breath-hold,. It consist of a series of stores forming

a closed loop.

Lung stores

Both oxygen and nitrogen stores consist of a gas phase only while

carbon dioxide is assumed to have a tissue component which has an

effective volume  ELTV! of 1.5 liter.

Blood stores

The blood stores are broken into an arterial, a venous, and an

"effective" reserve volume. The size of the arterial and. venous volumes

are set to the prebreath-hold cardiac output multiplied by the

respective transit times, which are assumed to be 5 liters/min ,6

seconds ,and 12 seconds respectively. These volumes are each subdivided
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into smaller volumes of equal magnitude in each of which perfect mixing

is assumed to exist and changes in concentration are proportional to the

difference between the mass of gas entering the volume minus the amount

leaving it.

The size of the "effective" reserve volume was assigned a value

which yielded an alveolar Po2 versus time profile which best fitted the

breath-hold data of Hong et als 4

Tissue stores

Since oxygen is poorly soluble and the venous oxygen tensions in

the analysis is substantially above the P50 of myoglobin,oxygen tissue

stores are assumed to be nonexistent.

Nitrogen stores were assumed to be made up of four compartments:

l!Compartment A having a volume of 0.3 liters receiving 24% of the

resting cardiac output and representing kidney.

2!Compartment B having a volume of 5.5 liters receiving 48'% of the

cardiac output and representing brain, heart, liver and the G.I. tract.

3!Compartment C having a volume of 48.1 liters receiving 18% of the

resting cardiac output and representing muscle, skin and the connective

tissue. Xn those simulations where the cardiac output increased

during the dive it was assumed that all the increase in flow went to

this compartment. Similarly when the oxygen consumption increased

during the dive it was assumed that all the increase also occurred in

this tissue.

4!Compartment D having a volume of 50 liters receiving 10% of the

resting cardiac output and representing fat. Factored into its large

volume is an assumed nitrogen fat tissue blood partition coefficient.

of 5.
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total CO store was assigned a volume which yielded an alveolar Pc02

versus time relationship which best fitted the breath-hold data of

et als
4

Hong

COMPUTATIONS.

Alveolar gas composition prior to the breath-hold was computed

Pulmonary end capillary gasusing the classic alveolar equations.

concentrations are then computed. by means of algorithms described

elsewhere assuming alveolar and end capillary equilibrium. These5

concentrations are then used to compute the arterial and. mixed venous

ones assuming respectively the values 0.2 and 5.0 L/min for the right to

left shunt fraction and pre-breathhold cardiac output. For all gases

tissue partial pressures are assumed to be in equilibrium with the

venous blood draining the tissue and at the beginning of the breath-hold

the composition of the blood reserve volume is set equal to that of the

venous blood.

When exchange in the unsteady states is analysed a set of mass

balance equations are used to quantify the gas transport in each

compartment during a small time interval DT. For the lung, blood, and N2

tissue stores this is expressed as as an equality between the change in

the amount of gas in the store and the amount of gas removed from or

added to the blood perfusing that store during the interval DT. A

similar expression is used for the 02 and CO2 tissue stores except that

14

Changes in the tissue Carbon Dioxide stores were computed by

assuming that end-capillary Pco represented tissue Pco and that the

CO2 volume of a compartment equals the total CO2 store times the
fraction of the total body volume representd by that compartment. The



the amount of 02 removed or C02 added by metabolism is added to one side
of the equation.

Starting with the lung, and then proceeding in turn to the
e arterial, tissue, blood reserve and. venous compartments one can by

solving the resulting set of equations use the concentrations at time T
to obtain the concentrations at time T+DT. Setting T = T + DT ,the
process can be repeated starting again with gas exchange in the lung
stores.

Model TestincS. Before applying this modeL to a breath-hoLd dive it
simulated the alveolar 0 and CO tensions during a four-minute breath-2 2

hold at the surface using the lung volumes and oxygen consumption rates
recorded by Hong and associates for 9 subjects, average age 304

years,TLC  BTPS! = 54SO, R.V. = l470, and 02 consumption = 247 ml/min,
who held their breath after a full inspiration without prior
hyperventilation. Every 30 seconds they expired into a small bag to
obtain an alveolar gas sample and reinspired.

Zn those experiments a significant increase in uptake of oxygen
from the lung was noted in the first minute of the breath-hold which is
consistent with an increase in cardiac output. Therefore in addition to
adjusting the blood reserve volume we also adjusted the magnitude of
this cardiac output increase so as to produce an anveolar Po2 vs time
relationship which best fitted the above data. In figure 2 are plotted
th changes in alveolar Po and Pco during a 240 sec breathold assumingt e

2 2

blood reserve volume of 3.2 liters,a tissue CO2 space of 40 liters and
an increase in cardiac output of 1 liter per minute- The alveolar 02 and
CO tensions are shown by crosses. The continuous line represents the2

integration of the alveolar o and CO tensions presented by the model.
2 2
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Except for the starting values at zero time  not shown! the agreement

appears to be reasonable.

lt is worth noting in this figure that except for the first 30

seconds, the change in alveolar Co2 is somewhat less than the change in
alveolar 0 . The final alveolar Co attained is highly depended on the

'size of the Co2 stores. Using an earlier version of the model in which
only one Co2 compartment was present the resulting size of the Co2 store
that produced the best fit to the data was about half that required

using the present model. This difference is due to the presence in the

present model of 2 large compartments muscle and fat! that receive

relatively small fractions of the cardiac output and consequently have

proportionately less impact on the changes in Co concentrations of the

blood than the other campartments. Indeed Farhi has pointed out that in.6

experiments performed to estimate the size of the body Co2 stores, the

reported size of the store tends to be related to the duration of the

experiment -a reflection of the fact that compartments with large "time

constants" have more of an effect on alveolar gas composition in longer

expirements than shorter ones.

Having been tested against data obtained during breath-holds at sea

level, the model was then used to simulate the changes in lung, blood,

and tissue gas concentrations that would occur in a brathhold dive to a

depth of 10 ATM � a feat that has been performed by E. Maiorca one of

the participants in this workshop. In these simulaions we assigned to

the various blood and tissue compartments the same size as that used in

the sea-level simulation. For the TLC we used 7.2 liters a value

appropriate for Mr. Maiorca, this information having kindly given to us

by him through correspondence with Dr. Ferrigno. Furthermore since Kr.
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Maiorca hyperventilates before he dives we arbitrarilay set the predive

alveolar Co2 to 20 Torr.

Xn such deep dives the compression of the lung can so encrease the

partial pressure of the gases that are present, that a significant

transfer of gas from lung to the blood and tissue can occur during the

descent.ln figure 3 are plotted the changes vs time of the volume of 02
in the lung and blood as well as their sum. The duration of the dive was

set to 220 seconds half of which was used for descent and half for

ascent back to the surface. Both the rate of descent and the rate of

ascent were assumed to be constant. Oxygen consumtion was assumed to be

300 ml per minute.

The slope of the line representing total 02 stores represents the
oxygen consumption. Note that the transfer of 0 from lung to blood

during the descent is of such magnitude that the volume of 02 in the
blood rises during the descent despite the fact that the tissue is

absorbing O2 for metabolism. However at the end of the dive the blood 02
volume falls at a rate faster than that due to metabolism and during

that period the lung 02 volume is increasing. This implies that there is

then a transfer of 02 back from the blood to the lung.

The reverse in the transfer of 02 that occurs at the end of the
dive is better illustrated in figure 4 in which is plotted the alveolar

and mixed venous 02 partial pressures during the last 30 seconds of the

dive. Note that near the end of the dive the mixed venous Po2 is higher
than the alveolar Po2.

The profile of the 02 changes that occur in a dive will obviously

be affected by 0 consumption and the Lung volume at the beginning of

the dive.ln figure 5 are plotted the alveolar po2 profiles during such a
dive when the 02 consumtion is 300,350, and 400 ml/min respectively. TLC
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is again set at 7.2 L.

ln figure 6 are plotted the alveolar Po2 profiles in such a dive

when the TLC is set to 6.0, 6.6, and 7.2 L respectively. 0 in all three

cases is set at 300 ml.

In such deep dives one can also get significant transfers of

nitrogen between lung and tissues. In figure 7 are plotted the changes

in the combined nitrogen volumes stored in the blood and tissues as well

as that stored. in the lung. Note that at the end of the dive, not all

the nitrogen that was transferred away from the lung is returned ta it,

resulting in a net increase of 700 ml in the amount of N2 in the blood

and tissues.

While breath-hold dives to 10 ATM are interesting to simulate, of

more practical interest is the gas transport in working breath-hold

dives to much shallower depths. Zn figure 8 are plotted the computed

alveolar and mixed venous Po2 during a 1.5 ATM dive. 02 consumtion

during the dive was assumed to be 1 L/min and cardiac output 10 L/min.

Descent, bottom, and ascent times were 15, 30, and 15 seconds

respectively. Note that in this relatively prosaic dive the possibility

of a reverse alveolar-mixed venous gradient exists.

In its present form the model can be used. to analyze gas exchange

during a single breath-hold dive. During such a single dive it predicts

the accumulation of nitrogen in the blood and tissues as well as a

reversal of the alveolar-mixed venous 02 gradient. Of more interest is

the accumulated effects in a repeated series of breath-hold dives. To do

this the model will be modified to include the gas exchange between the

lung and the environment that occurs in the interval between dives.
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FEGURE LEGENDS

Fig, 1. Out].ine of model used to analyze exchange in lung,

tissues during a breath-hold. See text for details.

Fig. 2. Alveo3.ar Po2 and Pco2 during breath-hold of 240 seconds at

level. Solid lines are the values produced by

the crosses represent average va3.ues of 9 breath-holding

subjects reported by Hong et als
4

Fig. 3 Behavior of oxygen stores during a breath-hold dive to 10 ATM.

Lower 2 lines represent stores in lung and blood. Tissue stores

are assumed to be negligible. Top line represents the total of

the oxygen stores.

Fig. 4 Alveolar  A! and mixed venous  V! Po during the last 30
2

seconds of a breath-hold dive to 10 ATM.

Fig. 6 Alveolar ar Po2 during a breath-hold dive to 10 ATM whe> TL

6.0, 6.6, and 7.2 Liters.

Fig. 7 Behavior of nitrogen stores during a breath-hold d

Fig. 8 Alveolar P o during a breath-hold dive
consumption is 1000 ML per min.

20

Fig. 5 Alveolar Po> during a breath-hold dive to 10 ATM when oxygen
consumption is 300, 350, and 400 m3. per min. The dashed 3.ine

shows the alveolar Po2 during a breath-hold at
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Discussion following Dr. Olszowka's presentation

Dr. Craig: Dr. Olszowka, you didn't mention C02. Would it be a factor
during the descent7

Dr. Olszowka: In terms of the effect on oxygen exchange any rise in
C02 would shift the oxygen dissociation curve a bit and therefore
would facilitate the transfer of oxygen between blood and tissues and
also -near the end of the dive � between venous blood and the alveoli.
Dr. Hong has stated that in his experiments arterial PCO2 was in the
low 50's or high 40's. In the 10 Atm breath-hold dive simulation
ar'ter'ial PCp2 did not go up signif icantly. In computing CO~ exchange
per se I have assumed that the sizes and flows assigned to Ehe stores
to f it the br eath-hold data at sea level also apply to the diving
situation. This might not be valid in the diving situation because of
shifts in blood flow not accounted for in the model.

Dr. Craig: But because of the rate of descent and the depth, doesn' t
the C02 go up as the gas volume of the lung decreases?

Dr. Olszowka: The Pc<2 in the lung does go up and then as you' re
coming towards the surface, the PCp2 droPs in a way that is Parallel
to the drop in P02. While the alveolar PC~2 does get up to the 60's
in the exercising diver at the bottom of the 1.5 Atm dive it is
prevented from getting too high by the presence of tissue stores.
Then as you are ascending the lungs expand at a rate faster than the
rate at WhiCh CO2 Can get baCk into the lungS. AS a result alveOlar
Pppp fal ls to a value that is not substantial ly higher than the val ue
at Ehe beginning of the dive.

Dr. Craig: The reason I mention the C02 is that when we were diving
in Hawaii we were going only 10 meters but going down very fast, and
when we reached the bottom -where we calculated the P 02 to be very
high- we had the sensation that we had reached the breakPng point and
didn't know how we were going to stay there. Dives to this depth
�00 meters! and at this speed must have resulted in values of PCp2
that were fairly high.

Dr. Olszowka: I recall that in the 1.5 Atm simulation the values are
in the 60's and thus ar'e consistent with the experience you describe.
I know, however, that during rebreathing experiments one can easily
tolerate PC02 values in the 60's. However, if one could not expand
one's lungs, that is to perform respiratory movements, such levels
would probably be very uncomfortable.

Dr. Rabn: I would like to interject something about the interesting
thing I noticed as I looked over some of Dr. Olszowka's calculations.
When you come up af ter 3 o 4 minutes there has been almost no change
in the C02 content of the lungs, which did not surprise me because of
the big rniddle in Teruoka's publications 50 years ago. He had these
women go down to 20 meters for approximately 1 minute and when they
came to the surface he would get their very f irst expiration as
alveolar samples, which had almost normal CO2 values, Presumably f
their excess C02 was all in the tissues. So the amazing thing to me is
that even with the simulation of the 100 meter dive with the Naiorca
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pattern, the C02 tension at the end of the dive is not very high-
Dr Lundgren: One comment as far as the practical execution of these
dives goes, and Mr. Maiorca can tell you more about it, and perhaps
the most impressive illustration will be the excerpts of films that
have been taken of Nr. Maiorca's deep dives. They clearly show that
these very deep record-breaking dives are always preceded by rather
vigorous hyperventilation. The tendency for the alveolar CO2 to rise
to high levels during the dive is obviously minimized by that
maneuver.

Dr. Olsxowka: I should have mentioned that. We simulated the
hyperventilation of Mr. Maiorca by assuming that the alveolar CO2 was
only 20 torr before the start of the dive. I now recall that, as a
result of this, the highest alveolar PCO2 reached during the
simulation of this dive was in the low 40's.

Dr. Hong: In your calculations and model, how do you deal with the
lung volume during the dive to LOO m?

Dr. Olszowka: I assumed that the gas in the lung was compressible and
the resulting volume changes were adjusted only by the net transfer of
gas between the alveoli and the blood. I did not address the problem
of whether or not the lungs could be compressed. I just assumed they
could be.

Dr. Rabn: The program shows that at a depth of 100 m the total lung
volume is 400 cc and if you take another 150 for dead space, you
haven't got much lef t. I would like to point out something that I
found interesting. You didn't mention anything about the dashed line
in f igure 5, where you had platted alveolar PO2 during the 100 meter
dive. The dashed line is based on what Dr. Hong did on divers breath-
holding at the surface. You can see that at 30 seconds you are below
100 torr and you keep on gradually becoming hypoxic and ending up
approximately at 20-25 torr � that' s where unconsciousness sets in.
That's why I find this dashed line particularly interesting because in
the computations based on Mr. Maiorca's lung volume, going to depth of100 meters, at similar times you always have a higher alveolar P<2
except during the Last f ew seconds, compared to the surf ace br eat5-
hold.

Dr. Lanpbier: What was the oxygen consumption on the dashed line?

Dr. Rahn: 247 ml per minute compared to 300 ml per minute for the
l00 meter dive.

Dr. Lanpbier: In other words, it was lower than that associated with
the continuous l ines.

Dr. Rabn: It is very interesting what you can do with pressure to
saturate your hemoglobin.

Dr. Lundgren: If I can make a brief comment while we have this slide
on, it's true that while Dr. Hong said that the dashed line represents
a non dive situation, I would be comfortable in making the
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extrapolation to the situation of an underwater swimmer who swims the
length or perhaps several lengths of a swimming pool. Although he is
now working admittedly at a higher oxygen consumption than that
associated with the figure, he represents the surface breath-hold
situation more than the diving one because he does not have the
benefit of compression. Ef I may briefly shift to another aspect of
Dr, olszowka's presentation, that of nitrogen uptake, I do not recall
the magnitudes of the shifts in nit.rogen volumes. But I tried to
catch the numbers as they flashed by and it seemed to me that although
the total amount of nitrogen taken up isn't terribly large, the fact
that a lot of that nitrogen might be in a tissue phase, where the
nitrogen pressure is pretty high, could be of consequence. It seemed
to me that you would have a tissue phase where, if I did my
calculations correctly, you might have a nitrogen pressure of between
4 and 4.5 times the atmospheric pressure. That is an oversaturation
in the order of 4 to l and the question inevitably comes up whether
that is enough to cause a threat of bubble formation.

Dr, Olssovka: At the end of the dive the compartment representing
heart, brain and viscera has the highest oversaturation ratio, and
i t' s about 4 to l.

Dr. Lanphier: I haven't really looked into this question on a single
deep dive, but I have no indication that single breath-hold dives have
ever caused decompr es sion sickness.

Dr. Olsxovka: We do plan to simulate the ef f ect of repeated dives
where eventually the additional nitrogen accumulated after each dive
might produce tissue N2 pressures at the surface large enough to
produce decompression sickness.

Dr. Lundgren: Certainly we don't know of decompression sickness
occurring in these deep dives but the clinical diagnosis of
decompression sickness with all its imperfections may not catch bubble
formation that actually can do damage. Although it isn't immediately
obvious as the diver emerges, it could be something that will show up
year s later on a cumulative basi s.
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BREATHED 4ND ASCENT BL4CKOUT

Department of Preventive Medicine and The Biotran,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin %706.

The physiology of breath � hold  BH! diving gains
importance from associated deaths. The more we can understand
about the course of events in these deaths, the more specific
and credible our educational efforts will be in helping to
prevent them.

Even mamentary loss or impairment of consciousness in or
under water is enough to result in drowning. Cerebral hypoxia
ss presumably the cause of impaired consciousness in virtually
every death in breath � hold diving. Hypoxia may result from
events such as cardiac arrhythmia, but the predominant cause
is respiratory: simply staying underwater too long. 4 basic
question is; "Why didn't air hunger forre the diver to come to
the surface to resume breathing � � or why didn't it do sa
sooner 7"

We need to recognize a somewhat arbitrary distinction
among respiratory cases: those in which an attempt to reach
the surface from some depth appears to be involved and tho~e
in which ascent was probably not a factor. I suggest adopting
breath � hold bl ackout  BB! as an overall term and ascent
blackout  AB! f or those cases where ascent seems to have been
important. "Shallow water blackout" is inappropriate because
that term belongs to an entirely different condition described
by Barlaw and MacIntosh �! in 1944 and because BB can
probably occur at any depth.

BREATH � HOLD BLACKOUT.

BH bl acLout  BB! i s most commonly recognized in mishaps
that occur in swimming pool s and other relatively shallow
water. Gf ten, the swimmer or di ver made no attempt at al I to
reach the surface. The same sequence can presumably occur at
any depth, but few cases other than those observed from the
surface would be recognized and attributed to BB. Al Craig �!
deserves gratitude for describing BB and bringing it ta the
attention of physicians and the aquatic public.

I like Hermann Rahn 's way of depicting the physiologiral
basis of BB. Fig 1 was borrowed from him. It is based on an
O~ � CG> diagram. The "CG~ reservoir" an the r ight includes a
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small column representinq the lunq. The blood-and � tissue
reservoir is much larger; but it can be depleted by
hyperventi 1 at i on, and the input from CO~ production during a
BH may not bring it back even to a normal level. As the lower
arrow on the graph suggests, subsequent ga» exchange may carry
the PQ~ wel 1 into the hypo:: i c zone bef ore the cambined ef f ect
of falling PO~ and rising PCO~ would praduce significant air
hunger.

/cogHypercarbi a

$0

Anox

Fig. }. The course af PGm and PLO~ dur inq breath hol ding af ter
normal breathing and two degrees of hyperventilation.  From
Hermann Rahn.!

It xs unrealistic to suqgest avoiding hyperventilati an
entirely. Sciarli  ~! proposed a method of keepinq it within
saf e 1 i mi t s, but Hi 1 1   4! seems to have torpedoed that
appraach. Lertainly, hyperventilation should not be carried
to the point of symptomatic hypocapnxa.

ASCENT BLACKOUT.

Ascent blackout  AB! is an insidious hazard. A diver who
starts ascent in good condition and at a seemingly appropriate
time may lose consciousness and drown before he can resume
breathing.
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Fig. 2. O~ and CQ~ pressures and volumes during a simulated &H
dive to 2 ATA during mild exerti on. From Lanphier and Rahn
�> .

lf the alveolar PO> falls below the mixed venous oxygen
tension in the process, the lung wi1 1 extract oxygen from the
blood. In their r ecent computer model ing of breath � hold
dives, Dlszowka and Rahn �! have ref ined our understanding of
this process especial ly for deeper dives, but I will use a
more common sort of example.

Twenty � five years ago, Hermann Rahn and I conducted a
series of simulated BH dives in the original chamber at the
Uni versity of Buf f alo. Ne sampled alveolar gas at intervals by
asking the sub ject to exhal e into a small bag to clear hi s
dead space, pull ing a small sample for Scholander analysis,
and having the subject re-inspire and hold until the next
sampl inq period.

The basic
fartor that I

depth permits
gas than would
comes due when
of expanding al
alveolar and
COnsciousnesS ~

difference between 48 and typ>cal BB is a
call "borrowed oxygen." increased pressure at

diver to consume more oxygen from his alveolar
be available at normal pressure. The mortgage
he ascends. As ambient pressure drops, the F'G~
veolar gas drops in proportion, and the final
arterial F'O> may not. be compatible with



Fiq ~ is taken fram that. study, which we reported in 196:.
�! . The graph at. the 1 ef t indi cate» the values af al veal ar
I'  j~ and F'CD~. 1he graph at the r i ght shows cal cul ated $1 RD
volumes af G~ and CD~ in the lunq at correspanding point~.

These values ar e averages from twa almost � identical dives
by sub ject DC: Deputy Donald Chamber 1 in of the Eri e County
Bher i f f ' s Underwater Di vi si an. We chose Don ' s val ues, and I am

using them now, because he was clase to the limits of
tolerance f or air hunger at depth, and hi s surf acing values
miqht well have resulted in drowning had he been in the

water. Upon surfacing, he was cyanotic and very clearly
impaired.

Since these were "dry" dives, we must assume that. the
effect af immersion on CD~ storaqe described by Lundqren �!
would, if. anything, have made the CG~ values lawer.

After mild work during 20 sec of descent and Cu sec at 2
ATA, DC 's F'AG> was sl i ght 1 y below 5<3 torr gust before he began
ascent. It. dropped to about. hal f that value upon hi s return
to I ATA. The volume plot indicates that al though exertion
continued, uptake af oxygen I.rom the lunq was decreased even
bef ore ascent. and ceased in the f irst. part of ascent,.
Final ly, according to aur cal oui at ians, there was a smal 1
reversed transfer of D fr am the bload to the alveoli.

Ouch greater reversal s of G~ tr ansf er are predi cted f or
deeper di ves by Gl sz owka and Rahn �!, and thi s may occur
relatively early in asrent. Reversed D> flux is not
necessari 1 y indi cat i ve of the ri sk of. hypax i a. It. of ten
r ef lects a 1arqe amount af D~ transf erred f rom the lung ta
blood . torage early in the dive.

Rough calculations indicate that DC borrowed and consumed
about 175 ml mare G~ than would have been avail able at F'0>
50 torr at I ATA. Thi s ~mount waul d have met hi s needs f ar
only about k5 sec, but it is mainly responsible for his close
approach to AB.

When ascent began, the F'CG> started dropping at once and
hovered slightly abave its normal value. Subjects in this
study of ten commented on the relief af air hunger that they
experienced upon ascent. We wondered how many divers have
responded to this relief by dallying on ascent and have died
as a result. Thi s appears ta be a seri ous hazard. Another
critical period is the time at the surface immediately
following the first breath. } in et al. iB! have called
attent.x on to t.he importance of the 5 sec or so in whi ch the



PD~ of blood reachinq the brazen wi1 l continue to f al l. Albana
 9! di scussed these hazards in graphic terms.

Excessive hyperventilation before a dive can probably
lead to quiet lass of consciousness at depth Just as it does
close to the surf ace. Perhaps lesser degrees af
hyperventilation allow a diver to averstay has time at depth
but st x 1 1 try to return to the sur f ace. I f the surf ace i s
close, nei ther b8 nor AB f al laws. Deputy Chamber lin had
hyperventx lated for one minute befar e his dive, and that was
apparently enough to place him at the verge of catastrophe�
Deeper dept.h would have encouraged ham to "barraw" even more
Um. and harder work, more time at depth, or more time xn
ascent al 1 cauld have pushed ham over the edge. It zs truly
surpr sxnq that there are not more fatalities fram 4& and deep
BB than apparently accur.

BREAKPOINTS AT DEPTH

If Dan Chamber I in had nat been constrained by aur
protocc1, he would have started his ascent a litt 1.e soaner.
If the dx ve had been a real one xn open water, that would have
been none too soon. What f actors gave DC appropri ate air
hunger7 What f actors beside hyper vent!. latian mi ght have
caused him to go beyand the point of no return?

Effects of elevated PO> at depth.

brsath-h
Maintaxnzng an elevated PO~ can gre tl 't da y ex en

rsa � hold>ng time with a corresponding incr ease in PCG~ at.
the ultimate breakpoint. Ferris and Engel and their
assoc>ates �D-12! were nat t,he f!.rst to describe this
phenomenan but the y published three papers cancerninq it in
1946. Probably best known is a 1974 paper by Davidson, Whx
Wassermann, et al . �.5! . avl 'son r I pp ~

In Fig ", I have replatted their
eir reath af tervalues for normal individuals who held the' b

inspiring various concentrations of Om.

diagram, and the values are framalveolar gas collected at the end of breath holds. When the
PQ> xs, somewhere between 1VO and 200 torr tx
seem to approach 1 t orr, >me and PCO~ both

r clat 1 1 ttl
p a eau: and furth

ave y i e influence. Bt er increases in PQ~ have
Btroud reported similar findings

abzlity of the peripheral chemorece
sn u �4! ~ It was his impression that hi h Piq D~ blocks the

chemoreceptors ta respond to
y e central response.

1951 report by CDR Harr J.
Research Laborator arry J. Alvis from the Medical
with air at vari

ary an New London �5!
ous depths. I n u involved breath-holding

to Fag ~. The exxperiments were c ave added Dr. Al vi s 's values
conducted at steady ambient
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pressures in a recompression chamber, so they were not
sz mul ated dive~; but they offer sever al impor tant lessons.

80

70

PCO2 ~mmH ! 40
0 0 IOO 200 500 400 SOO

PO2, mmHg

Fig.3. The influence of final PD> upon alveolar PCG> at 9H
br eakpoint. Values from Davidson et al.�~!, Alvis  l5!, and
Lanphier and F ahn �!.

Alvis's subjects were "experienced divers," and perhaps that
is why they seem to be a breed apart from Davidson's. Even
among the divers, one individual stands out. Presumably, the
ability of such divers to tolerate high PCG> would put them at
exceptional risk of AB.

Alvis's two highest PCU> values do not line up very well,
but each represents the mean of 6 breath holds, and the S.D. 's
are both less than 2 torr. Alvis achieved remarkable
consistency as well as remarkable values, and how he did that
is part of the stary.

CDF  Alviss had observed that when involuntary contractions
of the diaphragm began, they could be quelled temporarily by
swallowing. So he instructed his subjects to hold their
breath as long as possible with the help of at least one
pet xod of swallowing. Some of his subjects used swallowing
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repeatedly, but apparently in a consistent way.

Papers by both 4gostoni �6! and Lin, et al.  8! call
attention to the considerable time that may elapse between the
first involuntary ef for ts and the ul timate breakpoint. 4
diver who really wanted to be safe could probably achieve that
by starting up when the first involuntary contractions began.
By the same token, maneuvers that effectively suppress
invol untary activity and air hunger may be responsible for
some fatalit.ies. Rigg, Rebuck, and Campbell �7! found that
even a strong inspiratory effort or an isovolume maneuver
could be as effective in extending time as an actual
respiratory excursion.

We see what combinations of PO and PCG~ caused
Davidson's and 41vis s subjects to break their breathholds.
Where were Deputy Chamberlin's values in relation to these7 I
have added two large asterisks to Fig 3 to show them. The
upper one indicates Don 's PO~ and PCO~ just before starting
ascent: the lower one indicates his final values upon
surfacing.

Even at depth, DC reached a lower POm than any of
Davidson 's subjects, and hi s PCO~ was higher than that of any
of 41 vi s's divers when they held their breath wi th air at
normal pressure. The 1 ower asteri sk shows t.he drop in PCO~
with ascent. DC's surfacing PO> is the lowest on the graph.
That supports the impression that such a level is not likely
to be reached voluntarily, at least not without very excessive
hyperventilation.

What would Deputy Chamberlin's values have beerI if he had
made a real. dive but had not hyperventilated at all7 We can 't
be sure. His F'CQ~'s might have been just. about what we see
here; certainly, such values would have been reached sooner,
and the PO~ would not have fallen to this extent.

Even though DC's F'O> was high early in the dive, elevated
PCI> is not likely to have made much difference in his
breakpoint. By that time, his PO~ was unusually low. But
that observation does not rule out an unfavorable effect of
elevated PQ~ in some di ves: a diver who goes to 100 ft �0 m!
or deeper ought to begin ascent whi le hi s PO~ i s st i 1 1 wel 1
above 100 torr. At such levels, his "CO~ tolerance" probably
wi1 1 be increased, and we may wonder what sensati ons could
possibly tel 1 him that the time for ascent has arrived.

Lung volus!e.

I have f ound onl y one respiratory f actor that might
reduce comfortable breath � holding time at depth. That is the
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reduction of lung volume by compressian. Unfortunately, there
seems ta be no study that directly app!ies.

Starting a breathhold at a lower lung volume certainly
leads ta shorter time. With oxygen, low lung volume will
increase the rate of rise of PCO~. W>,th air, it will hasten
both the rise of PCO~ and the drop in PO>. The~e changes may
explain most of the differences; but the mechanism that is
associated with respiratory excursion is probably involved
also.

Breath holding with oxygen at normal pressure is probably
most nearly comparable ta breath-hold dives with air in the
sense that falling PO> is not a major factor. Accordinq to
Nithoefer  lB>, f j,nal PACO~ i s sti 1 1 more than 80/ of
the maximum even at a final volume close to RV.

In breath holdinq after hyperventilation with oxygen,
Klocke and Rahn  l9> reported such prodiqious figures as
Hermann Rahn's 14-min time and another subject's final PACO~
of 9l torr. Although they all started at maximum inspiratian,
some subjects encroached upon their residual volume before
break~nq. In terms of lung valume, Klocke and Rahn's subjerts
were certainly comparable to divers approachinq maximum
f easible depth. It i s di f f ]cult to support the view that law
lung valume, per se, wauld cause much earlier air hunger
except perhaps at an ex tr erne.

SLNtVRY AND CONCLUSIONS.

Breath � hol d bl ackout  BB> i s proposed as the overal 1
term for loss of consciousness due ta *pnei c hypoxia in BH
diving. Ascent blackaut  AB> would then distinquish cases in
which ascent appears to be an important factor

2. Typical BB is adequately explaj.ned by excessive
pre � dive hyperventilation. The diver 's PG~ falls to a hypovic
level, and consciousness may be impaired or lost before
significant air hunger develops.

4. Hyperventilation is probably involved in most cases of
AB a!so, but other factars are also implicated. Increased
ambient pressure permits oxygen to be "borrowed" from alveolar
gas, and subsequent ascent may result in PaO>'s j.ncompatible
with consciousness.

5. Alveolar PCO> drops on ascent, and this may confer
relief f.rom air hunqer. If relief causes the diver to tarry,
his chance of survival is reduced. Another critical period
occurs immediately after surfacing.
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6. Reversed transfer of 0>, from the blood to the
alveo!i, may occur upon ascent especially from deep BH dives.

7. Elevated PUm can markedly evtend BH time, and this may
be a f actor in AB at greater depth».

8. Lertain individuals and groups, especially those with
reduced sensitivity ta CG~, may be at unusual risk of BB and
AB.

9. Maneuvers such as swal lowing and inspiratory effort
may suppress involuntary diaphragmatic contractions or
otherwise encourage 1 anger BH times. They may be respansibl e
f or same cases of BB or AB.

l l. Reduction of lung volume by compressxan of al veolar
gas at depth may tend to shorten BH time, but its influence is
probably small compared to that of factors tending to increase
the duration of &W.

11. Actions or circumstances that appear to invite BB or
AB can be summarized:

a. Excessive hyperventilat.ion

b. Unusual depth

c. Failure to heed air hunger

d. Maneuvers to forestall contractions or air hunger
e. Delays during ascent

f . Carel essness upon sur f ac x nq
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Discussion follmring Dr. Lanphier's presentation

Dr. Kannini: Is it better to exhale during the last few meters of the
ascents

Dr. Lanphier: I have heard that but I can't think of any reason why
that would be desirable. I consider that dangerous.

Dr. Rahn: Aren't you throwing oxygen away if you expire7

Dr. Lanphier: Yes.

Dr Lundgren: I think the idea of getting some relief f rom expi ring
is probably a correct one. Blowing out would be something that,
because of sheer movement of the chest and lungs, might give some
relief. You may recall the experimental background for this notion in
Fowler's old work  Breaking Point of Breath-Holding. J. Appl. Physiol.
6:539-541, 1954.! where he showed that you could hold your breath
longer if you rebreathed your own foul lung air into a rubber bag. So
what it could provide, I presume, is a relief from the urge to breath
which would otherwise make you drown. Whether that would help you in
terms of gas exchange is very questionable because, as you say, you
would throw away oxygen and reduce the space in which you could
deliver CO2. But by allowing you not to inhale water it would help.
In the same vein, the relief that Dr. Lanphier referred to during
ascent may perhaps come from the mere expansion of the chest and the
lungs.

Dr. Craig: Dr. Lanphier, you mentioned excessive hyperventilation as
an undesirable factor that would increase the chances of losing
consciousness. I think we should point out that we think of a
vigorous hyperventilation as being more dangerous than mild
hyperventilation, but we should also consider that the time course of
hyperventilation is very important. In fact, if you were
hyperventilating moderately for a long period of time, you would be
much worse off than with a short period of vigorous hyperventilation
because of the time flow-limiting aspects of the C02 elimination.

Dr Lanphier: The only thing is important here is how much you
deplete the CO> reservoir, and I think it is more effectively done by
long periods of mild hyperventilation. I think we are going to hear
later that if you try to overdo it, you may increase your CO2
production enough to offset elimination.



CNS TOLERANCE TO ASPHYXIA

Bo K. Siesjo, Laboratory for Experimental Brain Research, University of
Lund, Lund, Sweden

Although aaphyxia leada to both a reduCtiOn in arterial OXygen tenaiOn
and to carbon diOxide retention it is the hypoxic component which usually
causes CNS dysfunction. In fact, some results demonstrare that at certain
degrees of hypoxia, hypercapnia improves the f unction of the brain. Tne
objective of this artiCle ia to provide an overview of the tolerance of the
brain to asphyxia. I will begin by discussing functional etf ects of
arrerial nypOxia and proCeed by COnsidering the modulating influenCe oi
hypercapnia. Following this, I will enquire into the cellular and molecular
mer.haniams by WhiCh hypoXia di.arupta nOrmal integrated brain tunCtiona ~
Finally, I shall discuss mechanisms of brain damage as this evolves after
severe hypoxiaiischemia . Kore derailed accounts of rhese subjects can be
found in recent review articles  Siesjo 1978, l981, biesjo and Wieloch
1985a, Siesjo and Ingvar 1985!.

l. Brain d SfunCtipn in h Oxia

Extensive information exists on signs and symptoms oi cerebral oxygen
defiCienCy, whether due tO mild, mOderate, Or SeVere arrerial hypnxia ~ This
is because the subject has been of considerable inreresr. ro research
workers in the fields of high altitude physiology and in aviation medicine
 see ~e ~ - Lute 1965!. Fig. 1 lists some signs and symptoms oi arterial
hypoxia, as tnese have been observed at different simulated altitudes, and
gives tne equivalent inspired oxygen concentrations. The figure shOws that
certain visual functions, notably the acuity oi the dark adapted eye, fail
ar. very mild degrees oi hypoxia, while it takes slightly more severe
hypoxia tO af feet short term memory, or the accomplishment of complex
tasks ~ Serious symptoms, such as loss of critical judgement, usually occur
first when Pa02 ialls below about 40 mmHg, and consciousness is lost first
when Pa02 falls to 30 mmHg, or lower.

Observations in man during exposure to hypoxia revealed rhat even
moderate hypoxia elicits a compensatory increase in ventilation wirh a
reduction in paCV2  see Fig. I!. If occurring in isolation, such
ventilatory hypocapnia would be expected to reduce cerebral blood flow
 CBF!. however, early measurements in man demonstrated an increase in CBF
 Kety et al. 1948, Cohen et al. 1967 ! . Obviously, r he reduced oxygen
delivery must cause cerebral vasodilation. The possibility remai~s, though,
that the hypocapnia accompanying mild to moderate degrees of hypoxia
curtails the rise in CBF for a given reduction in Ya07  see below!.

AlthOugh animal eXperimentS CannOt giVe COmparable infOrmation on the
functional effects oi' mild to moderate hypoxia, they allow precise
measurements of physiological variables. In this context, ir. is of interes't
that when Pa02 is reduced in steps from normal values  about 90 mmHg! CBF
is graaually increased unr.il, at a Pa02 of about 50 mmHg, the rate of
increase is suddenly enhanced  HcDowaLL 1966, Borgstrom et al. 1975.
J6hannsson and Siesjo 1975!. We conclude from this that cerebral resistance
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vessels are moderately sensitive to changes in PO2 around the normal, and
that the hypoxic threshold at pa02 values below 50 mmHg must reilect a more
dramatic perturbation oi cerebral metabolism.

2. Modulatin influence of h erca nia

Hypercapnia has by itself protound influences on brain functions  see
txtoodbury and Karler 1960, Hyke 1963! . Like hypoxia, it stimulates lung
ventilation and increases cerebral blood f Low. However, none of these
alterations is detrimental in the sense that the integrity and viability of
brain neurons are endangered. Thus, ventilated animals may be exposed to
CO2 concentrations of 50 X without showing signs of energy failure at
tissue level  Folbergrov5 et al. 1975, see also Sies jo 1978!.
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It was early recognized that signs and symptoms of mild to moderate
hypoxia could be ameliorated or prevented if CO2 was added to the hypoxic
gas mixture  Gibbs et al. 1943, Otis et al. l946!. Two possible
explanations emerge:  a! the low pCO2 accompanying hypoxia affects the
function of cerebral neurons, and  b! hypocapnia curtails the compensatory
rise in CBF. Evidence has been presented that an increase in pC02 enhances
CBF during hypoxia  Kety and Schmidt 1948, Cohen et al. 1967!. It should
alao be recalled that when the Pa02 of experimental animals is lowered to



below 30 mmHg an increase in PCp2 to hypercapnic values  about 65 000Hg!does not affect cerebral energy state, and it significantly curtails the
rise in tissue lactate content  MacMillan and Siesjb l972a, see alsoGottesfeld and Millet 1969! ~ We conclude that when asphyxia threatens the
proper f unctioning of the brain, or the viability of its cells 1t is the
hypoxic component which is responsible.

3 ~ Neuronal d sfunction in as h xia: cellular and molecular mechanisms
At f irst sight, it would seem likely that hypoxia  or asphyxia!disrupts brain function by curtailing cerebral energy production. However,

there is no evidence that signs and symptoms oi hypoxia are due to ATPfailure, unless the hypoxia is severe enough to cause loss of
consciousness, i.e. coma. This can be illustrated by measurements ofcerebral energy state at various degrees of arterial hypoxia  Fig 2!. kats
exposed to hypoxia with Pa02 values of below 50 mmHg show behavioural andEEG changes ~ However, as Fig. 2 demonstrates tissue concentrations of ATP,
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RMP in rats maintained for
15-30 min at different
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Unfilled circles denote
animals in which blood
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  t o 80-105 mmHg ! .
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with permission from Siesjo
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ADp, and ANp remain unaltered even if the Pa02 is reduced to 20 mmHg; at
that PaO2, though, even a relatively moderate reduction in blood pressure
precipitates cellular energy failure The results obtained in these
experiments were subsequently confirmed by workers using even more
sensitive analytical techniques, and analysing small brain areas  Duf fy et
al. 1972, NacMillan and Siesjo 1972b, Norberg and Siesjo 1975a!.

Although moderate hypoxia does not measurably alter tissue
concent ra t iona o f la bile phos phates i.t perturbs carbohydrate metabolism.
Thus> «PaO2 values of below 50 mmHg tissue lactate content. rises, with an
associated increase in the lactate/pyruvate ratio. Enhanced glycolysis with
increased production of lactic acid reduces intra- and extracellular pH
 MacNillan and Siesjo 1972c!. Since the creatine kinase reaction is
pH-sensiti.ve, the PCr concentration ialls even though the ATP/ADP ratio is
not altered; in fact, the reaction was used to calculate changes in pH
 NacNillan and Siesjo 1972c!. Also the lactate dehydrogenase reaction i.s pH
sensitive; however, reduced pH could not explain the whole change in the
lactate/pyruvate ratio. Accordingly, a redox change must be presenr. in
hyPoXia, With a riae in the NADH/NAD+ ratiO. ThiS redOX Change, and rhe
increased pyruvate concentration, can be made responsible f or the
alterations observed in levels oi citric acid cycle intermediates, and of
associated amino acids  Duify et al. 1972, Norberg and Siesjo 1975b!.

Obviously, other mechanisms than energy failure must be responsible
for neuronal dysfunction in mild to moderate hypoxia. The problem of
def ining these mechanisms is similar to that confronting workers enquiring
into the cellular mechanisms of altered brain functions caused by
anesthetic and sedative drugs. Two rypes of mechani.sms have been discussed:
 a! failure of synaptic r ransmi.ssion by alteration of transmitter synthesis
or release, and  b! hyperpolarisation of postsynaptic membranes, with
reduced synaptic transmission.

a. H oxia and transmit ter s nthesis/release. It has been known for many
years that the synthesis of catecho amines and indole amines f rom the
precursor amino acids  tyrosine and tryptophan! requires the participation
of molecular oxygen, also that the appropriate Km values are in the
physiological range of PO2 values ~ Davis and Carlsson �973, see also Davis
er. al. 1973! observed that even relatively moderate hypoxia reduced the
rate of synthesis of the amines, and postulated that a small transmitter
pool with a fast turnover was important to function in monoaminergic
circuita. Later reaults suggesred that the synthesis of seroronin was
strictly 02-dePendent, while the Km ior oxygen in rhe tyrosine hydroxylase
reaction seemed to change in stressiul situations  Davis 1976!-
Nonetheless, the data obtained suggested that part oi the sympromatology of
hypoxia was due to failure oi f unction in monoaminergic neurons. For
example, the symptoms were ameliorated by administration oi L-DOPA  Brown
et al. 1974!.

Results also exist demonstrating iailure of synthesis/release of
acetylcholine in hypoxia  see Gibson et al. 1981, Gibson and Blass 19S3 !.
Acer.ylcholine is supposed to be synthesized from a small pool oi pyruvate
via reactions which are sensitive to lack of oxygen or glucose If newly
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SyntheaiZed acetylcholine iS Whar. 1S pret erentially releaSed One COuld
argue that hyPOXia leadS tO failure Of ChOlinerg1C tranSmiSS1On. In
support, results demonstrate that mild-to-moderate hypoxia reduces the rate
of acetylcholine synthesis  Gibson and Dufiy 1981!. However, even more
recent results hint that tne iall in tne rate oi synthesis could be the
result rather rhan the cauee of the reduced synaptic activity  Peterson and
Gibson 1982 ! . These new results suggest that mild hypoxia retards Ca 2+
influx into pre-synaptic terminals, thereby reducing release oi transmitte»
and, secondarily, its synthesis. We reCognize that such an ef feet, if
existing, could possibly explain failure of transmission at other synapses
as well.

b ~ H OXia and neurpnal h er olariaation HypOXia, hypercapnia and
metabolic inhibitors such as 2,4-dinitrophenol cause hyperpolarisation oi
neuronS and decrease the resistance of their membranea, probably by an
1ncrease in K+ conductance  Speckmann and Caspers 1974, Krnjevic 1975,
Krnjevic et al. 1978, Hansen et al. 1982!. As discussed by Hansen �985!
theSe eVentS wOuld be expected to blOCk SynaptiC tranamiasiOn by clamping
the postsynaptic membranes at. hyperpolarised values, thereby rendering r he
membranes less prone to depolarisation.

It th1S Were the meChaniSm Oi hypoXic neurOnal dySf unCtiOn, what
causes the hyperpolarising efflux of K+ along conductance channels? K+
ChannelS are uSually COnaidered tO be VOltage-dependent or SenSiti Ve tO
chemical perturbation, notably to a raised Ca2 concentration Thus, if
Ca2+ enters the cell or is released 1 rom intracellular binding or
SequeStratiOn. Sitea, K+ COnduCtanCe ShOuld inCreaSe. There are nO reSultS
demOnatrating that mOderate hypOXia cauaeS Ca2+ influx inrO neurOns SinCe
SuCh influx 1S a 1ate PhenOmenOn, OCCurring at very 1Ow PO2 Or blOOd flOw
values  Hansen and Zeuthen 1981, Harris et al. 1981!. In theory, though.
Ca2+ COuld be relea Sed f rom inr ra Cellular binding/SequeatratiOn Sites,
either by a lnwering Ot pHi  ~e. Neeeh and ThomaS 1980! Or by
agonist-receptor interactions at the membrane Surface, activating
phospholipase C {Berridge 1984!.

Whether or not Ca 2+ ir a second messenger it is conceivable that an
inCreased V+ COnduCtanCe during 1SChemia, Or indeed any permeab111ty Cha~ge
contributing to the functional "block", occurs in response to
phosphorylatiOn/dephOSphOrylation Oi membrane prOteinS by the appropriate
kinases and phosphatases  Neary and Alkon 1983, Nestler and Greengaard
1983, see also Hansen 1985!. This is a speculative deduction, though, and
we neither know the first nor the second messenger 1n this hypothetical
chain of events.

4. Ischemia

If the arterial hypoxia iS SuffiCiently severe CardiOVaSCular funCtiOn
usual1,y suffers, with a fall in cerebral perfusion pressure. Since hypoxia
abOliaheS CerebrovaSCular autOregulat1On, hypOtenS1On iS SynOnymOuS with a
reduCtiOn in CBF. AS lOng aS CBF doeS not fall belOw nOrmal  remember that
it is inCreaSed during hypoXla! the conditinn iS One Oi hypOxia with
relative iSchemia  Or reStriCted hyperemia!. AS we have Seen, Cerebral
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energy state may then deteriorate  see Fig. 2 above!. Such energy failure
must endanger the viability of brain cells, especially neurons. For these
reasons, a reduction of blood pressure during severe arterial hypoxia can
have devastating consequences.

Under normoxic circumstances, CBF can be reduced to about 18 ml'100
g 1 min 1 beiore spontaneous or evoked electrical activity fail, and to
about 12 ml 100 g l.min 1 bef ore membrane iailure ensues with massive
release of K+ from cells, and uptake oi Ca2+  Branston et al. 1977, Astrup
et al. 1981, Harris et al. 1981! ~ This depolarisarion, and the
influx/release of Ca2+, cause an avalance series of metabolic reactions
with enhanced lipolysis, proteolysis, disassembly of microtubuli and
protei.n phosphorylations, reactions which may be responsible for the final
cell damage, once the ischemia has surpassed the revival time, i.e the
shortest ischemic period compatible with full restitution  see Siesjo 1981,
Siesjo and Wieloch 1985a!

Clearly, if arterial oxygen tensions are low the ischemia need not be
that dense to cause membrane failure and cell injury/death Lt seems
warranted to discuss two important issues: ischemic revival times, and
selective neuronal vulnerability.

a. Revival times. It is common clinical experience thar. cardiac arrest
lasting longer than 4-5 min invariably leads to irreversible brain damage.
There may be several reasons for these very short revival times. Host
importanly, patients with cardiac arrest probably have poor tissue
peri usion in the immediate recirculation period, with prolongation oi the
iSChemia intO the periOd Of reSuSCitatiOn. EXperimentally, One Can aChieVe
square wave ischemia and, by pressor agents, secure prompt recirculation of
the iSChemiC tiSSue. Under SuCh CirCumstanCea, SOme COmpleX phySiolOgical
and metabolic functions can return, at least for many hours, following
ischemic periods of as long as 60 min  Hossmann 1982, 1985!. Long-term
recovery of neurological function, with little or no histopathologic
damage, has been achieved after ischemic periods oi 16 � 20 min  for
literature, see Siesjo 1978, Hossmann 1982!.

b. Selective vulnerabilit . While it may be pssible to identify a revival
time for the function of the brain as a whole, or in terms of
neuropathologically deiined brain damage, the term becomes ambiguous when
one considers recovery oi indivi.dual brain neurons, or groups oi neurons.
This is because a selective vulnerability exists, with pronounced
differences in susceptibility to incur damage following hypoxia/ischemia ~e.. Brierley 1976!. Recent results have provided some challenging
concepts First, neuronal necrosis following short periods of ischemia can
"mature" over hours and days, and may appear after a delay during which
function is transiently resumed  Kirino 1982, Pulsinelli et al. 1982,
Pulsinelli and Dufiy 1983, Suzuki et al. 1983! ~ Second, under seemingly
optimal experimental conditions unequivocal brain damage has been observed
af ter such short ischemic periods as 5 min  Kirino 1982, Smith et al.
1984! Typically, such damage then affects pyramidal cells in the
hippocampus, notably in the subiculum, CA1, and CA4 sectors, and neurons in
some other selectively vulnerable areas  Kirino 1982, Pulsinelli et al
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1982, Smith et al. 1984!, On scrutiny, one observes that neurons injured by
short periods oi ischemia belong to the limbic system  Wieloch 1985!. This
fact, and the slow maturation, suggest that limbic seizures may contribute
to the final brain damage. With slightly longer ischemic periods, other
regions are involved, such as the neocortex and the caudoputamen. However,
also in these regions ischemia affects certain selectively vulnerable cells
 see Pulsinelli et al. 1982, Smith et al. 1984!.

5. h1echanisms of brain dame e

I will coniine the discussion to selective neuronal necrosis and
abstain from discussing infarction, a pan-necrosis accompanying more
prolonged ischemia, especially under conditions of hyperglycemia  see
Siesjo 1981, Siesjo and Wieloch 198', for further literature!.

Pyramidal cells in the neocortex and hippocampus belong to the
selectively vulnerable cells in the brain Fig 3 depicts probable synapti.c

scnemattc anagram tllnatrarlnt pa2+-depentent trFi . 3 ranssLL t ter re les se
ost
at presynaptic terminals, and agonlst-dependent inilux oi N + a Cag+

a an atp synaptic sites. The excitatory transmit.ter   1 !
activate 5a + channe er g utamate is assumedchannels, leading to depolar isation and Ca2+ influx. Thelatter is shown to enhance K+ permeability, causing an outward K+ current ~The diagram alao indicates that part or the uptake oi transmit r

+occurs into i o ransmitter and oi K
with ermissi.glial cells- Nodified after Collins et al ~ �98 !

a ~ 3! Reproducedpermission from Siesjo and Wieloch. Cerebrovascular Diseases  Ed. F.Plum and W. Pulsinelli!. Raven Press, New York, 1985.



events leading to excitation of such cells  Collins et aL. 1983! An
excitatory transmitter  glutamate or aspartate! is believed to open Na+
channels, the influx of Na+ then depolarising the postsynaptic membrane,
this in turn causing Ca 2+ ini'lux. Apart f rom cont ra but ing to
depolarisation, the inf lux of Ca2+ can cause Lipolysis, proteolysis, and
protein phosphorylation, i.e. enhance calcium-activated or
calcium-dependent reactions.

The events depicted in Fig. 3 illustrate features of two current
hypothesis on mechanisms of neurona1 necrosis. Most importantly, the f igure
focusses attentio~ on calcium and excitarory amino acids. It had previously
been assumed that uncontrolled calcium influx, and/or its release f rom
intracellular binding or sequestration sites, contributed to cell necrosis
in other tissues than the brain. The application of the calcium hypothesis
to the brain was inspired by the observation that selectively vulnerable
neurons appeared identical to those identified as having high dendritic
calcium conductances, making these cells prone to epileptogenic firing  see
Siesjo 1981, Siesjo and Wieloch 1985 a and b!.

It now seems that such a simple calcium hypothesis  " vulnerable cells
have high calcium conductances"! does not suffice to explain selective
neuronal vulnerability. Previous work on the neurotoxicity of excitatory
amino acids led to the hypothesis of excitotoxic neuronal damage, and its
association with seizure states  OLney 1978, Collins et al. 1983!. This
hypOtheaiS haS nOw been extended tO iSChemia  Jgfrgenaen and Diemer 1982,
Simon et aL. 1984, Wieloch 1985!. The hypothesis receives strong support
from observations that vulnerable neurons are innervated by glutamatergic
 or aspartergic! afferents, and that lesions of such afferents seem to
ameliorate ischemic damage  Wieloch 1985! ~

According to this hypothesis, neurons innervated by excitatory amino
acids are vulnerable because ischemia leads to massive release oi the amino
acids from presynaptic endings  see Benveniste et al. 1984!, and bcause
agonist-receptor interaction then leads to uncontrolled ini lux of Na+
and/or Ca 2+ int o post ay na p tie element s. This is, essentially, unbalanced
excitation. However, it has been recognized that the outcome of the
ischemic insult must depend on inhibitory tonus as well. For example,
lesions of the noradrenergic system originating in the locus coeruleus, a
syStem COnVeying inhibitiOn, haS been fOund tO aggravate the iSChemiC
neuronal damage  Blomqvist et al. 1985! ~ Clearly, agonist-receptor
interaction must play an important role in the development oi ischemic
neuronal necrosis.

6 ~ Summar and conclusions

The results discussed make it clear that CNS tolerance to asphyxia
must be discussed at two levels. The f irst concerns changes in brain
f unction at mild to moderate degrees of hypoxia  or asphyxia!. Since such
changes can cause disturbing and threatening failure of intelLectual and
emotional functions  ~e.. Loss of visual acuiry, failure to accomplish
complex tasks, loss of critical judgement! it is justified to explore the
mechanisms involved. Energy iailure at the cellular level does not seem
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responsible ~ Possibly, reduced rates of synthesis of monoamines and of
acetylcholine could contribute. However, it seems even more likely that the
metabolic perturbation leads to the appearance oi a second messenger, this
in turn influenCing membrane permeability by phasphnrylatinn Of iOniC
channels Such a sequence of events could underlie an observed
hyperpOlariaatiOn Of neuronS, With reduCed reSiStanCe due tO enhanced K+
permeability, events that could induce blockade ot synaptic transmission.

The second level of hypoxia is one sufficiently severe to endanger the
viability of brain cells. Since these cells are quite resistant to pure
arterial hypoxia overt cell damage requires that hypoxia is complicated by
hypotension, or circulatory collaps Under such conditions
 hypoxia-ischemia! damage is incurred by certain selectively vulnerable
cells, their vulnerability residing in special agonist-receptor
interactions. Specifically, vulnerable cells seem innervated by excitatory
aminO acids whose interaction with post-synaptiC Sites causes influx ofNa+ and Ca~+. Probably, the toxicity of these amino acids is due to such
inilux, and tO enhanCed firing Oi neurOns innerVated by them.
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Discussion following Dr. Siesjo's presentation

Dr. Arnold: Have you considered the use of calcium channel blockers
after clinical transient ischemic attacks or cardiac arrests and
revivals

Dr. Siesjo: Yes, there are at least three experimental studies which
have shown that you can ameliorate the damage if you give the calcium
entry blockers after transient ischemia. They have also been used in
middle cerebral artery occlusion and seem to have effect on the
associated damage. Clinical trials are now being initiated< one of
them in Scandinavia. They are double blind control studies and their
results are not ready yet.

Dr. Hong: What is the mechanism for the entry of calcium across the
post-synaptic membrane?

Dr. Siesjo: It brings in calcium by opening voltage-dependent calci.um
channels.

Dr. Hong: What about the sodium-calcium exchange mechanisms

Dr. Siesjo: The primary effect of the excitatory transmitter is
probably to open conductance channels for Na+. The depolarization
associated with sodium influx is supposed to open voltage-dependent
calcium channels.

Dr. Rahn: Voltage dependents

Dr. Siesjo: Yes. And both ions carry a current across the membrane.
A depolar izing current.

Dr. Hong: Is it possible that hypoxia-induced increase in cell sodium
could be responsible for the increase in cell calcium via inhibition
of sod i um-ca l ci um exchange m ech an i sm s?

Dr. Siesjo: Most people would assume that in the majority of cells
you have both a sodium-calcium exchange< which is not ATP-dependent<
and an ATPase which would pump calcium out of the cell.

Dr. Hong: This is another mechanism. Sodium-calcium exchange itself
is not related to calcium ATPase.

Dr. Siesjo: No, but there are probably two mechanisms for calcium
extrusion, sodium-calcium exchange being one.

Dr. Hong: You are not eliminating the possibility of the involvement
of sodium calcium exchange.

Dr. Siesjo: Oh no, the reason why I am talking about the calcium
influx along conductance channels is that neurophysiologists
consider many pyramidal cells to f ire repetitively by calcium-
dependent mechanisms, that is, the calcium influx contributes to
excitation by depolarizing cells.
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A ld: I was very interested in your mention of the limbicDr. rno: w
system being specif ically sensitive to hypoxic damage. i r pW th res ect to

underwater blackout, there are two main possibilities: cardiogenic or
just a purely chronic blood gas change. You didn't mention anyt ing
about watershed areas of the brain being specifically sensitive, which
would be due to a cardiogenic as opposed to long term gas exchange
mechanism.

Dr. Siesjo: I didn't because time didn't allow me to do that, but if
y ou have a situation with a reduced perfusion pressure and when you
reach the critical levels of perfusion pressure, which would be around
30 mm Hg, the first areas to suffer would be the watershed areas,
That's quite clear, but I was discussing circumstances where you have
another type of selective neuronal vulnerability, i.e., those in which
the decrease in perfusion pressure is to lower values. But clearly in
an asphyxtic situation where there would be cardiac involvement, you
could very well have lesions which reflect an inhomogeneous perfusion
of the ischemic tissue.

Dr. Rahn: Dr. Lundgren and I have been having discussions before
your arrival about warning signs before becoming unconscious under
water. Dr. Craig, a long time ago, pointed out that we do not have
warning signs when we are under water, but we do have warning signs
when our cardiac output is reduced to a point where our brain no
longer gets suff icient blood flow and, in other words, during
hypotension. What is the di f ference between a blackout under water
with presumably normal blood flow to the brain but low oxygen, versus
hypotension wherein the oxygen tension falls in your brain due to
lower blood pressure?

Dr. Siesjo: I really don't know but I wonder if I could respond with
a question. Is anything known about the response to the two
situations in terms of plasma adrenaline concentrations?

Dr. Rahn: I don't know.

Dr. Craig: One of the things we found when we reviewed a number of
cases of loss of consciousness associated with underwater swimming and
diving was that in many situations the subject continues doing what he
has been doing, continues swimming normally and is unconscious. I' ve
never known whether this is a retrograde amnesia secondary to
hypoxia, or there is anything in biochemistry of brain function which
suggests different levels of consciousness.

Dr. Siesjo: I don't know of any neurochemical sensor � or response�
which would tell you why you have this difference.

Dr. Craig: There is also the classical physiology experiment when
you write a series of numbers and you are asked to remember the last
one and, as a result of hypoxia, the remembered number always precedes
the last one on the list.

Dr. NcDonough: Some observations in clinical medicine, especially
cardiology, might lend some dimension to the question af how much time
one has before losing consciousness when the cardiocirculatory system
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unde r goe s a s ud den chang e.

pr. Rahn: In terms of flow or are we looking at oxygen delivery?

Dr. McDonough: No, in terms of flow.

Dr. Rahn: There may be a difference.

Dr. Mcponoughr Yes. For instance, in a situation of sudden
ventricular f ibr illation, when flow becomes almost zero suddenly, and
when posture is supine  having observed this several times in patients
in the coronary care unit!, there is a gradual loss of consciousness
over a period of perhaps 6 or 8 seconds and a patient is aware that
there is a pending loss of consciousness. In the erect individual who
undergoes ventricular fibrillation and is being monitored, there may
be a duration of 3-6 seconds from onset of ventricular fibrillation
until sudden collapse and fall. My experience with one such subject
being ECG-monitored in a gymnasium exercise program and suddenly
collapsing and successfully resuscitated, was that this individual had
absolutely no warning of the impending loss of consciousness. So that
posture may be an i mpor tant f actor here.

Dr. Lin: In a tilt table experiment, the subject can always detect an
impending fainting, some kind of warning that tells him it is coming,
presumably due to the decreased cardiac output. People who are
standing erect and motionless in hot temperature also know the
impending fainting, presumably due to decreased blood flow to the
brain.

Dr. Rahn: So I suppose that there is a dif ference in terms of blood
flow decrease which leads to low oxygen and normal blood flow to the
brain with reduced oxygen.

Dr. Perriqno: I know that Mr. Maiorca has suffered a total of seven
episodes of syncope, during horizontal underwater swimming and during
deep breath-hold dives. So I would like to ask him if he experienced
any warning symptoms before losing consciousness.

Mr. Naiorca: No, I never had any warning symptoms before losing
consciousness.

Dr. Blsner: It may be interesting to think about what happens to
certain seals during dives. There are several species that we know
living in the polar regions of the world, south and north. Their
habitat f or a long period of the year' is in r egions having a
continuous ice cover, and they move from one breathing hole to
another. In the antarctic the Weddell seal is capable of a breath-
hold time of approximately 60 minutes, and we know that they are able
to go f rom a breathing hole to make a long excursion of a couple of
kilometers and come back to the same breathing hole. Not only do
they have to find their way back to the breathing hole but they have
to sense the half time of the stored oxygen to get back.

Sieajo: That's remarkable. One thing which could be very rapid,
of course, would be a response of an intracellular messenger system
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which would reduce synthesis or release of agonists like
acetylcholine. There is evidence that hypoxia reduces syntheeis
and/or release of transmitters such as catechole and indolamines, as
well as acetylcholine. Clearly, that could alter synaptic function
and, thereby, mental and motor performance. The data which I showed
from the literature show that the loss of critical judgement occurs at
about 40 mm Hg of alveolar oxygen tension. I guess that a classical
symptom of hypoxia is loss of judgement.

Dr. Lundgren: I would like to ask Dr. Siesjo if he has had an
opportunity in his type of analysis to look at acclimated animals.
Acclimated man may show a remarkably increased tolerance to hypoxia
and the same thing could be true in animals. ls the acclimation
understandable in terms of energy states and so forth?

Dr. Sieejo: No, i t isn' t. We haven't done it, but i t has been done.
The mechanisms are not clear, though.

Dr. Arnold: Dr. Siesjo, while we are on the subject of blackout, and
you' re the brain expert, do you think that seizure could be a possible
mechanism in underwater bl ac ko u t?

Dr Siesjo: Yes I think so. The ideas about what happens to the
neurons in terms of their polarization is that first you would get a
slight hyperpolarization, which would reduce or block synaptic
transmission, and then you would get depolarization. In the
depolarization stage you could easily have synchronous discharge of
neurons which would give you a seizure type of functional activity.
Then, of course, you block ordered brain functions. I guess that the
CO~ tension attained will greatly influence whether you would get
seizure discharge or not.

Dr. Rahn: On that note I would like to ask Dr. Craig whether we have
good evidence for seizure underwater'

Dr. Craig: There has been a number of observations f h
several year s a o. I w s, one o t em

g . won t mention the source, but he said "we use toput everyone through an underwater swimming". The 1
k i i If

uncoor inated and then the sto edu d mm ng. the swimming movements became somewhat
y ppe swimming, we pulled them out..e s no ev ence of anyone undergoing seizure. On the other

ere s the well known hypoxic seizure but
of movements, and that is differ re u it s just a couple
seizur es. s erent from the epileptic type of

Dr. Siesjo: Can I ask if someone has s pe z f zca ly looked

Dr. Arnold: I have seen very few of them but
ty i al to ic-clo ic, 1 tic if

seizure. epi eptic if you re looking for a lymbic

Dr. Siesjo: What would you test for
seizures occur7 you test for if you suspected that limbic
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Dr. Arnold: Well, first, one would check for memory def icits. There
is often emotional lability during that period of time.

Dr. Rannini: I observed a seizure in my buddy while we were breath-
hold diving in a swimming pool. He lost consciousness underwater and
we took him out of the water over the pool's rim, where he suf fered a
typical tonic-clonic seizure. When he finally regained consciousness,
af ter about twenty minutes, he said that two months earlier he had
suffered a head trauma. An EEG examination revealed fronto-parietal
abnormalities.

Dr. Siesjo: I should perhaps, before I forget it, mention that for
those of you who are interested in the symptoms of complete anoxia in
the brain, there is a remarkable and fascinating article by Rossen et
al. f rom 1943.  Rossen, R., H. Kaba t, and J.P. Ander son. Acute
arrest of cerebral circulation in man. Arch. Neurol. Psychiat. ~:
510-528, 1943!. The authors took volunteers, I think prisoners who
volunteered to do this, put a cuff around the neck and recorded the
symptoms of these individuals second by second, and described
everything which happened up to 2.5 minutes of anoxia. That's in man.



GENBRAL DESCOSSZON

Dr. Arnold: Just once again, if we could make our best summary right
now as to whether seizure is a likely contributor or main candidate
of underwater blackout. In your areas that were susceptible, tNe
reticular activating system in the brain stem seem to be bettmr
protected than the limbic system and a limbic seizure would cause
emotional changes, but should not alter consciousness unless it
generalizes. When it generalizes, then it will look tonic clonicf &+
if we' ve observed, as Dr. Craig has observed, lots of different cases
and there was no tonic clonic activity other than the one with traumai
I would say it's probably a less likely candida=e for the actual
underwater blackout, although limbic seizures might be possible.

Dr. Siesjo: I should perhaps mention that it is discussed at present
whether short periods of ischemia give rise to a longlasting state uf
i.ncreased excitabili ty at certain synapses. When, for examplar
glutamate receptors are bombarded with their agonists, as would occur
during a transient ischemic attack, the ensuing calcium influx is
supposed to activate calcium-dependent proteases which break dowa
cytoskeletal proteins. The result of that is that you increase the
number of receptors at the synapse so now the post-synaptic receptors
are supposed to emerge with an increased sensitivity to their own
transmitter. Then, even if you release normal amounts of transmitter
in the hours or days to come, the response will be brisker than it was
before. Conceivably, therefore, one could have a hyperexci table stahe
lasting for hours and days after a calcium transient influx of this
type-

Dr. Lundgrenr In John West's description of the last American
Himalayan expedition, in an issue of Science in 1984  West, J.B
Science 223: 784-788, 1984!, he mentiones that 13 out of 16 climber s
had measurable signs of cerebellar dysfunction that still persisted
one year after the expedition. Can you in any way place that in the
context of your observations of selective vulnerability'

Dr. Siesjo: Experimentally, one can grade the ischemia to its densit.y
and length so that the only area in the brain which would be hit, and
eventually more or less completely destroyed, would be the CAl area
in the hippocampus. It can be expected that the animals afterwards
have a defect in short term memory. There are patients described with
similar lesions and, as far as I know, they have memory deficits. A
recent case illustrates the point. That patient had had a few minutea
of cardiac arrest during an anesthesia accident and survived and lived
with a surprisingly good intellectual capacity and died for some other
reason two or three years afterwards. On pathology, it turned out tha.t.
the only damage in the brain was a complete destruction of the CA3.
sector in the hippocampus. There are patients of this type who can
come into his or her physician, start the interview and appear
absolutely intact in their intellectual functions, then the doctor
can leave the room, come back in, and the patient will stand up and
introduce himself or herself. Presumably, such patients have
hippocampal damage.

Dr. Arnold: Siebke  Siebke, et al. Lancet 1: 1275-1277i 1975!
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reported a case of a five-year-old in Norway, who probably has the
record of survival af ter being for ty minutes under the ice. He
gradually had a return of memory function which was slower than his
motor function and it appeared as if his limbic system had the slowest
recovery. He was also starting f rom a f ive-year-old system which was
mor e adaptable to recover ing than an adul t.

Dr. Rahn: I'd like to ask Dr. Lanphier to reflect upon the
observations reported by Cross on the divers in the Tuamotu
Archipelago.

Dr. Lanphier: We' re talking here about the condition called Taravana
and it was described classically, I think, in an article in Skin Diver
in 1962 by E.R. Cross, wbo also gave a gaper at the l 965 Tokyo
symposium and it's a real puzzle because these people apparently
surface successfully, but then they undergo some drastic occurrence
and fall back into the water. Hypoxia could be an explanation, we
were particularly intrigued with the possibility that it represented
decompression sickness involving probably the fastest tissues,  the
blood, perhaps! with bubbles that immediately obstructed cerebral
vessels. I don't have the answer to what's happening to these people.
Tbe way to weasel it out would be to say that sometimes it' s
decompression sickness and sometimes it's hypoxia> but I think that is
very unlikely. It's got to be one or the other and, it would be
fascinating to find out which.

Dr. Rahm: These were dives to 30 or 40 meters

Dr. Lanphier: They were as deep and long as you could do; and I think
that the observations by Dr. Lin and his associates point out that
there's about a five second delay between the first breath and the
brain actually seeing additional oxygen, and that would almost be
enough to explain these cases.

Dr. Rahn: But would it explain what looked like spinal hits which
resolved in most cases af ter two or f ive days. Was there severe spinal
damage7

Dr. Lanphier: I had forgotten about that one � that of course would
make it look more like decompression sickness.

Dr. Craig: Wasn't there also some type of impairment and some people
experienced residual damage?

Dr. Rahu: Yes, in terms of vision and in terms of hearing.

Dr. Lanphier: After what we' ve beard just now, I think it could be
late hypoxia. But I prefer to have decompression sickness as the
e xplana ti on.



The Diving Response and Breath-holding Capacity in Man
Claes ED G ~ Lundgren

Department of Physiology, State University of New York
Buffalo, New York l4214

The diving response has traditionally been looked upon as an
important oxygen conserving mechanism in natural divers such as
seals, whales, and ducks. Peripheral vasoconstriction combined
with bradycardia and lowered cardiac output may reserve the
oxygen content of the blood primarily for the heart and CNS
allowing the animals to perform long duration breath-hold dives
lasting as much as 30-60 minutes in the large diving mammals.
This mechanism has also been suggested to have contributed to thesurvival of persons who have been accidentally submerged in ice
water for up to about 40 minutes  l!. Not surprisingly, there is
no experimental support for this notion. Nore remarkable is that
there seems to be very little in terms of animal experimentation
to directly test the importance of the diving response or the
dive duration in diving animals.

In recent years there has even been a de-emphasis of the
importance of the diving response since it was found that the
response, at least in terms of bradycardia, often is absent in
freely diving birds and seals. However, its presence under morestrenuous conditions such as forced diving in the laboratory or
very deep dives in the Weddell seal suggest that it is of
biological value �!.

In conjunction with studying the circulatory responses inducks whose beaks were forcibly submersed under water, Hollenberg
and Uvnas �! found that chemoreceptor denervation abolished thecirculatory response. Although the study was not aimed at
recording maximal tolerance to asphyxia, one of three denervated
ducks unexpectedly succumbed af ter 2 to 3 min of asphyxia which
vas much less than non-denervated ducks vere able to tolerate
�! ~

The diving response may be reliably produced in man
performing voluntary breath-holds while exposed to cool water.
The possibility that the diving response may be of importance forman's ability to breath-haLd has recently been explored in a
couple of studies �,5!. In our laboratory a series of
experiments vere performed with subjects submerged in water at.
different temperatures �!. They made repetitive breath-holds
of maximal duration at a standardized lung volume of 85% of vital
capacity< the breath-holds being separated by 4 minute rest.intervals. In Fig l are shown the results of such series ofbreath-holds performed by one of the subjects while submergedidif ferent days, in water at temperatures ranging f rom 15 C to
35 C. Each series began with several breath-holds while the
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Fig 1

subject sat non-immersed in a thermoneutral �8 C! environment.
These first breath-holds always showed an increase in duration
which is known as the short term training effect �!. After
that, reproducibility was excellent - the range of variation in
this subject was less than 6% between different days. The
results of breath-holds in different water temperatures are shown
in the right hand panel of Pig l: the cool water temperatures
were connected with markedly shortened breath-holding times while
thermoneutral water �50C! yielded somewhat increased breath-hold
durations, and the durations in water at 32 C were similar to
those during the control experiments in the non-immersed
condi tion.
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The averaged results in five subjects are shown in Fig. 2
in which breath-holding times are expressed in percent of control
values. The decrease in maximal breath-hold duration in water at
20 C was about 55% and the increase in water at 35 C was 26%.
These results should be compared with the diving response under
the corresponding experimental conditions.
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The diving response expressed as a lowering of the heart
rate is illustrated in Fig 3 which shows average values for
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Fig 3 Heart rates 30 s
into breath-holds during
submersion in water at
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expressed as percent of
heart rate during breath-
holding under control
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Values are means + SE of
two series of breath-
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subjects; statistics were
made by pai red
compa r i sons and t- test.
From �! with permission.
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In water at 35 C there was no change in heart rate while in0

cooler water there was a relatively marked diving bradycardia,
i.e. the heart rate was reduced by 28% in water at 32 C and by

at 20 C. Yet, as mentioned above, the breath � hold durations0

were substantially reduced. These results were obtained with
pre-breath-hold C02-tensions in alveolar air which, in the cool
water experiments, were slightly lower than in the non-immersed
control situation  Fig 4!, and therefore should have favored the
breath-holding capacity. The alveolar C02-tensions at the
breaking point were the same in all experiments  Fig 4!

Pre Breath- Hold End Breath-Hold

Non-irrmersen, 2S'CU�
9 Subrneratn,35,32,20 Cc+ 55

 mnHg!
50

45

40

N S -3, I rrrnHg -3.6mmHg N.S N.S. N.S
p<0.05 p <0.05

Alveolar carbon dioxide tensions  PACp2! pre breath-hold
and at end of breath-holds of maximaI duration during
nonimmersion in air at 28 C and during submersion in
water at 35 C< 32 C, and 20 C. Values are means + SE of
two ser ies of breath � holds in each of 5 subj ects;
statistics were made by paired comparisons and t-test.
From �! with permission.

Fig 4
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indicating a stable CO -sensitivity throughout. The shortening of
the breath-holds in cool water seems to have depended at least in
Part on an increase in metabolism. We measured oxygen
consumption and carbon dioxide elimination during eupenic
breathing after the breath-hold series  Fig 5!. With an increase



The effect of cold water exposure was particularly well
demonstrated in a study by Hayward and co-workers �!. Their
subjects were catapulted down a slide into water of different
temperatures ranging from 0 C to 35 C. This was done in order to
simulate an accident such as driving off a pier in a car. The
time the subject could hold the breath was recorded. Heart rate
was recorded by ECG. The breath-hold durations are shown as

VCO2V02

fkn-imersen,

ErrmerSen,
35',S2',20'C

Fig 5 Oxygen uptake
 VO2! and carbon dioxide
elimination  VCO2! during
resting, breathing, and
irnmer sion to the neck i n
water at 35 C, 32 C, and
20 C expressed as percent
of values recorded in air
at 28 C  control
e xpe r i ment s: mean V02
264 + 20 ml STPD/msn,
VCO2 = 222 + l8 ml
STPD/min!. Values are
means + SE f rom 5

subjects; statistics were
made by paired
comparisons and t-test.
From �! with permission.
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"first submersion" in Fig 6. The striking feature is, again,
that breath-holding times were always shorter than during pre-
immersion despite the fact that there was a solid diving
bradycardia throughout the range of water temperatures  Fig 7!.
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in metabolisra by over 250% in water' at 20 C, it is only to be
expected that the breaking point should be reached earlier.
Another important respiratory stimulus may be generated by the
stimulation of skin cold receptors �,8! ~
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Af ter the first submersion and breath � hold the subjects of
Hayward et al �! rested with the head above water for 2 minutes
and perf ormed a hyperventilation during the last l0 seconds.
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This was followed by a second breath-hold. This phase of the
experiment was designed to simulate a situation in which a person
in a submerged car is able to breathe from an air pocket befare
attempting to escape. Again, the subjects developed a marked
diving bradycardia across the range of water temperatures  Fig
7!. That they did so as much in water at 35 C as at colder
temperatures is at odds with many other investigators' findings
 e.g. 9, 10, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17!, including our own �!.
At any rate, the duration of the breath-holds  Fig 6! af ter
habituation were still below control levels in waters colder than
15 C and the increase, above control, in breath-holding time in
water that was warmer than 15 C �! may have been due to a number
of factors including hyperventilation.

Because of the possibility that cold receptor stimulation
and/or increased metabalism may mask any effect of the diving
response in man who is not a natural diver we designed
experiments in which the diving response was elicited by breath-
holding and wettinq only the face with cold water �8!. The
diving response was further strengthened by performing the
breath-holds in combination with light exercise on a bicycle
ergometer. In these experiments the diving response was
monitored in terms of cardiac output, heart rate and limb blood
f low.

The strengthening of the diving response that we were able
to achieve by flushing the face with cold water consisted of a
roughly 25% depressian of cardiac output, mostly due to
bradycardia and an almast 50% reduction of forearm blood flow.
Despite these relatively pronounced circulatory changes, all
being part of the diving response, there was no measurable change
in the breath-hold durations.

Our concLusion from these various observations is that the
diving response in man, at least when it consists of reducing
limb blood flow by half and cardiac output by up to 308, whether
elicited in conjunction with whole body submersion or face
immersion only, is of no consequence for man's breath holding
abili ty.

As for our observation in subjects submersed in
thermoneutral �5 C! water that the breath-holding time may
substantially exceed that observed in the non-immersed control
situation, we have observations indicating that their ability to
store C02 is enhanced in this situation �9!. Purely as a
speculation, we have considered that, if the increase in cardiac
output during immersion were to lead to an increase in perfusion
of the chemoreceptors, this could perhaps slow the buildup of
respiratory drive. Further detaiLs are being worked out in
ongoing experimentation.
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Discussion following Dr. Xundgren's presentation

Dr. Hong: What is the relationship between the breath-holding time and
the oxygen consumption' In general, there is an inverse relationship
between the V02 and the breath-holding time. Have you considered this
relationship as a factor for determining the breath-holding time in
your experiments?

Dr. Lundgren: The best person to give you a quantitative answer is
Dr. Lin. We have not correlated oxygen consumption and breath-
holding time in a quantitative manner.

Dr. Hong: The oxygen consumption is expected to be high during cold
water immersion, which should cut down the breath-holding time.

Dr. I undgren: Yes, I'm saying that that is probably the explanation,
plus cold receptor stimulation. Those are the most likely candidates
to explain the shorter breath-holding time in the cold water. In
35 C water, which I didn't discuss much today, we observed a
pr olonged br ea th-holding time.

Dr. Craig: Along the same lines about the 35 C water and the other
water temperatures, how long were your subjects immersed before you
made measurements'

Dr. Lundqren: Well, the first immersed breath-hold was immediately
upon immersion, and then they sat for six to seven breath-holds in
the water with four minute rest periods in between, so say that each
breath-hold took two minutes and a rest period of four, we' re talking
something like half an hour for the last breath-hold.

Dr. Craig: We had subjects in 35 C water for about an hour and the
response to the breath-hold was that the heart rate changed over the
whole hour, first from a slight bradycardia to tachycardia within
the hour, so the time period does make a difference.

Dr. Siesjo: Dr. Lundgren, I was wondering about one thing you said.
Normally we would believe that brain blood flow depends on two
factors, perfusion pressure and vascular resistance. There is
normally a very efficient vascular autoregulation. You stated that an
increase in cardiac output would lead to an increase in blood flow,
what is the evidence f or that?

Dr. Lundgren: Well< I cannot speak for the brain, I can speak for
the rest of the body in that, in our catheter ized subjects whom we
put in an identical situation, we did indeed see a rather drastic fall
in peripheral resistance in conjunction with head-out immersion
 Arborelius, N., Jr., U.I. Balldin, B. Lilja, and C.E.G. Lundgren.
Aerospace Ned. 43�!: 592-598, 1972!. It almost completely balanced
the increase in cardiac output.
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Dr. Lundgren: It
of these series,
have comparable
breath-holds, so

might well make a difference, however, for any one
whether it's in 32, 20, or 35 degree C water, we

conditions between the eleventh and the twelfth
in each series, they are comparable in that phase.



Or. Siesjo: Was there any evidence that that happened to the brain/

Or. Lundgren: We did not measure brain blood flow.

Dr. Siesjo: I would be surprised if there were a change. There is a�
article by Scheinberg and Stead from 1949.  Scheinberg, P.
Stead �949!. J. Clin. Invest. ?,Q,. 1163-1171!. They looked at tg<
effect of head-up tilting on cerebral blood flows using Scheinberg~~
modification of the Kety-Schmidt technique. There were no changes i�
blood flow.



EFFECT OF 0. AND CO? ON BREATH-HOLD BREAKING POINT"

Y. C. Lin

Depar tment of Physiology
University of Haaaii John A. Burns School of Medicine

Honolulu, Haaaii 9b622

Horkers in the field of breath-hold   BH! studies recognized from the
start the complexity of BH breaking point and the inadequacy of chemical
stimuli in predicting BH breaking point. Simple observations sarrant such
conclusion in that BH terminates at a variety of alveolar gas compositions;
rebreathing can be tolerated much better than BH at a similar alveolar gas
composition; and that BH time varies greatly from person to person and from
time to time in the same individual under an identical condition.

A var'iety of factors, including subjective ones, contribute to bring
about the conventional BH breaking point, that is, to terminate BH shen
one feels BH can no longer be continued. This subjectiveness contributes
to the great variability of BH time ahich defies prediction based on chemi-
cal and mechanical factors, On the other hand, chemical stimuli alone
determine a physiologically definable BH end point. At such time during a
course of BH, specific physiological responses occur', signif'ying desire to
resume breathing, but BH may still be continued by conscious effort. This
"breaking point" is termed physiological breaking point ahich, in con-
trast to the conventional breaking point, varies aithzn a narroa range.
This reviea examines the effect of P02 and PC02 on BH breaking points and
drass attention to the multitude of factors controlling them.

TIME COURSE OF A BREATH-HOLD

The time course of' breath-hold   BH! can be characterised by 1! volun-
tary inhibition of respiratory muscular activity, aith the glottis closed
the intrathoracic pressure is stable and slightly above the ambient; 2! the
onset of involuntary inspiratory activity aith the glottis closed, account-
ing for the subatmospheric and cyclic intrathoracic pressure ahich intensi-
fies as BH continues; and, finally, 3! opening of the air say. This
sequence of events corresponds, respectively, to the event markings A, B,
and C  Fig. 1!.

PHYSIOLOGICAL BREAKING POINT

At event B, involuntary ventilatory activit.ies   IVA! occur ahile
inhibition of glottis opening is still possible, It signals the end of the

easy-going phase" �2!; and identifies the onset of "desire to breathe"

Suppot ted in par't by Sea Grant NAB1AADQO070, Haaaii Heart Association,
and Pioneer Imin Cultural foundation.
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�3!, "want of oxygen" �8>, "diaphragm contraction" �, 23, 32!, or
"involuntary ventilatory activity" �5!.

TIMER
 ISK!

I Ital > i

Fig. 1. A recording of intraesophageal pressure   IEP! during
a course of breath hold. Events ar.e A, beginning of breath-hold
  BH!; B. onset of involuntary ventilator'y actxvxty; and C, ter'mi-
nation of BH. The large upward and downward deflections of IEP
just prior to BH represent maximal ezpiration and mazimal inspira-
tion. The subject was ezerci sing at a rate of 167 kgm/min while
breath holding. A similar result was obser'ved during BH at rest,
but with a much longer BH time   Nodified form Lin et al, 1974! .

Critical PCOx

The initiation of involuntary ventilatory activity   IVA! occurs at axr
alveolar pCO~ whxch is remarkably similar in various BH conditions   Table
1!. For this reason, it is reasonable to call it the physiologxcal break-
ing point. Nhen hypozic effect was removed by BB with Or, the IVA begins
when the PACOr reached 48-49 torr   Table 1!.

TABLE 1 ALVEOLAR PCOr AT PHYSIOLOGICAL BREAKING POINTS*

REFERENCE PaCO~**

mmHg

BHT PACOx
sec mmHg

Kobayashi L Sasaki, 1967
Agostoni, 1963

~ I
High VE
8ogvc
20$VC

Lin et al, 1974
Douglas and Haldane, 1909

*BH with oxygen at rest
~*Estimated from PACOx with correction of sampling delays
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IEP
 cm HAO!

-20

8O 48. 8

37 49. 3
68 48. 3
62 48. 4

66 49. 3
104 48. 6

48. 6

47. 6
46. 9
47. 1
47. 7
47. '9



The ar ter'ial PCOz   PaCOz! in the respirator y center s at the
onset of diaphragm contraction had been estimated from alveolar' values by
correcting f or sampling   tr ! and circulatory t.r ansport   tz! delays;

PaCOz = PACOz �   tr + tz! dPiCOz/dt

The sampling delay was shor't   1 sec! and constant. The transport delay
from the lung to the ear has been estimated to be 5-13 s with various
methods   3, 7, 25, 45!. The critical PaCOz dur.ing BH with Oz was reported
to be between 46. 9 and 47, 6 torr   1, 25!, This is a remarkably narrow
r'ange considering the wide variation in BHT   Table 1!.

Interaction of Hypoxia and Hypercapnia

Hith presence of hypoxia when BH with air, PLC02 is slightly lower
than BH with Oz at physiological breaking point. at rest, the PkCOz was
lowered from 48.6 torr BH with Oz to 45. 8 torr BH with air; and during
exercise, it was lower'ed from 54. 0 torr BH with Oz to 47. 9 torr BH with
air   25!. Hhen PBOz is high the PSCOz diff'ered little at the onset of IVk.
The regression for this relationship was PkCOz = 0, 00903PXOz + 43. 8   Fig.
2!. The slope differed insignificantly from zero. However, when the Pk0z
falls during BH with alveolar PaCOz also decreases   1, 13, 25!.

M 4D

0 ~ K.tr
0 KmllCmE

0 OMOS
0

Fig, 2. Alveolar gas composition at the onset of involun-
tar y ventilatory activity and at the conventional br eeking poiat
Solid dots indicate BH at rest, and the circles BH during
exercise at 'I67 kgm/min. Data for the conventional breaking
point are grouped for clarity, Mean values at the lower portion
of the graph are the calculated gas composition at the beginning
of BH Crosses   x! and br'oken lines r.epresent kgostoni' s data
�963!, He obtained these cur ves f' or the onset of diaphragm
activity  lower curve! and the conventional breaking point  upper
curve! by varying the inspired gas mixtures. Douglas and Haldane
�909! and Otis et al, �948!, also by varying inspired gas
composition, presented a similar curves super imposable onto the
physiological breaking curve sho~n above   Reproduced with permis-
sion from Lin et al., 1974!.
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? nvoluntary Ventilatox'y ici ti vi ty

Bsophageal pressure creeps up slightly just prior to the initiation of
involuntary respiration  Fig, 1!, Contrary to popular belief, the subject
does not engage in active Valealva maneuvex, The intrathoxacic pressure
f'alla af'tex' the initiation of IVk. Similar to this, the intratboracic
px'essure  as x'eflected in the right atrial pressure! also rises just prior'
to the initiation of involuntary inspirations in the anesthetized dog
having the trachea clamped at the end of an inspiration   Fig, 3!. The
similar'ity between these t«o cases indicates that the transient increase in
the intr'athoracic px'essure is not a result of' conscious ef f'ort. On the
contrary, we detect no such response when the dog is allowed to terminate a
voluntary snout immersion f'xeely  Fig. 44!. The conscious dog simply does
not allo«BB to continue long enough to reach the physiological breaking
point �9!. The invaxiate intxatboracic pressure, as indicated by the end-
diastolic ventri.euler pxessux'e, represents absence of respiratory activity
during tbe course of a BH   Fig. 48! .

s l-

F' j Pig. 3 Typical response of' the anesthetized dog to apnea. "On"
and "Off" on the top trace signal the start and the end of apnea.
Note that right atrial px.essure  RaP! rose just priox to initia-
tion of inspirations «ith trachea clamped f' or a duration of 80
sec. The bottom t«o traces represent tbe tracheal air flow
 dV/dt! and tidal volume   jdV! with down«ard deflection showing
inspiration   gdopted from Lin et al., 9975!.

Intrathoracic Pressure

Recording to kgostoni   !, the diaphragmatic contractions account
for the involuntary respiration during a BB, and muscles of the abdominal
«all contribute little. Since the action of the diaphragm is not balanced
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In a series of experiments in 5 males, tin et al, �5! recorded esopha-
geal pressure during BH either with air or oxygen both at rest and dut ing
exercise �-3 times resting VOz!. Esophageal pressure star ts at a level
slightly above the ambient, but falls continuously after the onset of IVA to
between 10-15 torr below the ambient at the conventional breaking point.
Exercise

Elevation of rate of oxygen consumption shortens duration to both
physiological and conventional breaking poi nts, This is not surprising,
since the rate of rise of alveolar PACOz increases during exercise, and
should shorten BHT corr'espondingly. Although exercise elevates PACO> at IVA
at a given PAO2, it is possible that part of the PACOz elevation could be
related to exaggerated sampling delay and transport delay   7!.

CONVENTIONAL BREAKING POINT

Following its onset, the frequency and intensity of' IVA increase with
continued BH. Nevertheless, conscious suppression of glottis prevails.
Eventual opening of the glottis occurs when ventilatory stimulus i s too
strong to be resisted further by conscious eff'ort. The event at C   Fig. 1!
ends an active BH and is termed variously as the "conventional breaking
point", the end of the "struggle phase"   12!, or simply the breaking point.
The duration between B and C is highly variable, This variability accounts
for BH time ranging f'rom 20 s   37! to 270 s   2O! on an identical command:
"Exhale maximally, without prior hyper ventilation, followed by maximal
inhalation and hold the br eath as long as possible. " Obviously, it involves
non-chemical stimuli.

Breath-hold Time

A student af Schneider at the Hesleyan University held his breath for
15 mi n 13 sec after a period of hyper ventilation with air f'ollowed by thr ee
deep breaths of pure oxygen   37!. Nithoefer   31! mentioned in his review
that under the same condition, another student at the same university held
his breath f' or 20. 1 min. BHT of' this magnitude have also been reported
following hyperventilation with Oz by Klocke and Rahrr   22!. One of their
subjects, H. R., performed a BH for 14 min, 13. 6 min, and 14. 4 min an thr'ee
occasions. To my knowledge, the longest published record af BH with air
without prior hyperventilation is 270 sec   20!. BHT of' 240 sec under the
same conditions are routinely demonstr ated by Hong and his colleagues at the
University of Hawaii   21!, These unusually long BHTs are i n accord with 02
supply and demand relationships. However, the great majority of subjects
demonstrate ability to BH only a fraction of the BHT cited above. Fig. 5
sho~s BHT with air without prior hyperventilation. Such variability in BHT
indicates clearly the involvement of non-chemical factor s.

Oxygen Supply and Demand

The f'actors that contribute to the eventual termination of BH have
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been examined in terms of' alveolar gas composition, lung volume, oxygen
consumption, mechanical intervention, such as rebreathing during a BH,
psychological factors, and interactions among these factors Factors that,
accountable through supply and demand of' oxygen, are summarized in the
f oil otr i ng equa ti ons   22!:

VC  BTPS! Py � 47
BH mith 02 BHT

V02  STPD! 863

TLC  BTPS! x Fi02 Py - 47

x
VO2 863

BH mith air BHT

mhere BHT repr'esents BH time in minutes, VC and TLC, repectively, the vital
capacity and total lung capacity in ml BTPS, VOz the oxygen consumption in
ml sTPD/min, Fi�2 the fractional alveolar concentration of oxygen, P9 � 47
the barometric pressure less mater vapor pressure at 37'C, and 863 the
constant for converting a lung volume from BTPS to STPD, VC instead of TLC
is used in the Oz BH experiment. The assumption here is that residual
volume   RV! limits the shrinkage of the lung. TLC is used in air BH
eXperimentS beCauae TLC X FaN2 is greater than RV, regar'dless Of BHT.
Estimating from the 02 supply from the lung alone, BHT of 4 min mith air
and 16 min mith Gz should be possible for a standard resting man at sea
level   VC, 4. 78 l.; RV, 1. 19 L; and VOz, 250 ml/min!. The BHT should be
even longer, if the calculation included usable Oz in the blood. These
unusually long BHTs have indeed been demonstraed in man breathing air   20,
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Fig, 5. Effect of lung volume   k! and mater temperature   B!
on conventional BH breaking point. Haymard et al,   1983! and
Ster ba and Lundgren' s   1983! data are repr oduced respecti vely by
CirClee  O! and dots   ~ ! in B. In X, number Of Subjeote Studied
and the source of the data points are indicated, Davidson et al.
�974! presented BHT for 5 controls  a! and 6 carotid body
resected patients �!, These patients demonstrated no greater
ability to BH comparing to those in many other studies.
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21!, and breathing oxygen   22, 37!, These heroic r esults can only be
achieved by overcoming discomfort, noxious sensations, as well as psycho-
logical uncertainty,

The above equations predict prolongation of BHT by raising oxygen
supply, reducing VOz, or both, These have been demonstrated by the
following:

Hyperventilation

Hyperventilation exerts effective prolongation of BHT by raising Oz
supply as well as lowering alveolar PCOz, This procedure, however, is a
double-edged sword �!, Hith lung supply of Oz increased by breathing Oz
and reduced alveolar PCOz by hyper ventilation, BHT can be extended
considerably, from 3. 1-8. 5 min to 6-14 min   22! . They recor ded a wide
range of PkCOz at the br'eeking point ranging from 51 to 91 torr. Linear
relationship exists between BBT and P! COz   PACOz = 7. 69BHT � 10. 8! for BH
with Oz, breathing normally, Following hyperventilation, additional BHT is
gained by the lowered star ting Pi COz. Total absor'ption of available lung
Oz accounts for the increased BHT following hyperventilation with Oz.

Hypobari a and hyper'bari a

Hyper bar'ia prolongs and hypobaria shor tens BHT. The above equations
readily pr edicted these results. Linear increases in BHT   as X of 1 atmos-
phere values! with increasing ambient pressure have been demonstrated in
both BH at TLC �5!, and at FRC �, 16!. Tn contrast, a decrease in BHT is
found at high altitude. In addition, BHT decreases progressively during
exposure to altitude, a phenomenon relating ta the loss of alkaline reserve
�4, 38!.

Oxygen Consumption

It is not surprising that accelerated use of Oz r educes BHT. Lin et.
al,   25! described BHT as a function of VOz both for the physiological and
conventional breaking points, Their data fit the equation in the form of:

BHT = a�/VOz! + b

The b in the above equation is small and
Ther efor'e, a good approximation would be:

a is the available amount of Oz. The inverse
VOz has been obser ved by many investigators

wher e a and b ar e constants.
af 'eats BHT insignificantly.
BHT x VOz = a, The constant
relationship between BHT and

previously   3, 7, 8, 10, 35! .
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Sterba and Lundgren �0! and Hayward et al �7! reported a direct
relationship between BHT and water temperatur'e. Reduction in BHT in cold
water, according ta these authors, relates closely to the elevated oxygen
consumption, These two papers reported a qualitatively similar, but quanti-
tatively diverse, BHT relating to water temperature. again, it points to
the inabili ty of chemical f actor's to account for the outcome of conven-
tional breaki ng point.



Breath-Hold Time and Alveolar' Gas during Diving

Diving involves physical activity which depresses BET. Pr.of'essional
BH divers limit their diving time to 60 sec ox less, Hong et al.  19! re-
ported a contest for 20 ama and recorded a maximal, diving time of 82 sec,
Diving duration of 9G sec   39!, 118 sec   42!, and 115 ssc   9! are recorded
occasionally. The experienced divers also limit their hyperventilation
prior to a dive to a minimum. They know that hyperventilation increases
diving time, but they also aware of' the danger of extreme hypoxia on ascent.

Alveolar gas composition has been analyzed in the field �, 19, 42!
and in the laboratory with simulated dive �4!, The course of alveolar gas
exchange dif'fere greatly from that in ordinary BH. Both alveolar POz and
PCOz at the breaking point is lower than in comparable BH at the normal
ambient conditions. Extreme hypoxia could, theref ore, occur dur ing the
ascent phase,

NON-CHEMICAL FACTORS

Psychological factors have long been recognised as the major determi-
nants of conventional breaking point   4, 18, 37, 43!, and undoubtedly
contribute to the wide range of BHT reported in the literature   27, 30!.
Fig, 5 demonstrates clearly the involvement of factors other than the
availability of Oz. Prolongation of BHT occux s when respiratory movements
are allowed, such as rebreathing without improving alveolar gases �, 14,
23, 44!. Furthermore, reviews show that rigid concepts of chemical and
mechanical thresholds are inadequate for interpreting BE breaking point
�5, 44!, suggesting the impor tance of subjective factors. Since psycho-
logical factor s play such an important role and, since it i.s unxeasonable
to assume the coastancy of these factors within and between individuals,
caution should be exercised on regulatory mechanisms based on conventional
breaking point �1!. Physiological breaking point would be suited better
for such pux pose.

S ! HOARY

Two breath-hold  BH! breaking points have been identified: physio-
logical and conventional. The former constitutes the initiation of
involuntary ventilatory efforts with glottis closed, and the latter
coincides with eventual opening of' glottis. A variety of factors influence
the ability to BH, including psychological ones, which account f' or the
great variability in BH time. within as well as between individuals. The
involvement of' psychological factors render rigid concepts of chemical and
mechanical thresholds inadequate in interpreting conventional breaking
points. However, experimental subjects could reproduce consistently the
time to initiation of involuntary respiration, i, e. the physiological
bx'asking point which relates closely to arterial levels of PCOx and PO2.
Contxol of the Conventional. breaking point is more complex. Oz and CO2 are
but two factors in a set of complex mechanisms that govern the BH breaking
poi nts.
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Discussion follmring Dr. Lin's presentation

Dr. Rahn: I have a question f or Dr. Hong. When you were doing those
four minute breath-holds mentioned by Dr. Kin, were you also
delivering alveolar samples?

Dr. Hong: Yes, that was the trickt

Dr. Lundgren: The point has just been made, and yet I think it should
be emphasized even more: we may be talking about different things when
we talk about breath-holding. There is a big difference between
actually holding your breath and re-breathing into a bladder. The
terminology here is a little hazy, when we talk of breath-holding.

Dr. Rahn: You mentioned also some ways to prolong breath � holding,
and it doesn't make any difference whether you exhale into a bag and
reinhale or whether you squeeze a tennis ball. It seems to me there
is a big difference.

Dr. Lin: But that just simply affirms that the chemical factor is not
an important determinant of breath-hold time. The discomfort,
physical and/or psychological, is the major' determinant. If you do
anything to divert from discomfort you could prolong the breath-hold.

Dr. Rahn: Yes, but is blowing into a bag and reinhaling the same
diversion as squeezing a ball ?

Dr. Lin: No, wait a minute, I didn't say that they prolong a breath-
hold in the same way. There are many ways one can prolong a breath-
hold, such as, exhale, inhale, swallowing, and even squeez ing a tennis
ball will help.

Dr. Craig: When you get the involuntary contractions, you accentuate
them by pumping in and out with the involuntary contractions. Why
that helps, I don't know. It seems to be the most common way for
divers to prolong the breath-hold period.

Dr. Kannini: With regard to the breath-hold breaking point, I would
like to report some observations on breath-holding times in a group of
thirty-seven subjects during training for SCUBA diving. They
performed a total of l800 breath-holds, both before and af ter a month
of training. Those of them who had been training and practicing
breath-hold diving even before the course achieved the longest breath-
holding times in every condition, i.e., either dry or in the wateri
with preceding hyperventilation or with resistance to diaphragmatic
contractions, at rest or during work. The only condition where they
did not differ much was in the dry breath-hold at rest. One month of
physical work-out and underwater training did not allow the subjects>
who previous to the course had not been breath-hold divers, to do
better than the trained ones or to substantially improve their own
breath-hold times. That could be due to several factors, among which
the increased resistance to hypercapnia and to neuromuscular stimuli<
or it could be due to a stronger breath-hold diving reflex in the
previously trained subjects.
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Although breathholding is commonly thought of as voluntary suppression
of respiratory effort, most subjects studied in the laboratory and
experienced physiologist breathholders, in particular, have involuntary
rhythmic contractions of inspiratory muscles that begin shortly after the
beginning of breathholding and increase in amplitude and frequency until the
breakpoint. To avoid breathing in spite of these contractions, the
breathholder must voluntarily seal off his glottis or pharyngeal airway, and
the breakpoint occurs when some sensation associated with prolonged
breathholding persuades him to open his airway and allow the inspiratory
efforts he has been making all along to actually draw in some air. Such
contractions were reported by Agostoni in 1960 �! and he and others �!
have used the time when contractions first appeared as the true or
"physiological" breakpoint of breathholding. Such experiments showed that
the physiological breakpoint was influenced by oxygen and carbon dioxide
tensions in much the same way as the breakpoint defined in the more usual
manner, but of course the "physiological" breathhold times were considerably
shorter--of the order of a third or a quarter the time the subject could
keep from breathing by sealing his upper airvay.

The act of breathholding itself somehow constitutes a stimulus to
breathe or a source of discomfort over and above the sensation due to
altered blood gas tensions resulting from apnea. This was shown in 1908 by
Hill and Flack �!, who compared breathholding with rebreathing from a small
bag, which produces the same stimulus of asphyxia. Rebreathing could be
tolerated several times longer than breathholding. Fowler's experiment in
1954 suggested the same thing �!. Near the breakpoint of a voluntary
breathhold he permitted subjects to take two or three br'catha, but from a
bag containing a gas mixture identical in composition to alveolar gas at
that moment. Without any change in gas tension, these subjects were able to
resume breathholding and postpone the breakpoint by many seconds.

Campbell and Godfrey, in a series of papers, developed the hypothesis
that the contractions themselves were the source of the extra discomfort
that finally obliged subjects to take a breath �,6,7 !. The most striking
experimental evidence they put forward came from an experiment in which
voluntary breathholding at functional residual capacity  FRC! was compared.
with apnea induced by curare in the same subjects. When respiratory muscle
efforts were abolished by curare, most of the discomfort of breathholding
disappeared �!.

We have done a series of breathholding experiments to test the
Campbell-Godfrey hypothesis and examine mechanisms that govern the
generation of respiratory muscle contractions and how they might give rise
to the discomfort of breathholding. We considered that if the contractions
were directly responsible for making the subject abandon breathholding92
there should be a correlation between some measurable feature of the
contractions and the breakpoint.

All the experiments are performed in the same way. Breathhoids are
performed by normal subjects sitting in a chair who begin taking a few deep
breaths from a small bag containing 8X carbon dioxide in oxygen. At the
altitude of our laboratory this mixture has a P close to mixed venous, an
alveolar plateau is established, and from then on P rises nearly linearlyC02

C02with time at a rate which is nearly constant, independent of minute
ventilation and nearly equal to the rate at which it rises during a
breathhold �,8!. Respiratory muscle contractions are monitored by
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A typical tracing from an FRC breathhold is shown in Figure 1 where
negative pressure is up, and the scale shows gradations of 20 cm H20. The
time marker show~ seconds. Shortly after the beginning of the breathhold,
negative pressure waves appear and increase in amplitude and frequency until
the breakpoint, when peak negative pressure is about 70 cm H 0 and frequency
is 70/minute. These pressures and frequencies are several fold greater than
those generated by the same subject during an ordinary rebreathing
experiment, as shown in Figure 2, where occlusion pressure [measured as AP/
ht. in cm H 0/sec at the beginning of inspiration in the left panel  opencircles!] an! frequency in breaths/min! are plotted in the right panel
against percent CO for breathholding  solid circles! and rebreathing  open2circles!.
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measuring pressure in the airway or in the pleural space. En breathholds mt
FRC, the mouthpiece is occluded by a valve and pressure measured at the
airway opening, but at volumes above FRC the subjects usually close their
upper airway, making it necessary to monitor intrathoracic pressure with an
esophageal balloon. During a breathhold, the pressure is essentially an
"occlusion pressure" and gives a reasonable estimate of global respiratory
neuromuscular output  9!. At the end of the breathhold the subject exhale+
to give a measurement of alveolar P 02, and PC within a breathhold is
calculated by linear interpolation between the oeginning and breakpoint
values �0!.



In a second kind of experiment, subjects began breathholds at FRC with
a variety of starting values of P . This was achieved simply by having
them rebreathe from the small bag for 3ifferent periods before beginning the
breathhold. The results of such an experiment are shown in Figure 3. Peak
inspiratory pressure in cm H 0 is plotted against C02. Different symbols
represent different breathholls. Means from all the contractions in a 10
sec interval are shown.
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Starting from a low P  solid circles! peak negative pressure of the
C02contractions rose, quicPj.y at first, then more slowly to breakpoint.

Starting from a higher P 2  open circles and split circles! pressure rose
quickly, then slowly again, but at the breakpoint had reached a higherC02

value, at a higher P  and at a higher frequency, not shown! than in the
previous breathhold. Pn an experiment like Fowler s, where the subject wasC02 ~ I

permitted to take a few breaths from the bag at intervals, the magnitude and
frequency of contractions dropped immediately each time he did so, then rose
rapidly again to a high level  Fig. 4!.
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C02CO,

IThe inhibition was greater with lower temperature of the gas and depended on
the phase of respiration, being negligible if the flow was applied only in
the expiratory phase of contractions. This suggested that part of the
nonchemical stimu.lus to respiration in breathholding might arise from
deprivation of an inhibitory influence due to flow or temperature receptors
in the upper airway. As in other experiments, a decrease in the
contractions, in this case in their frequency, was associated with
prolongation of breathhold time.

Breathholding at volumes above FRC is known to be easier, with longer
times to breakpoint. Subjects with gastric and pleural balloons holding
their breath at residual volume  RV!FRC, total lung capacity  TLC! and a
volume intermediate between the last two were found to have the highest
frequency of contractions at RV and the lowest at TLC  Fig. 6!. In this
figure frequency of contractions during breathholds at four volumes is
plotted. Solid triangles TLC, open triangles about 1 litre above PRC, solid
circles FRC, open circles RV.
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These experiments show that the breakpoint is not set by a certain
threshold magnitude or frequency of contractions. If the contractions are
directly responsible for the discomfort that determines the breakpoint, it
must be in some complicated way, related to their time course before the
breakpoint  ll!.

In another set of experiments   12!, subjects held their breath at FRC
while cool gas was circulated in through the nose and out the mouthpiece at
rates comparable to normal inspired flow. This had a marked effect on the
frequency and inspiratory time of contractions without changing their
amplitude  Fig. 5!. The left panel shows peak inspiratory pressure, in cm
H 0 against CO %, The right panel shows frequency of the contractions as
number per 10 seconds. Different symbols are for different runs, two with
cool air flowing in the nasal-oral circuit  squares! and two with no flow
 circles!.



The pressure generated by contractions was also lower at TLC, but the
decline in inspiratory pressure with volume could be accounted for by
mechanical factors  force-length and geometry, which make inspiratory
muscles ineffective as pressure generators at high volume!,

Seeking an explanation of the very high pressures and frequencies of
inspiratory muscle contractions in breathholding, we considered the
similarity between this pattern of respiratory muscle activity and that
observed in subjects obliged to breathe against elatic loads. A set of
experiments explored this possibility by applying large elastic loads during
rebreathing and comparing the response to breathholding. The pressure and
frequency of contractions in breathholding could be predicted as an
extrapolation of the data from elastic loads, breathholding being considered
as an elastic load in which respiratory muscles generate a small tidal
volume by decompressing thoracic gas  Fig. 7!.
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Rate of rise of occlusion pressure  PO. 1! is plotted against load in
unloaded breathing, with elastic loads of 25 cm H 0/L and 75 cm H G/L
breathholding  where the load is calculated according to Boyle's Law!. kach
line joins points measured at iso-CO , the values of CO running from 8X
 lowest line! to 9.5X  highest line!. Mechanisms responsible for the
loading response �3! may thus explain the large pressures and frequencie~.

Finally, we wondered if fatigue of inspiratory muscles, particularly
the diaphragm, could be the principle that linked contractions with
unbearable discomfort at the breakpoint. Such a hypothesis might explain
data like that of Figure 3, where long bursts of intermediate level activity
or short bursts of high intensity activity were equally able to bring a
subject to the breakpoint. Analysis of the pressures and wave forms
gener'ated showed that pressure and timing of the contracitons were in the
range. that can cause eventual diaphragm fatigue �~!. Diaphragm EMG
obtained in some subjects showed spectral shifts  high/low ratio, 15!
associated with fatigue. After repeated breathholds, a decrease in maximal
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transdiaphragmatic pressure was noted. It thus seems possible that
contractions of the magnitude seen in breathholding are capable of
eventually causing diaphragm fatigue, and that the intolerance of longer
breathholds is related to the need to avoid fatigue or to afferent
information detecting incipient fatigue.

In summary, breathholding studies in the laboratory find a strong
association between the number, frequency and itnensity of involuntary
inspiratory muscle contractions and the breakpoint. The relation is not a
simple one, but the principle of avoiding diaphragm fatigue is one plausible
link. Unexpected stimuli, the example being cold in the upper airway may
have an effect on the contractions and prolong breathholding, as can other
maneuvres known to delay the breakpoint.

The application of this kind of experiment to breathhold diving is not
certain. It is not known whether experienced divers suppress the
contractions or whether they occur and constitute an important urge to
return to the surface. Occasional normal subjects are able to suppress
contractions for a long time, but most find thi.s very difficult and can hold
their breath much longer by sealing the upper airway while contractions
occur. Our experiments were conducted after oxygen breathing. Breathholds
on air waould likely produce more vigorous contractions, and hypoxia
increases diaphragm vulnerability to fatigue   16!. If contractions of this
nature are important, such things as this time course of gas tensions in a
dive, and the ambient water temperature could have an important influence on
the urge to breathe and the tolerable duration of the dive.
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Discussion following Dr. White].aw's presentation

Dr. Arnold: Are there any calculations of how much energy respiratory
muscles consume while you' re between the onset of involuntary
diaphragmatic contr actions and blackout?

Dr. Nhitelaw: We haven't calculated that but you can make a guess at
it because there are measurements now that relate the tension-time
index to the oxygen consumption of respiratory muscles, the
diaphragm, anyway, and these would certainly be consuming lots of
oxygen. Fatigue is probably due to an imbalance between supply of
oxygen and oxygen demand and it's aggravated when cardiac output is
low and perfusion is less, when there's hypoxia, and when there'8
hypercapnia, and all of these things could actually be going on in a
breath-hold as well. So it's not easy to see how they interact in
detail.

Dr. Rennie: This may not be an appropriate time to ask this question,
but with gastric pressure going up to plus 20 to 30 torr at the same
time as the esophageal pressure is decreasing by 20 or 30 torr, all
the conditions are set for a diaphragmatic circulatory pump that may
augment somehow the cardiac pump under these conditions. Now> what do
we know about the interrelationship between the diaphragm and the
heart during breath-hold as an augmented circulatory pump?

Dr. Nhitelaw: I don't know, don'0 know at all.

Dr. Rahnr You were asking about the work done by the diaphragm.
Could that be calculated from the volume and pressure changes, rather
than from extrapolating to tension of the diaphragm itself?

Dr. Nhitelaw: I agree � I jumped to oxygen consumption and bypassed
the work question, but sure you can calculate the work problem.

Dr. Rahn: Well, all you'd have to know is what the volume was at the
pressure point.

Dr. Nhitelaw: Well, only the pressure because the volume is
calculated from the pressure swing and the starting volume  FRC!.

Dr. Lundgren: Were you thinking of the expansion of the gas?

Dr. Rahn: Yes. Because that would be easy to do, wouldn't it? It
could give you some idea of how much energy you are losing.

Dr. Craig: You' re wasting a lot of energy.

Dr. Perrigno: You mentioned the Hering-Breuer reflex. I was thinking
about the difference between dry and wet breath-hold dives. How does
immersion affect the Hering-Breuer reflex? Does it affect it through
intr a thoracic blood pooling?

Dr. Whitelaw: It could, but first, of all immersion drops lung volume,
so that would have an effect, and thoracic blood volume might have an
effect on a vagal reflex, it would not be the Hering-Breuer reflex. I
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don't really know the answer to this question at all � we thought we
would do this experiment under water once just to have some data for
the meeting, but we didn't manage to get it.

Dr Arnold: I think the breaking point is very impor tant to people
who are going to dive more than once and enjoy it. I think another
message f rom the last couple of papers is that people, who have been
able to survive near drowning, have gone through an experiment testing
the physiology and giving us all sor ts of information. I'm sure the
breath-holding time for a given individual is going to be shorter with
lower temperature, but near drowning victims seem to survive better if
the temperature is lower. To a certain extent, I think it's a benefit
if a given individual goes under the ice water and goes unconscious
sooner without going through a lot of this energy consumption and if
they' re able to do that without inhaling water, the heart rate is
still maintained.

Dr. Lundgren: I have a comment that's related to the question of how
we deal as breath-holders with these diaphragmatic movements and it is
kind of anecdotal but some of you, I'm sure, have made the same
observation. Those of you who have hyperventilated on oxygen and held
your breath for a long time, may have noticed how there is a period
of some air hunger, if you will, fairly early in the breath-hold and
then it goes away. The question is: what is this adaptive mechanism?
Another, and certainly anecdotal, piece of information that I want to
offer you has to do with some experiments that we did a long tirpe ago
in Sweden, when we were interested in ventilation without respiratory
movements. We used a Thunberg barospirator  Thunberg, T. Der
Barospirator, ein neuer Apparat fur kunsliche Atmung. Skan. Arch.
Physiol. 48:80-94, 1926!, a steel cylinder in which you could place a
subject and which was connected to a huge piston pump that oscillated
back and forth and gave pressure swings in the barospirator. In that
way you actually achieve pulmonary ventilation without respiratory
movements. Now< we did this, and it was very hard to relax and not to
breathe, despite the fact that our COq-meter indicated that we were/
if anything, hyperventilated. With training, we could relax
completely and we observed, objectively, lack of movement. There was a
very distinct training effect and the reason I'm mentioning this is
that, perhaps with training in breath-holding, you become less
sensitive to the need for respiratory movements as a way of satisfying
your r espi ratory regulation.
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Park YS, Pendergast DR. Rennie DW. Decrease in body insulation with exercise in cool water.
Undersea Biomed Res l984: l!�!:�9-168.� Steady-state body insulation was ineasured in 7
healthy male subjects during rest and exercise For 3 h in water of 28'C-32'C. At res , maximal body
insulation increased as a linear function of mean subcutaneous fat thickness by an ainount approx-
irnately 4-fokl what would be predicted froin the physical insulation of fat alone, With arm plus leg
exercise, body insulation declined as an exponential function of  he exercise intensity, reaching
approximately 25% of the resting value at work load~above Vo = l.2 liters min '. During exercise
the relationship between overall body insulation and mean subcutaneous fat thickness was almost
identical to that predicted from fat insulation alone. These results suggest that 75% of maximal
body insulation in resting subject~ is achieved by use of skeletal muscle as an insulative barrier and
that the muscle component is increased with increasing fat thickness. This muscle insulation shell
is lost during exercise. As a practical consequence, heat generated by muscular exercise in water
colder than critical water  emperalure cannot offset cooling unless the exercise intensity is great.

body insulation

wale r tein pe ra lure
exercise
skeletal mu scl e

The indirect evidence seems quite good that  he thickness of' subcutaneous fat is only one
of several factors slowing the rate of central body heat loss in cold water, There is general
agree/nent that subcutaneous fat provides an insulative barrier to the toss of body heat during
immersion in coot water  I � 3!. f:arlson et al. �!, Keatinge �!, Sloan and Keatinge �!, Rennie
�!, Burton and Edholm  8!, and Pugh and Edholm  9! have shown for subjects resting in cold
water that more obese persons with greater subcutaneous fat thickness cool at slower rates at
the same water temperature. Second, the ratio of surface area to mass must be considered as a
factor when comparing cooling rates of individuals having substantially different body shapes
and sizes, e.g., men vs. women or aduhs vs. children  9, l0!. For man in water a third factor,
and possibly the most important, is the insulative shell beneath the skin and subcutaneous fat.
Sloan and Keatinge �! pointed out that lean subjects cool much less rapidly than would be
predicted from their ratio of surface area to mass, "probably because deep tissues provided
appreciable insulation to supplement  hat of skin and subcutaneous fat." Rennie et al.  l 1!
reported that the linear regression of maximal body insulation on subcutaneous fat thickness,
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when extrapolated to fat thickness of zero, yielded a positive intercept on the insulation axis;
therefore they postulated the existence of an in-series insulative inuscle shell based on the
concepts of insulative cold acclimatization developed by Carlson et al. �!. Exercise in water
cooler than 25'C has been shown to actually accelerate body cooling above rates at rest �,
12!, probably due to increased muscle perfusion and hence reduced insulation. However, there
has been no quantitative assessment of the actual magnitude of muscle insulation during
progressive increments of exercise, primarily because most studies have been done in water
so cold as to preclude achievement of the thermal balance needed to calculate overall body
insulation,

The current study represents an attempt to quantify the relative insulative value of subcu-
taneous fat vs. muscle during prolonged immersion in water of 28'C-32'C by measuring the
steady-state body insulation during the last hour of a 3-h immersion of subjects at rest and
during each of several levels of coinbined arm and leg exercise.

METHODS

To study the effects of long-term exercise on body insulation in water, 7 healthy male
volunteers were used with a range of subcutaneous fat thickness from 1.4 to 7.4 mm. None of
the subjects were in rigorous physical training. Their physical characteristics are summarized
in Table l.

Skinfold thickness was measured with a Lange caliper  Cambridge Scientific Inc., Cam-

bridge, MD! at each of 10 positions  chin, cheek, back, chest, midlateral thorax, umbilicus,

lateral waist, triceps, knee, and calf!, and the weighted mean subcutaneous fat thickness  SFT!
was estimated after correction for 4-rnm double-skinfold thickness for each position �1!.

Percentage of total body fat was estimated from the relationship between skinfold thickness
and adiposity as described by Allen et al. �3!.

Establishmerrt of critical water remperarure. Critical water teinperature  T, !, defined as
the lowest temperature a resting individual can tolerate for 3 h without shivering, was deter-
mined for each subject in a series of preliminary experiments by immersing them to the chin
in vigorously stirred water  v = 0.25 m s '! as previously described � 1!. Subjects were
clothed in swim suits and seated motionless for up to 3 h. Water temperature was regulated to
within 0.05'C at each selected temperature. The Vo- was measured directly at 20-min intervals
using a closed-circuit 13L Collins spirometer  Warren E. Collins, Inc., Braintree, MA!, lf the
three final readings exceeded the initial hour's Vo by more than i07o, the water temperature
was considered too cold and was raised 1'C for the subsequent test. Usually 2 but occasionally

3 iminersions were necessary. Table 1 summarizes the T,�. of the subjects.

Exercise in warer of <rirical temperature. A modified Collins bicycle ergorneter was mounted
over a water tank 3 rn long, 1.5 rn wide, and 3 m deep. Subjects were seated comfortably on
the ergometer seat with legs extended horizontally to the foot pedals. A rope with hand loops
passed through an adjustable friction ring mounted on the ergoineter frame so that active
flexion of first one arm and then the other could be accomplished over the full range of arm
flexion in synchrony with leg pedaling. After the subject was strapped comfortably to the seat
the entire frame was lowered into the water to the level of the subject's chin. An exercise

intensity that could be continued for 3 h was established empirically for each subject by
modifying the frequency of simultaneous cycling and arm flexion and the drag. The Vo, was

99
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measured at 20-min intervals and the level ol' excrcrse was expressed in terms of kcal m

h ', where 1 kcal = 0,207 liters O.  sir n!.

Calcularion ofbody inswlarion. '1'o calculate overall body insulation �! the following equa-
tion was used �1!:

1  C/ kcal m - 'h '! =  T�� T.!/�.92 M = S!

where T� is rectal temperature measured by thermistor at a depth of 20 cm. T� is water
temperature 20 cm from the subject, M is metabolic hea  production in kca! rn ' h '. and 5
is the loss or gain of body heat stores  DT�0.83 0.6 body wt! during the final hour of
immersion. in kcal m ' -h ', Respiratory heat loss was assumed to be 0.08 M at rest and
during exercise and was subtracted from M to give overall skin heat flux of 0.92 M ~ S.

RESULTS

101

Figure 1 summarizes the time course of T� top! and M  bottom! for the 7 subjects at rest in
critical water temperature and while performing leg and arm exercise at M = 73  Exercise 1!
and M = 120  Exercise 2! kcal m ' h ' at this same water temperature. The T�of the
resting subjects dropped exponentially over 3 h from an initial value of 37.35'C ~ 0,14  SE!
to 36,68'C ~ 0.08. A similar change in T�was observed during light exercise  Exercise 1!.
During moderate exercise  Exercise 2! there was no significant change in T�: 37.30'C ~ 0.07
at rest vs, 37.25'C ~ 0.10 after exercise. The value of M rapidly rose during exercise  bottom
of Fig. 1! and remained constant for the entire 3 h of immersion. thus assuring a steady state
of heat flux.

Table 2 summarizes the average steady-state value for core to skin temperature difference
 T�� T�!, metabolic rate  M!, and body insulation �! at rest and during exercise in the 3rd h
of immersion. Since the T�� T gradient was increased at most from 6,48 C = 0.85'C at rest
to 7.08'C ~ 0.89'C during exercise level 2, the overall body insulation decreased on the average
from 0,151'C + 0.029'C/kcal m ' h '! at rest to 0.064 ~ 0.008 during Exercise 2  see
Table 2!.

Figure 2 depicts the value of overall body insulation as a function of exercise level in 7
subjects, Each point depicts the value for I��and M measured during the final hour of the 3-h
exercise, when a new steady state was established. The most obese subject, lvlG   ~ !. had the
largest overall insulation at rest, l = 0.23'C/ kcal m - 'h '!, and underwent the greatest
decline to a value of 0.073 at an exercise level of AM = 100 kcal m '- h '. Subjects GVL
 Q! and AV �! had the smallest overall insulation at rest, 0.11 C/ kcal m ' -h '! and
underwent the least decline to a value of 0.04 at ~ = 100 kcal m-' h ', The proportionate

decrease in I was virtuaHy the same in each subject, however.
Figure 3 depicts each steady-sta e value of overall body insulation as a function of subcu-

taneous fat thickness  SFT! for all subjects at various levels of exercise  hM = 0 at rest. 25,
50, and 100 kcal rn '- h '!, estimated from Fig. 2. A series of linear regressions of 1 on SFT
was observed with the resting subjects having a slope almost 4-fold tha  measured for in vitro
fat �!, or in vivo fat of subjects in T,. �!. The slope of the regressions and their intercepts
decreased progressively as exercise increased until at AM = 100 kcal m ' h ' the slope
was not significantly different from that for unperfused fat, depicted as the dashed line in
Fig. 3.
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TABLE 2

T�� T... METAnOr iC RArE, ANn BOOV IVSUr ATiON DER>NG 3RD H OE IxtMERSiON

During Exercise'

At Rest

T�� T,� 'C!

M  kcal- m-' h-'!

S"  kcal m ' h '!

T-- T-
0.92M+ S

 'C/ kcal m ' h '!

6.48 0,85

47+ 3.59
7,08 0,89

123+ 6.25

6,37 ~ 0.75

72.04 ~ 2.43

� 3.6 0.76

0.151 w 0.029
1.47+ 3.51

0.064 ~ 0,008

� 6.5+ 3.0

0.095 ~ 0.011

'Exercise 1: dM = 25 kcat rn ' h '. Exercise 2: dM = 76. "Change inbodyheat storage.

MSCUSS 101'
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For many years investigators have intimated that factors in addition to subcutaneous fat
thickness must determine body cooling rates or body insulation in water � � 7, 10, I 1!. The
present study focuses on the hypothesis that skeletal muscle acts as an insulative barrier in
resting subjects. Although we claim no originality for this concept, which dates back at least
to Carlson et al. �!, the design of this study does provide for the first time a quantitative
estimate of the importance of muscle, and hopefully it will be a stimulus for basic studies on
the circulation of skeletal muscle in imniersion hypothermia.

The results depicted in Figs, 2 and 3 indicate that exercise progressively diniinished overall
body insulation to values that can be accounted for by unperfused subcutaneous fat and skin
alone �!. Figure 4, which is derived from data in Fig. 2, depicts the decrease of body insulation
for each individual exercise period as a percentage of its value at rest, On the average, the
insulation decreased to approximately 50% of I �at kM = 50 kcal m ' h ', to 35% at hM
= 100, and to 27% at hM = 150. Thus skeletal muscle appears to provide as much as 75% of
total body insulation in subjects resting in water of critical temperature. with subcutaneous fat
and skin accounting for the remainder  see Fig. 4!. A similar conclusion has been drawn in
another study �!, in which superficial shell  fat and skin! insulation was estimated from direct
measurements of fat and skin temperatures and skin heat Ilux. This suggests that for subjects
immersed in moderately cold water, heat loss is controlled largely by blood liow to skeletal
muscle with unperfused subcutaneous fat and skin providing a less important role than com-
monly supposed.

Measurements of skeletal muscle blood  low in different parts of the body during immersion
have not been reported, However, resting blood  low in the entire forearm is reduced to only
10%%u of control when the temperature of water irnrnersion changes from 35 C to 30'C �4, 15!.
It therefore seems likely that the blood vessels of muscle constrict in response to whole-body
immersion in water that feels tepid, thereby providing an insulative layer underneath the
superficial tissues. The signal for this severe vasoconstriction deserves to be an object of study,
since neither central nor skin temperatures are greatly different from these during comfortable
exposure in air. This additional insulation would naturally be removed at least in part by
exercise hyperemia.

In the present study, as well as in other studies �, 16, 17!, the maximal body insulation
attained during rest at critical water temperature was linearly correlated with the subcutaneous
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Fig. 3, Overall body insulation, l, plotted as a function of subcutaneous fat thickness in 7 subjects.

Maximal I values during 3rd h of immersion in water of critical temperature are depicted by the top line,
hf = 50 kcal m ' h '. Each of the lower solid lines depicts I during 3rdh of exercise at 75, l00, and
l50 kcal m '- h, Dashed lirie depicts physical insulation of fat alone, i.e., 0.058'Cl kcal m -' h '!.
See Refs. l and 2,
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Fig. 4. percentage of maximal insulation at res , % I � is plotted for all 7 subjects as a function of
metabolism above resting. At i3hf = 50 kcal - in ' h ', % I, = 48. The asymptote for % l, approaches
25% when ~ exceeds 150 kcal m-' h- '
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fat thickness with a slope 3- to 4-fold greater than that for fat alone  I, 2!. 'I'his auginentation
of overall insulation suggests that the insulative layer ol muscle increases in person~ with
greater I'at thickness. A schematic representation of this is depicted in Fig. 5 for subjects
resting at T,. Since the insulations of skin and t'at layers remain maxiinal at water temperatures
belov' 3".C  '2!, the insulation due to skin would be independent of the obesity of the subject,
whereas the insulation due to fat would increase in direct proportion to the thickness of the
fat layer. Assuming a value of 0,03 Ci kcal m ' h ' cin '! for the insulation of unpert'used
muscle  I!, the equivalent thickness of skeletal muscle needed to account for the slope ol' I
versus fat thickness in Fig, 5 would be 32 tnm in subjects with 2 mm of fat thickness and 60
mm for subjects with 8 mm of fat thickness  Fig. 5inset!. This sugges s that muscle blood liow
is more severely restricted in I'it subject» than in thin subject~ in water of critical temperature,
The critical water temperature, and hence the skin tempera ure during immersion, decreases
as the skinfold thicknes~ increases  Table I and Refs. 7, I I!. One hypothesis to explain the
increased muscle vasoconstriction, therefore. is that the activity of cu aneous cold receptors
 nay be greater in fat subjects than in thin subjects in T,�, and this may cause more complete
muscle vasoconstriction in an obese per~on. An additional factor. not mutually exclusive of
the above-proposed mechanism, is the larger and lean body mass ol' the more obese subjects
in this study  see 'I'able 1!. The same intensity of muscle vasoconstrictor tone could lead to a
larger mass of unperfused muscle in the obese subjec s. Regardless of interpretation, it is
apparent that subcutaneous fat retards body heat loss in water of critical temperatures not
only due to the physical insulation of fat itself but also due  o its amplilication ofbody insulation
brought abo~t by an increased thickness of the tnuscle shell.

Exercise-induced decreases in body insulation, as observed in the present study, have soine
practical consequences. In Fig. 6 the hypothetical relationship between critical water  emper-
ature and metabolic heat production is depicted for subjects having overall body insulations
of 0.025'C, 0.10'C, and 0.20'C/ kcal m = h '!  the series of straight lines intercepting at 36'C
on the temperature axis!. This relationship is calculated by the equation: T,�= T�� 0,92 M
- I  a rearrangernent of Eq, l! where 36'C is the minimal steady-state 'I�chosen for effective
performance of exercise �!, If one uses a person's resting maximal I value for predictive
purposes, it is clear that an increase in M will predict a decrease in the hypothetical water
temperature of immersion without incurring a drop in T�below 36'C. The higher the I value,
the lower will be the hypothetical water temperature for a given M.

Also plotted in Fig. 6 are relationships actually observed between Mand T,. for two subjects:
GVL  =! of this study and JZ in the study of Pugh and Edholm  9!. GVL had a resting I of
O.II'C/ kcal in -' h '! in T,. of 32 C, However, with progressive increases in M, his I value
decreased to 0.025 as an asymptote  see Fig. 2!, Thus. there would be no drop in T,�until M
exceeded 200 kcal m ' -h '. Subject JZ Z in Fig. 6! had an overall body insulation that we
calculated to have been 0. l7'Ct kcal m h '! when "resting" in I7'C water with M = I34
kcal m ' - h '. Presumably, his T,. at rest in the conditions of the present study  M = 50
kcal - in ' - h '! would have been altnost the same. We calculate his overall body insulation
dropped to 0.07'C/ kcal m ' h '! when exercising for long periods in water of l6'C, as
shown in Fig, 6, We can only speculate that at still higher levels of M, the T,. for JZ would
have decreased along the hypothetical linear relation for I = 0.07 as depicted in Fig. 6.

In practice, therefore, one must allow for the predictable decrease in I  shown in Fig. 4!
when estimating the coldest water temperature for iong-term muscular exercise. Presumably,
this principle will apply as well to man in wet suits, but that will be an object for further study.
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that would account for the observed relation between maximal insulation at rest, I �and subcutaneous
fat thickness  botrom!. For a subject with mean fat thickness of 2 mtn the relative thickness of skin, fat,
and muscle would be 2, 2, and 32 mm. respectively. based on thermal conductivity of dead tissue. For a
fat thickness of 8 mm, the respective tissue thicknesses would be 2, 8, and 58 mm. See Ref. l.
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Fig. 6. Relationship between critical water temperature, T,  ordinateh and metablic heat production,
hf  abscissa l. Straight-line isopleths are hypothetical relationships based on the equation T = T�� 0.92
hf I for I values of 0.025, 0,10, and 0.20'C/ kcal m ' h-'l and for a T�= 36 C, which was selected as
the lowest rectal temperature for effective performance �!. Values for subject GVL  o! from this study
and JZ from the study of Pugh and Edholm  9! indicate that T, cannot be predicted frotn this simplified
equation until d8f exceeds l50-200kcal m '- h '. At lower levels of4hf th d I ff ht e decrease in I offsets theincrease in M so that no decrease in T, occurs,
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Park YS, Pendergast DR, Rennie DW. Diminution de I'isolation corporelle durant I'exercice en eau
froide. Undersea Biomed Res 1984; I I�!:159-168.� L'isolation corporelle 5 Id at stable fut mesu-
r6e pendan  3 h chez 7 sujets males en san� au repos et 0 I'exercice dans de I'eau 5 28'C-32'C. Au
repos, I'isolation corporelle rnaximale augmente Iinciairemen  en fonrtion de I'6paisseur moyenne
du tissus adipeux sous-cutane d'une valeur d'approximativemeni 4 fnis celle predite par I'isolation
physique de la graisse seule. Au cours de I'exercice avec les bras e  les jambes. I'isolation corporelle
diminua exponentieilement en fonction de I'intens � du travail, at eignant environ 2S% de la valeur
de repos aux charges de travail d6passan  une Vo. = 1.2 litres - min '. Duran�'exercice. Ia relation
entre I'isolation corporelle dans son ensemble et I'6paisseur moyenne du tissu s adipeux sous-cutan6
6 ait presque identique h celle predite par I'isolation de Ia graisse seule. Ces r6sultats suggkrent que
7S% de I'isolation corporelle max male chez les sujet s au repos est achevee par I'emploi des muscles
squelettiqueS COmme barribre isolante, et que la cOmpOsan e muSCulaire est augmentee par I'ac-
croissement de I'epaisseur de graisse. Cet e envelope d'isolation musculaire est perdue pendant
I'exercice. Comme cons6quence pratique, la chaleur produite par I'exercice musculaire dans de
I'eau 5 une temp6rature supdrieure 6 une valeur critique ne peut pas conlrecarrer le refroidissement
5 moins d'efkctuer un travail 5 une intensit i plus grande

isolation corporelle
muscle squelettique

tempdrature de I 'eau
exercice
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Discussion related to the ar ticle Deer ease in body insulation w i. th
exercise in cool water

Dr. hrnold: Dr. Rennie, in a hypothermic patient who has been out of
the water or otherwise, when one worries about rewarming the limbs
quickly, the thought being that one ends up getting a dumping of very
cold blood back f rom the limbs into the ventricles causing
ventricular fibrillation, it may very well be that the temperature of
the muscles and the periphery is lower than the rectal temperature
and therefore your whole periphery seems to be a better insulator for
your core.

Dr. Rennie: That's right. If in fact there is a severe sustained
vasoconstriction of skeletal muscle as a consequence of cool water
stress, then you would imagine there could be a progr essive loss of
stored heat f rom a poorly per fused limb, or lengthening of the
thermopathway providing a progressively longer physical pathway for
the conduction of heat through that muscle. You'r e quite r ight, that
muscle would cool below the temperature of the central core providing
a heat sink. In the case of rewarming you possibly do run the risk of
cold blood going back into the core and still further contributing to
the drop in core temperature. That's kind of a controversial question.

Dr Blsner: It would seem to suggest f rom what you have done and
from the earlier discussions that if you were in a survival situation
and you are dumped into cold water, you may choose to try to swim to
the shore. Your chances would improve if you are large and fat.
However, if you' re in a situation in which there is no hope of
swimming to the shore, it would perhaps be better to be skinny and
small and loose consciousness and depend upon CNS cooling until
rescued. We have seen recent examples of this response in children
immersed in cold water for periods up to 40 min.

Dr. Rahn- To continue this argument in another way, what would be the
best procedure af ter falling overboard in the middle of the Atlantic'P

Dr. Rennie: In the middle of the AtlanticP Stay with the boat, stay
with your clothes, remain immobile, go to the fetal position.

Dr. Rahn: In other words, don't exercise

Dr. Rennie: Don't exercise. Now, if this is a skeletal muscle
vasoconstriction problem and is cold induced, then it is still an open
question what exercise hyperemia will do under those conditions. Will
it break through the cold induced vasoconstriction completely, or only
in part? And if it's only in part, then this could even af feet your
swimming performance. It would be like swimming with a partial
tour niquet on, which is still another reason for remaining immobiler
or at least not striking out for a distant shore at a high rate of
speed.

Dr. Rahn: What about the breath-hold diver?

Dr. Rennie: Dr. Elsner has got data from years ago on the effects of
breath-hold on human calf blood flow. I think he interpreted that as
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vasoconstriction in the calf. I don't remember if it was in the muscle
or no t.

Dr. Blsner: In some subjects the flow shut right down so it has to
be muscle ischemia as well as skin vasoconstriction.

Dr. Rahn: What about a real situation, for example, Dr. Hong's Ama in
ten degrees water, diving daily for l5 minutes at the most.

Dr. Rennie: Well, the interpretation that I would have, of course, is
that the functional insulation in the real world is so much less than
the insulation studied under conditions of critical water temperature,
that there is no comparison between the two whatsoever. Combined
shivering and exercise so reduce the insulation, that it is immaterial
whether they develop a slight increase in the insulation of the
periphery in water of critical temperature. They may truly have
developed that increase in insulation. But whether it was of
survival value, practical value, I would say not anymore than an
increase in basal metabolic rate could reasonably be argued to be a
survival factor in the Eskimo.

Dr. Rahn: You know what the diving endurance is at l0 degrees C and
at 25 degrees C in water, Can you on the basis of these time
di fferences, and knowing the rectal temperatures, go back and
reinterpret and predict the duration7

Dr Rennie: Yes you can. Everything you gain by increasing metabolic
heat. production by exercise, you loose by the decrease in insulation,
so that any increased metabolic heat produced by exercising has no
ef feet on the minimal operational water temperature in which one
works. That is, there is no ef feet at the levels of metabolic rate
that they use for the 35-45 minutes that they are working< which is
only about three times greater than rest.

Dr. Van Liew: Does still water act as an insulator7

Dr Rennie: All our studies were done with vigorously stirred wateri
so that the additional stirring effect of exercise, for example, would
be mini miz ed.

Dr Van Lieu: But in the real world, the amount of sti rring is an
impor tant complication.

Dr. Rennie: In the real world that's still a further complicationp
that's correc t.

Dr Lundgren: The amount of reduction in blood flow that you saw and
that we saw, in the face immersion studies that I mentioned earlierp
where the fall in forearm blood flow was 50%, has to involve muscle
to a substantial degree, because in order' to cut the blood flow in
half for the whole limb, given the high proportion of muscle tissue
relative to skin tissue, a lot of the reduction has to be taken out of
m us cl e bl ood f l ow.

Dr Blsner: It's very cur ious that in our studies some years ago one
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of the subjects who showed extremely low calf blood flow during face
immersion is a fellow who, characteristically, complained of leg
cramps when he was surfing.
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THERMOREGULATION IN WET SUIT DIVERS
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Kosin Medical College, Pusan 600, Korea;
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Maintenance of normal body temperature is a critical problem for divers
working in cold water. Because of the high heat conductivity and heat
capacity of water, body heat is rapidly lost from the skin to the adjacent
layer of water. This drain of body heat is the principal problem of divers
and, in fact, the dive time of unprotected divers is primarily determined by
this loss of body heat �,2!.

As reported elsewhere �! the thermal cost of diving in Korean women
divers decreased remarkably since they adopted wet suits probably due to
additional insulation provided by the suit. In breath-hold diving, divers
repeat the cycle of a dive and surface recovery each lasting for 30 - 40 sec
in the case of Korean women divers �!. During surface recovery, divers are
resting, in a head-out water immersion, whereas during dives they exercise
and are exposed to various degrees of hydrostatic pressure. As discussed by
Rennie in the preceeding paper, insulation of the human body undergoes a
dramatic reduction during exercise in water. Moreover, physical insulation
of the wet suit changes with pressure due to compression of trapped air �!.
Therefore, overall thermal insulation  and hence heat balance! of breath-
hold wet suit divers will be changed cyclically during the course of diving
work.

In the present paper, we will first present data of heat exchanges
obtained in Korean women wet suit divers during their natural diving work,
and then describe effects of exercise and pressure on the thermal insulation
of wet suit divers in cold water.

A. Thermal Balance ~Dnrin Breath-hold ~Divin

In 4 Korean women wet suit divers the heat exchange was studied while
they were working in the sea � - 5 m depth! �!, In order to evaluate the
effect of wet suits on the thermal balance, the subjects wore wet suits �
mm thick neoprene jacket, pants, hood and boots! in one series and cotton
suits  traditional diving suits of previous Korean women divers! in the
other,

Fig. 1 compares the time course of rectal  TR! and the mean skin  TS!
temperatures of wet suit and cotton suit divers during diving work in summer
�2.5 C water! and in winter �0oC water!. In cotton suit divers, the TR
declined to about 35oC in 30 min in winter and in 1 hr in summer, at which
time divers did not want to continue diving work any longer. The TS dropped
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Fig. l. Average time course of rectal  TR! and mean skin  TS!
temperatures of 4 women divers during wet suit and cotton
suit divings in summer  S! and winter  W!. Data based on
Kang et al. �!.

During wet suit. diving, divers did not experience such a hypothermia.
The fall in TR in 2 br was only 0.4 C in summer and 0.6 C in winter. Thus
TR was of no major importance in the determination of work period. The TS
was also maintained at a level significantly higher than that in cotton suit
divers, but it is important to notice that TS in winter was still well below
the comfortable range �0 � 33 C!. Values of TS and TB at the end of 2 hr
work period were 31 and 35 C in summer and 28 and 33oC in winter,
respectively. The calculated body heat debt was 28 and 119 kcal in summer
and winter, respectively.

Fig. 2 summarizes average hourly values of heat production  M 4.83
VOZ! and heat loss  H = M+zTB x Body wt x 0.83! of 4 divers during the work
shift. In summer, heat production and beat loss of wet suit divers were
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to 24oC in summer and 13 C in winter at the end of the work period; hence
the reduction in mean body temperature  TB = 0.6 TR + 0.4 TS! was 8.4 C in
winter and 6oC in summer. The loss of body heat content  AS =hT x body wtB
x 0.83! was calculated to be 240 and 363 kcal in summer and winter,
respectively. These results conf irm tbe earlier notion that the most
important factor determining the working time in unprotected divers ia deep
body cooling �,2!.



As expected, when water temperature decreased in winter, heat
production �48 and 210 kcal/m ~ hr in cotton suit and wet suit divers,2

respectively! and heat loss �53 and 335 kcal/m ~ hr in cotton suit and wet
suit divers, respectively! increased in both wet suit and cotton suit
divers. However, as in summer, the heat loss was nearly  95X! compensated
by the heat production in wet suit divers, but only 60% compensated in
cot ton su it divers.
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Fig. 2. Average heat production and heat loss of 4- women divers
dur ing wet suit and cot ton su it d iv ings in s utsmer and
winter. Data based on Kang et al. �!.

The estimated shivering thermogenesis in winter was 64 and 126
kcal/m 'hr in wet suit and cotton suit divers, respectively. It is of2 ~

interest to note that the degree of shiver ing was greater in wet suit divers
in winter than in cotton suit divers in summer �4 vs 21 kcal/m 'hr!
although the TK and T8 were higher in the former than in the lat ter  see
Fig. 1!. Since the present subjects  also other Korean women divers! did
not wear protective gloves even in the cold season, we speculated that the
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approximately equal  about 85 kcal/m -hr!, indicating that the subjects were2

in thermal steady-state. However, in cot ton suit divers the heat production
 I05 keel/m ~ hr! was only 60X effective in offsetting the heat loss �612.

kcal./m hr! ~ The amount of excess heat product ion in cot ton suit divers2

over that in wet suit divers was about 20 kcal/m ~ hr, which may represent
shivering thermogenesis- It is evident that even this small amount of
shivering accelerated heat loss more than heat production in unprotected
divers, and that its elimination by wearing wet suits greatly improved the
thermal economy of divers.



exposure of the hands to cold �0oC! water potentiated the shivering
response in wet suit divers. In fact, Van Someren et al, �! have observed
that selective cooling of hands and feet stimulates heat product ion in
subjects immersed in 29oC water. Rtgardless of the mechanism, the
effectiveness of shivering in maintaining thermal balance in wet suit divers
is clearly evident in Pig. 2.

Evidently, the reduction of heat loss by wearing wet suits was due to
additional insulation provided by the suit. As illustrated in Pig. 3, the
total insulation estimated from the regtal to water temperature difference
and skin heat loss  Itotal  TH-Tg!/HS! appeared to be 2.1 to 2.8 times
greater in wet suit divers in summer and winter, respectively �.170 vs
0 ~ 193 C/kcal/m ~hr in summer vs winter! than in cotton suit divers �.081 vs
0.068 in summer vs winter!. However, the tissue insulation  Ibody  TH-
TS!/HS! was not significantly different between the two conditions
 approximately 0.07oC/kcal/m ~hr!. Consequently, the additional insulation
afforded by wet suits  Is�it Itotsl Ibody! was 0.10 � 0.13oC/kcal/m ~ hr.
Since the physical insulation of wet suits may vary with the depth of diving
and the physiological insulation provided by wet suits decreases with
exercise  see below!, the values of suit insulation obtained in working
breath-hold divers, as described above, may only represent the average
insulation during diving work. In any event, such a value of extra
insulation is equivalent to the insulation that can be provided by the 17 mm
fat layer  O.loC/kcal/m ihr-:0.006oC/kcal/m i br per mm fat ~ 17 mm fat!.
Such an increase in subcutaneous fat insulation would reduce proportionately
the heat loss of divers for a given temperature difference between the
central body and water.

o ct
Cf!

X' summer winter summer winter
WET SUITCOTTON SUIT

Pig. 3. Total and body insulations  I! during diving work in wet
suit and cotton suit divers in summer and winter. The
stippled portion of the bar represents the insulation
provided by wet suits. Each value represents the mean
 +SR! of 4 women divers. Data based on Kang et al. �! ~
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B. Effect of Exercise on Thermal Balance of Wet ~sni ~Di rs

It is well known that exercise in cold water increases heat loss more
than heat production in an unprotected individual �,8!. In order to
evaluate the effect of exercise on the thermal balance of wet suit divers we
have measured heat exchanges in 4 Korean women wet suit divers at rest and
during exercise in cold water. Subjects were clad in their personal wet
suits  jacket, pan~ and boots of 5 - 6 mm thick! and were immersed up to the
neck in a circulating water bath. The subject rested for 3 hr in a seated
position or exercised for 2 hr at a constant intensity using a bicycle
ergorneter submersed in the bath. In order to prevent convective heat loss
from under the suit  9! we taped the suit at the ankles and the wrists. For
each subject the water temperature was adjusted to the critical temperature
 Tcw, the lowest water temperature a resting subject could tolerate for 3 hr
without shivering! in order to evaluate the thermal insulation at the
maximal degree of peripheral vasoconstr iction. The average Tcw with wet
suits was 16.5 + 1.2  SE!oC.

e
Fig. 4 depicts average skin heat loss  HS! and rectal temperature  TR!

over the final 1 hr at rest or dur ing exerc ise. The exercise intensity was
expressed as a percentage of the resting metabolic rate. The HS at rest was
on the average 45 kcal/m 'hr, but it increased linearly with the exercise
intensity. However, the TH was not different whether the subjects were
resting or were exercising at the various levels tested  less than 3.5 Net!.
These results indicate that thermal insulation decreased inversely with
exercise intensity. As shown in Fig. 5, the calculated overall insulation
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Fig. 4. Steady-state skin heat loss  HS! and rectal
temperature TR! of 4 fernale wet suit divers as a function
of exercise intensity  X resting metabolism! in water of
critical temperature  Tcw!, Each symbol represents an
individual diver. Dotted line represents TK calculated
using the following formula: TE Tg+ ltotai x 0.92M!.
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 Itotal  Tg-TW!HS! decreased from about 0.5 C/kcal /m ~ hr at rest to
approximately one balf st 2 Met and to one third of the resting value at 3
Met. This decrease in Itotal appeared to be due in part to the reduction in
body insulation  Ibody! and in Part to the decrease in insulation afforded
by wet suits. The Ibod decl ined exPonentially from 0.23OC/keel/m hr at2.

rest to 0.06 at 3 Met. the apparent suit i.nsulation estimated from the
difference between the total and body ins~lation  Isuit Itotal Ihody,
stippled area! was on the average 0,27OC/kcal/m ~ br at rest, but
decreased gradually with exercise intensity until it reached approximately
0.1OC/keel/m wbr at above 3 Met. The latter value of Isuit is similar to
the physical insulation of 5 mm neoprene wet suits obtained using a copper
manikin �0!. Since there was no apparent reason for change in thickness
 and hence physical insulation! of wet suits between rest and exercise we
speculate that the unexpectedly high functional insulation of wet suits in
resting subjects is a consequence of physiological regulations in cold
water.
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Fig. 5. Steady-State insulations  I! of 4 female wet suit divers
as a function of exercise intensity in water of critical
temperature, ln each subject, values of Itota] and Ibody
were normalized against the corresponding mean value at
rest. Each symbol represent s an individual diver.
Stippled area represents the insulation afforded by wet
suits  Isuit! Dashed line represents the
calculated by adding an Is t value of 0.1 to Ib d atsurt body
various exercise levels.

When exposed to cold, the human body increases thermal insulation
through peripheral vasoconstriction. As schematically illustrated in Fig.
6, this regulation of thermal insulat ion is mostly accomplished in the
extremities and not in the trunk  8,11,12!. Infrared thermography studies
by Hayward et al.�3! indicated that the highest skin temperatures following
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prolonged resting in water are lateral thorax, upper chest and groin. The
constriction of limb blood vessels in cold water may occur also in wet
suited subjects. Since the physical insulation of foamed neoprene will
decrease as the curvature of surface increases �4!, the insulative value of
wet suits will be much smaller in the limb than in the trunk. Furthermore,
the design of wet suits is such that most of the r.runk surface is covered by
double sheets  pants and jacket! and the limbs by a single sheet. Thus wet
suits provide good insulation to the trunk surface, but poor insulation to
the limbs. As a consequence, the skin temperature underneath the suit will
become much lower in the extremities than in the trunk during immersion in
cold water �1.3oC, chest vs 26oC, leg in the present study!. In other

gC
VATLJRE

THICKNESS

Fig. 6. A schematic illustration of the insulative shell  stippled
area! of a wet suited subject in cold water. Note that
the trunk is covered by double sheets  pants and jacket!
and the limbs by a single sheet of the suit. Inset
illustrates schema tie a 1 ly changes in c lo thing in su la t ion.
as a function of thickness and curvature  after Van Dilla
et al.  l3!.

words, immersion vith wet suits is analogous to exposing the limb to water
colder than that exposing the trunk. This will lead to strong
vasoconstriction in the extremities. Restriction of limb blood flov will
greatly reduce the surface area for heat exchange and most of the heat
exchange between the body core and water will take place at the trunk
surface where suit insulation is relatively high. For these reasons, wet
suits provide far greater physiological insulation at rest than during
exercise. The exercise hyperemia reduces not only the thermal gradient from
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the deep tissues to the skin but also thermal insulation down the length of
the limb. Therefore, much of the heat produced in the skeletal muscle is
dissipated through the large surface area of limbs rather than returning to
the body core. Since the insulative value of wet suits is relatively low in
the limbs because of its design  single sheet! and the high curvature, the
effect of exercise is to increase the area for heat exchange over a poorly
insulated region in parallel to the trunk- Added to this is increased
convective heat loss from the escape of heated water at wrist, ankle and
neck seals  9!. Estimation of the heat exchange area  A = Isuit x 0 92
5/ T~!, N is metabolic rate in kcal/hr!, assuming that Isuit is constant
at 0.12Wkcal/m2 hr, indicates that the area at rest is only 0.66 m, which
is equivalent to 40% of the total suit surface area  Fig. 7!. The heat
exchange area increases with exercise and becomes almost identical to the
actual suit surface area at M = 200 kcal/hr. This analysis clearly
indicates that the relatively high apparent suit insulation in the resting
subject is due to reduced surface area for heat exchange.
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Fig. 7. The effect of heat exchange area of wet suits  A! at rest
and at two levels of exercise. 'Ihe formula for A is shown
in the inset. The value of Isuit was set at
0.120C/kcal/m~ hr, which was observed for the 5 mm
neoprene wet suit using an electrically heated manikin
�0! .
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Three male wet suit divers were immersed in 15 � 16 C water in the
wetpot of a hyperbaric chamber up to the neck. The chamber pressure was
maintained at 1, 2 or 3 ATA air. Subjects rested for 3 hr or exercised for
2 hr using bicycle ergometer- The Itotal, Ibody and Isuit were estimated
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Having established the pattern of thermal exchange in wet suit divers
at the surface of the water, we next investigated the effect of hydrostatic
pressure on the thermal balance of divers.



as described above vhen the body temperature change wss minimal during the
final hour of immersion. The actual thickness of suit reduced from 5 mm at
1 ATA to 3.5 at 2 ATA and 2.6 at 3 ATA. Thus, the phys ical insulation of
the suit might be decreased with pressure, and consequently skin surface
underneath the suit vas cooled more as the pressure increased, The TS at
rest was approximately 27 C at 1 ATA, 24.5 C at 2 ATA and 24.2 C at 3 ATA.
Fig. 8 illustrates thermal insulations at rest and during exercise in water
at 1, 2 and 3 ATA air. The degree of exercise vas expressed as the
metabolism above resting. At all pressures, insulations declined inversely
with exercise intensity. The Itotal, either at rest or during exercise,
decreased as the pressure increased. On the other hand, Ibody increased
slightly at pressure than at the surface  l ATA!. Consequently, the
difference between ltotal and Ibody  i.e., Is�it! decreased as pressure
increased  inset!. The relatively high Ibody at 2 and 3 ATA as compared
vith 1 ATA may be attributed to more intensive peripheral vasoconstriction
induced by the lower skin temperatures at pressure.

A practical implication of these findings is that if a wet suit diver
is in a situation when escape from the cold water is not possible, he is
better off to move to the surface and hold still than to swim if wasting of
energy is to be prevented. Even with wet suits, exercise increases heat
loss as much as heat production in cold water.
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Fig. 8. Insulations  I! of wet suit divers at rest and dur ing
exercise in 15 � 16oC water at l, 2 and 3 ATA air. Values
represent the mean of 3 male divers.
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D. ~Ch i~nits ~n Wet Suit Insulation with Surface to Dive Time Ratio in
B th h id ~iving

Since the functional insulation of wet suits changes with exercise and
pressure, as described above, the protective effect of wet suits in a
breath-hold diver will increase as the surface to dive time ratio increases.
In fact, a preliminary observation in 2 Korean women divers in summer �3 C
water! indicated that the apparent Is�it increased from O.l26 to
0.153 C/keel/m 'hr as their surface to dive time ratio was changed from 1/1
to 2/1. Thus, by adjusting the surface to dive time ratio one can prolong
the working time without increasing heat loss during breath-hold diving in
cold water. This wisdom of behavioral adjustment of diving pattern
 depending on water temperature! is actual ly observed in male d ivers of
Tsushima Island, Japan, as will be presented by Shiraki in the following
paper.
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Discussion following Dr. Park's presentation

Dr Craig: In one of your slides you showed the insulation index for
subjects not in the wet suit, and then you showed the increase in the
insulation index with the wet suit. You said the insulation index of
the body itself was not dif f er ent. This is somewhat dif f er ent f rom
our point of view, this would imply that your skin temperature with
the wet suit was not different from your skin temperature without the
wet sui t.

Dr. Park: During diving work in the sea the average skin temperature
of divers was much higher with the wet suit than without the wet suit
 by about 0.7 C in summer and by 14 C in winter!, however, the skin
heat flux was much lower with the wet suit than without the wet suit.
Consequently, the insulation index of the body calculated by dividing
the rectal to skin temperature difference with the skin heat flux
appeared ta be similar between the two conditians.

Dr. Rahn: I want to ask you about the assumption that the insulation
of the wet suit itself remains constant, and it seems to me that the
boundary layer - you' re going to have a boundary layer around the wet
suit -  will make a difference! and as your metabolism increases, your
work rate increases and therefore your boundary layer is going to
become reduced.

Dr. Park: It may well be, but probably not much so in vigorously
circulating water. We tried to eliminate the boundary layer outside
by stirring water very vigorously.

Dr. Rahn: Yes, that's f ine, but when you sit in the suit and you' re
going to have very vigorous stirring, you' re still going to have
baundary layers and now, when you work harder and harder, you will
reduce those boundary layers and I was wondering whether that curve
that you showed for the suit insulation  figure 5! is not the real
story, because yau had to invent a new kind of insulation. I'm
just wondering whether the difference in the suit insulation between
resting and exercising subjects represents the changes in the boundary
layer due to excessive work.

Dr. Park: Partly, probably. But like I said, water circulation was
vigorous ~

Dr Rahn: Ah, but I'm telling you that, no matter how vigorous it is,
I'm going to have pockets all over here and there that will produce a
boundary layer. Then when I exercise I will reduce those boundary
layer s, a t least I think, what do you think?

Dr. Rennie: Well there's also a degree of convective heat loss from
inside.

Dr. Park: Inside of the suit, now you' re talking about outside or
inside?

Dr. Rabn: I'm talking about outside.
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Dr. Rennie: The water circulation inside the suit complicates matters
also.

Dr Rahn: But it seems to me you can never wipe out the boundary
layer no matter how much current you have because man is not a
single beautiful egg.

Dr. Park: Certainly so, but like Dr. Rennie said, convection
underneath the suit could also have an effect. When we did this
experiment, we taped the suit at the ankles and the wrists to prevent
heat convection from under the suit as much as possible. But still we
probably had some convection underneath the suit, which reduces the
external insulation. One more thing I want to point out is that the
value of the suit insulation measured during heavy exercise was very
similar to that obtained by Goldman et al.  Aerospace Med. 1966; 37:
485-487!. In their study they measured the wet suit insulation using
an electrically heated copper mannequin with and without circulating
water. The difference was surprisingly small< indicating that the
effect of boundary layer on the physical insulation of the suit is
rather small.
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Diving pat tern and thermoregulatory responses
of male and female wet-suit divers
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Department of Physiology, School of Medicine, University of Occupational
and Environmental Health, Kitakyushu, Japan, and Kosin Medical College,
Pusan, Korea

Along the coast and islands of Japan and South Korea there live more
than 30,000 breath-hold divers who harvest professionally the ocean floor,
gathering abalones, snails, sea urchi ns and sea weeds . While this
profession belongs exclusively to females in Korea  Hae-Nyo!, both sexes
are engaged in diving work in Japan  Ama!. According to the statisti cs
compiled in 1977 by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of
the Japanese Government, there are approximately 13,000 full-time divers in
Japan, of whom 8,500 �5X! are males; moreover, the number of male divers
remain the same while that of the female decreased by 20X since L965.
It is also significant to note that male divers are responsible for 75X of
the annual harvest by all divers in Japan. Since these divers start
their profession at the teenage and continue until they reach more than 60
years old, they have been the subject of manv physiological studies,
Most of these studies have been focused on female divers in whom diving
pattern, cardiovascular, respiratory and thermoregulatory functions have
been extensively investigated  l-3!. In contrast, male divers so far
received little attention from physiologists despite their dominance in
numbers and quantity of the harvest over the female counterpart. 'While
this review is focused on comparing physiological functions between male
and female divers  Ama!, special emphasis is laid on the sex difference of
thermoregulatory mechanisms of breath-hold divers.
Investigations of male divers were carri ed out at Tsushima Island, located
between the island of Kyushu. Japan and the Korean peninsula �4 20 N, I29
20 E!, and the data for the female counterpart were obtained from earlier
studies on Korean women divers,

Experimental methods were matched in divers of both sexes, and the
experiment was conducted in two seasons, 'once in summer and another in
winter. However there were indispensable differences in the way of
diving and wet suits between Japanese male and Korean female divers,
Male divers in Tsushima Island used boats to reach the area where they
dived, on the contrary female divers in Pusan area dived in the sea close
to the shore  approximately l0 m from the shore!. All divers of both
sexes wore neoprene wet suits. During winter season, male divers wore a
thicker wet suit �.5-6.0 mm! and also were protected with a hood, gloves
and boots made of foam neoprene, however during the summer season, they
wore a thinner wet suits � mm! with cotton gloves and socks and no hood.
On the other hand, Korean women divers wore a neoprene wet suit of same
thickness regardless of the season, 'hood and boots of neoprene and cotton
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gloves were used in summer and winter. Thus, the physical insulation
external to the body was obviously increased in winter for male divers.

Measurement gf diving pagtCpn The depth of diving was recorded on a
small aneroid gauge connected by a 30-m teflon tube to a rubber balloon of
500 ml capacity. The balloon was protected by a perforated polyethylene
bottle and attached to the diver's belt. During actual diving
operations the pressure changes were monitored either by reading a pressure
gauge manually �! or by recording through a pressure transducer
automatically �!. The duration of each dive and the interval between
two successive dives, i.e surface time, were measured during their natural
work shifts.

Meaaurgmgnt oj beat exchange during diving wgl'k. The body temperature
was measured with thermocouples  copper-constantan!. Skin temperature
of 7 points  forehead, chest, forearm, hand, thigh, calf, and foot! in male
subjects and 4 points  chest, forearm, thigh and calf ! in female divers
were measured by thermocouples taped on the skin and mean skin temperature
 Tsk! was calculated by the formula of Hardy and Dubois �! for the 7
measurements and by Ramanathan �! for the 4 measurements. Rectal
temperature  Tre! was measured by a thermocouple probe sealed in
polyethylene tubing inserted 10-15 cm beyond the anal sphincter. Mean
body temperature  Tb! was calculated by the following equation: Tb
0.6Tre t 0.4Tsk. Oxygen consumption was measured by collecting expired
gas into a meteorological balloon. The gas was collected immediately
prior to the diving while resting in air and at 5 to 15 min intervals in
water while the suLIject was on the surface between dives. Heat
production  M, kcal/m /h! was calculated indirectly from oxygen consumption
and respiratory quotient. Total heat loss  H, kcal/mP/h! was calculated
as follows'. H = M t  dTb ~ BW + G.II3!, where dTb represents the change in
the mean body temperature in water   C/II!, BW is body weight  kg!, and 0.83
is the specific heat of the body  kcal/ C/kg!.

Mt,'mgremerit of fherlyi insiliatjon The tissue insulation �-tissue!
during diving work was estimated by the following formula: J-tissue
 Tre - Tsk!/Hsk, where Hsk represents the skin heat flux  kcal/m /h!, which
was computed by the following formula: Hsk = H - 0.08 M, where 0.08
represents the fractional loss of M through the respiratory tract  8!.
The total insulation  I-total! provided by the shell and wet suits in the
diver was estimated by the following formula' .I-total =  Tre � Tw!/Hsk,
where Tw represents water temperature.

Results and discussion

Diviog p~a terLL The average rate of ascent and descent for male and
female divers is summarized in Table i. The average descent rate of
shallow dives was simiLar for both sexes. However, the rate of descent
for deep dives in male divers was almost 2-folds of the shallow dives and
of female deep dives. MaLe divers used lighter counterweights than
female divers �! and thus the increased rate of descent can not be
explained by differences in buoyancy. Actual underwater observations
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of descending pattern indicated that male divers used legs and fins more
extensively than the female to achieve a fast rate of descent, The rate
of ascent was suite uniform in all divers. The lower value of the
ascent rate for deep dives as compared to the descent rate in male divers
indicate that they were not vigorously using their legs and fins for ascent
as they did for descent. In shallow dives, the measured ascending rate
of 0,27 m/sec was slower than that of the female diver. The slower rate
of ascending was apparently related to the fact that the male divers in
their ascent moved slowly toward the shallower region as they seeked their
harvest. These results indicate that the rate of descent and ascent for
shallow dives was not much different between Tsushima male divers and
Korean women divers. On the other hand, the male divers were able to
markedly increase the rate of descent for deeper dives unlike the women
divers.

Table l. Rate of ascent and descent of male and female divers

Rate of descent and ascent

Descent
 m/sec!

Ascent
 m/sec!

Dive time
 sec!

A. Shallow dives  depth�0 m!

Male
 n=2!
Female
 n~5!

0.63 0.27 88

0.54 0.84 35

B. Deep dives  depth	0 m!

Male
 n=4!
Female

i.l2 0.77 56

0.53 0.83 43

Frequency of dive and surface times and ratio of surface to dive time
of Tsushima male divers in summer and winter seasons were compared in
Fig.i. The seasonal difference of diving profiles of the divers, i.e.
longer surface time and shorter diving time during the winter dive than the
summer dive is clearly demonstrated. The average dive time, surface
time  interval between two successive dives! and the ratio of surface time
to dive time for male and female divers are shown in Table 2. The
average dive time for male divers was 39 s which is longer than that for
female divers, but the average surface time for male diver 42 h h
is sli htls g y shorter than the female counterpart. The average ratio of
surface to dive time was 1.30 for male divers in contrast to 1.49 for
female divers. If one assumes the rate of ascent for male divers to be
the same as that of descent for shallow dives �.63 m/s!, then the combined
time for descent to and ascent from 5 m depth and bottom time were



calculated as shown in Table 3. The diving pattern was quite similar
among male and female divers. On a daily basis, out of 237 min of total
working time in water, make divers spend 114 min �8X! for diving and 123
min �2X! fkoating at the surface, on the other hand female divers dive for
74 min �1X! and float for 106 min �9X! out of 180 min daily working time
in water. The Tsushima male divers spend 67 min on the bottom while the
Korean female counterpart spends 37 min. In other words, the male
divers have a daily bottom time twice longer than that of the female
counterpart. These results indicate that, whereas the basic diving
pattern was similar in both make and female breath-hold divers, the overall
efficiency of diving  in terms of the rate of descent and the bottom time !
appeared to be superior in make divers.
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Fig. i. Seasonal difference of percent frequency of individual dive
time  duration!, surface time  interval between two successive dives!, and
the ratio of surface to dive time of Tsushima male divers,
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Table 2. Average dive and surface times of male and female divers
 Average depth of dive ranged from 3 to 10 m!

Surface time Surface/dive
 sec!

Dive time
 sec!

Male
 n=10!

Summer 38.6 42.3 1.30

Winter 33.1

Female Summer 31.8

47.1 1,65

45,7 1.49

Table 3. Comparison of general pattern of diving to 5-m depth
between male and female divers  suer!

Mal e Female

Single dive time  sec!
Time for descent  sec!
Time for ascent  sec!
Bottom time  sec!

32 9.3
6.0

16,5

39
8
8

23

Single surface time  sec!
No. of dives/h
Total daily working time  min!

Total diving time  min!
Total surface time  min!
Total bottom time  min!

42
44.4

237
114 �8X!
123 �2X!
67

46
46.2

180
74 �!X!

106 �9X!
37
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ggy$ ~g+Dgg dgI jgg Qlyjog ggpjb The reduction of Trs in summsr season
during 2-! work period in water wag similg in male $0.38 C :37.68 C before
to 37.30 C after ! and female �.4 C :37.6 C to 37.2 C!. On the other
hand, t!e reduction of Tre during winter dlvg for male  water temperature,
Tw of 14 C! was 0.?9 C  from 3$.67 C to 36.88 C! in 90 min and 0.6 C in 120
min for female divers  Tw = 10 C!. This finding leads us to assume that
female divers can maintain their body temperature longer in cold water,
which may be explained partly by the thicker subcutaneous fat layer �! as
shown in Table 5. Also the duration of daily work shift in women
divers was longer by 30 - 5D X  Table 4! in both summer and winter. ln
any case, it is reasonable to think that the divers perhaps recover their
body temperature during the pause between work shifts.

Metabolic heat production for male divers increased to 125'X of predive
value after 5 to 10 min of diving work and then remained eievated until
the termination of the diving work in summer and winter. On the other



Tbgrmal j~LIjyfjgII ~ring QjvjIIg work. Steady state thermal insulation
of divers during working in the sea is summarized in Table 5.
Insulative values of female divers were significantly higher than those for
male divers. I-total, I-tissue and I-suit for male divers were
significantly increased in winter, however there was no such seasonal
difference in female divers. For a subject submerged in cold water,
the shell insulation is provided by the tissue and suit. The tissue
insulation  I-tissue! is mainly attributed to the subcutaneous fat and non-
perfused muscle layers. The muscle insulation, which accounts for at
least 75X of the maximal I-tissue at rest in water critical temperature, is
gradually diminished in exercise in proportion to work intensity �0!.
The subcutaneous fat insulation, on the other hand, is not alter ed during
exercise in water �1!. Thus, overall I-tissue of the subject
exercising in cold water is expected to be higher in a fat subject than in
a lean subject,

Table 4. Energy cost of daily diving work in suer and winter
of both male and female divers

No. of work Duration of Surface/dive Total working Total extra
shift work shift ratio time energy cyst

 min!  min!  kcal/m !

Tsushima male diver  N=10!
Summer 2 138a4
Winter 3 8012

425al2
405+ 6

1.30a0.18 27618
1.97a0.18 240a4

Korean female diver  N=4!
Summer 1 180
Winter 1 120

179
245

1.49+0.09 180
120

Data from Kang et al 9!. ValueSare means+SE. p<0.05 vs summer value.

I2g

hand female divers increased their metabolic heat production only 70 X in
summer and 140 X in winter. The cumulative extra heat loss  i. e., net
thermal cost of diving work! as a function of working time is shown in Fig.
2. The net thermal cost of diving work was calculated by summing the
extra heat production  extra M = M during work - M during rest! and the
reduction on body heat content  estimated from Tb change! in water.
The cumulative extra heat loss increased rapidly in female divers in winter
but not in male divers. To estimate the total thermal cost of diving
work during a natural work, we extrapolated the steady state portion of the
curve in Fig. 2 to the total work time in a day of an individual and the
findings are su! miarized in Table 4. D~ily total energy used for diving
was 250 kcal/m  summer! to 160 kcal/m  winter! higher in male than
female. The measured daily energy expenditure was identical to the
estimated daily caloric intake of both sexes demonstrating that male and
female divers were able to maintain their body weight and fat content
almost constant in winter and summer seasons.
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Fig. 2. Cumulative extra heat loss during the diving work in male and
female divers. Points and vertical bars represent mean USE. Data of
the females are replotted by using the report of Kang et al.  9!.

Table 5, Seasonal changes in thermal insulation   C. ~ .hlkcal!
of male and female divers

Summer Minter

I-total I-tissue i-suit body I-total
fat X!

l-tissue I-suit body
fat X!

Female 0.170 0.071 0.099 25,8 0.193 0.066 0.127 25.4

p<0.05 vs corresponding summer value.
data from Kang et al  9!

l30

Male 0.065 0.028 0.037 14.7 0.135 0.053 0.082 15,3



A signif icantky higher I-tissue during winter  p<0,05! in male divers
indicates a further vasoconstriction in male divers, since the body fat
content was identicaL in summer and ~inter. No further increase in I-
tissue occurred in female divers indicating that they were in a state of
near maximum vasoconstriction in summer and winter. The insulative
value of wet suits  I-suit! significantly increased in make divers but not
in female divers. The difference would be partly attributed to the
thicknss of wet suits and the body area protected with the suit  refer the
method section!. Thus, the physical insulation external to the body was
obviously increased in ~inter only in make divers. This may not fully
account for the increased change in I-suit, because Goldman et al. �2!
have reported that the difference of physical insu$atign of 4.76 and 6. 35
mm neoprene wet suits was slight �. 128 vs. 0.139 C.m .h/kcal!. Since
the insulative value of wet suits was reported to decrease as the work
intensity in water increased  8!, then the lower value of I-suit in summer
male divers may be accounted for by the higher work intensity in water.
Also bypass heat flow due to convective ~ater exchange through the wet suit
� 3! could account for the reduction in I-total, especially in male diver~
who do not wear the hood in summer. The convective heat fLow from the
neck portion of the wet suit would be high in water, keading to an
underestimation of the I-total. Another important reason for the change
in I-suit is a change in diving pattern between summer and ~inter in male
divers. Since the diver stayed Longer on the water surface in winter,
as indicated by the increased surface/dive time ratio, and a foam neoprene
suit is compressed less, the physical insulation of the wet suit should be
higher in winter.
ln the laboratory, we conducted an experiment to test whether or not I-
tissue increases in high pressure in ~ater and I-suit decreases in
proportion to the depth of the water. A clear increase in I-tissue and
reduction in I-suit is illustrated in Fig, 3. To test this phenomenon
in actual diving in the field, we conducted an experiment to measure the
insulative values on two Korean ~omen divers by fixing the surface/dive
time ratio to 1 and 2 and the results are summariz;ed in Table 6. The
data clearly suggest that when the surface/dive time ratio was incr eased
from 1 to 2, the insulative values of tissues and wet suits increased
considerablly. This finding indicates that divers may maintain their
body temperature with less increase in metabolic heat production.
We therefore conclude that professional male divers of Tsushima Island
increased I-suit in the cold season by behavioral adjustment of their
diving pattern, whereas such behavioral adaptation was not observed in
Korean female divers.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between insulative values and water pressures.
I tissue and I suit r epresent the average insulative value of the bode
surface and wet suit during the stead> state of water immersion up to the
neck, respectivelv, i neoprene is the insulative value of neoprene used
for the wet suit �mm!.

Table 6. Effect of diving pattern on changes in insulative values
of diving women

 kcal/m /h!

Resting  air! ¹i 5i.3
«2 56.0

Dive  S/D=l! ¹1 86.5 0.2i0 0.067
«2 97.8 0.164 0.056 0.143 32.3 32.5

0.108 2?.2 27.4

G.i?6 37.7 75.7
0.130 31.5 62.5

Dive  S/D=2! «i 56,8 0.245 0.070
«2 70.9 0.2l4 0.080
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Discussion folloving Dr. Shiraki's presentation

Dr. Craig: If the male has a longer diving time, does the male
produce more or make more money than the female?

Dr. Shiraki: Well, the situation in Korea and in Japan is quite
different, but I can say that the male divers make two or three time+
more.

Dr. Hong: You said that the breath-hold divers dive deeper during
winter< but you did not give the reason why they dive deeper in
winter than in summer. Are there economic reasons for that?

Dr. Shiraki: During the summertime they pick up abalones while during
the wintertime they pick up sea urchins, and also sea cucumbers, which
live deeper than the abalones.

Dr. Slsner: I would like to ask a question about the Funado divers<
particularly about the two men in the boat, is it possible that the
man who gives her the weight is her husband, and the fellow who pulla
her up is her boyfriend?

Dr Lundgrea: A question that is related to some earlier discussiona
we' ve had. The information that I'm looking for may be in your data
For those, I think it was the women, who increased their metabolism
during the winter, does that influence breath-hold diving time?

Dr. Hong: If you take the grand average of nearly two thousand dives,
single dive times decreased during winter.

Dr. Lundgren: Is it reasonable to relate that to an increase in
metabolism? The male divers did not increase their metabolism during
the winter< right? Does their winter dive time also change< or does it
stay the same?

Dr. Shirmki: The dive time in the winter is shortened.

Dr. Lia: Dr. Park and Dr. Hong's study indicated that insulation is
insuf f icient in Korean women in the winter, because the body
temperature fell noticeably, but in the summer< the suit provides
suf f icient, insulation.
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Energetics of Breath-Hold Diving

Dav id R. Pendergast, Department of Physiology, SUNYAB, Buf falo, NY 14214

Abstract

The 02 consumed and C02 produced during a breath-hold dive is important

in determining the time of a breath-hold and the depth of the dive. A typical

dive consists of a combination of descent, swimming at the bottom and ascent.

The energy cost  K! of movement in water is directly propcrtional to the

external work  W! and inversely proportional to the net mechanical efficiency

 e!, E ~ W/e. The W is proportional to the total resistance to movement  D!

and the distance moved  d!. The D during descent and ascent is a combination

of the drag of the body  Db! and the difference between weight in water and

lung volume DB. During bottom swimming, D would be equal to Db and would be

described by the equation, Db = KV , with the constant K reflecting primarily

the physical characteristics of the diver and the exponent n the hydrodynamic

characteristics. The n can vary from -1.2 to 1.85 and is dependent on depth

and speed and K can vary from -3 to 9 and is dependent upon equipment,

swimming style, body composition and to a degree, speed. The DB can vary from

+6 to -6 Kg and is dependent on the weight in water, lung volume, and depth of

the diver. Due to the differences in body composition and lung volume, the D

for men and women is different. The D can be altered by the use of weights

during descent and ascent. The value of e can vary from -2 to 1 5X. The

actual value is dependent on the speed, equipment used and swimming style.

The energy supplied would be 50 and 70X aerobic for a .5 and 2 min dive,

respectively, with the balance of the energy being supplied by, primarily,

high energy phosphates in the shorter dives and glycolysis leading to lactic

acid production in the longer dives. As long as there is a 3 min recovery

between shorter dives, minimal net lactic acid build up is expected. Diving

in cold water would increase the E by about 10X due primarily to a decreased e

and body cooling of 1-2oC would result in an additional l0% increase in K.
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Introduction

Breath-hold div ing can take many forms. These could range from

repetitive diving to 5-20 m to do a job, to diving deeper than 70 m for the

purpose of setting a breath-hold diving record. Although these activities are

quite different, they have many similarities. Most specifically, the time of

the breath-hold is determined to a great extent by the total lung volume prior

to the dive and the rate of oxygen consuraption and CO2 production. Other

presentations in this workshop and previous papers have been devoted to the

role of lung volume �,7,8,14! and CO2 production  8,13!. The purpose of this

presentation is to discuss the factors that influence the rate of consumption

of oxygen during a dive. The VO2 is important not only because it determines

the rate of reduction of alveolar PO2, but also because it influences the PCO2

which is critical in setting diving time.

Tn order to analyze breath-hold diving it must be divided into descent,

swimming at the bottom, and the ascent. This is important because the factors

that determine energy cost of the three parts of a breath-hold dive may be

quite different. The total energy cost  E! of a dive is determined by the

external work  W! and net mechanical efficiency  e!, see equation 1:

E ~ W

e

The W is a product of the water resistance, termed drag  D!, and the distance

of progression through the water  d!  equation 2!:

�!

Combining equations �! and �! we can derive the fol lowing equation �!:

�!E D ' d

e

This equation can be rearranged further to show that the E to swim a given d

is equal to the ratio D to e  equation 4!:

E ~ D

d e
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The above equations can be analyzed quantitatively if one assumes that I I 02

5 Keel and 1 Kca1 ~ 427 Kg m. The ratio of E/d or D/e can be termed

economy. It is important to note that both D and e are independently variab].e

and can be inf 1uenced by the velocity of swimming  V!, body composition and

size, sex, swimming style, water depth and water temperature. In order to

understand the energetics of breath-hold diving, the factors that influence

both D and e wi I I be analyzed.

Previous investigators have measured or estimated the oxygen cost of

repetitive diving in the f ield at periodic intervals to estimate the overal I

energy balance �!, while other investigators studied Navy divers, in a

protected environment, making single dives with passive descents and active

ascents �3!. In another study �4!, the authors estimated the cost of diving

from the force-velocity relationship during descent and ascent and

measurements of water resistance. This analysis made many assumptions, most

importantly that e was 3% and was independent of speed. This latter

assumption we know is not correct �,5,9,10,11!.

The best measurements of energy cost of breath-hold diving have been made

by Craig �!. He measured the VO2 and VC02 during and after the dive, for

varying number of repetitive dives, both assisted and unassisted. The dives

ranged from 30 to 60 s in duration and they were to depths of 5-10 m. In

general he found that a 5 m dive required .8 I OZ and a 10 m dive 1.2 I 02 '

In addition to energy derived from V02, lactic acid built up in the blood

after the first dive and decreased thereafter. These data imply that at least.

part of the E for the dive came from glycolysis leading to lactic acid

production  anaerobic metabolism! and, in addition, from high energy phosphate

depletion  aerobic metabolism! as indicated by the large V02 during recovery

�!. The data from the above studies can be combined and it would appear that

the E of breath-hold diving ranges from .8 to 1.4 1 02 for dives to depths

ranging from 5 to 27 m and lasting between 30 and 90 s. The variability of
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diving styles and profiles make a quantitative analysis of the data from these

studies impossible. Furthermore, no attempt was made to extrapolate the cost

of these relatively shal low dives to deeper dives. To this end, I will

present data from selected studies concerning factors that could influence E

and, therfore, diving depth.

To determine the E of diving, both D and e have to be considered.

Lnasmuchas they are both variable and influenced by different factors each

wil 1 be considered separately.

The drag that must be overcome by a diver is the total of the water

resistance per se �,3! and the net buoyancy of the body  ll!. For example,

to swim at a given speed at the surface, women, who are more buoyant than men,

require about 1/2 of the E �,9!. Specifically in the case of diving, the

lung volume acts as a buoyant force that must be overcome by propulsion and,

therefore, is added to the propulsive force needed to overcome water

resistance. At the beginning of a dive, the buoyant force is large

 equivalent to total lung volume 4-8 Xg! and as the diver goes deeper, the

volume decreases as does the buoyant force. Ironical ly, as the lung volume is

increased, to increase breath-hold diving time, the buoyant force increases.

During descent, the propu lsive force can be maintained at a constant level

and, as the depth of the dive increases, the diver s speed would increase.

Once on the bottom, the total lung volume is not. critical; however, the

density  diver plus equipment! is important, as the attitude of the diver

affects the drag  9,10,11!. During ascent, the initial period requires the

diver to overcome the water resistance plus the effect of the body s sinking

force, as the lung volume and buoyant force are low. As the diver approaches

the surface, the lung volume increases and the buoyant force assists the
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ascent.

The drag resulting from propulsion in water increases exponential ly as a

function of velocity in water  see equation 5; 1,3,4,5,6,9,10,11,12!, with the

rate constant K ref lecting the characteristics of the diver and the exponent n

the hydrodynamic characteristics:

�!D Kvn

8oth K and n are variable and are related to the drag coefficient  CD!, the

density of the water  Pg! and the subject s ef feet ive cross sectional area A.

The latter variable is proportional to the subject s mass and inversely

proportional to the subject s body density  pN! and height  L! ~

Theoretically, the exponent in equation 5 should range from 1 at low speeds,

to 2 at moderate speeds and as high as 4 at high speeds. In fact, the n

ranges from -1.2 to 1.9 with most conditions being around 1.8-1.85, while the

K can vary from 3 to 9. From equation 5 an equation for the coef ficient of

drag CD  see equation 6! can be derived and can be used to examine the factors

that affect the K in equation 5:

~x ~ g
CD ~ 2K -- � --- ~ L

pw
�!

L39

where g is the acceleration due to gravity. Studies in our laboratory have

shown that the CD is about 20K less in women than in men. Furthermore, at the

surface, the CD is 20X greater than it is at 2 and 20K greater at 2 than at

4 . These changes can be directly translated into changes in E, and,

therefore, the depth of water or in fact swimming within 2 of the surface

will affect the E. Another important aspect of D is that, due to the

exponentia 1 increase in D with V, E increases exponential ly with V. As a

further point, the increased E at high speed is not recovered during, a "glide"

due to the high water resistance. This suggests that selecting the correct

swinasing speed is critical for breath-hold diving.

The drag discussed in the paragraph above refers to D without subject



movement. As soon as the arms or legs are moved, the D is increased

�,5,9,10,11!. The depth of kick of the legs, when combined with the kicking

frequency, influences dramatically the D. In studies in our laboratory, D,

during svimming with f ins, was relatively high at low speeds  -7 Kg!,

decreased at moderate speeds  -5 Kg! and increased again at high speeds  -10

Kg!. These changes in D vere a result of the changes in the depth of kicking

at the three speeds. Paradoxical ly, at low and moderate speeds the economy

 E/d! of swimming was similar as changes in e offset the changes in D. At

speeds greater than .9 m/s, the increase in e vas less than the increase in D,

and E/d increased dramatical ly. It should be noted that technical skil 1 of

swisssing can affect both D and e �,9,10,11! and swimming with fins can change

E/d by about +20X. Fins alone in surface swimming tend to buoy the legs and

decrease the E/d; however, in a vertical descent, this effect could result in

a increased E.

The net result of these factors on D during breath-hold diving is

obviously very complicated. Being assisted during descent and ascent can

lover the drag, especial ly considering the drag created by swimming. The D is

al so inf luenced by buoyant forces and vater depth. If a subject produces a

propulsive force of 2 Kg during descent, his speed would range from .5 m/s at

5 m to 1.5 m/s at 30 m, vhile, during ascent, even if the propulsive force

vere 4.5 Kg at 30 m, the speed vould be .4 m/s and would only increase to .65

m/s at 5 m with an additional 2 Kg propulsive force.

Efficiency

As described above, the net mechanical efficiency is equal to the ratio

of E to W. Svimming efficiency can vary from 2 to 15X �,3,4,5,6,9,10,11!.

The variability depends, to a great extent, on the technical ability of the

swimmer. Women have a two times better efficiency than men due to their
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g,rester buoyancy �,9!. In addit ion, f in swimming has a higher e than

swimming without f ins. Most importantly, e increases linearly with speed for

most types of swimming; however, in f in swimming, e is high at low speeds

 -8%!, decreases at moderate speeds  -4X! and increases again at high speeds

 -10X!. As discussed above, these changes are paral leled by changes in D.

The e appears to be related primarily to kicking frequency.

Diving

Combining the data from above we can calculate the E for dives to

different depths, Assuming that the 02 available at the maximum is .21 times

the total lung capacity and knowing E/d, we can calculate the maximal depth of

a dive when swimming without f ins, with f ins and swimming with minimal drag

and maximal efficiency  minimal E/d!. Under these circumstances the total

available 1 02 would be between .75 and 1.5 1 02 and be dependent on total

lung, capacity �-7 I!. The maximal diving depth wou1.d range from 5 to 10 m

without fins, from 10 to 20 m with fins and from 15 to 30 m in the case of

maximal efficiency. It is obvious from this discussion that, for dives to

depths greater than 30 m, the diver must be assisted both during ascent and

descent.

Effect of Water Temperature

Most breath-hold diving is performed in water colder than thermoneutral.

Even if there is no shivering, exposure to water below -34oC results in

metabolic alterations to swimming. Investigators have noticed �0-12! that

the E/d is increased during exposure to cold water, even though the exposure

i.s not long enough to decrease core temperature. This increase amounts to 10-

20X additional E at any speed. If the exposure is long enough to cause a

decrease in core temperature, the E is increased an additional 10 to 20X at

speeds. The increase in E is primarily the result of decreased e, as
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there is either increased metabolic activity in muscles antagonistic to

awisssing or the resistance of the muscles themselves increases when they are

cooled.

8usmary

The energy cost of breath-hold diving has been measured to be between .8

and 1.4 1 02 for dives to depths ranging from 5 to 27 m. Although the minimal

cost  .8 1 Og! appears not to be too variable, as the depth increases, there

is a large variabil ity in energy cost. Many factors can influence this cost

as described above. It is clear that more experimental data is needed to

quantify the exact cost of diving to various depths, with special

consideration to water temperature. At any rate, under optimal conditions,

unassisted diving would appear to be limited to -30 m. More investigation is

needed to prov ide the data necessary to calculate the maximal diving depth

during an assisted dive.
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Discussion following Dr. Pendergast's presentation

Dr. Boysen: In the study you did there were individuals of different
technical skills, from the novice all the way up to experts and
professionals. Was that a breath-hold swim?

Dr. Pendergast: No, those were SCUBA swims.

Dr. Boysen: Then my question is: there is a big difference between
the expert and the professional. The two groups would be expected to
be closer together. You alluded to the fact that you didn't know the
distance they went. I don't know whether they were swimming
aerobically or anaerobically, but you said you thought the big
difference in their performance was technique. To further elucidate
that, do you know anything else about their degree of fitness' In
other words, their oxygen consumption, their maximum oxygen
consumption, in and especially out of water; were they the same or
di f f er ent'?

Dr. Pendergast: The swims that I showed you were all sub-maximal
aerobic swims and that's why they ended at the velocities that they
did. So these were swims these individuals could keep up for six or
eight minutes at each speed. So there was no anaerobic component, and
secondly, if there were a change in fitness, it would not affect the
ener gy cost per unit distance of svimming. I think this is an
extremely important point: f itness does not af feet that, while
technique does. Now, we did a similar graphical analysis of those
divers and the big difference in the divers was the stroke frequency
and the depth of the kick and so one can account for the changes in
whole cost based on those two variables.

Dr. Bong: Let us get down to the nitty gritty. Are the values
calculated by Yokohama in agreement with your data'? What is the
bottom line' ?

Dr. Pendergast: Well, I think that Yokohama's estimates were based
on Dr. Craig's data and Dr. Craig actually made the measurements. At
the two depths the V02 that they calculated or measured agrees with
our data. They were right for the wrong reason, and that is that the
drag and efficiency that they used vere too low. The bottom line is,
as the energy cost is the ratio of drag and efficiency, it turned out
to be the same energy cost.

Dr. hrnold: Dr. Pendergast, at the end of your abstract you mentioned
that. a three minute recovery period between your one minute or so
dives was sufficient to take care of the lactic acid build-up.

Dr. Pendergast: Yes, as repeated diving continues, that lactic acid
is burned as fuel and no net accumulation ensues, as shown by Craig.
Three minutes are sufficient to resynthesize the high energy
phosphates.

Dr. Arnold: In l979, I did a study with Dr. Elsner where we compared
facial immersion breath � holds of 30 second duration to determine
whether the period of time between two breath-holds affected the
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amount of bradycardia elicited by the second. We found that a shortperiod of time between the breath-holds did alter the bradycardia in
the second and, in fact, there was more bradycardia or faster onset of
bradycardia in the second breath-hold than in the first. We assumed
that that might very well have had something to do with either bloodgas or lactic acid build-up and that a recovery period of at least two
minutes should separate that.

Dr. Pendergast: Ny comments are based on two things - one is that
it's well known now that lactic acid can be burned as a substrate for
subsequent exercises. In your experiments, you were resting which
makes a considerable difference in the lactate wash-out. We have
recently done a study that shows that if you do a set amount of super
maximal exercise, if you start with resting or some elevated lactate,
at the end of that exercise, you wind up with the same lactate. Now
what this means is that the balance of the lactate was burned in that
particulaL exercise if it's an aerobic exercise. So the lactate can
in fact be burned off. The other answer would be that, if in fact,
there is lactate build-up, which there probably is for other reasons,
then in fact the lactic acid would serve to drive the heart rate
higher and counteract in part your bradycardia.
Dr. Craig: In regard to the lactate, we used very different types of
diving patterns. 30 second down then 30 second rest, 5 meters diving,
l0 meters diving on different schedules and in some of the more
difficult dives we did lactic acid and we never found a significant
elevation in lactic acid in repetitive diving.

Dr. Lnndgren: I don't know if it's a question or a comment, but, Dr.
Pendergast, you made the point that swimming harder will allow energy
production by glycolysis and that would not put a penalty on the diver
in terms of C02 production and oxygen consumption, which is kind of
obvious, but I suppose you' re not proposing that you would thereby be
able to dive longer � well longer perhaps in distance, is that what
you imply7 What is perhaps obvious to everybody is that lactacidemia,
for one, is a respiratory stimulus itself and it could also increase
PC02 by reducing the solubility of any C02 present.

Dr. Pendergast: I guess I would suggest this somewhat tongue-in-cheek
because I don't think you can predict whether the increase in drive to
ventilation or the small reduction in P02 would offset the tremendous
savings that you could have in oxygen consumption as far as the cost
of the swimming is concerned. The other important thing is that the
cost per unit distance, over the range of speeds that you can do
breath-hold diving, is constant, and therefore one conceivably, and
I'm saying this to an extent tongue-in-cheek, could cover a much
greater distance under that situation than under the other.

Dr. Van Liev: Is it possible to say that there is a given amount of
oxygen saved, due to the lactic and alactic debts7 That would
independent of speed.

Dr. Pendergast: Yes, there is. The alactic, so called, deficit is
somewhere between one and two liters of oxygen total, so in the cost
of a dive you can save that much energy immediately with really no net
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consequence, as long as there is enough time in between the dives to
resynthesize the high energy phosphates. If the time between the
dives is too short, then you would have embarrassed your high energy
phosphates and you'd begin to produce lactic acid which then perhaps
would accumulate over time. The lactic acid component would be
equivalent to three milliliters of oxygen per millimole per kilogram
body weight and this can account f or maximally probably about f our
liters, but it would take about two to two and a half minutes to build
that total deficit and so totally it's estimated that the total amount
of oxygen equivalent available from anaerobic sources would be
somewhere between four and six liters of oxygen.
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THE DIVING RESPONSE: A COMPARISON OF ANIMALS AND MAN

Rober t Elsner, Institute of Marine Science, University of Alaska,
Fair banks, Alaska 99775-1 080.

I think that it is fair to say that we agr'ee with respect to the
existence of a set of' r eflexes, collectively described as the "diving
response", in certain marine species of bir ds and mammals during
submer gence. The response is an identifiable physiological condition which
occur s in dives, especially those of long duration, and results in an
adaptation of the animal to the cessation of external respiration thus
pr oduced. In many species the success of' the r esponse is dependent upon
�! enhanced oxygen stor age by large blood volume and high levels of
hemoglobin and myoglobin, �! tol.er ance of elevated concentrations of
metabolic products, such as CO2, H+ and lactate and �! cerebral and
cardiac resistance to hypoxemia. Adaptations which permit seals, ducks and
other aquatic diving animals to tolerate long submer sions r esemble general
vertebr ate reactions to asphyxia. Neural. regulatory mechanisms are also
similar . Species vary in the quant,itative expression of the responses and
in the intensity with which they are r egulated. Apnea., bradycardia and
redistribution of car diac output favoring brain and heart are precipitated
in var ying degrees by aquat ic immersion, The display of these events
depends upon dive dur ation and its emotional content . In this pr esentation
I wish to review some of the evidence r elating to diving r esponses in
humans and animals. Adaptations of marine mammals to high pressure have
been reviewed by Scholander �940! and Denison and Kooyman �973!,

In his classical work of 1940, Scholander pointed out that a seal
f'reely submerging in water sometimes f'ailed to show diving bradycardia,
However, seals reacted to startle and loud noise with sudden heart r ate
slowing. Experimental diving studies in which animals were trained to
dive upon a signal resulted in variable responses in the sea lion, harbor
seal and dolphin  Elsner, 1965; Elsner et al. 1966; Elsner, Kenney &
Burgess, 1966!, There was usually less decline in hear t rate during
trained immer sion than during for ced immersion  sea lion and harbor seal!,
but in dolphins the bradycar dia was intensified dur ing trained dives.
Kooyman et al. �980! descr ibed dives of up to 20 min in Weddell seals
 which ar e capable of' maximum dives exceeding 60 min! in which little or
no dependence upon the anaerobic resources r equired for longer dives was
made, although car diovascular changes, signalled by bradycardia,
presumably occurred  Kooyman & Campbell, 1972!. Oxygen reserves were
apparently sufficient to allow the dives to be made aer obically. If, as
seems 1 ikely, these reserves ar e principally contained within the blood
and oxygenated myoglobin of skeletal muscle, then the reactions of the
voluntarily diving Weddell seals resembled those of restrained diving
harbor seals in a previous study in which myoglobin oxygen was rapidly
depleted before lactate production commenced in about 10 min, earlier in
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seals which struggled  Scholander et al., 19i12!. One is str uck by the
similarity of the responses in the two examples, rather than by
diff'erences, Authors of both studies remarked upon the observation that
the preponderance of free dives in natur e are brief and aerobic,
indicating that anaerobic responses, which are more exhausting and requir e
longer r ecovery, ar e seldom brought into oper ation.

Butler h Woakes �979! and Kanwisher, Gabr ielsen & Kanwisher �981!
showed that freely diving birds make many short dives without changes in
hear t rate. Clear ly, most of the dives performed by aquatic animals in
nature are of shor t duration, and they apparently depend largely upon
oxygen-sustained rather than anaerobic mechanisms. Ducks and seals

doubtless f ind it uncomfortable and exhausting to push their diving habit.
to the anaerobic extreme of their reserve capabilities. Although that
physiological reserve is rarely invoked, it is, nevertheless, a resource
upon which survival may depend. Fr om these considerations there emerges
the concept of graded responses to diving, var ying in intensity depending
upon severity of the imposed stress and of the degree to which control is
exercised by higher cortical functions.

The under standing of diving biology is enhanced by examining the
natural history of diving species, It is equally important, that we study
the full range of physiological r'esponses of which these animals ar e
capable by submitting them to experimental dives. Controlled laboratory
investigations require either the use of trained animals or, more
drastically, the interver .ions of restraint and anaesthesia. These
approaches have all been usefully employed in various studies . A maj or
response to most diving situations, natural and experimental, is the
selective redistribution of the circulation. Inasmuch as many of the
tissues of the body can toler ate oxygen deprivation far longer than can
the more vital ones, the hear t and the brain, the available blood oxygen
could be conserved by its preferential distribut ion to those vital organs
for their Immediate needs while the remaining or gans, depr ived of
circulation, survive on anaerobic metabolic processes or, in the case of
skeletal muscle, on oxygen bound to myoglobin. Moder n under standing of
these diving responses rests on the foundation of classical r esearch
reports by Irving and Scholander. Some aspects of these adaptive
mechanisms exist in many species which ar e not habitual divers when they
are exposed to asphyxia  review: Elsner 5 Gooden, 1983! .

Hypometabolism, a strategic retr eat

Restr icting the circulation of blood to a tissue or an organ r esults
in a steady decline of the oxygen available for support of oxidative
metabolic processes and subsequent dependence upon whatever anaer obic
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resources are available. Eventually, a depr ession of metabolism takes
place. This lower ing of the rate at which the many complex chemical
processes can occur, thus conserving metabolic energy, is, in fact, a
central feature of the adaptations to asphyxia. Viewed in this context,
the diving response r epr esents but one specialized example of a widespread
and general response of many living animals, invertebrate as well as
vertebrate, to life-threatening situations. There are abundant examples
in nature, Marine intertidal inver tebr ates at low tide, fish out of water,
hibernators and estivators come to mind. Some possible human examples will
be examined.

Recognition that such a wide variety of species, from invertebrates
to mammals, show the ability to make strategic retreats from environmental
threats into states of metabolic depression suggests the fundamental and
general nature of this phenomenon. Cardiovascular adaptations leading to a
redistribution of the blood flow that favors the more vital structures,
thus accomplishing an over all sparing of metabolic energy, play a major
role in these examples. Homeostasis is modified but not abandonded.
Continued regulation, but with an extension of its r ange to include
adaptive metabolic conservation, is the central theme upon which these
var iations are played.

The occurrence of reduced metabolic rates during experimental diving
asphyxia is supported by several lines of evidence. Scholander �940! was
the first to demonstrate this reaction when he found that the extr a oxygen
consumption of seals during r ecovery from quiet dives could not account
for the amount predicted if metabolism during the dive was maintained at
the pre-dive level. Body temperatur es decreased in diving seals along with
the decrease in metabolism  Scholander, Irving 5 Grinnell, 1942; Hammel et.
al., 1977; Kooyman et al,, 1980! . Therefor e, they could be expected to
repay only part of the accumulated oxygen deficit during recovery from the
hypoxic diving episode. Experimental evidence indicates that the cardiac
oxygen consumption in diving seals declined to 7 � 14$ of the non-diving
value  Kjekshus et al., 1982!. In dogs trained to dive the decrease was
42'$  Gooden et al., 1974! . In both examples oxygen consumption roughly
folio~ed the decline in heart rate.

Human dives

Human experiments in which diving br adycardia was recorded, even
during underwater swimming, f irst appear ed in 1940. These were mentioned
briefly in a paper descr ibing the respirator y metabolism of the porpoise
 Ir ving, Scholander Ir Grinnell, 1941!, but wer e not, fully r eported until
1963 when they became of historical importance  Irving, 1963! . Bradycardia
has been obser ved in human subjects during actual and simulated diving.



In one particularly striking case Klsner et al. �966! observed several
pulse intervals equivalent to l3 beats/min in a subject performing a 30-s
f'ace immersion. This subject began the procedure with a hear t rate of 90
beat,s/min. The diving r esponse was evoked in similar experiments by simple
face immersion with simultaneous breath-holding and it, was found that this
procedure was as effective in producing diving bradycardia as total body
immersion. The subjects for this study were nine young men of varying
diving exper ience. They lay prone and performed face immer sion with
breath-holding in a bowl of water, temper atur e 18 to 20 degr ees C, for l
min. Calf blood flow was measur ed by venous occlusion plethysmogr aphy
using a mercur y-in-rubber str ain gauge. The simulated dives were
performed after moderate inspiration or expiration without
hyper ventilation. The limb bl.ood flow consistently decreased mor e during
face immersion than during breath-holding alone.

The reduction in calf blood flow observed was assumed to be the
r esult of vasoconstriction, but proof of this assumption depended upon the
simultaneous measurement of the systemic arterial blood pressure and limb
blood flow. Heistad, Abboud l Eckstein �968! measured brachial ar terial
blood pressure dir ectly by cannulation as well as f inger and forearm blood
flow by venous occlusion plethysmography during breath-holding with and
without face immersion, During 30-s of face immersion breath-holding
there was a progressive rise in mean ar terial blood pressure to an average
of 20% above the control level. Both systolic and diastolic pressures
were elevated. At the same time the finger and forearm blood flow
decreased by an average of' 72 and 501, respectively below the control
value. They concluded that vasoconstriction must occur in the forearm
vasculature during this form of simulated diving. Breath-holding alone
produced similar but consistently smaller changes in pr essure and flow.
Face immersion in human subjects results usually in a modest increase in
ar ter ial pressure, and the br adycardia is more severe when the immersion
takes place in cold water  Song et al., 1969!. Neither the pressure nor
temper ature eff'ects are evident in diving seals.

As in seals and ducks, vascular constriction during diving in man may
not be limited to the ar terioles. Olsen et al. �962! reported frequent
damping of the brachial ar ter ial pressure recording during total immersion
of their diver subjects. They suggested that this effect resulted from
the constricted arter ial wall occluding the tip of the in<raa«-e»al
needle. Elsner, Gooden & Robinson  l971! found considerable difficulty in
withdrawing brachial arterial blood sampl.es during face immer sion
breath-holding in a subject who had developed a profound r eduction in
forearm blood flow. Additional evidence that vasoconstrict ion occurs in
human arteries of gr eater than arter iolar size during diving was obtained
by Heistad et al, �968!. During simulated dives, a substantial systolic
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pressur e gradient developed between the brachial and digital ar teries in
three out of five subjects, suggesting that vasoconstriction must have
occurred in larger arteries upstr earn from the digital arter y.

Functional significance of the diving response

The question ar ises whether the cardiovascular r esponse to diving in
man has any functional signif icance and in par ticular whether the human
response has an oxygen-conser ving role. Oxygen conservation could result
in two ways. Fir st, by limiting the blood f'low to peripheral tissues such
as the limbs and gut, the uptake of oxygen by these tissues would be
reduCed. The r eduction in the hear t rate can be expected to result in a

mOdeat decreaae in myocardial oxygen consumption, althOugh this r eaction
might be at ! east partially r ever sed if arter ial pr essur e is elevated.
When Olsen et al. �962! were studying blood gas tensions in their divers
during total immersion, they noted a sur prisingly high ar ter ial blood
oxygen content at the end of long exercise immer sions. This observation
suggested to them that there was a r educed extraction of oxygen in the
tissues during diving in man .

Elsner et al. �971! examined the influence on the diving r esponse of
varying the arter ial gas tensions of oxygen and carbon dioxide befor e face
immersion breath-holding. Brachial arterial blood was sampled from one
arm, and forearm blood flow was measur ed by venous occlusion
plethysmography simultaneously in the other arm� . Five male subJects
hyperventilated on oxygen for 15 min and then perforemd face immersions
which lasted an average of 5 min. The mean ar terial oxygen tension before
face immersion was 548 mmHg, and after 4 min the tension was still
considerably elevated in four of the f ive subjects  mean value, 326 mmHg! .
A highly significant correlation existed between sequential changes in
forearm blood flow and deer eases in arterial oxygen tension  Fig. 1!.
Thus the greater the reduction in flow, the smaller was the deer ease in
oxygen tension. If this relation in the upper limb is r epresentative of a
more widespread phenomenon in the lower limbs, gut and elsewher e, then it
seems likely that the diving response in man oper ates in some
circumstances to conserve oxygen. In contrast to these results, no
reduct,ion in oxygen consumpt ion could be detected during human
breath-holding face immer sion in the following studies: Raper et al.
�967!, Heistad A Wheeler �970! and Hong et al. �971!.
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Fig. 1. Per centage change in forearm blood flow and decline in
ar terial P02 dur ing 5-min face immersion after oxygen hyperventilation in
5 subj ects   fr om Elsner et al ., 1971 ! .

Whatever the extent of oxygen conservation in humans may be, it is
unlikely to be ordinarily more than tr ivial when compared with the
capability seen in the aquatic animals. However, the significance of the
response in humans may extend well beyond its occurence in breath-hold
dives. Ther e are several conditions in which this can be expected to be
so, although exper imental verif ication remains uncer tain  review: Elsner &
Gooden, 1983!. It is well known that fetal and newbor n inf'ants are able to
r esist exposur e to asphyxia better than can adults. Their survival during
bir th asphyxia is likely to depend upon adaptations for that
once-in-a-lifetime event. per inatal reactions to asphyxia resemble in some
respects the diving r esponse, and the end result is the protection of the
centr al nervous system. The initial events favoring sur vival in
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near-drowning accidents might be related to vigor ous diving responses
which precede rapid cooling of the central ner vous system and consequent
reduction in oxygen demand. The clinical utility of face immersion in
reversing paroxysmal tachycardia has been established. Observations on
experimental animals of the vigor with which lung inflation during diving
episodes stimulates cardiac action suggests that activation of' pulmonary
stretch r eflexes during car dio-pulmonary resuscitation may have useful
effects on heart function in addition to its respiratory benefits.
insights into the possible causes of sudden infant death syndrome may be
provided by consider ation of the neur al mechanisms governing the diving
response. Those mechanisms have been identif'ied in a variety of
exper imental animals, including both marine and terrestrial species.

Circulator contr ol of metabolism7 Its possible role in asphyxial defense

The basic priority of the circulation is that blood flow should be
supplied to tissues in accordance with their needs. This primary role
leads one to think of the circulation as the servant of tissue metabolism.
The circulation may also act as a controller of' metabolic rate, as can be
demonstrated in limbs . The effect of decreased blood flow on tissue
metabolism has been studied in skeletal muscle, pappenheimer �941! found
that at f'low rates greater than 40 ml/min in a 10 kg dog, the rate of
oxygen consumption in the isolated perfused hindlimb of the dog was
independent of blood flow. However, below this value the oxygen
consumption decreased, reaching 50$ of its normal value when the flood
flow was r educed to about 10 ml/min. Fales, Heisey 5 Zierler �962!
studied the dog gastrocnemius-plantaris muscle in situ during partial
venous occlusion and compar ed this procedure with the effects of ar ter ial
occlusion. They found that, within limits, muscle oxygen consumption was
dependent on or limited by blood flow. Such conditions may well have
existed in the trained seals in which abdominal aorta blood flow was much
decreased, although not, to the degree seen in long or forced dives,
despite a modest bradycar dia  Elsner et al., 1966!.
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Discussion following Dr. Blsner's presentation

Dr. Hong: There are many interesting comparisons that can be made
between diving marnrnals and humans, but we can r eserve those f or
general discussion.

Dr. Data: What about the pulmonary circulation during breath � hold
diving?

Dr. Blsner: Not much is known about it. There is little
inf orrnation. It is very sluggish during the dive, it f alls to very
low values, but some f low is maintained. pulmonary pr essur e is not
changed during diving.

Dr. Siesjo: I wonder if there's any inf ormation about the oxygen
content or oxygen tension and glucose concentration in the plasma of
these animals during prolonged dives.

Dr. Elsner: Yes there is, there is in all of those. The blood gases
and pH, glucose< lactate, free fatty acids and such things.

Dr. Siesjo: What P02 do you get after prolonged breath-hold dives
 in seals!?

Dr. Elsner: At the end of a long dive, a very long dive, a dive
that's carried to the point of the beginning of slow wave and high
amplitude activity on the KEG, the P02 gets down to about 9 torr.

Dr. Siesjo: Is it that Low2

Dr. Blsner: Yes.

DX'. Sies jo: And at that level, what is the plasma glucose
concentration2

Dr. Blsner: I can't tell you off the top of my head. The changes in
plasma glucose are not spectacular, there is a small decrease.
Dr. Arnold: If a seal dives for l5 minutes, and it's got blood
pooled in the inferior vena cava, do they have a mechanism to avoid
clotting2

Dr. Blsner: That's a very good point, and a student of mine, Lori
Wickharn, is studying that point right now. Yes, the point is that
the blood is sitting in those large venous pools, the kind that Dr.
Craig talked of yesterday. It's not completely stopped, it' s
flowing through at a very sluggish rate, but certainly sedimentation
is taking place and it. turns out that the viscosity of seal blood at
low shear rates is especially low so that it could be that there is
some rnechanisrn to inhibit the aggregation of red cells in that
condition.
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BREATH-HOLD BRADYCARDIA IN MAN: AN OVERVIEW

Suk Ki Hong

Depar tment of Physiology
State University of New York at Buffalo

Buf f alo, NY 14214

Note than a century ago Bert in France observed a pronounced
bradycardia in the diving duck. Since then, this phenomenon has been
conf irmed in every d iving animal. Largely due to the excel lent p ioneer ing
work of Irving and Scholander, the physiological implication of this
fascinating bradycardic response to breath-hold diving has been well
documented �!. In essence, Irving and Scholander view this diving
bradycardia as a reflex phenomenon which is accompanied by an intense
peripheral vasoconstriction and by a drastic reduction in the cardiac
output, lead.ing to a signif icant conservation' of oxygen �-4!. However, it
may be noted that this cardiovascular reflex appears to be less marked
during short, natural dives than during forced dives as used in earlier
studies �!. Whether or not human breath-hold divers also display such a
cardiovascular reflex has been the topic of exhaustive investigation during
last two decades. As Dr. Elsner just described before me �!, there are
certain qualitative similarities between diving animals and humans in
responding to breath-hold diving but it is still inconclusive as to whether
these cardiovascular responses observed in human divers lead to
conservation of oxygen. In this presentation, I will focus on the heart
rate responses to breath � hold diving, with the special emphasis on the
trigger mechanism as well as on various factors modulating the response.

R. Beget Rate ~Dnrin Breath-Bold ~Divin

Scholander et al. �! were the first to demonstrate that human breath-

hold divers, native men of the Torres Strait archipelago who dive for
trochus shell, show bradycardia while diving for 45-60 sec. They observed
that all 19 divers decreased their heart rate to 40-50 beats per min within
20-30 sec, which persisted in spite of considerable exercise under water.
This finding has been confirmed subsequently by other investigators  8-11!.
In studies reported by Hong et al. �1! using Korean women divers, the
heart rate was measured under various breath-hold maneuvers including the
dive in both summer �7 C water! and winter �0 C water!  Fig. 1!. As
expected, the heart rate continuously decreased during the first 20 sec of
breath-hold diving, after which it leveled off during the rest of the 50
sec diving time. With the termination of diving, the heart rate generally
returned to the predive level within l0 sec. However, it is important to
note that the degree of diving bradycardia was considerably greater in
winter as compared to summer. In other words, the bradycardial response
appears to be significantly potentiated during cold water diving. Another
important observation was that a virtually identical pattern of bradycardia
was observed even during either breath-hold surface swim with the face
submerged or a simple breath-holding in water with the face submerged.
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These observations support the notion that the diving bradycardia is not
necessarily induced by the act of diving ~ ~s but by the act of breath-
holding. As shown in the bottom panel of Pig. 1, a simple breath-holding
at rest while sitting on the boat also induced a bradycardia, although its
magnitude is considerably less than when various breath-hold maneuvers were
held in water. Evidently, neither the depth of diving nor the swimming
exercise seems to contribute to the development of diving bradycardia.
This view is also supported by Irving  9! vho reported that the onset and
degree of diving bradycardia were not reduced by vigorous swimming
undervater, and by Craig  8! who reported the independence of diving
bradycardia from the diving depth. It appears that the bradycardia is
primarily induced by the act of breath-holding ~e se and is then
secondarily potentiated by the immersion of vhole body in water. Moreover,
the degree of potentiation of the bradycardia is clearly greater in colder
water.

Pig. 1 Changes in the relative heart rate during various breath-hold
maneuvers. Solid line  summer!, 21oC; broken line  winter!, 10oC water
temperature. Prom Hong et al. �1! with permission.

Before I go into the detailed analysis of various factors involved in
the development and modif ication of diving bradycardia, it should be
pointed out that the breath-hold bradycardia in man is often associated
with various types of cardiac arrhythmias. In Korean women divers, we
observed abnormal P waves and nodal rhythms, idioventriculsr rhythms,
premature atrial beats, premature ventricular beats, and others �1!.
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Moreover, the incidence of these arrhythmias wss considerably higher in
winter �2X! than in summer �32!. Scholander et sl. �! were also
surprised to f ind that a high incidence of arrhythmia developed during
diving. Thirteen out of 18 divers developed anomalies visible on the ECG,
such as inversion of T waves, ventricular premature contractions,
idioventricular rhythms, and one case of atrial fibrillation, These
observations in human divers are in total contrast to those in diving
animals in which arrhythmias have not been observed during diving.

As discussed above, the diving bradycardia appears to be triggered by
breath holding and is then potentiated by immersion of the body in water
 especially in cold water!. In fact, Wyss �2! already reported nearly 30
years ago that ECG s showed bradycardis in men while submerged and during
apnea. Whatever is the mechanism underlying this brsdycardic response, the
parasympathetic. nerve supply seems to play s critical role because diving
bradycsrdia in man can be blocked by atropine �3!. It could be that
inhibition of the respiratory center induced by the cessation of
respiratory movements excites cardiac vagal motoneurones leading to
bradycardia �4!.

Although the whole body immersion in water appears to potentiate the
bradycardial response to breath holding, it soon became evident that simple
face immersion in water alone also similarly potentiates the response.
Although Elsner et al. �5! used the latter approach for the first time in
1963 to induce a simulated diving bradycardis, the quantitative similarity
of apneic bradycardia induced by whole-body immersion to that induced by
face immersion alone was not established until 1972 �6!. In order to
define if a certain region of the face is involved in potentiating breath-
hold bradycardia upon immersion, face immersion experiments were carried
out with a nose clip or with a face mask. However, the results obtained
from different laboratories are conflicting and thus no definite conclusion
can be drawn regarding the particular role played by the stimulation of the
skin in the region of the eyes and nose �7,18!. Moreover, it is not even
unequivocally established that the face needs to be wetted during face
immersion to potentiate breath-hold bradycardia. Separating the face from
water by thin plastic sheet either attenuated �9,20! or had no significant
effect �6! on the breath-hold bradycardia. However, it is generally
accepted that thermal receptors in the facial skin surface seem to play an
important role  see below!.

Despite the lack of the understanding of the mechanism underlying 'the
unique role of face immersion in simulating the diving bradycardia in mani
this technique has been widely utilized during last two decades by
investigators to study diving bradycardia. In fact, most of the current
knowledge of diving bradycardia is derived from such studies-

As stated above, the magnitude of breath-hold bradycardia in Korean
women divers was significantly greater in winter than in summer  I I! i
in icating the important role of temperature in determining the degree ofi d'
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breath-hold bradycardia. Actually, it vas Craig  8! who first observed
that the degree of diving bradycardia was greater in water of 22oC as
compared to that in water of 29.5 and 34.5oC. Kavakami et al. �1! then
demonstrated that the bradycardic response to breath-hold face immersion is
also highly temperature dependent. Since then more systematic studies on
the relationship between the bradycardic response and the temperature of
water into which the face was immersed with breath held vere carried out by
a French group �2! and in my laboratory in Korea �3! and Hawaii. �6,24!.
As shovn in Fig. 2, the bradycardic response is inversely proportional to
the water temperature, ranging from -40% reduction at 50C to -15X at 30-
40 C. The degree of bradycardia in response to spneic face immersion in
water of 30-40 C is not d if f erent f rora that seen during a simple breath
hold ing in air vithout f ace immersion. These f indings support the view
that the facial cold receptors play a very important role, and also lend an
additional support to the view that the wetness of the face itself is not
the major determinant of the bxadycardic response,
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Fig. 2 Bradycardial responses  as X of control rate! as a function of
the temperature of water into vhich the face is immersed. From Corriol
and Rohner �2!, Song et al. �3!, Moore et al. �6!, Hong et al. �4!,
Speck and Bruce �3!, and Arnold �2!.

Nonfacial cold receptors also seem to play a role, although their
contribution to breath-hold bradycardia is less than that of facial cold
receptors. It has been shovn by Moore et al. �6! that the degree of
breath-hold bradycardia is greater during a short � min! head-out
immersion in vater of 25 and 15 C than in vater of 35 C; moreover, when
'this h d- t immersion was accompanied by breath-hold face immersion  vithis ea -ou immer 25or without face mask!, the heart rate decreased further in water of an
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15 C but not in water of 35 C. However, the heart rate responses in the
latter experiment were not different from those observed during breath-hold
face immersion alone in water of corresponding temperatures, indicating the
dominant role of facial cold receptors. In this connection, it should be
pointed out that a face immersion in cold vater without breath holding also
induces a short, slight bradycardia �1,25-27!.

Although it is quite clear that the combination of breath holding and
the stimulation of facial cold receptors acts synergistically, the
underlying mechanism is not understood. Typically, a breath-hold face
immersion in cold water increases the blood pressure  especially the
diastolic pressure! and decreases the peripheral blood flow �1,23!, but
the correlation between the bradycardic response and these hemodynamic
changes is not evident. Moreover, the same hemodynamic changes may be
induced by immersion of the hands or feet in cold water without breath-
holding and/or face immersion and yet the magnitude of bradycardia, if any,
ie much smaller �1,23!. In order to accentuate the degree of cold-induced
hemodynamic changes, Moore et al. �6! studied the bradycardic response to
breath-hold face immersion in water of 25, 15 and 5 C in human subjects
 wearing only swimming trunks! resting in a 25 or 5oC room. As compared to
that in the 25 C room, the mean skin temperature was lower  by
approximately 5oC! while the diastolic blood pressure was higher  by
approximately 10mmHg! in the 5 C room. Moreover, the control heart rate
 without any breath-hold maneuvers! was lower by 13 bpm in 5oC than in 25 C
room, suggesting a cold-induced increase in vagal tone. During apneic face
immersion, the temperature-dependent bradycardic response vas observed at
both room temperatures, but the relative degree of bradycardic response to
a given apneic maneuver wss clearly less in 5 C room. However, there was
no difference in terms of the lowest absolute heart rate during 60 sec
apnea between the two room temperatures, These findings indicate that an
increased vagal tone induced prior to an apneic face immersion in cold
water by exposing to cold air for 30 min reduces the magnitude of apneic
face immersion-dependent vagal activation. In other words, the breath-hold
face immersion in cold water alone appears to increase the vagal tone to
the same maximal level. Once the vagal tone is increased by means other
than breath-hold maneuvers, the magnitude of the breath holding-induced
increase in vagal tone deer eases correspondingly.

C. Role of Intrathoracic Pressure:

In msn, diving is usually preceded by a near maximal inspiration
 equivalent to -85% of the vital capacity! folloved by breath holding �8!.
The inspiratory muscles are then relaxed, and the intrathoracic pressure is
increased at least to the extent of the relaxation pressure of the lungs
and thorax. Moreover, diving often involves a position change which would
alter the pattern of venous return, the cardiac output and certain
hemodynamic parameters such aa arterial pressure. Any of these diving-
induced changes could alter the heart rate. Craig  8,54! observed that
maneuvers which increased venous return at the beginning of the breath hold
produced a bradycardia during the apnea, and conversely when venous return
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was impaired there was a tachycardia. Moreover, he observed that the heart
rate dur ing breath holding in air was closely re1ated to the level of the
intrathoracic pressure such that even a marked tachycardia was produced
when the intrsthoracic pressure increased to +40mmHg. Based on these and
other observations, Craig stated that the act of breath holding ~r se
during diving is not responsible for changes in heart rate, but that the
intrathoracic pressure changes associated with relaxation after full
inspiration and the application of a Valsalva maneuver may be responsible
for the different signal. Furthermore, he proposed that the carotid sinus
may be the site of the afferent signal.

In a subsequent study, however, Kawakami et al. �I! found that the
heart rate during apneic face immersion always decreased irrespective of
esophageal  or intrathoracic! pressure ranging from � 5 to +16 cm H20. Song
et al, �3! also reported that the bradycardia induced by apneic face
immersion in 5 and 20 C water was maintained when the intraesophageal
pressure was kept below l0-20 cm H20, above which a marked attenuation of
the bradycardia was observed  Fig. 3!. These investigators further
observed that for a given level of intraesophageal pressure, the breath-
hold face immersion in cold water always resulted in a greater bradycardia
as compared to a simple breath holding in air. These observations indicate
that the breath-hold face immersion can override the ef feet of the
intrathoracic pressure on the heart rate. In other words, the changes in
the intrathoracic pressure can modify the heart rate response to diving but
can not initiate or trigger the bradycardic response.

O IO m 30
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Fig. 3 Changes in the heart rate responses  A heart rate! at 30 sec of
breath holding in air and of breath-hold face immersion at different
levels of the intraesophageal pressure. From Song et al. �3! with
permi s s ion.
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El.sner et al. �5! originally reported that the cardiovascular response
 i.e., bradycardia and peripheral blood flow! to apneic face immersion was
accentuated when performed in expiratory position. This finding is
interesting in that diving mammals are known to dive in expiratory
position. Although Asmussen and Kristiansson �6! reported a similar
observation, Kawakami et al. �1! failed to confirm this interesting
observation. The latter investigators, in fact, observed that the
magnitude of bradycardic response to breath-hold face immersion in cold
water tended to be lower when performed in expiratory position  with the
functional residual capacity', FRC! than in inspiratory position   with the
total lung, capacity; TLC!. Kawakami et al. �1! further observed that, in
simple breath holding in air  vithout face immersion! at FRC, there vas no
change in heart rate, whereas a decrease of 10 bpm from the resting level
was seen during breath holding at TLC. Similarly, Song, et al. �3!
reported that the reduction in heart rate during simple breath holding in
air is proportional to the initial lung volume. In fact, at the residual
volume  RV!, the heart rate even tended to increase rather than decrease
during breath holding. The reason for these dif ferences in observations
regarding the ef f ect of the lung volumes on breath-hold bradycardia among
investigators is not obvious. Nevertheless, it may be parenthetically
noted that Angelone snd Coulter �9! demonstrated an inverse relationship
between the heart rate and the lung volume and suggested that stretch
receptors located in the lungs or thoracic wall initiate a reflex
responsible for this phenomenon. On the other hand, the attenuation of
breath-hold bradycardia at FRC or RV, observed by Kawakami et al. �1! and
Song et al. �3!, may be related to a possible increase in the
intrathoracic pressure associated with the sct of expiration prior to
breath holding  see above!.

An act of breath holding is associated w ith the cessation of
respiratory movements and the development of both hypoxia and hypercapnia.
It is, therefore, possible that hypoxia and/or hypercapnia could be
responsible for the bradycardic response. However, Olsen et al. �0,31!
pointed out that diving bradycardia in man occurred before sny major
changes in blood gas pressure could be expected; moreover, the degree of
bradycardia did not correlate with the duration of breath holding.
Kavakami et al. �1! also observed that breathing 5X 02 � 20X CO2 mixture
for 2 min did not cause bradycardia either with face out or vith face
immersion. It thus appears that asphyxia ~r se does not produce a
bradycardia. However, it is still possible that hypoxia and /or hypercapnia
might either potentiate or attenuate the breath-hold bradycardia. In
fact, it was proposed that hypercapnia followed by hypoxia during breath
holding may contribute to the maintenance of the diving bradycardia �1!-
Based on the experiments in which alveolar 02 and CO2 pressures vere
selectively altered prior to breath holding  with or without face immersion
in water!, Moore et sl. �2! reported that the breath-hold bradycardia was
potentiated in the presence of low alveolar P02, attenuated under
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conditions of high alveolar POp, and appeared to be independent of alveolar
pCO2 levels. These observations suggest that the peripheral chemoreceptors
can modify the intensity of the diving response.

Recently, Lin et al. �3! designed 5 series of breath-holding
experiments to partition the effect of apnea ~er se, hypercapnia, and
hypoxia on the development and maintenance of breath-hold bradycardia
 induced by face immersion in 25 C water!. According to their analysis, a
31X reduction in the heart rate induced by this breath-hold maneuver
represented an arithmetic sum of 19X reduction by apnea, 18X reduction by
hypoxia, and 6X increase by hypercapnia �9+18-6=31!. These results
indicate that the hypoxia which develops during the course of breath
holding has a major potentiating effect while hypercapnia has only a minor
attenuating effect on breath-hold bradycardia.

F. Effect of ~Ph eicei Exetciee:

Studies conducted in the field using professional breath-hold divers
indicated that diving bradycardia persisted in spite of considerable
exercise under water �,9,11,30!. These observations led many
phy siologists to believe that even a severe physical exercise may not be
able to override the mechanism leading to diving bradycardia. In fact,
Stromme et, al. �7! found that breath-hold face immersion during exercise
induced a nearly 50X reduction in heart rate, independent of work load over
a DV02  the difference between the resting metabolic rate and the
metabolic rate during steady state of swimming! range of 5-30 ml 02/Kg per
min. On the other hand, Craig  8! z epor ted that the typical diving
bradycardia was almost completely reversed during underwater exercise
 moving flippers up and down at a moderate rate and. force for 35 sec! in a
diver who hyperventilated using 100X 02 for about 5 min and then passively
descended  while breath holding! to the pool bottom and remained quiet for
1 min. In fact, the heart rate increased to about the same rate as when
the subject was at the surface and breathing. However, the recovery period
was much shorter when the subject was submerged. The reason for this
disagreement between Stromme et al. �7! and Craig  8! is most likely
attributed to the difference in work load. According to Paulev and Hansen
�4!, breath holding produced bradycardia at relatively low rates of
steady-state  cycling! work  Es VDg/V02max below 40%! just as during rest,
and as relative work rates increased, the bradycardia gradually
disappeared. In this connection, it is interesting to note that the heart
rate during exercise in apneic divers is dependent on the type of exercise.
For instance, decreases in heart rate induced by apneic face immersion  in
15 C water! were much more marked during dynamic exercise than during rest
or isometric exercise �5!. However, the exact physiological mechanism
responsible for the differing influence of isometric and dynamic exercise
on the diving bradycardia is obscure at present.

Whether or not physical conditioning  or fitness! modifies the breath-
hold bradycardia is still controversial. Originally, Bove et al. �6!
reported that a physical training program appeared to augment the
bradycardia and, on this basis, suggested that the breath-hold maneuvers
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could be used to determine which individuals are in need of physicaI
training. On the other hand, Whayne and Kil lip �7!, Stromme et al. �7!,
and Stzomme and Ingjer �8! found no indication of a possible relationship
between the degree of breath-bold bradycardia and the level of physical
fitness.

A similar controversy exists concerning the relationship betveen the
degree of breath � hold bradycardia and the level of swimming or diving
experience. Irving  9! stated that diving bradycardia occurred vith more
regularity and to a greater degree in those accustomed to swimming and with
a proclivity for aquatic acivity. Similarly, the magnitude of breath-hold
bradycardia has been reported to be greater in Korean vomen divers
 unpublished data of B.S. Kang! and in tzained breath-hold and!or SCUBA
divers than in the control �2,39!. However, other studies do not agree
vith the above results  8,40,41!.

G. ~Ot Card' scular !Laaes:

Since Dr. Blsner �! already discussed and Dr. Ferrigno �2! vill al.so
present his ovn data on cardiac performance during breath-hold diving, I
will very briefly summarize other cardiovascular changes induced by breath
holding in resting and exercising subjects. As stated above, the breath-
hold bradycardia in man is always accompanied by an increase in arterial
blood pressure �1,43-48! and a reduction in peripheral blood flov
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Fig. 4 Schematic model of factors modifying apneic bradycardia.
+ Indicates potentiation; � indicates attenuation of bradycardic
response. Triangle symbolizes the different types of modifying stimuli
to the basic bradycardia accompanying apnea, 2' se. Adapted from Moore
et al. �2!.
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�5,23,44,45,48,49!, although the latter changes are not necessarily
responsible for the development of bradycardial response  see above!. On
the other hand, the cardiac output during breath holding with or without
f ace immersion either remained unchanged �4,47!, decreased by -20Z �1,48!
or increased by 14X �0!. Therefore, total peripheral resistance has been
shown to increase by 26 to 53Z �6,48!. More recently, Sjertnaes et al.
�1! studied cardiovascular responses to face immersiou and apnea during
steady state muscle exercise and reported that the cardiac output during
the last half of breath-hold face immersion was reduced by 49X while
systemic vascular resistance increased by 200X. Moreover, these
investigators found that myocardial 02 demand determined by the heart rate
� pressure double product decreased by 42X during breath-hold face
immersion. However, they also noted that the rise in systemic vascular
resistance is not closely adjusted to the reduction in cardiac output, and
that the 02-saving potential is reduced because of rise in cardiac
afterloads.

S. ~Summa

The breath-hold bradycardia is tr iggered by the cessation of
respiratory movements, but there are many neural, mechanical and chemical
factors known to modify the degree of the bradycardia. Eased on the data
available in the current literature, a modif ied version of previously
published "multiple factor theory" �3,32! is shown in Fig.4.
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Discussion folloving Dr. Hong's presentation

Dr. Ferrigno: You talked about the relationship between lung volume
and heart rate, and you also said that when the subject performed a
Valsalva maneuver, the bradycardial response was reduced< and
conversely, when he did the Mueller maneuver, the bradycardia was
accentuated.

Dr. Hong: Yes. In fact, during the Valsalva maneuver, even a
tac hy car dia develops.

Dr. Perrigno: Of course even if the subject did not intend to do a
Valsalva or Muller maneuver, but he just held his breath at
different lung volumes with relaxed respiratory muscles, that
itself would have influenced the intrathoracic pressure, so would you
comment on the effect of lung volume on the heart rate, independently
from the intrathoracic pressure.

Dr. Hong: There are two notions. One notion is that when we start
the breath-holding f ollowing a maximal inspiration, of cour se<
intrathoracic pressure becomes more negative during the act of
maximal inspiration, which could play a role by increasing the venous
return. According to Dr. Craig's model, this would potentiate the
bradycardial response. The other possibility is that there is a paper
indicating the presence of some sort of intrathoracic receptors
sensitive to the lung volume which modulate the heart rate.

Dr. Arnold: The ef f ect of lung volume has been studied w ith
measurement of intrathoracic pressure and without, and when
intrathoracic pressure is maintained constant, lung volume still has
the effect that Dr. Hong mentioned.

Dr. Craig: Dr. Hong, as you mentioned, you can change the heart rate
during apnea by changing position. I think an awful lot of results
can be explained in terms of baroreceptor response in light of
changing arterial resistance and the other aspects of changing venous
return and cardiac output.

Dr. Hong: In my last slide I mentioned the mechanical ef feet.
involving bar oreceptor s.

Dr ~ Craig: I'm not sure we have to look for some triggering
mechanism. It would just depend on the usual physiology.

Dr. Lin: We talk about baroreceptor that can modify the response,
but not triggering the response< and we determined it in this way.
We did some experiments with rats where we depleted their
catecholamines and we dunk his head in the water, now his blood
pressure goes down, but the bradycardial response still appears.
Normally when you dunk the head of the rat in the water, you would
have bradycardia and the blood pressure rise, but now you decreased
its catecholamines, and doing the same thing, blood pressure goes
down, the bradycardia is still there. Therefore, we conclude that the
baroreceptor activity has nothing to do with initiation, however this
does not deny its modifying role.
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Dr. Arnold: The Cold Pressor Test can cause essentially the same
amount of peripheral vasoconstriction and the heart rate stays the
same.

Dr. Hong: Yes, the blood pressure goes up tremendously, but it alone
doesn't necessarily potentiate the breath-hold bradycardia.

Dr. Ferrigno: Dr. Hong, you showed also that the response of the heart
rate related to the temperature of the water. Some Japanese
researchers  Kobayasi, S. and T. Ogawa. Effect of water temperature on
bradycardia during nonapneic facial immersion. Jap. J. Physiol.
23:613-624, l973! did experiments with water warmer than
thermoneutral, which is 35 C at rest and they saw that the trend was
inverted at higher temperatures; instead of seeing a smaller
bradycardial response, the response was increasing again. Will you
comment on that'P

Dr. Arnold: I looked at that. On either end of the spectrum, in ice
water and above thermoneutral, nociceptors are activated, whereas
between about 27 degrees and 5 degrees cold receptors, and between 25
degrees and 35 warm receptors are activated. So nociceptive receptors
are probably important afferents in the diving response at low
temperatures and at temperatures above thermoneutral.
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CARDIAC PERFORNANCE NRIN6 BREATH-HI.D OIVINm IN MANi
AN OlfENI94

Massimo Ferrfgno~ Mats H. Liner and Claes E. G. Lundgren

Oepariment of Physiology' State Un1vers1ty of New York
Buffalo> New York 14214

The classical description of the dfvfng responsei elicited fn dfvfng animals
by apnea and submersion> includes a vagal ly induced bradycardiai a
sympathetically controlled per1pheral vasoconstrfction and a decreased cardfac
output. A diving responsei al though attenuated or mod1f fed> and especf al ly the
dfv1ng bradycardfa> have been descrfbed also in man and a review of thfs topic
was recently done by Elsner and Gooden  9!r Lfn �1!> Hfckey and Lundgren �2!
and by Hong �3!.

W fth regard to the ef fects of breath-hol df ng on cardf ac output fn man>
earl fer studies have shown dffferfng results. Kawakamf and hfs colleagues �7!
measured rfght cardf ac output w1th a N~&plethysmograph fc method 1 n seven
subjects durfng breath-holdfng with face immersion. In this condition stroke
fndex and cardiac index decreased by 14% and 22%> respectfvely. The decrease in
card1ac output was accompanfed by a sfgnff1cant decrease 1n heart rate> more
pronounced when the subjects' face was fmmersed in cold rather than in cool
water. Paulev and Wetterqvfst �3!> using a dye-dflutfon techniques showed a 20-
40% reduct1on in cardiac output fn four subjects holding the1r breath wfth
relatfvely h1gh fntrapulmonfc pressures. In contrasts cardf ac output was
unchanged or fncreased fn four other subjects who hei d the1r breath with
1 ntrapulmon1c pressures around zero. Hong and his colleagues �5! d1d not
observe any changes fn cardfac outputs measured by the Cardfo-green dflutfon
methods during 2 minute breath-holds. In thefr experiments' durfng wh1ch their
subjects rebreathed 1nto a bag for sequentfal alveolar gas sampl fng. heart rate
tended to decrease. while stroke volume tended to increase. Whayne and hfs
colleagues �2! measured> by means of a ballfstocardfogram  Beg!-analog computer
system> stroke volume and cardiac output fn efght subjects who held thefr breath
w1th a col d cloth � C! on thef r face. After an fnft1al transfent fncreasei
cardiac output decreased because of a parallel change fn heart rate. Ling Shfda
and Mong 1n 1983 �2! obta1ned stroke volume with an impedance cardiogram during
90 second breat&holds wfth face 1mmers1on fn 22-24 C ~ater, and they observed
a 33% increase fn stroke volume which was counterbalanced by a 30% reduction 1n
heart rate. One year lateri Bjertnaes and his colleagues �!, us1ng the
thermodflut1on technfque~ observed a 49% reduction fn cardiac output wfth face
immersion 1n fce water and apnea dur1ng steady state exercfse.

Some of these dfscrepancfes were probaly caused by the presence> or absence>
of the col d-induced cf rculatory components of the diving response �8!. Another
important consf deratfon fs the possfbf1 fty that differences in the 1ntrathoracfc
pressures of the subjects in the various studfes were responsible for the
dfssfm1lar cardfac output measurements dur1ng breath-hol d1ng

It fs predictable that ff a subject takes a deep inspf ration and holds his
breath with closed glottfs and relaxed respiratory muscles> hfs fntrathoracfc
pressure will increase. This increase fn 1ntrathoracfc presure fs caused by the
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inward chest-wall recoil at large lung volume and it fs 1 ikely to hinder venous
return and therefore reduce cardfac output. Howevers the sftuatfon probably
changes during actual diving, Once the subject starts hfs descent underwater>
the increasing hydrostatfc pressure surrounding hfm w ill compress his chest.
Because of this, the inward recoil of his chest w fl 1 decrease~ and, at a
sufficient depth> ft will even be reversed~ thus reducing the subject~s
intrahoracfc pressure. Consequentlyr hfs venous return should no more be impeded
and hfs cardiac output should be either restored to> or fncreased over, pre-
breath-hol d level s.

Submersf on~ which f s an f ntegral part of breath-hol d div ing. is al so
likely to f nfl uence venous return �i10!. As you can see in Ff g. Ir the
water pressure counteracts the blood pooling fn the dependent regions, which fs
present in af r and due to the gravity force. The hydrostatic pressure on the
outside of the body will redistrfbute blood into the thorax and the filling of
the heart will be increased. Arborel fus and his colleagues �! observed fn three
subjects> during head-out fmmersfon fn 35 "C waterr a mean increase fn central
blood volume by 700 ml. In the same conditions' they also showed a 32K increase
fn cardiac output fn ten subjects> with a 35% increase fn stroke volume while

heart rate dfd not change. Fig. 1. Schematic fl 't ustratfon of the
effect of immersion with the head above
water on the di'stributfon of bl ood
between dependent regfons of the body
and the thorax. The springs indicate the
el a stf city of the 1 ung tf ss ue. Dotted
areas: fncompressfbl e but resil fent
tissues. Hatched areas: blood. The left
manometer  black fluid column! indicates
the pl eural pressure, the rf ght
mamometer  hatched fl uf d col umn!
fndfcates the right atrial pressure. The
difference between rf ght atrial pressure
and pl eural pressure ref 1 ects atrf al
transmural pressure gradient. A: erect
body position fn the non immersed
situation; blood pooled fn the vascular
bed below the heart. Atrial pressure fs
almost zero and pleural pressure fs
negative. Rf ght atrf al transmural
pressure gr adfent is small. B: erect
body position during immersion with the
head above water; redistribution of
blood tow ar ds the heart and
intrathoracfc vascular bed~ distendfng
these structures. Atrf al press ure i s
raised and pleural pressure almost zero.
Rf ght atrf al transmural pressure
gradfent fs increased. From �! with
permf ssf on.
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In our laboratory �2! we used an impedance cardfograph to measure cardiac
output and systol f c tfme f nterval s f n sf x subj ectsi w hi 1 e they were hol d f ng
their breath at 80 % of thefr vftal capacfty> fn both the dry condftfon or
submersed in water. In both sftuatfons the ambfent temperature was maintained
thermoneutral4 f.e.4 28 c air and 35 "c water  cf 6!> in order to m fnfmize the
circulatory aspects of the col d-induced dfvfng response. We al so measured
fntrathoracfc pressure w fth an esophageal bal loon. Figure 2 shows cardf ac
output expressed as cardiac index and esophageal pressure> which represents
fntrathoracfc pressures fn the course of 75 second breath-hol ds> fn both the dry
and the submersed condition. Cardiac fndeX4 whfCh waS always 1 arger in the
submersed compared to the correspondfng dry sftuatfoni was decreased throughout
breath-holding. These changes fn cardfac output were caused by simf1 ar changes
f n strOke V ol um e4 as h ea rt r ate d f d not sh ow any mod f f f cat f on. On th e oth e r
hand4 fntrathOraCic preSsure was sfgnff fcantly fnCreased while the Subjects Were
holding thef r breathi and thfs was probably responsible for the decrease in
cardf ac outputs by hindering venous return. Breath-hol ding after maximal
fnspf ration has been shown by sonogr aphy to cause an enlargement of the fnferfor
vena cava reflecting an impediment of blood flow fnto the chest �7!. The 20-
25% reduction fn cardfac fndex that we observed during breath-holding at large
lung volume appears to be fn agreement w 3 th the 20-40$ f all fn cardf ac output
mentioned earl fer. whfch was found by Pau'lev and Wetterqvfst �3! fn subjects
who fnduced high fntrapulmonfc pressures by performing the Val salva maneuver.
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Fig. 2. Cardiac index  CI! and esophageal
pressure  Pes! fn the control condition  FRC!
and at different tImes durIng large lung
volume breathholdfng fn the dry  non shaded
bars! and fn the submersed condftfon  shaded
bars!. Values are means + SD of averages of 3
experiments fn each of 6 subjects. ~ P<0.05;
~" P<0.01. From �2! with permf ssf on.
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ChangeS fn left ventricular funCtion during breath-holdfng4 as reflected by
var fatfons of systol fc time fnterval s have been the subject of f fve studies
<12415i18426. 35!. The common observation was a depression of left ventricular
Pe««mance~ expressed as a combfnatfon of a shortening of left ventricular
ejection time  LYET! �2>15.18435� a lengthenfng of pre-eJectfon period  PEP!

and 18> and an increase of PEP/LVET <12>15418>26! ~ In our study �2! the
depressfon of cardiac fuctfon during breath-holding at large lung volume was
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also apparent from the above described reductions in stroke volume and cardiac
output. Despite the common findingsi the interpretations by the various authors
of the mechanisms underlying the changes in the systol ic time interval s were
dif f erent.

Table 1i modf f ied f rom Gross and col leagues �8>i show s the factors
i nfl uencing systol ic time interval s andi on the right of the tablei the
variations of the hemodynamic factors needed to explain the described changes in
systol ic time intervals during breath-hol ding. i.e.i a lengthening of PEP and a
shortening of LVET. Heart rate was not included in the factors influencing the
systolic time intervalsi as both PEP and LVET were corrected for iti using the
regression equations of Weissl er et al. �1>.

Frey and Kenney �5> and Gross and his colleagues �8! suggested that venous
return was increased during breath-hol ding. They reasoned that the resulting
increase of preload should have led to a shortening of PEP and a lengthening of
LVET. Howeveri as the observed changes of the systol ic time interval s were in
the opposite directioni Gross and his colleagues hypothesized that these changes
had been caused by a combination of the measured increase in diastolic pressure
�8! and of a suggested reduction in the inotropic status of the heart> similar
to the one demonstrated in natural divers  llil4!. On the other hand> Frey and
Kenney suggested a late-occurring decrease in venous return or some other
secondaty reflex-induced ef fects �5!. A decrease in contractility was al so
suggested by Jacopin and his colleagues �6!i who observed an increase in
PEP/LVET in 20 subjects hol ding their breath with a col d cloth on their face.
Such an increase in PEP/LYET has been related to a smaller egection f raction
�6! .

Table 1, Modified f reel �8!

Faetnrs that intlnenee sySlOliC lime intervals

Re talion shi p wi h: Response needed to:
Hernody namic

Iactol l.VI I' f'PEP J L VE'IPEP'

Preload
 > en/ricu ar

Jilting!

Varies
directly

Vanes
in direct l s DecreaseDecrease

Afterload
iunrric riiairri/ic

pres. curei
Variei

directts
Varies

directly DecreaseIncrease

Varies
indirectly

Jnot ropic
slate

V,'ll I es
indirect ty l bee rease Increase

PFP = preejection penod
LVET = lert-ven ricntai ejection time
*Harris t 974

17'

We proposed a differrent explanation for the observed changes in PEP and
LVET during breath-hol ding: the lengthening of PEP and the shortening of LVET
indicatei in table 1i a reduced preload which was probably caused by an
impedilnent of Venous return> reSulting from holding the breath at a large lurlg
volume �2!. Breath-hol ding at about 80 % of vital capacity, which is the lung
volume typically used by breath-hald divers such as the diving women of Korea



�4!i can on theoretical grounds be expected to generate an fntrathoracfc
pressure of about 6 cm H20  Ref 1!. This fs in agreement with our observat1on
of an esophageal pressure of about 7 cm H20 �2!> and this increased
fntrathoracfc pressure probably impeded venous return> and therefore reduced
cardf ac output.

Further support to the suggestion that changes fn venous return were
responsfble for the modff1catfons of the systol fc time intervals during breath-
hol dfng> mfght be derived from the different temporal pattern of changes>
described by Frey and Kenney �5!> 1 n what they called the 1notropf c and the
chronotropfc response to apnefc face 1mmersfon, These authors observed that the
appearance of the change fn left ventricular performance> as shown by an
fncrease fn PEP, lagged behfnd that of bradycardf a. We suggested that this
temporal separation was the result of the different nature of the two responses
�2!: the negative chronotrop1c fnfluence occurred earl fer because ft was reflex
medfatedi while ft took longer time for the change fn PEP to become evfdent> as
ft was induced by a gradual reduction fn venous return.

In our hyperbarfc chamber we ai so measured cardiac funct1on and
1ntrathoracfc pressure fn sfx subjects durfng simulated breath-hold dives to 20
meters �3!i a depth routinely reached by the Japanese female divers �9!.
Experfments were performed fn both the dry and the submersed condition and thfs
isa to our knowledge. the only study of cardiac performance fn man during
breath-hold divfng. Cardfac output~ whfch was decreased by 20-25% during breath-
hol d1ng at the surfacer was restored to control val ues at depth. Furthermorep
the changes 1n systol fc tfme Intervals> fnduced by breath-hol dfng+ had been
reversed by compression. We suggested that this restorat1on of card1ac
performance> when the breath-holding subjects were compressed to 20 meters> was
the result of the concom1tant fall fn fntrathoracic pressure whIch was
predictable from the compression of the chest to one th1rd of fts orfgfnal
volume. Some additional volume reduction probably resulted from alveolar gas
exchange at depth �0!. Thereforer with the fall 1n 1ntrathoracfc pressure the
impediment to venous returns whfch had been present at the surface> was removed
and cardiac output was restored.

It fs of interest to consider how the chest wali reco11. responsible for the
fntrathoracfc pressure changes during breath-hold diving, was influenced by the
dry and the submersed dives. Figure 3 serves such a theoretical comparison. It
shows schematfc pressur~volume curves for the chest wall during relaxatfon fn
the dry condf tf on  conti nuous 1 f ne! and 1 n head-out immersf on  dotted 1 fne!
 modified from Agostonf et al.> 1! It also depicts the pred1cted posftfons of a
subject's lungs on these curves> dur fng breath-hold diving fn the dry and 1n the
submersed mode respectively. An important difference between the dry and the
submersed condition fs that fntrathoracfc blood volume fs 1 fkely to be larger
during submersion. The pulmonary afr volumes used fn desfgnfng Ffg. 3 were the
ones employed fn our experfments �3!: resfdual volume plus 80% of "dry" vftal
capacfty fn the non-submersed condition and residual volume plus 85% of "wet"
vftal capac1ty 1n the submersed cond1tfon. Thus> the difference between dry and
immersed vftal capac1ty measurements was considered> and the subject initiated
the dry and submersed dfves with essentially the same absolute volume of afr fn
hfs lungs.

For the purpose of the calculatfons on which Ffg. 3 fs based~ the mean
val ues for lung volumes recorded in our study �3! were used, f.e., a "dry"
vital capacfty of 5.7 L and a residual volume of 18 L. For s1mpl fcfty> changes
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in pulmonary air volume due to gas exchange w1th the blood during the dives were
disregarded. Compression during the dry dives would reduce the air volume in the
chest  80$ of "dry" v1tal capacity + residual vol ume! so as to move the chest
wall roughly to the 10% of "dry" vital capacity level. The corresponding drop in
esophageal pressure   4 Pes between the two horinzontal markings on the
cont1nuous line> Fig. 3 ! would amount to about 28 cm H>0. In the case of the
submersed dives> the assumption was made that 0.7 L o7 blood  <Vb! had been
redistributed from the periphery into the chest as a result of submersion. This
f1gure was based on previously mentioned measurements performed on subjects
undergoing head-out immers1on at functional residual capacity level �!. The V
of 0.7 L is probably smaller than the actual blood shift during our submersed
experiments> because they involved compression and the 1ntrathoracic pressures
generated were considerably lower than those recorded by Arborel ius and his
colleagues �!. In all likelihood~ the lower pressure would cause a larger blood
shift into the thorax during the submersed dives. The "wet" vital capacity was
taken as 94% of the "dry" �9! and "wet" res1dual vol ume was considered to be
reduced by 0.15 L �! during head-out 1mmersion. For the purpose of simplyfing
Fig. 3i it was furthermore assumed that the volume of 0.7 L of blood was
redistributed into the chest at the beginning of compression in the submersed
dives. In reality> a more 1 ikely occurr ence woul d be for the blood
redistribution to gradual ly become complete during the descent> as intrathoracic
pressure falls due to chang1ng chest wall recoil. However> thi's makes no
d1fference in the f1nal analysis. In the submersed condition> the chest would
have to accomodate the same gas vol ume as in the dry situations plus the 0.7 L
of extra blood vol ume~ therefore behaving as if the ini t1al lung volume
corresponded to 92I of "dry" v1tal capacity. In th1s caser the a1r volume in the
lungsi having been reduced to 22$ of "dry" vital capacity by the compression to
20 m � ATA!> would generate a drop in intrathoracic pressure of about 15
cm H20  hPes between the two hor1zontal mark1ngs on the dotted 1 ine> Fig- 3!r
as opposed to the pressure drop of 28 cm H20 in the dry dives. The difference of
13 cm H20 in the pressure drop between dry and submersed dives> arrived at by

20 40-20� 40
i00

60
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Fig. 3. Pred1cted changes in lung
volume and intrathoracic pressure during
breath-hol d div ing to 20 m. The
s chem ati c pr essure  Pe s!-vol um e  I VC!
curves for non immersion <continuous
1 ine! and immersion  dotted 1 ine! were
adapted from Agostoni et al <1!. The
upper horizontal markings on the curves
denote starting vol umes and pressuresi
and the lower markings indicate volumes
and pressures at 20 m. 4V denotes
volume of blood redistribute3 into the
thorax during immersion. For detail si
see text.
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these theoretical consfderatfonsi should be compared w fth the difference of 8.2
cm H20. which was calculated from our measurements �3!. The fact that the
latter is somewhat smaller than the predfcted dffference might be due to the use
of a fixed reference pressure fn the submersed compressfon experfments. In the
submersed mode> esophageal pressure was referenced to the one obtained with an
air-containing balloon placed 14 cm below the sternal notch. This position
roughly corresponds to the pressure centrofd of the chest at a lung volume equal
to "dry" functional resf dual capacity <cf 40!. As the lungs are compressed and
the d1aphragm elevated> the pressure centroid 1 s 1 fkely to shift upward. and
this would requ1re adjustfng the positfon of the reference balloon during the
dives. However. thfs was not done because ft was fmpract1cal �3!.

Another important f actor that mf ght hei p to expl af n the f act that the
intrathoracic pressure fal 1 was more pronounced f n the dry  about 29 cm H20!
than 1 n the submersed dives  about 21 cm H20!~ 1s the possibf1 fty of
juxtathoracfc venous collapse during the dry dfves �3!. This wel 1 known
phenomenon �9i20>34! consists in the collapse of the veins entering the thorax>
once the fntrathorac1c pressure fal ls bel ow zero> and it can be understood f n
11ght of the sfmple fact that it is impossible to suck fluid through a
collapsible tube. Because of juxtathoracfc venous col lapsed' any further decrease
in fntrathoracic pressure w 111 not induce a proportional fncrease in venous
return and in intrathoracic blood pooling. In other words> with less blood
pooling in the thorax making up for the reduction of the air volume in the lungs
during dfvfng, the chest w fll be compressed to a smal ler volume. At thfs
smaller volume there will be a more forceful outward reco11 of the chest"wall
and therefore a lower fntrathoracfc pressure.

Juxtathoracfc venous collapse fs unlikely dur1ng compression of the subjects
fn the submersed sf tuatf on <13! i because in th fs case the veins enter fng the
thorax are probably kept opens as the ~ater pressure squeezes blood 1 nto the
chest �!. Under these conditions, the abdominal  perfvenous! pressure near the
dfaphragm is about 12 cm M20 higher than atmospheric pressure  l!i whereas the
downstream pressure fn the central veins 1 s even higher �i8! ~ thus making
juxtathoracfc venous coll apse un11kely. In support of this concept are
observations by Schaefer and hfs colleagues of the effects of simulated breath-
hol d dives to 90 feet fn the dry and fn the wet chamber> on blood shifts into
the thorax �6!. Usf ng an impedance plethysmograph they were able to detect a
gradual decrease fn "thoracic electrical resfstance" durfng dives in the wet
chamber> and they fel t that this indicated an increasing f ntrathoracfc blood
sh1ft. On the other hand> the dfves performed in the dry chamber d1d not cause
any resf stance changes,

Schaefer and hfs colleagues. using again the impedance plethysmograph
method> tried to estimate fntrathoracfc blood volume changes fn open-sea breath-
hol d dives. They reported that at 90 and 130 feet of depth blood was forced
into the thorax fn the amount of 1047 and 850 mls respectively �7!. These
observations are fn agreement with the suggestion by Graf g that 600 ml of blood
had been moved into his thorax during h1s breath-hol d dive to 4.75 m. Craig
1 nf tf ated h1s descent at resf dual vol umei hfs dive mimicking> from
physiological pofnt of vfewi a much deeper dfve init1ated at total lung capacity
<5!. His measurement of "transthoracic pressure" and our measurement of
fntrathoracfc pressure fn the submersed condftfon were similar~ because fn both
cases the esophageal pressure was referenced to the pressure of a balloon
attached to the thoracic wall. Cra1g observed that transthoracfc pressure was
independent of depth during hfs descent and> therefore> he suggested that



transfer of blood into the thorax had made up for compression of lung afri thus
preventing a decrease in fntrathoracfc pressure. This apparent discrepancy with
our observation of an fntrathoracfc pressure decrease at depth. despite the
likely occurrence of fntrathoracfc blood shift> can probably be explained by the
df f ferrent expertmental conditions. In partfculari our subjects started their
breath-hol d dfves at 1 ar ge lung vol ume andi therefore. w f th relatively hf gh
fntrathoracic pressure �3!. Measurements of cardi ac performance that we
performed during breath-hol ding at different lung vol umes �2! suggest that
fntrathoracfc blood vol ume f s probably larger during breath-holdfng at small
lung volumes.

The possibil fty of juxtathoracfc venous collapse durfng dry compression
leads to important safety considerations fn the sfmulatfon of breath-hol d
df v f ng. It m ay be th at the rf sk of thoracic squeeze f s greater w hen an
experimental breath-hold dfve fs conducted in a dry chamber than when a breath-
hol d dive is madei to the same depthi but in the submersed condftfon. In the
latter situation there is a smaller fntrathoracfc pressure fall �3!. indicating
less chest compression. However, in the submersed dives a larger redistribution
of blood into the thorax mfght cause pulmonary edema and/or dilatation of the
heart  cf 38!.

Acknoyledgeaent: support for this rev iew ~ fn the form of a Post-doctoral
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Discussion following Dr. Ferrigno's presentation

Dr. Slsner: If I understand correctly, the left ventricular ejection
time increased in the dive, is that right7

Dr. Pe r r igno: Ye s.

Dr ~ Slsner: That would suggest that there was an incr ease in
contractility.

Dr Per r igno The f act I s that the sy stol ic time intervals are not
specif ically a measurement of contractility, which is only one of the
determinants of cardiac performance. In the table I showed you, the
coupling of the increase in left ventricular ejection time and the
decrease in pre-ejection period observed during compression of the
breath-holding subjects, suggests an increase in preload. Getting
back to your question, it is just the opposite. An increase in
contractility will shorten the left ventricular ejection time, if all
the other determinants of cardiac performance are kept constant,
because the contraction will be faster. It will also shorten the pre-
ejection period.

Dr. Slsner: I asked this because in ducks, in diving seals, in
diving dogs, in diving nutria those are the four species we know
about, contractility during the dive as measured by dP/dt max is
decreased by 20 to 50 percent.

Dr. Ferrigno: Yes, that's a very interesting observation. In diving
mammals invasive measurements of contractility have been done and
there is sometimes a problem when they measure the dP/dt max: this
index should be corrected for the end-diastolic ventr icular volume
because an increase in preload will cause an increase in cardiac
performance but not an increase in contractility.

Dr. Slsner: For the seals we had a better idea of what the volumes
were and there's no change in left ventricular end-diastolic pressure
until way up at the end of the longest dives.

Dr. Ferrigno: There is also a difference in the vagal innervation of
the ventricles in man and in some diving animals. These diving
animals have a definite vagal innervation of the ventricles, while in
man it doesn't seem particularly pronounced.

Dr. Boysen: I have a question, but let me just say something first.
There's a clinical quota of what you' ve done, that has come out over
the last year in patients who are undergoing extra-corporeal shock
waves for lithotripty, and these patients are worse when immersed
head � out in water. The idea was that they had to be immersed in
water to be able to better tolerate the shock waves, and if you do
that on patients who have borderline cardiac function, it is
reasonable to use a Swan-ganz catheter to monitor their cardiac
function during this procedure, and we' ve done that. And when you
immerse these patients, usually up to no more than the suprasternal
notch, you see a dramatic increase in pulmonary capillary wedge
pressure, as an index of left ventricular diastolic pressure. These
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Dr. Lundgren: I wanted to show this because it bears on what we just
heard and it bears on our earlier discussions about the importance of
blood redistribution into the thorax to allow deep dives without
thoracic squeeze.

n=9
I05

DryHead-OuI ImmersionDry

~ b,

0
VC IOO

85

20 25I0 l5

Minutes

Fig. l. Vital capacity  VC! in the sitting position during
nonimmersion  dry! and head-out immersion in water of 20, 35, and
40 C. Results were normalized to means of preimmersion values and
means ++E are given for 9 subjects. Dashed lines indicate mean values
for measurements obtained during related time span. Reproduced with
permission f rom Kurss, D.I., C.E.G. Lundgren and A.J. Pasche. Effect
of water temperature on vital capacity in head-out immersion. Pp.
297-301 in Bachrach, A.J. and N.N. Natzen, Editors. Underwater
Physiology Vl I. Unde r sea Nedica 1 Soci e ty, Inc., Bethesda, Nary land,
1981.

What you see here is the result of some simple measurements of vital
capacity under three different conditions, non-immersion, head-out
immersion in water of different temperatures and finally back to the
non-immersed si tuation. As you can see, ther e was not a
significant difference in the warm water, 40 degrees, in vital
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patients would probably go in left heart failure, except that
bath is at 37 degrees C., and so while they had a tremendous increase
in preload, they were vasodilated, so at the same time they decreased
their af texload. Furthermore, during the procedure over 45 minutes
it's not unusual to see diuresis, and presumably this is actually
therapeutic for their congestive heart failure. So my question
regards water temperatuxe and you alluded to that. If you put the
same patients in the cold water and they vasoconstrict, pxesumably
you can cause pulmonary edema.



capacity compared to non-immersion, while in 35 degree water,
thermoneutral, you have the classical 5 or 6 percent reduction in
vital capacity which has always been ascribed to blood redistribution
into the chest. In colder water, 20 degrees C, you have a further
decrease in vital capacity averaging some l0 percent. The point here
is twofold, one is that it is rather surprising that one can
eliminate or reduce the hydrostatic effect of the external water
column on your capacitance vessels by warming the water. The other
point regards the potential consequence for the fall in intrathoracic
pressure relative to ambient pressure during a deep breath hold dive.
These observations suggest that you may have a greater intrathoracic
pressure drop in warm water than in cold water.

Dr. Boysea: In patients with kidney stones, some are breathing
spontaneously with an epidural anesthetic, and I haven't had them
breath-hold, but there are some patients that who are under general
anesthetic and sometimes it's helpful to give an inflation to fix
the position of the diaphragm in order to set up the kidney, so you
can focus the stone. This situation is the opposite of breath-hold
di.ving in my view, based on what you just said, because you make the
pleural pressure more positive and, although they are at the same
time immersed, they are exquisitely sensitive to that technique and
their arterial pressure just drops out.

Dr. Craig: In regard to your comment about the response of people
with congestive failure and so forth to immersion, I remind you that
a number of years ago John Enolls and others looked at the heart rate
response to a Valsalva type maneuver in normals and in people with
congestive failure. That was a classic paper for that period.
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NSIFicATIONS IN THE vAsoNOToR ARf OF T% NNAH DIVINs REsP0NSE

ABSTRACT
NIMxi e terial pressure is maintained during the human diving resfxese because the vagal

bradieerdia is accompanied by an intense peripheral vasminstrlction. If the vasomotor
component of the diving ~ense of soma diving animals is altered, blood pressure regulation is
disrupted.

To test the hypothesis that blood pressure regulation takes priority over braditcardla in the
human diving respomxi, healthy subjects were exposed to conditions which altered their ability
to vtmonstrict, Intense snblant heating gadually attenuated seated diving bradycardia h
Change Of pOSture frIXn SeaM tO Supine raxnrered a diving bradyCardia Superimpased
thiazide-induced hypovolemia and ilnbient heating resulted in e rapid elimination of diving
bradyCardia The CharacteriStic forearm blOOd flow dm.else that is nOrInaliy a part Of the
diving rissfonsa was radijced by enbient heat exposure, At room temperature, the peripheral
vasodilators hydralazine  an arteriolar smooth muscle relaxant! and particularly pramsin  an
alphai -adrenergic antagonist} reduced seated diving bradfcardia. These results emphasize the
Importance of adequate cardiac pre-load and after-load to the br+erdie of the human diving
response

lNTRODUCT loN
Trigemlnal nerve thermoreceptors stimulated by facial immersion and

breath hold comprise the primary afferent arms of the diving response.
The two efferent arms of the diving response are vagal bradycardia and
selective adrenergic peripheral vasoconstriction. As a result of the
concommitant vasoconstriction, the diving response is an unique vagotonic
maneuver since central mean arterial pressure is maintained, even during
extremes in bradycardia . Figure l is a diagram of the components of
blood pressure. Blood pressure is a function of cardiac output and
peripheral resistance. During apneic facial immersion, cardiac output
falls in proportion to heart rate while total peripheral resistance rises
by selective shifts in vasomotor tone in the parallel vascular beds.
Syncope would follow a brief period of hypotension in the cerebral
circulation.

If total peripheral resistance is fixed or reduced during apneic facial
immersion, there could be at least two possible outcomes depending on the
priority of cardiovascular control of the organism. Either blood pressure
would fall during bradycardia resulting in light-headedness or syncope, or
the preservation of blood pressure would be favored at the expence of
diving bradycardia. The following non-invasive experiments were designed
to test the hypothesis that blood pressure takes priority over diving
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bradycardia in humans.

Bguce l. Components of blaxf pressure.

HEAT AND HYPOVOLENIA

Seven healthy subjects, five male and twa female, aged 23-4!,
performed serial seated, 30-second breath hold, facial immersions in ice
water on two separate days, Prior experience suggested that the degree of
diving bradycardia produced by a series of normothermic facial
imtTIersionS remainS COnStant . The ValSalva maneuver was avOided. The
first day was a normovolemic control for the hypovolemic day, which was
af fected by three days administration of a thiazide diuretic. The degree of
hypovolemia �QR! was determined by comparing pre- and post-diuretic
hemoglobin concentrations.

Qn both days, each subject performed dives at room temperature before
58 or more minutes exposure to intense ambient heat in a 68'C chamber.
The electrocardiograph was measured 30 seconds before and during each
dive from which a pre-dive heart rate was averaged from -15 to -5
seconds and the dive heart rate was averaged from 15 to 30 seconds of
dive. Forearm blood flow by venous occlusion plethysmography was
recorded 15 seconds before and 15 seconds into each dive. Core
temperature was continuously monitored by a thermister passed
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naso-esophageally to the level of the right atrium.

HEART 140
RATE

 b.p,ln.! 120

40
'l2

F.B.F.

 fOQcc.min!

S 0 -20 -10 l3 10 20 R3 40 50
HEAT ING I II'  mimrtes!

Eiguce 2, ffeart rate end forearm blood flow  F.B.F.! during serial dives before and during
expaaure tO intenSe INIbient heat �B'C! in me SubjeCt uxor conditiee of m.mOvstemie
 N.V.! and I M hypavolemia  H.Y,!

Normovo'lemic apneic facial immersion in ice water resulted in a 35%
heart rate decrease  from 74+6 to 48 5 b.p.m.! and a 77K decrease in
forearm blood flow  from 3.5+ 1 6 to 0.8<0.3 cc/1oocc/min.!. 35 minutes of
heating produced a gradual increase in resting heart rate and a 4-fold
increase in pre-dive forearm blood flow, Apneic facial immersion at 35
minutes heat time produced only an 8% heart rate decrease  98s4 to 90+3
b.p.m.! and a 27R decrease in forearm blood flow  I3.5+1.8 to 9.9+l,8
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cc/IOOoc/min.!, Superimposed 10K hypovolemia and diving produced a
pre-heat bradycardia  -35%! and forearm blood flow decrease  -70%! that
were comparable to normovo'Iemic values. However, dive heart rate
decreased but 9%  87+6 to 79+6! after only 15 minutes of heating, and only
3% �04~4 to I01+3 b.p.m ! after 35 minutes in hypovolemic subjects.
After 35 minutes hypovolemia heat exposure, diving produced a 22K
forearm blood flow decrease �,4+0.6 to 42+0,4 cc/I oocc/min,!. Esophageal
temperature rose 0,7'C over 35 minutes independent of hydration state,

Figure 2 shows the heart rate and forearm blood flow responses to
serial dives before and during intense ambient heating under normovolemic
conditions and during 10% hypovolemia in one subject. Diving bradycardia
was gradually attenuated over 40 minutes of normothermic heating, In
contrast, diving bradycardia was eliminated after only 8 minutes of
hypovolemic heating and further heating resulted in diving tachyca.gaia

PERIPHERAL VASODILATORS6
On each of four days, five healthy subjects performed seated 30-second

breath hold, facial immersions in water at three temperatures: 1'C, 10'C
and 25'C. Heart rate was extracted from electrocardiographs monitored
during and IS seconds preceding each dive. Forearm blood flow was
measured by venous occlusion plethysmography 15 seconds before and
after the beginning of each immersion.

HEART RhTE
 b.p.m.! 7G

50

3o G C 5 C 1O c 15 C 2o c 25 c
TEHPERATURE

Qyzg 3. The effect of premein on temperature dependant diving b~~erdia Solid
figures mntrol, open-dotted pramsin, triangles = pre-dive, diamonds = dive, n = S.

The first day was a control for the three subsequent days, each of
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which characterized by administration of a low dose peripheral
vasodilator.. 50 mg hydralazine by mouth, 2 mg prazosin by mouth and then
15 mg nitroglycerine paste transderrnally. Due to the characteristic
individual variability of resting heart rates and bradycardia, data are
anylyzed by percentage change from baseline using analysis of variance
 ANOVA! and paired t-Test,

In the absence of drugs, apneic facial immersion produced a consistent,
temperature dependent bradycardia  -34R 0 1'C, -12R 0 IO'C, -8R e
25'C! and forearm blood flow decrease  -62'R 0 I 'C, -40R 0 10'C, -21R 9
25'C!. Nitropaste produced little change in dive heart rate. Hydralazine
produced a reduction in diving bradycardia at I'C  -34R to -28R, p<.05!.
Prazosin produced a reduction in temperature dependent bradycardia
 F, �-11, p<,05! speci f ica Ily at 10'C  -12R to - I R, p<.05! and 1'C  -34R to
-17R, p<.02! shown1n Figure 3. Doses of peripheral vasodilators was kept
sufficiently low to limit changes In Forearm blood fiow,

HEAT ANO POSTURE4
One healthy 23 year old male subject performed a series of 30-second

breath hold facial immersions in a basin of water at 2-4 C. At least three
minutes separated each dive. The Valsalva maneuver was avoided,
Electrocardiograph was recorded for the 15-seconds preceding each dive
and during the 30-second dive. Three dives were performed at an ambient
temperature of 22'C followed by seven dives at 86'C. t1ost of the dives
were performed in a seated posture, however the dive at 26 minutes
heating was performed supine. At 32 minutes of heating, a 30-second
breath hold without immersion was performed, then the experiment was
terminated at the request of the subject,

F igure 4 shows ambient temperature  Ta!, immersion water
temperature  TII2O!, reCtal temperature  Tr!, and 15-SeCOnd pre-dive and
dive mean and standard deviation heart rate before and during heat
exposure, The 44R pre-heat dive heart rate decrease  from 77+5 to 43i2
b.p.m.! was slightly greater than the average for the previous groups.
After only 22 minutes at this high ambient heat, rectal temperature had
risen 0.7'C, and the seated diving bradycardia had been eliminated. At 26
minutes of heating, a change of posture to supine reduced pre-dive heart
rate and resulted in an 8R diving bradycardia. At 32 minutes of heat,
breath hold alone produced a 5R heart rate increase
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Exposure to intense ambient heat gradually attenuates bradycardia due
to serial seated apneic facial immersion in ice water. A change in posture
from seated to supine recovered bradycardia in a heated, diving subject.
Superimposed thiazide-induced hypovolemia accelerated the attenuation
due to heat. Normothermic subjects demonstrated a reduction in the
temperature dependent diving bradycardia following administration of the
low dose arteriolar smooth muscle relaxant, hydralazine and the
alpha l -adrenergic blocker, prazosin. No light-headedness nor syncope was
encountered in these investigations.

The efferent COmponents Of the diVing respOnse haVe been altered in
SOme animals. Guanethedine pre-treatment reduCed bradycardia and
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induced hypotension in diving ducks. Reserpine pre-treatment resulted in
fatal hypotensive diving response in these birds . Reserpine produced
diving hypotension in rats, aiso . When the bradycardia of young diving
seals was overpowered by electrical cardiopacing, hyper tension occurred
and one seal died

The effect on the diving response of such manipulations as exercise,
change in posture or intra-pleural pressure, heat and mental stimulation
has been studied in humans. One paper reports on the effect of
alpha-adrener gic agents in the human diving response. Finley, et al, found
relatively little effect of phentolamine on diving bradycardia during a
brief, eight second immersion . However, diving produced significant
bradycardia from isoproterenol-induced tachycardia.

Diving bradycardia persists during exercise, in fact some of the lowest
human dive heart rates have been recorded in exercising subjects . It
has been pro osed that venous return during exercise permits diving
bradycardia . Diving bradycardia is greater in dynamic than isometric
exercise presumably because of venous return

intense ambient heat exposure produces some cardiovascular changes
similar to exercise: tachycardia and an increase in core temperature.
Relatively few papers address the effect of heat on the diving response.
Pulse decreased during shower cooling after sauna bathing but a measure
of the effect of such cooling on normothermic subjects was not
mentioned, Bachmann, et al, using intra-arteriai blood pressure
telemetry found a normotensive bradycardia following a transient marked
hypertension �00/240 mm. Hg! when a subject was totally immersed in a
15'C pool after sauna~, Caputa and Cabanac reported a moderate
bradycardia in response to eupneic facial immersion in subjects who had
been warmed in a 40'C bath, however they did not include normothermic
comparison data

The heart rate decrease during apneic immersion is greater with lower
intra-pleural pressures . Lower diving heart rates accompany head-down
posture than head up . Venous return is favored by both of these
maneuvers.

One of the few factors which reduces human diving bradycardia is
mental preoccupation such as performing mental arithmetic during facial
immersion, Nental arithmetic produces a dilatation of peripheral
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vessels probably by a parasympathetic mechanism,
Peripheral vascular activity during the diving response has been

approximated by venous occlusion plethysmography, Forearm blood flow,
and moreso calf blood flow decrease consistent ly during facial
immersion . The forearm blood flow decrease of the human diving
response is temperature dependent . The reactive hyperemia following a
period of tourniquet is also reduced by diving . 7he instantaneous
changes in vascular system during the diving response have best been
measured by intra- arterial blood pressure catheter monitoring . A
gradual ly increasing systolic and diastolic pressure follow a transient dip
during apneic facial immersion' .

Lyly 5. P~ mechenism for onset end meintenence of the cerdio-vescuier
components of the human diving resporme. T.P.R. = tote! peripheral resistance, P,G. = pressor
center,CNY trigemineI,CNIX giossopheryngeei,nndCNX vegusnerves.

Peripheral veins and arterioles are innervated by adrenergic and some
parasympathetic nerves . The control of peripheral vasoconstriction is
mediated by the brain stem "pressor center with feedback input from
arterial baroreceptors. Vascular stretch receptors detecting venous
return and baroreceptors affect heart rate to regulate blood pressure,
Figure 5 gives a proposed mechanism for the control physiology of the
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onset and maintenance of the human diving response. The primary afferent
is fac ial cooling mediated by trigeminal thermoreceptors and enhanced by
breath hold. The two ef ferent arms are vagal bradycardia and sympathetic
peripheral vasoconstriction. The brain stem control center s! for the
diving response has not been clearly defined. Only instantaneous
monitoring of the vascular system can delineate whether bradycardia
precedes vasoconstriction or vice versa during the first few seconds after
immersion. Vascular stretch receptors and baroreceptors continually
monitor cardiac pre- load and af ter-load respectively, and provide
additional afferent input to the maintenance of the diving response.
Chemoreceptors, pulmonary stretch receptors, higher cortical centers, and
others evidently also provide input to the controi of the diving response.

Venous return and peripheral vasoconstriction have a major infiuence
on the degree and duration of the diving response. Adequate cardiac
pre-load and after-load are prerequisites to human diving bradycardia.
The control mechanism for the diving response in some animals seems to
favor bradycardia and vasoconstriction in response to immersion even if
blood pressure regulation goes awry, ln contrast, it appears that blood
pressure maintenance and avoidance of syncope takes priority over
bradycardia in the human diving response.
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Discussion following Dr. arnold's presentation

Dr. Van Llew: I'm very interested in your talk. It seems to me the
role of science is to predict and control< and you' ve described a
story that is so complex that I don't think you' re rea'ly able to
predict or control. Experiments done under the circumstances of your
study can fit into a scheme all right, but it's hard to use the
information for predictions about experiments done under different
circumstances'

Dr. hrnold: I agree. I have seen some healthy people with extreme
bradycardia while seated. I' ve used diving response to treat
pa r oxysm al supr avent r i cul ar tachyca rdi a in olde r people too. Since the
blood pressure is maintained during this vagotonic response, it may be
a unique vagotonic maneuver and is very useful and probably quite safe
in inducing bradycardia because of that. Carotid sinus massage,
Valsalva and other maneuvers are of ten associated with syncope,
because blood pressure is not maintained. In the animals for whom
diving response is probably more important for their livelihood than
it is for humans, it appears that their diving response takes priority
over blood pressure. If they' re cardiac paced, or if their' vasomotor
response is inhibited, they favor the diving response< i.e ~
bradycardia or vasoconstriction, continues at the expense of blood
pressure. I suspect that the human does better maintaining blood
pressure at the expense of bradycardia or vasoconstriction in diving
response.

Dr. Hong: In humans, the increase in blood pressure is quite
substantial and that presents some problem in terms of oxygen
conservation. One question that I was interested in is to explore
the role of stretch-receptors.

Dr. hrnold: There's A and B and they' re frequently found in the
atrial walls. It's not clear exactly their role but it's shown in
animals that it's of f and on, but mainly the B type receptors can
induce bradycardia when they' re activated. They also regulate urine
flow quite a bit< but I haven't been as interested in that.

Dr. Hong: Because in human subjects during head-out immersion a
cephalad blood shift takes place and the cardiac stretch receptors are
presumably stimulated, heart rate decreases even without breath-
holding. That has been our f inding.

Dr. Elsner:  You can impose! a thermal load on a diving seal by
heating or cooling the hypothalamus, in a technique for looking at the
possible conflict between vasodilation of heating and vasoconstriction
of diving, and when you do this you f ind that the seal generally
favors the vasoconstriction of diving.
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The cardiac response to breath-hold diving at rest and while exercising,
 A comparison between man and diving homeotherms!

P, J, Butler and A. J. Woakes
Department of Zoology and Comparative Physiology,

University of Birmingham, Birmingham B15 2TT, U.K.

The "classical" divin res onse

A reduction in hear t rate below the resting level  br adycardia ! occurs
in man and in all air breathing vertebrates that habitually dive under
water, when they are exper imentally submerged in a resting state  Lin 1982;
Butler 5 Jones 1982 !. Complete submersion is not necessary; merely placing
the head under water is all that i.s required to elicit this response. The
significance of the br adycardia in aquatic air breathing vertebrates was
elucidated by Irving �939 ! and Scholander   1940 !. Parts of the body that
can withstand oxygen lack, e.g. gut, muscles, are effectively eliminated
fr om the circulation by intense vasoconstr iction while the oxygen-dependent
tissues such as the heart and brain continue to be perfused. An increase in
arterial blood pressure, as a result of the selective vasoconstriction, is
avoided by a reduction in cardiac output, brought about predominantly by
the so-called "diving bradycardia"  Fig la!. Thus oxygen within the body is
conserved for the heart and CNS while the rest of the animal metabolises
anaerobically and accumulates lactic acid. The total, oxygen conserving
response to involuntary submersion in aquatic homeotherms has been termed
the "classical" diving response  Butler 1982!. Bradycardia is the typical
element of the cardiovascular, and hence of the metabolic, adjustments to
involuntary diving and is often taken as an indicator of the remainder of
the response taking place  Pasche A Krog 1980!, It is worth investigating
the validity of this assumption in a little more detail.

Heart rate and ox en conservation durin breath-hold submersion at
rest

There is ample evidence that the rate of oxygen consumption does in
fact decrease during such experimental submersion in air breathing aquatic
vertebrates and that anaerobic metabolism increases  Scholander 1940;
Andersen 1966; Butler A Jones 1982; Klsner k Gooden 1983 !. It is also
apparent that temperature of the water has no effect on the response in
diving birds  Andersen 1963; Butler & Jones 1968! or mammals  Dykes 1974 !.
Although both bradycardia and vasoconstriction in the per ipher al
circulation occur during apnoeic face immersion in man  Wyss 1956; Heistad
et al 1968; Campbell et al 1969 ! their intensities appear to be greater at
lower water temperatures  Kawakami et al 1967; Burch A Giles 1970 !. The
'critical' water temperature in this respect is around 35 C and if the
water is colder than this there is a temperature-related bradycardia during
non-apnoeic face immersion, whereas in warmer water little change in heart
rate occurs  Kobayasi 4 Ogawa 1973!. Despite the existence of these
cardiovascular adjustments during submersion, which in aquatic birds and
mammals are concerned with conservation of oxygen, there is some doubt as
to whether they are sufficiently intense in man to cause a reduction in the
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rate of oxygen consumption .

Wolf et al �965 ! demonstrated that all the signs of reduced aer obic
metabolism and increased anaerobiosis are present in man during head
submersion when a clear bradycardia  from 85 to 50 beats per minute ! is
present. However, in the absence of bradycardia during a similar period
�0 s ! of breath-holding under ~ater, oxygen saturation of the blood
declines more markedly and ther e is little post-dive accumulation of
lactate in the blood. Similarly, Elsner et al �971! found that there is a
good inverse relationship between the decline in partial pressure of oxygen
in arterial blood and the fall in forearm blood flow during face immersion
after hyperventilation of oxygen. On the other hand, Hong et al   1971!
found that the rate of removal of oxygen from the lungs and blood during a
4 min breath-hold in air is slightly greater than pr'e-apnoeic resting
oxygen consumption. However, it must be noted that at 2 min into the breath
hold at least, there were no significant reductions in heart rate and
cardiac output nor an increase in peripheral resistance  see Table 6 in
Hong et al 1971!. Even when a bradycar dia was reported to have occurr ed,
the lowest mean heart rate was approximat,ely 75 beats per minute  see Fig 4
in Hong et al 1971!. To add to the apparent confusion it has recently been
demonstr ated that breath-hold dur ation in man is no longer when submer sed
in water at 32 C than it is in air despite the fact that heart rate is

0

significantly lo~er during the former  Ster ba 4 Lundgren 1985!. This result
would tend to support the contention. that, unlike the situation in aquatic
homeotherms, the period of breath-hold diving in man does not exceed that
which would be expected on the basis of usable oxygen stores and resting
oxygen consumption  Lin 1982 !. The situa.tion is complicated, however, by
the fact that afferent information from the respiratory muscles themselves
may stimulate respiratory activity during apnoea before cr itical levels of
oxygen and/or carbon dioxide are reached  Fowler 1954;Campbell et al 1967 !.

Heart rate durin breath-hold divin while exercisin

As long ago as 1960 Eliassen, on the basis of his own observations of
natural dive durations in aquatic birds and of his calculations of the

amount of usable oxygen that they could store in their body, argued that it
is not necessary for these habitual divers to undergo the intense
cardiovascular adjustments of the "classical." diving response during
natural dives. They should be able to metabolise completely aerobically
while swimming under water. This paper and its provocative suggestion were
largely ignored for almost 20 years, but when it was possible to record
physiological data fr om freely diving birds and mammals it turned out that
reduction of heart rate below the resting level and anaerobiosis are not
components of routine dives in these animals .

By using implanted radiotransmitters it has been demonstrated for
several species of birds that, unlike the situation dur ing submersion of
the head of a resting animal, there is no maintained reduction of heart
rate below the resting level during spontaneous dives  Butler h Woakes

large reduction in heart rate to approximately 30% of the pre-dive value
within 30 s of involuntary submer sion of the head  Fig 1a! and this is
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largely the result of the stimulation of tr igeminal receptors in the beak
and nares  Butler 4 Woakes 1982a; Furilla I Jones 1986!. Dur ing voluntary
submersion to a depth of 1.9 m however, heart rate is 60% above the resting
value after 15 s and this rate is maintained until shortly before sur facing
when an anticipator y increase may occur  Fig 1b!. In addition there is no
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Fig 1 nean changes in heart rate  + S,E.! in tufted ducks, ~Ath a
~fuli uia, during  a! involuntary submersion and  b! during voiuntar y
feeding dives to a depth of 1.9 m. R = resting heart rate. Data in
 a! are taken from Butler 4 Woakes �982b! and are mean values of 38
observations from 10 animals; those in  b! are from Stephenson
�985 ! and are mean values of 79 observations from 6 animals.

reduction in aerobic metabolism during voluntary dives in either tufted
ducks or Humboldt penguins, S heniscus humboldti  Woakes 4 Butler 1983;
Butler 4 Woakes 1984 !. In the ducks, estimated oxygen uptake at mean dive
duration is approximately 3.5 times the resting value and in the penguins
it is not significantly different from resting . Tufted ducks are positively
buoyant and have to work hard to remain submerged  surfacing occurs
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passively when the birds cease to paddle their feet !. In fact oxygen
consumption during diving is not significantly different from that at
maximum sustainable  surface ! swimming speed  Woakes 4 Butler 1983 !.
Penguins, on the other hand, are almost neutrally buoyant and more
efficient at under water swimming than tufted ducks .

Heart rate in the tufted duck during natural, voluntary, diving is 73%
of that dur ing surface swimming when oxygen consumption is the same in both
cases  Fig 2 !. In other words, at the same level of aerobic metabolism
there is a slight bradycardia during exercise under water compared with
exercise in air. This is a statement worth considering in further detail

ffg 2 Ncaa heart rate  + E.E.! for 6 tufted ducks, ~Ath a ~felt ula,
 except during involuntary dives when 10 ducks were used! at rest on
water, 15 s after involuntary submersion of the head, 14 s after
voluntary submer sion and while swimming. Oxygen consumption  V ! at

0

mean dive dur'ation and while swimming was the same, 0.57 ml STPD per
second  Woakes 5 Butler 1983!.

because the use of the word 'bradycardia' in this context is somewhat at
variance with its more common usage when it refers to a heart r ate below
normal resting  i.e. below appr oximately 60 beats per minute in humans or
approximately 110 beats per minute in tufted ducks!. It has been suggested
that the use of resting heart rate as the baseline for defining bradyoardia
is inadequate  Stephenson 1985 ! and this would certainly seem to be a
reasonable suggestion as far as breath-hold diving is concer ned.
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The fact that heart rate in tufted ducks is lower during natural
di.ving than during exer cise in air at the same level of aerobic metabolism
and yet is substantially above resting  Fig 2! has led Butler �982 ! io
suggest that the cardiovascular response to natural diving in these birds
is a balance between the "classical" diving response and the response to
exercise, with the bias towards the latter. This implies that exercise
modifies the "classical" diving response  or vice versa! in tufted ducks at
least to the extent that the active locomotory muscles, as well as the CNS
and heart, receive sufficient blood  and hence oxygen ! to metabolise
aerobically. The oxygen used from body stores is quickly r eplaced upon
surfacing. Other' par ts of the body, such as the respirator'y muscles and the
large flight. muscles, may well reduce the rate at which they consume
oxygen, as postulated by the "classical" hypothesis, but whether or not
they metabolise anaerobically and produce lactic acid remains to be seen.

Data from seals indicate that they also metabolise aerobically, using
stored oxygen, during the vast majority of their natur al dives. In grey
seals  Halichoerus r us! heart rate is approximately 30 beats per minute
during submersion and 1 10 beats per minute when breathing at the surface,
irrespective of whether the animal is resting or swimming. As swimming
speed increases, the time spent submerged decreases so that overall mean
heart rate increases with oxygen uptake in the typical fashion. There is no
increase in blood lactate during such swimming activity. However, if the
animal is alarmed in any way then heart rate falls to very low rates of
�0 beats per minute whether it is r'esting or swimming. This is typicaL of
the classical oxygen conserving response  Fedak et al 1984 !. The majority
of dives per formed by WeddeLL seals, Le ton chotes weddelli, in nature are
less than 25 min in duration and completely aer obic . Only after those few
dives which are longer than 25 min is there an incr ease in lactic acid in
the blood, the level of which is related to the duration of the dive
 Kooyman et al 1980!.

Man, of course, is not a habitual diver so the difficulty in
demonstrating some functional significance of the car diovascular responses
that occur during facial submersion in resting subjects is perhaps not
surprising. Breath-hold diving for the "fruits of the sea" is still
practised by a  diminishing! number of humans and many of these perform
unassisted dives. That is, the diver carries no weights and {like the
tufted duck! has to over come his/her own drag and buoyancy during descent.
Unlike the tufted duck, ascent is only partly assisi,ed by the diver' s
buoyancy. Thus, during these dives the individual is exercising and in view
of the dai,a from naturally diving birds and mammals it was decided to look
more closely at the cardiac r esponses during active submersion in humans.

The change in heart rate in man during apnoeic exercise in water has
been reported on a number of occasions but there is no consistency in the
techniques that wer e used and there are quantitative as well as qualitative
differences in the results that wer'e obtained. A number of authors have
found that heart rate falls gradually to below the resting value during
submersion in man while exercising. The subjects in the study by Scholander'
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et al �962! began from r est in water and ther e was an initial increase in
heart rate followed by the bradycar dia. In other studies the subjects were
already exercising, either" in water  Irving 1963; Stromme et al 1970! or on
a cycle ergometer in air  Asmussen & Kristiansson 1968; Bergman et al 1972;
Oldr idge et al 1978; Bjertnaes et al 1984; Smeland et al 1984 !, before
submerging their head and becoming apnoeic. Heart rate was, therefore,
already elevat,ed above the resting level before the "dive", but it. often
fell to the same level as that recorded during "diving" under resting
conditions . On the other hand, Craig �963 ! found that when a man resting
quietly on the bottom of' a pool began to exercise, his heart rate increased
above its resting value and declined at the end of' the exercise. The
tachycardia of exercise, although attenuated, was still present in subjects
exercising on a cycle ergometer completely submerged in water  ,Craig 5 Nedd
1968 !. In Korean ama, heart rate, 30 s after the start of breath-hold
diving or of swimming, just below the surface in summer, was slightly higher
or similar' to resting, heart rate  Hong et al 1967!.

In the present study hear t rate was monitored from 6 male subjects of
mean age  + S.E.! of 24 + 1 years and mean mass 73.'5 + 2.4 kg. A single
channel PIN r adiotransmitter  Butler 4 @cakes 1982b! was tucked into the
back of the subjects' trunks and leads attached via waterproof connectors
to two electrodes; one electrode was attached over the sternum and the
other approximately 20 cm lower on the left-hand side of' the chest.
Measurements were made in a 25 m swimming pool at a vater temperature of0
28 C. Resting heart rate was obtained from the subjects wrapped in a gown
and sitting quietly on a seat and was 67 + 3.7 beats per minute. When the
subjects  with a nose clip! submerged themselves completely in the pool,
but remained inactive, there was a prompt but gradual reduction in heart
r ate which r cached 72% of the r esting value within 30 s and 604 of the
rest,ing rate at mean dive duration of 59 + 5 .6 s  Fig 3 !. Hear t rate was
significantly below the resting rate within 15 s of submer sion. The
subjects then dried, wrapped themselves in a gown and sat on the seat until
they had fully recovered. This procedure was repeated between each test.
When they propelled themselves under water for 33 s by kicking their legs
while breathing through a snorkel tube, there vas a progressive incr ease in
heart rat,e which was 76% above the resting rate at 28 s after commencing
the exercise  Fig 3!. However, when they performed the same manoeuvre
without the snorkel tube  i.e. while holding their breath! there was an
initial increase in heart rate to 58K above the resting rate within 10 s.
This was followed by a decline in heart rate to 72'l of the resting value at
mean dive duration of 33 + 1.8 s  Fig 3!. The fact that heart rate reached
the same level during active dives as it did during inactive dives means
that it declined at a higher rate during the f'ormer. Deceleration rates
between 10 s after submersion and at either 30 s af'ter submersion or at
surfacing were -2.7 beats per minute per second during the active dives and
-0.7 beats per minute per second during the inactive dives.

The time under water and the distances tr avelled in the pool were
similar during both types of active dives, so the work performed must have
been similar in both cases . Although heart rate was not significantly below
the resting level until just before surfacing during the active dives with
breath-hold, it was significantly below the corresponding value dur ing
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active dives while br eathing after 20 s of submersion. So, on the basis of
the definition of "bradycardia" given earlier, there is a clear bradycardia
after 20 s of active breath-hold diving, and just before surfacing heart
rate in the present subjects was 40% of the value it would have been had
they been breathing and perfor'ming the same level of exercise.
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Ther e is no doubt, therefore, that exeroise modifies the car diac
chronotropic response to breath-hold diving in man. During the first 15 s
heart rate is typical of that during normal exercise in water  cf.
Scholander et al 1962; Jung 5 Stolle 1981!, but once heart rate begins to
fall its rate of decline is greater than that during inactive dives  cf.
Bergman et al 1972; Smeland et al 1984!. In view of the progressively large
difference in heart rate between active dives when breath-holding and
active dives while breathing, it is difficult to avoid coming to the
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conclusion that during the for mer there is a progressive involvement of an
oxygen conserving response. Certainly some of the subjects in the present
study noted that discomfort  pain! in the legs was greater when swimming
underwater with breath-hold than when breathing. It seems, therefore, that

may be different fr om naturally diving homeotherms in that he enlists
oxygen conserving r esponse to a greater extent during active

breath-hold dives than dur ing inactive dives. It is worth noting, however,
that seal.s and ducks can habituate to submersion of the head in that the
fall in heart rate is reduced or abolished if the animal is taught to
«dive« or if it is submerged repeatedly for the same per'iod of time  Elsner
1965; Gabbott A Jones 1986 !. Also, during unusually long voluntary dives
both seals and ducks do exhibit a lower heart rate than during dives of
more normal duration  Kooyman A Campbell 1972; Butler et al 1986 !. Thus,
the awareness of the subject  man or animal! of what is happening dur ing
passive head submersion and the size of usable oxygen stores relative to
the amount of oxygen being used during active breath-hold dives, together
with the effect of temperature, may be the major factors involved in the
apparent differences in the response to diving  inactive or active! between
man and habitually diving homeotherms.
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Discussion following Dr. Butler's presentation

Dc. Bong: I have several points that need clarification. Number oner
what is the level of exercise? Have you tried dif ferent
work3.oads'? paulev and Hansen  Cardiac response to apnea and water
immersion dur ing exercise in man. J. Appl. Physiol. 33:193-l98, 1972!
found that when the exercise load is heavy, then they are able to
override the bradycardial response. The other issue is what Bergman
et al.  " Diving reflex in man: its relation to isometric and dynamic
exercise. J. Appl. Physiol. 33:27-31i 1972! described about the
difference between the responses to static and dynamic exercise at
same oxygen consumptions. Why is there this difference?

Dr. Butler: First of all, we did not measure oxygen consumption
during swimming, but we got the same individuals to work on a bicycle
ergometer, so that their' heart rate was at the same level as when the>
were swimming and breathing. Their oxygen uptake was about one and a
half liters per minute, which was about f ive times their resting
value. So vhen they were swimming, just kicking thei r legs under
water, we can say that oxygen ccusumption was approximately five times
the resting level, so that's the first thing. We had actually done
some preliminary work where the individuals used their arms as well aa
their legs when swimming, so that the workload was increased, and
you' re absolutely right, the period of tachycardia is much longer,
it's almost extended to the end of the period they can stay
underwater. Then towards the end, the heart rate starts to decline<
but even so it doesn't go down to the resting level. Another
interesting thing is that, if the individual is working  swimming! and
breathing before breath-hold, the bradycardia that occurs is much
faster than when breath-hold swimming starts f rom rest. So, whether a
subject is working before breath-hold submersion, or whether work and
breath-hold submersion start together, does seem to have an effect on
the cardiac response. Maybe it has something to do with blood flow+
muscle contraction.

Dc. hrnold: Bergman et al.  J. Appl. Physiol. 33: 27-31, 1972!
compared isometric and dynamic exercise, and found that. isometric
exercises like hand grip were good vasoconstrictors but do not enhance
venous return, whereas dynamic exercise does. There's much mor e
bradycardia with dynamic than isometric exercise. Dr. Elsner's lowest
heart rate person  Stromme et al., J. Appl. Physiol. 28: 614-621,
1970! was swimming in 25 degrees C and breath-holding ~i~ immersing
the face. With swimming, breath-hold, followed by facial immersion,
the bradycardia onset was immediate. The last point is that, the
heart rate drops from 120 bpm when your exercising swimmers work.
Exercise is associated with peripheral vasodilation and an increase in
heart rate just as is exposure to heat, but it is due to a different
requirement of the cardiovascular system. lt's interesting to note
that the subjects in my study who were ~ exposed to an oxygen
demanding stress, eliminated their bradycardia, whereas in exercise,
the same degree of bradycardia is produced dramatically by facial
immersion.

Dr. Butler: From our work on birds we just modified the classical
Scholander story by saying that as well as the heart and the centraL
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Dr. Rennie:  I would like to mention some data f rom! the expedition
that Dr. Data invited me to join, off the fantail of the French ship
Trident, in the Ustica Harbor, in Sicily, about six years ago during
lunch hours. The divers were instructed to swim in a vertical

attitude watching a flag on a suspended line and were swimming against
an imposed load of 3, 6< and 9 kilograms> while f ree breathing f rom
SCUBA and af ter they spat out their mouthpiece. The purpose was to
plot the heart rate as a function of time for each of these three
loads. This particular little study showed that with exactly the same
woLkloads, when divers breath-held at exactly the same depth, the
heart rate dropped down to 40-45 beats per minute compared to l60-l70
when f ree-breathing. We called that the underwater step test.

Dr. Rennie, was the face exposed to the cold water orDz. hrncld:
not7

Dr. Rennie: The water wasn't very cold, this is Ustica in Sicily. It
was 22 to 24 degrees centigrade and the mask, from my recollection,
was left on. They just spat out the mouthpiece.

nervous system, the active muscles also get an adequate blood supply.
The heart is an active muscle, and when the birds are swimming
underwater, their leg muscles are also active, so they get sufficient
blood supply to enable them to maintain aer'obic metabolism. You can
do the calculations in terms of the amount of usable stored oxygen
these birds have, and the duration of their dives and, generally
speaking, they keep well within their aerobic limits. The same goes
for the Weddell seal as well. It certainly does appear that the
cardiovascular response to breath-hold diving in humans depends upon
whether there is breath � hold first then exercise, or exercise first
then breath-hold, or if the two events begin together.



CARDIAC ARRHYTf&fIAS AS A PRECURSOR
TO DROWNING ACCIDENTS

J.R. MCDONOUGH, M.D., J.P. BARUTT> B.S., AND J.C. SAFFRON, R.N ~ *

Introduction

The principal investigator first became interested in the possibility
of water-immersion induced arrhythmia when, as an attending physician in
the early 1970's, he participated in the care of a high school girl admit-
ted to hospital because of fresh water near drowning. She was on the
school swimming team and was swimming laps in a routine fashion when syn-
cope occurred; and she sank to the bottom of the pool. Recovery was un-
eventful; subsequent Ecg monitoring, echocardiography and exercise tread-
mill were negative except for an occasional premature ventricular contrac-
tion. Years later, as a medical student, she collapsed while showering,
could not be resuscitated by the Seattle Fire Department Medic-One rescue
unit, and expired of apparent cardiac arrest.

The investigators propose that cardiac arrhythmias, some of which may
predispose to loss of consciousness and accidental drowning, occur during
water immersion; that such arrhythmias may be much more common than ex-
pected; and that they may comprise a significant proportion, perhaps the
magori.ty, of unexplained sudden death during water immer'sion.

Specific Aims

To defin.e prevalence of arrhythmia during scuba diving and to
contrast this with arrhythmia prevalence during pre-dive and
post-dive periods in order to find out whether arrhythmia occurs
with greater frequency while diving.
To search for potential predictors of diving arrhythmias such as
presence of arrhythmia on 12-lead Ecg, treadmil.l exercise Ecg and
during facial immersion in tepid and chilled water; and blood
pressure and heart rate responses to exercise and facial immer-
sion.

�!

Significance

A considerable literature exists which deals with cardiocirculatory
adaptations to water immersion in animals, particularly diving birds and
mammals. The diving reflex results in vasoconstriction and bradycardia,
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altering the circulation to essentially a heart-braIn circuit, and sparing
oxygen by the use of anaerobic metabolism for per formance of musc1e work
while submerged �-6!. The afferent limb of this reflex is activated by
sensory receptors in the distribution of the fifth cranial nerve primarily
by cold and wet stimuli of the eyes and nostrils. Efferent components of
the reflex involve the sympathetic nervous system for vasoconstriction of
most vascular beds, and cardiac vagus nerves to slow the heart �-9!.
Facial immersion in cold water with breath-holding will activate this re-
flex in humans, and has been shown to effectively convert paroxysmal supra-
ventricular tachycardia to normal sinus rhythm � 2, 13!.

Head-out water immersion causes a reduction in vital capacity by dis-
placement of blood volume from peripheral to central areas. Right atrial
and pulmonary arterial pressures, and stroke volume subsequently increase.
More frequent extrasystoles occur during the first. few minutes of head-out
immersion, and a suggested mechanism involves right atrial and right ven-
tricular stretch as a result of increased blood volume in these structures

�4,15!. One study of patients who survived myocardial infarction found
an increased frequency of extrasystoles during underwater swimming, and
cautioned that water submersion for patien.ts with coronary disease may be
hazardous �.6!.

Accidental drowning while scuba diving is not a rare occurrence. A
seven year study conducted by the University of Rhode Island National
Underwater Accident Data Center for the years 1970-1976 reported 893 scuba
related diving deaths in the United States. The state of Washington had
the third highest number oi such deaths at 65. A search by the investi-
gators of death certificate records involving scuba related deaths  unex-
plained by nitrogen bubble disease, trauma, or other recognized causes!
for the state of Washington during a four year period 1979-1982 revealed
35 such deaths, with most having occurred in Puget Sound.

A panel discussion entitled "Unexplained Sudden Death During Diving"
was presented at the annual meeting of the Undersea '.iedical Societ
 San Antonio, Texas, June 2, 1984!. Medical examiners from Dade and Palm
Beach counties in Florida presented a series of cases with autopsy results
on divers who died unexpectedly while diving. Unexplained death was found
to occur in otherwise healthy divers irrespective of age, level of train-
ing, or duration of diving experience.

If, as suspected, cardiac arrhythmia is a mechanism of unexplained
sudden death during water immersion, it becomes important to identify the
frequency and types of arrhythmia during water immersion, those having
potential hazard, and to look for tests which might predict which individ-
uals are likely to develop such arrhythmias.

Methods

Preliminary observation and measurements on 20 healthy scuba-diving
volunteers, carried out in the laboratory, consisted of a self � administered
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health questionnaire, height, weight, sitting and standing blood pressure,
cardiac and pulmonary auscultatio~, 12-lead Ecg, and maximal treadmill
exercise test using the Bruce protocol. Additional data, obtained before
the exercise test, involved continuous Ecg recording and blood pressure
measurement before, during, and after maximal duration of full inspiratory
breath holding under three conditions: In air, during facial immersion in
tepi.d water �8 C! and during facial immersion in chilled water � C!.
The sequence of the three was randomized so as to minimize serial influ-
ences of one upon another.

After laboratory testing, study subjects were instrumented with the
Holter Ecg 24-hour recorder to be worn overnight with continuous recording;
and the fallowing day taken by boat to a suitable area of Puget Sound for
a scuba dive. The instrumented diver was always accompanied by one or
more trained divers. Holter Ecg was continuous during pre-dive, dive,
and post-dive periods, and recorder removed after approximately 24 hours
of recording  table I!.

Results

This report comprises the first 20 subj ects who have had complete
laboratory data collection of whom Holter recording has been obtained from
16, one of whom lost the signal while diving due to "shorting-out" from
water contact with electrodes. We hope to eventually collect data on 100
subjects.

Duration of breath-holding is seen to vary significantly with greatest
duration, 81 seconds, in air; shortest duration 53 seconds in chilled water
and intermediate duration, 65 seconds, in tepid water  table II!. Heart
rate was obtained from the continuously recorded electrocardiogram during
breath-holding  table III!. Though heart rate decreased significantly in
all forms of breath-holding there were highly significant differences be-
tween the three methods. Lowest heart rate 42 beats per minute was seen
with chilled water; intermediate, 54, with tepid water; and least decrease,
6l, with air. The effect of breath-holding on duration and lowest heart
rate is seen. graphically in figure 1. Despite a shorter duration of
breath-holding in chilled water, there is a more profound reduction of
heart rate with observed range of lowest heart rates 29 to 59 beats per
minute.

Systolic blood pressure is also influenced by breath-holding in
chilled water  table IV!, a known reflex vasoconstricting effect of cold
water sometimes made use of in clinical medicine as the cold pressor test.
Diastolic blood pressure  table V! is also seen to increase significantly
with breath-holding in cold water. The effects of breath-holding in air,
tepid and chilled water on systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and on
heart rate are shown on figure 2.

Next, I would like to turn to the subject of the electrocardiogram and
arrhythmias. We began as novices in the techniques of underwater recording'
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and it took a year of trial and error to obtain diagnostic-quality record-
ings underwater. I will be showing several examples of these recordings,
the first is a normal electrocardiogram using the two-channel recorder
 figure 3!. This was taken during Holter monitoring prior to a dive.

I � I sec I

1%0

80

BPR Lp

Penn! gfttr

figure 3figure 2

Next  figure 4! an electrocardiogram recorded during Stage II of the
Bruce multistage maximal exercise test. We see 2:1 sino-atrial exi.t block
with the heart rate of 120 during sub-maximal exercise transiently dropping
to 60. Next  figure 5! we see the same 2:1 sino-atrial exit block during
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facial immersion xn chilled water. This occurred early, prior to the
development of bradycardia or heart rate slowing.

Facial i me e i bio n O'C Ha 0
E'FT ota~c K
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hh E~it Bio<~

2'I Si Zan 4t ca.
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gcc+

figure 5figure 4

The next  figure 6! shows facial immersion in chilled water with a non-
conducted junctional contraction, a premature ventricular contraction, and
a premature atrial contraction. Another subject  figure 7! during facial
immersion in chilled water shows sinus bradycardia or heart rate slowing,
but also shows frequent unifocal premature ventricular contractions, and a
brief run of ventricular tachycardia defined as 3 or more consecutive
ventricular contractions.
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Next  figure 8! we see a single premature ventricular contraction during
Holter monitoring. This occurred before the dive. Another  figure 9!
pre-dive Holter shows two unifocal premature ventricular contractions.
There is also a single premature atrial cont~action. Next  figure l0!
during pre-dive we see multiform premature ventricul.ar contractions. The
tracing is not continuous i.n order to bring in from a later portion of
the tape the premature ventricular contraction which originated from a
different vnetricular focus than the first. Jn clinical cardiology prac-
tice we regard multiform premature ventricular contractions as more serious
than unifocal patterns.
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The next  figure ll! occurs during a dive, and shows frequent prema-
ture atrial contractions and a cluster of paired premature atrial contrac-
tions. In clinical practice we regard occasional premature atrial contrac-
tions as less serious than unifocal premature ventricular contractions.
However, frequent premature atrial contractions, and especially pairs,
often precede more serious forms of supzaventricular arrhythmia such as
atrial tachycardia, atrial flutter, or atrial fibrillation. Next
 figure l2! shows a single premature ventricular contraction during a
dive. Next  figure L3! is another premature ventricular contraction re-
corded during a dive..

Next  figure L4! we see multiform premature ventricular contractions
during a dive. The next  figure l5! shows paired premature ventricular
contractions during a dive. I would like to remind the audience that all
of these examples of abnormal cardiac rhythms, or arrhythmias, occurred
in healthy young persons.

Let us now turn to a classification of these arrhythmias  table VI!.
We can classiry all observed arrhythmias into 5 categories: Premature
su raventricular contractions include atrial and junctional, and we saw
examples of both. Com lex su raventzicular arrh thmias include sino-atrial
exit block, which was seen, and several varieties not observed: Including
atrial tachycardia, atrial flutter, and atrial fibrillation. Unifocal
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premature ventricular contractions have also been presented. ~Com les
ventricular arrh thmias include multiform and paired premature ventricular
contractions, and ventricular tachycardia, all seen; and ventricular fib-

e r is that of auses,rillation, fortunately not seen. The last category s a p
defined as exceeding 1. 6 seconds in length, and exceeding the preceding
cycle interval y more an pb than 25 ercent. Next  table VII! we will examine
the frequency of these categories for all methods of detection. First,
let us examine the totals. Of 252 specific arrhythmic events, the most
common represente orm was prd f remature supraventricular contractions, I
the next most connnon unifocal premature ventricular co ' . 4 , hntractions. 45, then

ventricular arrhythmias 37. Five instances of complex supra-
ventricular arrhythmias were seen and all were 2:I sino-atria al exit block.
Six pauses were seen. When arrhythmia frequency is exalnined by type of
recor ing we seed that only 2 of 252 arrhythmic events were seen in

e detected bstandard 12-lead Ecg, a rather poor showing, while 36 were detec e y
exercise testing, 60 with breath-holding, and 154 during Holter recording.
Next  table VIII! we will examine the distribution of these 5 categories
of arrhythTnia by breath-holding category. Notice that the maj ority, 38 of
60, are detected by chilled water immersion whereas air �0! and tepid
water �2! detecte ar ewer.d f f r. Ail pauses occurred with breath-holding,
that is, none were detected during Holter recording, including dive,
and none were seen uring s an ard t d rd resting or exercise electrocardiography.
Of the more serious categories of arrhythmia, that is the uni f oca1
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table VII

premature ventricular contractions and the complex ventricular arrhythmias,
18 of 2I occurred during cold water immersion. Next  table IX! we see the
distribution of 5 categories of arrhythmia by Halter category, that is
pre-dive, dive, and post.-dive components. First, note that the categories
are now reduced to three, as complex supraventricular arrhythmias and
pauses were not seen.

Of 154 arrhythmic events noted, 97 occurred pre-dive, 45 during dive,
and 12 during post-dive recording. Also note the important differences
in time of recording, with pre-dive 267 hours, dive 6.5 hours, and post-
dive 89 hours. We shall have more to say about this later when we discuss
arrhythmic events per hour,

A rr hq thrnia A na lq s iz
b y iioitei Co.kqor~

Arr hg t he < a Aria,l!S iS
Brcathhaki >n]  go~ erg

table IXtable VIII
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We will next  table X! look at arrhythmias detected Eor each of the 20 sub-
jects tested. Six had no arrhythmias recorded by any method; however, it
needs to be pointed out that subjects 6, 13, 18, and 19 have not had Holter
recording as of yet, and subject 1 had Halter recording pre and post-dive,
but not during dive because the signal "shorted out" because of a water
leak. Be that as it may, 14 subjects had arrhythmias detected by one or
more of these methods, and 9 occurred while diving. It is relevant to ask
the question how many of these 9 are detected by the other methods? The
resting electrocardiogram is a poor detector, as only one of the 9 is con-
cordant by this method. The exercise treadmill test is not much better,
able to detect only 2 of the 9. Breath-holding in air only 2 of 9, breath-
holding in tepid water 4 of 9, and breath-holding in chilled water 6 of 9.
Chilled water breath-holding detected all of these detected by tepid water
breath � holding, and one of the two detected by breath-holding in air. The
Holter pre-dive detected 6 of the 9, while adding the Holter post-dive did
not improve the detection. The total of all methods used could provide
detection of 8 of the 9 persons with diving arrhythmias. Next  table XI!
we will examine the distribution of the more serious arrhythmias, that is
unifocal premature ventricular contractions, and complex ventricular
arrhythmias combined, for each of 20 subjects. The form of anaIysis is
the same, though fewer individuals are seen to have arrhythmia. Still,
5 of the 15 subjects recorded during a dive were found to have these
ventricular arrhythmias. The resting electrocardiogram was totally in-
sensitive in detection while the exercise treadmill test would identify
only one. Chilled water breath-holding would detect 3 of the 5 whereas
the other breath-holding methods did not increase the sensitivity of
detection. The pre-dive Holter detected 3 of the 5, while the combination
of pre-dive Holter and cold water breath-holding detected 4 of 5. The
other methods, when added, did not improve detection.

Now  table XII! let us turn to an analysis of arrhythmic events as
a function of time, and examine the periods of Holter recording as dive
and non-dive categories. The non-dive categories now includes the combi-
nation of pre-dive and post-dive categories discussed previously. Note
that all three categories of arrhythmia occur with far greater frequency
during dive as compared with non-dive periods. Premature supraventricular
contractions occur 14 times more often during dive as during non-dive
periods. Unifocal premature contractions occur 80 times more often while
submerged. Complex ventricular arrhythmias occur 11 times more often
during a dive, and total arrhythmias are seen 22 times more often while
submerged than when out of water. These differences are all highly sig-
nificant. A graphic presentation  figure 16! of these differences also
highlights the strikingly higher frequency of all categories of arrhythmias
while submerged.

Discussion

The mechanism of increased arrhythmia frequency cannot be ascertained
by the present study. Professor Lundgren has demonstrated in earlier
studies a higher frequency of arrhythmia during head � out water immersion
associated with decreased vital capacity, presumably secondary to a more
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centrai displacement of blood volume. He has postulated that increased
filling of cardiac chambers with resultant increased stretch, particularly
of right atrium and right ventricle may be the mechanism of increased
arrhythmia.

It is of interest in the present study that neither excess bradycardia
nor excess tachycardia were noted on any of our dives. We might by
infer'ence therefore suggest that neither excess vagal tone  conducive to
bradycardia! nor excess sympathetic tone  conducive to sinus tachycardia!
provide an adequate explanatio~ of the mechanism of excessive arrhythmia
while diving.

We can only speculate as to the connection between arrhythmia excess
and risk of sudden death in healthy young subj ects. This risk in patients
with cardi.ac disease, especially the syndromes of myocardial ischemia, is
well known. I can assure you that many of the arrhythmias seen in these
divers when seen in patients in a coronary care unit would initiate a re-
sponse of immediate treatment with an antiarrhythmic drug such as lldo-
caine. The onset of the lethal arrhythmia ventricular fibrillation is
nearly always thought to be a single premature ventricular contraction.
Pigure 17 depicts such an event in a patient being monitored in a coronary
care unit. Present data are sufficient to speculate that the striking
excess of ventricular premature contractions while diving may, in excep-
tional circumstances, lead to ventricular fibrillation, and that this may
be the major cause of unexplained sudden death seen with scuba diving and
other forms of water activity.

V C et r «slav F < < i ~tatty s- i h C t; U,

figure 17

Conclusions

1. The primary conclusion is that strikingly higher frequencies of
arrhythmia are noted when scuba diving as when out of water.

2. Arrhythmia types include premature supraventricular contractions,
unifocal premature ventricular contractions, multiform premature
ventricular contractions, and paired premature ventricular con-
tractions while diving; and ventricular tachycardia, sinus
bradycardia, pauses, and sino-atrial exit block during breath-
holding with facial immersion in water chilled to 5o C.

3. Resting and exercise electrocardi.ograms are poor predictors of
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which individuals will develop diving arrhythmia.
4. Facial immersion in chilled water during held breath, and Holter

Ecg recording appear to be the best methods of identifying
individuals who later develop arrhythmia while diving. Each
separately detected 67 percent, while combined between 80 and 90
percent of those who later developed diving arrhythmia in this
small sample.
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Discussion following Dr. NcDonougb's presentation

Dr. Lanphier: Well I wasn't quite clear on what proportion of SCUBA
diving vs breath-hold diving was involved here. Can you clarify that
as the first questions

Dr. IIcDonougb: They were separate, and at different times. The
breath-hold testing was conducted in the laboratory as part of a busy
cardiology practice on a day off and and three types of breath-
holding were done. These were done in sequence with intervals of
probably 5 to 10 minutes in between, and because it was suspected
that perhaps there might be an influence of one upon the other when
done serially, the sequencing was randomized. I'm pleased that we did
this, because of what I heard yesterday f rom Dr. Arnold's comments
about a second breath-hold bradycardia being more profound than a
first. The SCUBA dive itself was done on a day when an individual was
connected to a continuously recording electrocardiogram obtained for
24 hour s. The SCUBA dives were usually down to somewher e between 50
and 110 feet, and they lasted 25 to 35 minutes.

Dr Lanphier: We}l, I wanted to see if we could figure out, from what
Dr. NcDonough has done, what role hypoxia might have had in promoting
these arrhythmias, but obviously not during scuba diving.
Furthermore, face immersion might have had a role, but it's hard to
say. Now one final thing, one of the big puzzles in loss of
consciousness in divers is what happens to these individuals who made
a significant dive and are now heading for shore on the surface,
perhaps snorkeling, and all of a sudden they just go dead in the water
and are supposed to have had some kind of fatal cardiac event. At
least, that seems the best explanation. And, one of my thoughts about
this, is that the change in position might have something to do with
this: that they' ve been immersed where position doesn't make all that
much difference, they come up in a vertical position, and then when
they reach the surf ace, they go to the horizontal position to swim.
If they have trouble, they may go vertical  head-out! again, which
changes quite a few things. 1 just wonder if you have any thoughts
about that.

Dr. NcDonougb: None really beyond what I' ve expressed, except that we
know the posture changes have important influences on circulatory
dynamics and you know, it's conceivable that that posture change may
have an important role.

Dr. Lanpbier: I should add that most of these recorded cases have
been in r'elatively cold water.

Dr. Luadgren: As a SCUBA diver comes up the surface to return to
shore, he/she is often low on air and likely to take out the
mouthpiece and change to snorkel; this will cause a rather hefty
immersion effect on their circulation, with atmospheric pressure in
the lungs and more or less the full immersion effect on the
circulatory system.

Dr. Lanphier: I would assume very few people would try to swim to
shore using their tank.
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Dr. Lundgren: Right.

Dr. Shiraki: I have noted many cases of arrhythmias during head-out
immer sion.

Dr. Lin: Your high frequency of arrhythmias during scuba diving seems
to agree well with Dr. Hong's studies, especially in cold water> but<
I am quite surprised to see in your study that face immersion had a
high incidence of arrhythmias. We, in 10 to 15 years of laboratory
studies, rarely observed arrhythmias during face immersion even during
cold water immersion. In the field, however, arrhythmia seems to be a
common occurrence.

Dr. NcDonougb: We see a lot of arrhythmias during facial immersion.

Dr. Lin: That's surprising.

Dr. Lamdsberg: A similar study was done in 1970 by Sem-Jacobsen in
Norway. At that stage he suggested a Panic Button for Aircraft Pilots
to sound an alarm when they developed Cardiac Arrhythmias. The Panic
Button was wired to a lead which monitored the heart beat and would
sound an alarm when the Arrhythmia occurred. He recorded several
potentially fatal Arrhythmias in operational divers and actually
described Ventricular Fibrillation in one diver who was particularly
apprehensive during a dive. To what extent are we justif ied in
subjecting prospective divers to this type of selection testing, which
could be fatal, in order to exclude them from operational diving?

Dr. NcDonougbr It's a very interesting question. One of the things
that we would be interested in doing as a continuing study is to
repeat the dive using Holter electrocardiogram recording in the same
subjects, to see whether the same individuals develop arrhythmia with
repeat testing.

Dr. Boysen: Just a couple of quick questions. First of all, have
these subjects discontinued nicotine, caffeine, and that type of thing
before they were tested?

Dr. NcDoaough: They were leisure time divers in the young age groups
that were tested, Generally they were very careful about not using
beverages or eating before they went in the water. Smoking was
virtually unknown for most of them, alcohol was in light use by some
of them. In general, there was no use of coffee, other beverage or
food within probably about 2 or 3 hours of diving.

Dr. Boysen: Was there any correlation between time of the dive and
the occurrence of these arrhythmias7

Dr. NcDonougb: I did not see a pattern.

Dr. Boysen: The other issue was, as you said, the importance of
repetitive dives. Can you reliably reproduce arrhythmias with a facial
immersion in subjects'

Dr. NcDonoogb: We haven't done this yet.
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Dx. Arnold: I have done repetitive studies and though I wasn' t
looking for it, I have found arrhythmias in several healthy subjects.
Arrhythmias frequently occur at a heart rate which one would expect to
be the ventricular inherent automaticity, around 40 beats per
minute. When the hear t rate is slowly aiming towards 40 and going
beyond, there are many subjects who will start throwing ventricular
escape rhythm at about that point, so that they' re going to bottom out
at 40 bpm even though it looked like they were aiming for 30 bpm. And
I' ve seen atrial premature contractions also. It appears that a
given individual may have a tendency towards a stereotyped arrhythmia,
my brother for instance. He, on repeated dives, 3 minutes apart would
show ventricular escape at 40 beats per minute.

Dr. NcDonough: Let me comment upon that, because I think that's an
important distinction. We did see escape rhythms, junctional or
ventricular, during breath-hold facial imroersions on some occasions.
During the SCUBA dives I thought we would see a lot of escape rhythms,
but we didn' t. The SCUBA diving arrhythmias were all ectopic.
Furthermore, we did not see bradycardia during SCUBA diving. These
were free swimming persons whose ambient heart rates generally ranged
from 80 to 140 beats per minute.

Dr. Axnold: And they had a face mask.

Dr. NcDonough: Yes, a face mask. It is also of interest to me that
our divers, who had these recordings, were unaware of the occurrence
of arrhythmic heart beats while they were diving, they were totally
unaware and there was no apparent effect of these arrhythmias upon
their underwater overall performance. I would tend to agree then that
the arrhythmic heart beats did not importantly intexfere with cardiac
or circulatory performance in the water. Conversely, they may be a
precursor to something more severe, and potentially lethal, such as
sustained ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation.
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emIBRAI, DISCDSSION

Dr. Blsner: Dr. Hong, I quite agree with what you have shown in
regard to the effects of temperature in face immersion< there' s
clearly no doubt about that. But I think there might still be room
for some specific effect of some magic quality of water. We performed
an experiment on subjects lying quietly totally immersed in water< 25
degree water approximately, and the subject is holding his breath for
a total of 100 seconds. First he puts his face in the water and, 20
seconds later, a signal tells him to lift his face from the water
still holding his breath, his face is dripping wet, not dry, and he
has an increase in rate of about 10 beats a minute for the rest of the
period. When the reverse experiment is performed, in which he holds
his breath in the air, and this time puts his face into the water, and
r'esponds w ith f ur ther slow ing of heart rate. How would this response
be simply a temperature effect2

Dr. hraold: I have two f igures to show. The f irst  Fig. A! shows the
effect of varied recovery times between two apneic 30-second facial
immersions on the degree of bradycardia induced by those dives at room
temperature and in ice water.  Arnold, RW., SM. Krejci< and R.
Elsner, l979 - Onpublished results!. Note that short recovery times
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Fig. A. The Recovery Time f or Human Diving Bradycardia. The ef f ect of
varying the recovery period between two, identical, consecutive, 30-
second breath hold facial immersion dives. Open figures indicate first
dive, solid f igures indicate subsequent dive. Ci rcles indicate water
temperature of 23.5 C, n=10. Squares indicate water temperature of
l C, n=l0 and triangles indicate water temperature of l C, n=4.

were associated with an enhanced second dive bradycardia especially in
ice water. The subject's face was cold and dripping wet just before
the subsequent immersion. The second figure  Fig. 8! shows the effect
on facial temperature  measured by thermocouple! of a series of ice
water facial immersions bef ore and during exposure to intense ambient
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heat. The bradycardia induced by the first six dives was equivalent.
This demonstrates that the facial contact with cold medium is more
important than the pre-immersion facial temperature. These figures
support Dr. Elsner's comment that additional factors, other than just
facial cooling, are involved when facial immersion in cold water
induces diving bradycardia. However, immersion medium temperature or
heat transfer are probably the most important factors.

70.0
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Time, min

Fig. B. The effect of repeated facial immersions on facial temperature
before and during exposure to intense ambient heat.

Dr. Van Liew: I'd like to ask Dr. Hong to sum up what we have
learned.

Dr. Hong: Yes, I'm going to do that. I think the most impor tant thing
is that there are differences between human divers and diving mammals,
and these two should not be confused. There are qualitative
similarities to be sure, but there are some dif f erences that are
major. Now in what respect? Number one, there's no temper'ature
sensitivity in animals, while this is one of the most important
elements in human subjects. The blood pressure does not go up in
diving mammals, it goes up signif icantly in the human subjects in whom
we also observe cardiac arrhythmias. To say a few. These are at least
three major differences. I think the bottom line is that overall
there is the same conservation of oxygen even in human divers, and
that's the result of my survey of the literature. However, now anY
oxygen conserving attempt displayed by the human diver is offset bY
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the increase in blood pressure, which offsets the advantage one gains
by bradycardia, so it is fair to say that, yes, we can describe some
oxygen conservation in human divers, but not. to the extent that we
find in animals. Even diving mammals, sornetirnes, don't have oxygen
conservation. So maybe the difference is no big deal.

Dr. Lin: Well, I couldn't agree with that; the reason is this: we
can describe reduced oxygen consumption experimentally. However< this
doesn't necessarily mean oxygen conservation. For example, the body
cons urnes less oxygen unde r many phys iolog ical condi t i ons such as
hibernation, torpor, or in accident in ice cold water. Such levels of
02 consumption are appropriate f or these condi tions. Oxygen
consumption is reduced because demand of oxygen is reduced< but, are
they really conserving oxygen? At a body temperature of 37 C, 02
consumption of 250 ml/min is normal, at 10oC, 50 ml/min is normal-
Cont.rary to these, diving mammals obviously use less oxygen during
diving where physical activity increased. In order to describe 02
conservation, an equivalent physiological demand should exist and use
a reduced amount of oxygen.

Dr hrnoM: I think another point is that the human diving response
is quite variable. When trained seals are forced to dive, their
responses are quite similar whereas when humans are asked to dive,
their cardiovascular response can be reasonably variable from subject
to subj ect.

Dt. Hong: Another important issue is that there is a myth in diving
physiology introduced by several physiologists: in case of drowning
in cold water, the diving reflex saves one's lif e. I don't know if
this is true. This is a big issue, actually. I was hoping to get
into that discussion, but we ran out of time. But maybe sometime we
can spend 10 to 15 minutes and really talk to each other. This is a
dangerous myth and we' ve got to do something about it.
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF NEAR-DROWNING:

ASPIRATION VS . NON-ASPIRATION

P. G. Boysen, N. D.

Various Responses to Submersion

The same sequence of events does not occur in all victims

of submersion. In fact, what ultimately happens depends on the

patient's degree of laryngospasm, type and length of immersion,

and underlying physiological condition.

It appears that most victims of sub~ersion accidents

sustain laryngospasm initially. In about 80% of cases, the

subsequent carbon dioxide build-up results in laryngeal

relaxation before the onset of respiratory paralysis. This

sequence allows water to enter the lungs, resulting in "wet

drowning" � a process that usually occurs in patients who

struggle in the water, hold their breath, and make violent,

terminal inspiratory efforts as they asphyxiate �!.

Alternatively, some 10-20% of victims develop sustained

laryngospasm until the onset of respiratory paralysis t3!. This

effectively bars the entrance of water into the lungs. As a

result, early resuscitative efforts in these latter patients

often succeed, and most of them recover without complications,

unless aspiration of water entering the stomach occurs during

resuscitation. This type of episode, which is sometimes termed

"dry drowning," typically presents in patients who accident. ally
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fall in the water, as opposed to those who suffer from

exhaustion following prolonged swimming or struggling  l,2!.

Also of importance in submersion accidents are the type and

length of immersion. For example, a sudden immersion in cold

water may result in cardiac arrest mediated through vagal

mechanisms. This happens most commonly in patients depressed by

alcohol  l,6!. On the other hand, some patients become

profoundly hypothermic due to prolonged exposure in water. The

water in which the submersion accident occurs need not be

particularly cold in order to cause hypothermia. In contrast to

the drowning deaths when the Titanic sank in icy seas, the

Laconia disaster proves that hypothermia can incapacitate

victims even in 15 C <60 F! water in the summertime �!.
o 0

Moreover, actively struggling or swimming a long distance can

cause the more rapid onset of hypothermia, since such physical

activity leads to peripheral vasodilation and increased body

heat loss.

Another type of submersion accident can occur in swimmers

who purposely alter their physical condition before swimming .

As a means of increasing their endurance, these swimmers

hyperventilate, hoping that by becoming hyperoxic they will be

able to further their underwater swimming distance during a

breath-hold. But they also are obviously hypocapnic <more so

than hyperoxic! and may lapse into unconsciousness before the
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rising arterial carbon dioxide tension initiates inspiration or

prompts them to surface and terminate the breath-hold.

Mul,tisystem Pathophysiology

It has been difficult to understand pathophysiological

changes that occur in near-drowning victims. Indeed,

extrapolation from early animal experiments helps little and,

more often than not, Leads only to confusion and

misinterpretation. Early dog experiments dealt with aspiration

volumes exceeding 22 ml/kg of fluid. Clinical stud.ies, however,

now suggest that only about 15% of humans involved in drowning

accidents suffer physiologic changes consistent with this degree

of aspiration  8,9!. Because of this disparity and the many

myths generated by reliance on such experimental studies, we

must take a fresh look, on a system-by-system basis, at

pathophysiologic changes occurring in most near-drowning

patients.

PULMONARY. Although fresh and salt water aspiration cause

somewhat differing effects on the lungs, some changes occur

despite the type of fluid. Among those common lesions are

factors that cause severe hypoxia, including alveolar

inflammation, right-to-left shunting, and injured alveolar

membranes due to foreign materials. When patients aspirate

fresh water, however, two characteristic events occur: a!

surfactant abnormalities arise, which result in a lowered
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functional residual capacity, unstable alveoli, and stif f,

noncompliant lungs, and b! the lung absorbs much of the fluid

rapidly �0,11!. But since sea water is hypertonic, this fluid

remains in the lung for a period of time and exerts an osmotic

gradient, which causes a further influx of physiologic fluid

into affected alveoli.

NEUROLOGIC. Near-drowning victims frequently present with

signs of cez.ebral hypoxia, especially coma, and the metabolic

acidosis produced by tissue hypoxia further complicates this

problem by compromising cerebral circulation. The cumulative

effects of these insults can be devastating and include

increased intracranial pressure due to brain swelling and,

possibly, brain stem herniation and sudden death �2,14!.

However, the degree to which neurological changes occur varies

considerably, depending on: a! the extent and time period of

anoxia, b! the previous condition of the patient, and c! the

temperature of the water. Obviously, the shorter the period of

anoxia and the better the patient's underlying condition, the

more favorable is the outlook. Likewise, the colder the water,

the better is the chance of neuron survival. The evidence for

this latter effect comes from the numerous reports of successful

resuscitation and the complete return of normal neurological

function following prolonged �0-40 minutes! submersion in cold

water  8,12,13,15!. The importance of such reports is that the
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absolute anoxic time limit for neurological survival is unknown

in such cases  8,l4!.

HRNATOLOGIC. Two myths surrounding near-drowning are: a!

that aspiration of fresh water decreases the patient' s

hemoglobin and hematocrit by hemodilution and hemolysis and b!

that sea water aspiration increases these same values due to a

positive fluid shif't into the lungs. Actually, clinical

observations now make it clear that neither of these two effects

occur in practice. The reason is that most near-drowning

patients aspirate far smaller quantities than required to cause

such changes, and equilibration of any fluid shifts occurs

rapidly. In fact, a decreased hemoglobin level should initiate

a search for a source of blood loss  l!.

CARDIOVASCULAR' While dogs that aspirate huge quantities

�4 ml/kg! of water develop ventricular fibrillation, one rarely

encounters this phenomenon in normothermic near-drowning

victims. As with hemodilutional changes, ventricular

fibri.llation occurs rarely because most survivors of submersion

accidents aspirate a lesser quantity than this. Moreover,

patients who aspirate larger quantities of fluid probably die

before receiving medical therapy �6, 17!. The cardiovascular

change that can occur, however, is arterial hypotension. In

general, the degree to which this manifests primarily depends on

the patient's vascular tone, which is affected by the degree of

blood loss, the patient's peripheral body temperature, and
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levels of circulating catecholamines and carbon dioxide. Ne

have assessed the hemodynamic changes that occur in a laboratory

model during asphyxia, fresh water aspiration and salt water

aspiration. Ho matter which of the above occurs, there is

arterial oxygen desaturation and mixed venous oxygen

desaturation. During asphyxia there is no change or an increase

in arterial pressure, pulmonary artery hypertension and a

fluctuating central venous pressure with continued inspiratory

efforts. Fresh water aspiration is followed by hypotension,

increased PA pressure and a rising CVP; cardiac output falls by

20-30%. After salt water aspiration hypotension is severe but

PA pressure and CVP are elevated; cardiac output is severely

reduced by 50%.

In each case, the most notable changes are l! arterial and

mixed venous oxygen desaturation; 2! elevated PA pressure

 secondary to ¹l! and 3! fall in cardiac output, also in part

due to hypoxemia. Clearly the most important aspect of early

treatment of the near-drowned is management of the airway and

maintenance of oxygenation.

METABOLIC. Metabolic acidosis is one of the most

significant abnormalities occurring in near-drowning victims,

and in most cases, it results almost totally from hypoxia rather

than poor tissue perfusion. This problem can be so severe that.

some patients present with a pH in the range of 6 .8-6 .9. The

severity of the metabolic acidosis, however does not reliably
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predict survival, since some patients with a pH in this low

range do survive if they receive appropriate treatment.

As mentioned above, hypothermia acts as a double-edged

sword with victims of submersion accidents. On the one hand, it

may rapidly claim the patient's life. On the other, it may

provide a protective effect by preserving both brain and cardiac

tissue function for short periods of time, despite severe

hypoxia �!.

Finally, the potential for electrolyte abberations with

near-drowning victims is minimal. As is the case with other

unfounded fears concerning near-drowning, reports of severe

electrolyte imbalance with drowning arise frm early animal

experiments using large volumes of water. In practice, only

slight changes in the serum sodium and chloride occur following

salt water aspiration, and electrolyte changes following fresh

water are usually negligible. In fact, when compared to the

profound hypoxemia and metabolic acidosis that most victims

experience, these electolyte changes pose no significant

management problems  8!.

Restoring Vital Physiological Function

The goals of therapy for near-drowning victims basically

encompass the restoration of vital physiological function. In

particular, this means reversing the hypoxemia and metabolic

acidosis, protecting the brain from further insult, and treating
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both the pulmonary complications associated with aspiration and

hypothermia, when present. But because of the controversies

surrounding which patients to resuscitate and the need for lung

drainage, one first must be clear on the relative value of these

procedures.

RESUSCITATION. The controversy surrounding resuscitation

stems from the conflicting conclusions of several series of

drowning and near-drowning victims  l2,13,18,19!. The fear is

that resuscitation of near-drowning victims may result in a

living but permanently brain-damaged patient �0!. In fact,

this concern has merit, since many near-drowning victims do

survive in a vegetative state. The problem, however, is that

there exists no simple way to predict any given patient' s

outcome during the initial resuscitative period and, in some

cases, even with specialized monitoring during the first 24-48

hours �8,19,21!. This fact leaves little choice but to employ

aggressive resuscitation with all victims.

Unfortunately, the question of draining fluid from the

lungs is not so easily answered. On one side of the debate are

those who advocate an abdominal thrust  Heimlich maneuver! as

the in.itial resuscitative procedure �2!. Theoretically, this

clears the lungs of excess fluid and, thus, allows for better

gas exchange. On the other side are those who find this

maneuver unnecessary and problematic �3,24!. In the first

place, the lung rapidly absorbs the fluid in patients sustaining
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fresh water aspiration, and in those with salt water

aspiration, the excess fluid rarely appears to cause significant

problems with ventilation. In the second place, an abdominal

thrust may cause the forceful expulsion of the gastric contents

from the patient's stomach, risking pulmonary acid aspiration

and all the terrible consequences that it engenders. For these

reasons, most authorities feel that the abdominal thrust

maneuver may waste time, and they reserve it solely for patients

in whom solid material obstructs the larynx and prevents the

establishment of a patent airway.

OXYGENATION is the primary treatment consideration in

near-drowning patients.

When recovering a submersion victim who has no spontaneous

respirations, the need for immediate ventilation is clear.

Anyone who is present should clear the airway of food or foreign

objects, support the airway by elevating the jaw and soft

tissues, and begin mouth-to-mouth or mouth-to � nose ventilation.

In some cases, an oral or nasopharyngeal airway proves necessary

to maintain an adequate airway, but it is better to avoid such

devices when possible because of the chance that their insertion

may precipitate laryngospasm or vomiting �5!. As soon as

possible, all patients should also receive supplemental oxygen,

since even conscious patients may suffer significant pulmonary

damage with severe hypoxemia and still be conversant.
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METABOLIC ACIDOSIS is partially resolved by treating

the patient's hypoxia, but sometimes this does not correct

the problem rapidly enough. To correct this problem, use

intravenous sodium bicarbonate in patients with a pH of

less than 7.2, calculating the amount needed with the

following formula: [HCO3 deficit] = body weight  kg! x
0.2 x j  desired HCO>!  measured HCO3! ] .

CEREBRAL RESUSCITATION. After initiating the above

resuscitative procedures and stabilizing patients from a

cardiopulmonary and metabolic standpoint, evaluation of

neurological status is essential. Patients who are awake and

alert and have minimal cardiopulmonary changes may only require

observation for 24 hours as indicated above. Alternatively,

patients who remain unconscious, but maintain normal pupillary

and pain withdrawal responses, need hourly neurological

monitoring to detect any further changes or deterioration in

function. Those with signs of increased intracranial pressure

or severe neurological dysfunction, however, require more

definitive therapeutic intervention. Intravenous mannitol  l

g/kg!, dexamethasone  80 mg/day! and hyperventilation are all

effective in lowering intracranial pressure  to maintain

patient's PaCO2 in the range of 30 torr!. After instituting

these measures, most authorities recommend the placement of

intracranial pressure  ICP! and cerebral perfusion pressure

 CPP! monitors to gauge the need and effect of further

intervention �8,29!. Such intervention may include
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hypothermia, barbiturate coma, and muscle relaxants. However,

the precise benefits of this kind of therapy for near-drowning

victims remains unclear. Unfortunately, those patients who

develop an ICP greater than 20 mm Hg and a CPP less than 50 mm

Hg generally fare poorly despite therapy, and most either die or

persist in a vegetative state �9!.

PULMONARY COMPLICATIONS. Early oxygenation and ventilation

are important in terms of outcome. Once transported to the

hospital, manipulation of positive end-expiratory pressure

 PEEP!, which may require invasive hemodynamic monitoring, can

be initiated to improve gas exchange.

HYPOTHERMIA. The treatment for hypothermia is somewhat

controversial, but proves necessary in all near-drowning

patients with a core temperature below 35 C. However, one
0

should employ different techniques depending on the degree of

hypothermia, and they also should be aware of special

considerations when managing dysrhythmias in these victims. For

patients with mild hypothermia �2 -35 C!, passive external0 o

warming techniques usually suffice, as long as these victims are

able to produce endogenous heat. This method generally involves

placing victims at room temperature and covering them with dry,

warm insulating blankets. For patients with a core temperature

below 32 C, one can institute active external or coreo

rewarming techniques. Active exter nal rewarding techniques

include the use of electric blankets, heated objects, such as
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hot-water bottles, and, possibly, immersion in warm �0 C!0

water using a Hubbard tank. When utilizing active external

rewarming techniques other than immersion, however, heat the

trunk only, since extremity rewarming may cause hypotension due

to peripheral vasodilation and also "afterdrop," which may

result from the sudden return of cold, hypokalemic, acidotic

blood to the core organs. Immersion in warm water proves

controversial because of both these latter problems with

extremity rewax'ming and the need for arterial blood gas, blood

pressure, pulse, and CVP monitoring, which are cumber'some in

this setting. In addition to nonimmersion external techniques,

active core rewarming methods can be used. The most practical

of these methods encompasses the inhalation of heated �5 C!, 0

humidified oxygen via a mask or endotracheal tube and irrigation

of the stomach, bladder, and/or peritoneum, using an appropriate

solution at a temperature near 42 C.o

The treatment of dysrhythmias in hypothermic victims

differs considerably from that used in normothermic patients.

First, atrial arrhythmias need no therapy, since they generally

resolve spontaneously as the patient's core temperature rises.

Ventricular fibrillation, on the other hand, presents greater

therapeutic problems. In patients with this problem,

defibrillation usually proves unsuccessful unless their core

0temperature is above 3G C. However, resuscitative techniques

should be continued until patients have a core temperature in
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excess of 35 C. Likewise, the use of some antiarrhythmic0

agents, including lidocane and procainamide, helps little. In

hypothermic patients, lidocaine works poorly and procainamide

may actually increase ventricular irritability. As a result,

one should consider the use of bretylium  Bretylol! in

fibrillating, hypothermic patients at an initial intravenous

dose of 5 mg/kg in children or 350-500 mg in adults, given over

8-10 minutes.

PREVENTION. The magnitude of submersion accidents in

numbers, as well as in terms of morbidity and mortality, makes

prevention a critical social issue. Though improved medical

management certainly saves lives, the fact that 9L% of pediatric

drowning victims are deceased at the scene speaks for the need

for a solid program of water and pool safety.

Education is of primary importance in order to implement

safety principles whether it involves monitoring and fencing

backyard pools, breath-hold diving, SCUBA diving, or any other

water sport. Reaction to urgent or emergent situations in the

event of an accident is important to preserve life and function.
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Fig. la

ASPHYXIA: EEMODYNAPCICS

Arterial  Art! pulmonary artery  PA! and central venous
pressure  CVP! tracings during a brief period of upper airway
occlusion and asphyxia. Calculated systemic and pulmonary
vascular resistance increases. Note negative pressure swings in
the PA and CVP tracing with continued inspiratory effort. The
hemodynamic changes, including the fall in cardiac output are
reversed with relief of hypoxernia.



ASPHYXIA
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ASPHYXIA

An indwelling pulmonary artery catheter equipped with a
fiberoptic system to measure Sv02 continuously shows marked
mixed venous oxygen desaturation during upper airway obstruction
and continued inspiratory effort. With removal of the
obstruction the SvO immediately improves. The overshoot
implies not only improved gas exchange but also a temporary
augmentation of cardiac output.
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SEA WATER NEAR-DROWNING
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Fig. 2a

SEA WATER NEAR-DROWNING: HENODYNAMICS

Arterial  Art! pulmonary artery  PA!, and central venous
pressure <CVP! tracings after aspiration of salt water. There
is immediate and sustained arterial hypotension, and an eventua,l
rise in PAP and CVP. Changes are due to lung damage and
movement of intravascular fluid into lung parenchyma in response
to aspiration of hyperosmotic fluid.
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Fig. 2b

SEA WATER NEAR-DROWMIhlG

Continuous recording of Sv02 following sea water
aspiration �2 cc/kg! in a canine model. Following a fall in
SvO~ to less than 20% ventilat.ion was begun with a bag valve
system and 100% 0 . Note the similarity in the shape of the
tracing to asphyx/a.
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FRESH WATER NEAR-DROWWrNG: HEXODYNmXCS

Arterial  Art!, pulmonary artery  PA!, and central venous
pressure  CVP! tracings after aspiration of fresh ~ater.
Arterial hypotension and pulmonary artery and central venous
hypertension. After a brief episode of apnea all three variables
stabilize. There is a minimal fall in cardiac output because of
movement of hypotonic fluid from the lung into the intravascular
space. 252





Discussion following Dx. Boysen's presentation

Dr. Norf lect: Did you observe any seizure activity in your
experimental model, and, if so, was it related to the type of insultP

Dr. Boysen: We didn't observe any seizure activity. That question has
come up before, we may have masked it; these dogs were anesthesized.

Dr. Horfleet: What was the anesthesia'P

Dr. Boysen: Pentobarbital, intravenous. So that may have influenced
that.

Dr. Siesjo: I was wondering about the blood pressure at the end of
the asphyxia.

Dr. Boysen: The blood pressure depends on the length of the asphyxia
Dr. Siesjo: Yes. If you have a long period of asphyxia, yet short
enough not to interfere with adequate resuscitation, what would the
blood pressure be?

Dx. Boysen: The blood pressure is still normal or elevated. Once the
blood pressure starts to go down in the asphyxiant, usually you don' t
get much in the way of recovery. It just starts to go down befoxe ten
minutes. The asphyxia time, and I'm sure it's the same for patients,
tends to be about four to six minutes. Now the issue is when we
intervene, it's typical when patients are pulled from the water, the
paramedic will find that they have a laryngospasm. You can break a
laryngospasm with continuous positive airway pressure, but in general
air cannot be insuff lated with a bag-mask valve system. And so the
point is that, once they relax, it's important to insuff late the
airway and intubate the patient almost immediately.

Dr. Siesjo: I was just w'ondering if you can clarify whether or not
the ca.rdiac reaction to the asphyxia is related to what type of
anesthesia you use.

Dr. Boysen: I haven't done it with a dif ferent anesthetic, I can' t
answer that.

Dr. Blsnex: Could I bring up a question which may have critical
bearing here'? Some years ago, when we were doing studies of the
neural control mechanisms in the diving response of the seal, we were
very much impressed by the power of the reflex of lung inflation and
stimulation of pulmonary stretch receptors in producing a tachycardia.
So it might be that a by-product of CPR and lung inflation is to
restart or to stimulate the heart as well.

Dr. Boysen: We'll, I think that is absolutely true. Although if you
look at the patient histories, of most of the patients that are pulled
f rom the water and survive, there is not a great incidence, or' at
least recorded incidence, of arrhythmias which I might expect if there
is some stimulant ef f ect.
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Dx. Slsner: Yes, but they do likely respond ta the lung inflation of
CPR with reversing of cardiac arrest.

Dx. Boysen: That would be hard to know because I think the major
thing is reversal of hypoxia, and cardiac function in our experience
tends to improve immediately once you relieve the hypoxia, so I don' t
know if we can separate the two.
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HYPERVENTILATION: AN UNPREDICTABLE DANGER TO THE
SPORTS DIVER

PIETER GUILLAUME LANDSBERG, MB.ChB. Rand!,M.F.G.P. S.A.!M.D.
'! Geneva Street Lakefield BENQNI, SOUTH AFRICA 1 501

INTRODUCTION

Under conditions of normal atmospheric pr'essure, breath-holding
results in important changes in the mechanism whereby C02 is transported and
exchanged in the lungs, but a reversal of the COz gradient from the lungs to
the blood does not occur unless the inspired air contains a high
concentration of CO.  Lanphier 8 Rahn 1 963!.

Under conditions of rai sed atmospheric pressure, as occurs i n
breath-hold diving, the whole aspect of COz transport and exchange is
markedly alter'ed and cannot be equated with apnoea at normal atmospheric
pressure  Lanphier & Rahn 1963!. Prolonged apnoea under raised atmospheric
pressur e, results in a reversal of CO~ exchange from the lungs to the blood
 Lanphier & Rahn 1963!. During apnoea a shrinkage of lung volume occur s,
suggesting that CO~ output decreases while 0~ uptake is continuous  Craig
1961 !. Arterial PCOi wi 11 increase and exceed venous PCQz during apnoea, as
a result of the oxygenation of Hb in the presence of falling COz output to
the lungs  Haldane effect!. Schaefer �975! showed the flow of CQ~ into the
lungs duri ng ascent from a di ve is regulated in part by the speed of ascent.
Mithoefer �959! offered an explanation for the " aberrations in CO~
transport and exchange" which occur during apnoea with Oz .

Craig   1961 ! showed the unconsciousness following hyperventilation and
breath-hold di ving, was probably caused by hypoxi a.

In 1963, Lanphier, working with four divers under simulated
breath-hold diving conditions in a compression chamber, established the
course of alveolar gas exchange under pressure and also determined from the
nomogramme of Di 1 1 the time course of mixed venous CO~ content during
simulated dives. He worked in a pressure chamber in order to determine
accurately the pressure-time relationships and to facilitate the taki ng of
alveolar gas samples. He concluded that hypercapnia  CO~ narcosis! may cause
unconsciousness in prolonged, deep breath-hold dives. Kong �963! in a field
study of the Korean diving women  Ama!, noted that they did not
hyperventilate to any great extent and followed the relatively safe patter n
of the 60 second dive to 10 meters in which neither hypoxi a or C02
accumulaton is a serious hazard.

Smit � 967, 74, g] ! determined the alveolar CQz   and =Q~ X after
breath-hold dives in a swimming bath and diving tank, but no blood CQ2
levels were determined. 8]ack-outs occurred when the P~ 0~ dropped to below
4 5 kl'a, �3 � 34 mmHg!. In divers whose exhaled values came close to this
f<gure but wer e not below 4,5 kPa, hypoxi c black-outs did not occur  e.g. at
4.8 and 5,3 kPa!. The probable limit of hypoxic stress during apnoea may be
at a PtIQ~ of 4,0 � 4,5 kPa, which, when transformed, will be close to the
critical arterial oxygen pr essure  P a02 ! of 4 kPa �0 mmKg! associated with
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loss of consciousness.

An early prelim~nary experiment on 5 experienced breath-hold divers
indicated the possibility that the effects of hyperventilation on the COz
content of peripheral venous blood may be unpredictable in different divers
under the same diving conditions and also in the same diver from day to day
 Landsberg 1971 !.

More recently it was shown that the partial pressure of CO> in
arterial ised peripheral venous blood, duri ng the hyperventilation
breath-hold-dive cyc'le under a steady state condition, is unpredictable and
that hypoxi a  PgP~ = 4 � 6 kPa! superimposed on hypocarbi a  PvCOz = 4 - 5
kPa! may enhance loss of consciousness underwater  Landsberg 198Z,1 984!.

Unpredictable, wide differ ences in the alveolar PCO~ of SCUBA divers
in the sea at 1 0 m and 30 m have also been found  Owyer 8 Pi lmani s 1 975!.
Unpredictably the hi ghest alveolar PCO~ of 8,9 kPa �8 mmkg ! was found at
the shallowest depth i n the most experienced diver. CO> retention was not
consistent at any workload or depth. Dwyer found 3 groups of SCUBA divers;
those that eliminate COz normally, those that retain COz and those that
hyperventilate and eliminate excessive amounts CO~. He also found that
divers may shift from one group to another in a manner not related to
workload or depth, as well as a wide individual variation.

Morrison et al., �978!, investigating loss of consciousness in 2
SCUBA di vers, noted a low r espi ratory response to inspired CO~ in these
divers: i.e. insensitivity to COz must have been inher ent in the divers.
They inferred from their experimental results that loss of consciousness was
associated with hypercapni a, although hyper capni a alone could not have
caused unconsciousness. In their experiments loss of consciousness was not
the direct result of hypoxia. They quote Case 8 Haldane �941! who observed
that divers 1 ost consciousness at very di fferent partial press~res of CO~,
which indicates a large range of individual susceptibility.

Several physiological mechanisms can potentially cause uriconsciousness
underwater duri ng breath-hold and SCUBA diving: � hypoxia  Craig 1961 !,
hypercapni a - COz narcosis �  Lanphier 8 Rahn 1963; Paulev 1 969!, various
combinations of hypoxi a with hyper- or hypocapni a or even a normal Gi blood
tension wi th hypocapnia  Rahn, Oti s 8 kodge, 1946; Dheni n et al ., 1978!,
cardiac arrhythmi as, ventricular fibrillation  Sem Jacobson 8 Styri 1 970,
Brown 1974!, bradycardia  Landsberg 197Z, Bove et al., 1973!.

Brown   1974! maintains that " shall ow water blackout" has been
confusing the diving community long enough and that underwater blackout i s
an entity with a number of possible causes, which he classifies.

Wolf �970!, has postulated the mechanism of sudden death during
submergence as follows: the stimulus is anticipation or fear of diving or
forced immersion which can cause extrasystoles; the response during
submergence wi 11 be the oxygen conserving "diving reflex" consisting of
bradycardi a initiated by parasympathetic vagal activity; blood pressure will
decr ease, but peripheral vasoconstriction brought about by sympathet ic
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activity, will maintain blood pressure; skin, muscle and peripheral blood
flow will decrease with lactic acid and COz accumulation causi ng metabolic
acidosis with low pH, high K levels and hypoxia; all these factors combined
wi11 cause extreme bradycardia, extrasystoles, arrhythmi as, ventricular
fibrillation and cardiac arrest. Anderson and Blix �974! have confirmed
this mechanism in ducks wi th alpha and neuronal adrenergic blockade
experiments. They have demonstrated the pharmacological components in the
autonomic control of the diving reflex.

UNPREDICTABLE EFFECTS OF HYPERVENTILATION  LANDSBERG, 1984!

This study was initiated by the drowning of an expert and world class
South African spearfisherman on the 9th March, 1968. Mhat factors
contributed to the tragic and unnecessary death of a superbly fit and very
experienced diver? Spearfishermen admit they hyperventilate, otherwise their
deep diving in search of fish becomes physiological ly impossible.
Hyperventilation gives them 10 � 20 seconds extra bottom time", as shown by
Lanphier 8 Rahn �963!, but increases the danger of hypoxic black-out  Craig
1 961!. They appear to understand the dangers of hypoxi c "black� -out" on
ascent. They control their hyperventilation prior to breath-hold diving and
appear to heed the physiological alarms set up in thei r bodies urgi ng them
to surface to breathe. In spite of this, several have arrived on the surface
unconscious, automatically breathing a mixture of water and air through
their snorkels until they overcome their hypoxia and regain consciousness,
coughing, cyanosed and bewildered, yet conti nui ng to dive after a period of
rest . Some "dive on their watches" taki ng 75 seconds to di ve + 20 m   surface
to surface!. They have worked out their individual dive times by experience
with previ ous hyperventilation and near black-outs. The effects of
hyperventilation in divers are unpredicabl e as we cannot predi ct a hi gh or
low level of COr at any point in the hyperventilation-breath-hold-dive
cycle. It is therefore very difficult for an experienced diver who has been
hyperventilating prior to breath-hold diving for many years, to be dogmatic
about his ability to heed the physiological alarms that he may experi ence
during a dive. One day he may have a perfect CO~ accumulation and
stimulation of his respiratory centre wi th rapid diffusion of COz from blood
to alveolar gas taking place long befor e hypoxia causes unconsciousness. The
next day CO~ accumulation may be slow due to excessi ve hyperventilation, or
CO~ diff'usion into the alveolar gas may be slow due to rapid ascent causing
excessive CO~ accumulation in the blood, producing CO> narcosis
hypercapnia  Paulev 1969!. Hypoxia, which occurs due to the breath-holding
and underwater exercise combined with COz narcosis will cause
unconsciousness and drowning. Another factor involved is the over-riding
competitive spirit that prevails at spearfishing competitions, which causes
the di ver to wilfully shut off his physiol ogi cally protective alarm systems

 Craig 1961, Deppe 1971 !.

THE PROBABLE CAUSES OF UNCONSCIOUSNESS DURING THE
HYPERVENTILATION-BREATH-HOLD-DIVE CYCLE  H-B-H-D-CYCLE!

During descent

On the surface a di ver may have a high level of CO~ in his lungs
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2. On the bottom

Unconsciousness is due to prolonged submergence  more than 80 seconds!
which causes hypoxia and CO~ narcosis. This occurs due to the d~ver wilfully
ignoring his desi re to br eathe  Craig 1961, Deppe 1971!.

3. On ascent

Unconsciousness is caused by the drop in the arterial 02 tension
producing hypoxia. A very rapid ascent may also cause CO~ accumulation in
the blood, and possibly CO~ narcosis, by not allowing suffi cient time for
the COz to enter the alveolar gas  Schaefer 1975! However, the PACO~
decreases because of air expansion i n lungs on ascent. Therefore thi s cannot
block COz diffusion i nto the alveoli  Guyton 1982!.

DISCUSSION

An analysis of the dive patterns found in 30 apnoeic diver s in the
compr essi on chamber  ! andsberg 1984! show various unpredictabl e blood and
alveolar gas tensions all potentially capable of causing near loss of
consciousness  near black-out! at different breaking points. Some blood and
alveo1 ar gas tensi on combinations wi 11 be more dangerous than others.

Because of the relationship between PgCO~ and the PvCO~ in the
arteri alised peripheral venous blood of divers, it may be concluded
that i n general the arterial bood COo levels in trained divers are
reduced by hyperventilation and increased by repeated
breath-hold-diving.

Z. This is not true in all cases as divers show a var~at~on in the
arteri ali sed PvC02  Landsberg 1 984!. This may possibly explain the
unpredi ctable nature of the effects of hyperventilation in divers.

The alveolar Oz partial pressur e, Pa0~, incr eases after
hyperventilation. This is due to the loss of CO~ from the alveolar gas
volume during hyperventilation and the partial pressure space 1eft by
the exhaled CO> is take~ up rapidly by Oz  Green 1 978!. In one di ver,
at the end of 100 s breath-hald-dive, the PA Oz is 4,5 kPa, the
accepted lower limit of nornral maintenance of consciousness  Smit
Giesel 1981!.

3.
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after a strenuous swim. If he does not hyperventilate to blow off the excess
CO~ and decided to dive to 10 m the blood COr tension may rise above 6 kPa
�6 mmHg! reaching levels of 6,5 - 9,2 kPa �0 -70 mmHg! the range of "C02
narcosi s"  Lanphi er lr Rahn 1963, Paulev 1 969!. This high level of CO~ may
cause unconsciousness on descent. This may also occur if the diver decides
to di ve deeper than 1 0 m after exercising at that level. It may also occur
if the diver does not allow an adequate rest period during repeated
hyperventilation-breath-hold-dive cycles  Schaefer 1975 !.



When considering the mean values of PvCO~ kPatSD: � The resting PvCO~
4,09 kPa in t!iis group of 30 divers. This is a low figure because of
apprehension in the divers with hyperventilation and acclimatizat.ion
to an altitude of 4 000 � 5 000 ft in Pretori a, South Africa.

ACCL IMATIZATION 10 AL.TITUOE. When, after an acute exposure to altitude, the
steady state has been reached � - 1 hour!, then the alveolar gas values
must come to rest somewhere along the R =,8 diagonal of that particular
altitude. In figure 1, the upper cur ve represents the alveolar values found
at various altitudes after the steady state is reached. If man now remains
longer at these altitudes, he very slowly increases his venti lation as he
becomes acclimatized. Thus the PCO~ is lowered over several days, and the
alveolar poi nt progresses down along the R =,8 di agonal wi th proportional
increase in alveolar PO~ until the acclimatization curve of Figure 1 i s
reached  Rahn 8 Fenn 1960!.

PAC0,
kPa rnm Hg R=0,8

S,~ 40

4,6 35

30

>0

10 40 60 80 85 l00 120 I»i» HgPO,
I I 2 kPa

Figure l A'Iveol ar gas concentrations at various altitudes during acute
exposure and after acclimatization. The altitude diagonals are drawn for a R
=,8. 0 = alveolar point at Pretoria: PO~ = 1 1,2 kPa  85 mmHg! PCOp
kPa �5 mmHg!.

5. This decreases to PvCO~ = 2,67 kPa �0 mmHg! after hyperventilation.

6. This increases to PvCOz =6,28 kPa after hyperventilation and
breath-ho!d-diving.
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FLUCTUATIONS IN PvCOz OF ARTERIALISED PERIPHERAL VENOUS BLOOD DURING
HYPERVENTILATION AND SREATH-HOLD-DIVING IN THE SAME DIVERS ON DIFFERENT
OCCASIONS  LANDSBERG 1984!.

A comparison of 30 apnoeic divers shows that these divers had
different PvCO~ values during the hyper ventil ation breath-hold-dives,
showing that it is impossible to predict the PCO~ changes that take place
during a breath-hold-dive. The factors responsible for this are:�

1. The different tidal volumes in divers  Miles 1971!.
2. The var~able rates of COz diffusion in and out of the lungs  Donald

1971!.
3. The physical exertion of hyperventilation  Hong et al., 1 963, Schaefer

8 Carey 1962!.
4. The amount of CO~ produced by the exercise of hyperventialtion which

is added to the COz produced during the dive  Schaefer 1975!.
5. The activity of the diver while submerged; this may be considerable in

a spearfisherman and an underwater hockey player.
6. The time that a diver is submerged; this may be up to 90 seconds

 Lanphier 8 Rahn 1963, Craig 1961!, and 158 seconds  Landsberg 1984!.
7. The rate of ascent  Schaefer 1975!.
8. The length of recovery period on the surface before the next dive;

adequate time must be allowed to blow off the accumulated CO> from a
large reservoi r  Schaefer 1975!.

9. The diver may wilfully "shut-off" or ignore the physiological alarm
set up by the high blood COz stimulating the respiratory centre and
urgi ng him to breathe  Craig 1 961, Oeppe 1971 !.

Loss of consciousness. There is a close relationship in hypoxia between the
oxygen tension of the cerebral venous blood and the level of consciousness.
Consciousness is lost when the jugular venous oxygen tension is reduced to
2,23 � 2, 50 kPa � 7 - 1 9 mmHg !. The corresponding arterial oxygen tension
varies wi th the cerebral blood flow which depends i n turn on the arterial
tensions of oxygen and carbon dioxide.

The arterial oxygen tension which produces a cerebral venous tension
of 2,32 - 2,50 kPa �7 � 19 mmHg! and unconsciousness, can lie between 2,63
- 4,60 kPa �0 and 35 mmHg! depending on the degree of hypocapnia. Whilst,
on average, a man becomes unconscious when the alveolar oxygen tension is
reduced to 4 kPa �0 rnmHg! or below for a significant period of time, he may
lose consciousness at an alveolar oxygen tension as high as 5,26 kPa �0
rnmHg! if there is marked hyperventilation, and retain consciousness at an
alveolar oxygen tension as low as 3,28 kPa �5 rnmHg! if there is no
hypo-capnia  Dhenin et al., 1978!.

Using t,hese physiological facts as a basis and integrating the object
of thi s study � to show that duri ng the hyperventilation-breath-hold-dive
cycle, the human diver' s brain i s exposed to wilfully imposed blood gas
changes which, depending on thei r particular, unpredictable summation and
combination, will cause loss of consciousness  black-out!, near drowning and
death if immediate rescue precautions are not ~~stituted � an analys~s of
the di ve patter ns found in 30 apnoeic divers show various unpredictable
blood and alveolar gas tensions all potentially capable of causing near loss
of consciousness  near black-out! at different apnoeic breaki ng poi nts. Some
blood and alveolar gas tension combinations will be mor e dangerous than
others.
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These points illustrate why hyperventilation, prior to breath-hold
diving, to increase the period of apnoea underwater, is a physiologically
dangerous practice. They also explain why some di vers and not others are
adversely affected by hyperventilation, and that the effects of
hyper ventilation are unpredictable at any time during the
hyperventilation-breath-hold dive cycle. Some divers show a marked rise in
PCO~ after apnoea. This is probably due to the accumulation of metabolic CO~
and the reverse CO> gr adient that occurs during under water breath-hold
diving  Lanphier & Rahn 1963!. Other divers show a drop in PCO~ . This
paradoxical result may be explained by variable alveolar CO~ accumulation
rates found in different divers on ascent after a breath-hold dive  Schaefer
1975!, depending on the rate of ascent, e.g. fast ascent - low alveolar COz
high blood CO~. The last group may have a rapid diffusion of CQ~ from blood
to alveolar gas, e.g. slow ascent � high alveolar C02, low blood COz, and
may also not have produced large amounts of metabolic COz during
submergence.

Five groups of Oz . CO> combinations are possible during
hyperventilation breath-hold dives. These five groups are shown on the 0~:
CO~ di agram in fig� . Z   Rahn & Fenn 1 960! on page 8. A diver may develop any
one of the five combinations during a dive. The most dangerous combinations
are HYPOXIA + HYPOCAPNIA and HYPOXIA + HYPERCAPNIA as shown below. � to 30
refer to 30 apnoeic divers: LANDSBERG 1984!.
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Figure 2 The post dive P q0z and PqCO~ values for 30 divers, plotted on
the 0~ : COa diagram  Rahn 5 Fenn, 1960!.
Data for plotting the diagram taken from  Landsberg 1984 !.
P = 86 kPa  altitude 4 000 - 5 000 ft!
PIO~ = 16 kPa, P40~ = 13,7 kPa, PaCO~ = 4,09 kPa, R = 0,8

POST DIVE POz . 'PCOz COMBINATIONS ON THE Oz . COz DIAGRAM

0 P N N -L 0U BL KO

7
5
4

11 SAFE
12 HYPOCAPNIA
13 HYPOXIA
14 HYPOXIA + HYPO-

CAP N IA 4
15 HYPOXIA + HYPER-

CAPNIA 1'10
 Asphyxia, COz
narcosis!
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PARTIAL PRESSURE OF Oz AT AN ALTITUDE OF 86 kPa. The barometric pressure at
Pretoria, altitude 4000 - 5000 ft. is P = 86 kPa. �56 - 653 mmHg!. Water
vapour pressure at BTPS = 6,2 kPa �7 mJItg!. The inspired Di pressure  PIO~!
is calculated by multiplying P - HzO with the fractional concentration of
O~  FOz ! in the atmospheric air 20,9%%d.
PIOz = F02  P-Hz0!kPa = 20,9  86 � 6,2! = 0,209 �9,8! = 16,6 kPa �26 mmH9!
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CONCLUS ION S
To prohibit hyperventilation during breath-hold diving, is not a

successful safety measure as Lanphier & Rahn �963! have shown that this
practice gives a diver an extra 10 to 20 seconds diving time. A strict buddy
system and ensuring that the divers are not negatively buoyant will be more
effective safety measures. However, the unpredictable nature of the effects
of hyperventilation should be explained to the divers who should be
encouraged to work out thei r own indi vidual safe di ve profi 1 es usi ng a depth
gauge and watch. SCLIBA divers should be made aware of the adverse,
unpredictable effects of hyperventilation and breath-holding following
exhaustion and anxi ety while swimming underwater  Dwyer & Pi 1 mani s 1 975 ! .

The CO~ changes in the blood of breath-hold di vers dur i ng the
hyperventilation-breath-hold-dive cycle are unpredictable, show individual
vari ations and vary from day to day  Landsberg 1 971, 1 982, 1984 !.

Similar unpredictable wide differences in the alveolar PCOz of SCU8A
di vers in the sea at 1 0, 20 and 30 m have also been found   Dwyer & Pilmani s
1975!,

Morrison et al .,   1978 !, investigati ng loss of consciousness in Z
SCUBA divers, noted a low repir atory response to i nspi red CD~ in these
divers, i . e. insensi tivity to CO~ must have been i nher ent i n the divers .

In the se lection and trai ning of divers  both breath-hold and SCUBA!
the following should be added to the medical screening process:-

Alveolar CD> and 0~ responses during hyperventilation breath-hold-dive
cycles  Lanphier & Rahn 1963, Craig 1961, Hong 1963 Landsberg 1982,
1984.!

Z. Respiratory response to inspi red CO~  Morrison et al., 1981 !.
3. Assessment of psychological motivation  Deppe 1971 !.
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Discussion folloviag Dr. Landaberq's presentation

Dr. Rahn: You' ve opened up a whole new window for me in terms of high
CO2 at the start of a dive. I was not prepared for that. Are these the
divers who cannot wait long enough to go down for their next fish, is
that a way of putting itP

Dr. Laadsberg: We actually lost one of our champion spearfishermen
during an individual spearfi shing competition. He was lost on the
f irst breath-hold dive � went down and never came up. His body was
recovered on the sea bed.

Dr. Rahn: On the first dive7

Dr. Landsberg: On the first, yes.

Dr. Rahu: That wouldn't be hypercarbia

Dr. Landsberg; But he was swimming towards the diving site, I don' t
think he gave himself enough time to recover.

Dr. Boysen: When you talked about dive profiles, can a diver change
his profiles depending on his dive historyP

Dr. Landsberq: No, it's completely unpredictable. In fact I' ve found
that the same diver, under different diving conditions, produced
different breath-hold dive profiles. There is no standard profile, it
changes from one group to the other. When you interview these
spearfishermen, when you M~ them about this unpredictability, they
say:- 'Look Doctor, I' ve been diving for l0-15 years and I' ve never
come near to blacking out" ... and then in the very next competitiong
that same diver is drowned. This is what had happened in South
Africa, we have lost most of our champion spearfishemen, so we came up
with this warning. We now also have a buddy system and surface cover
during competitions.

Dz. NcDonough: Wouldn't duration of dive be an important determinant
of whether or not risk was higher, and if that is so, shouldn't the
types of divers that you' re talking about time their dives2

Dr. Landsberg: Yes, I didn't have time to go into this; it will
appear in the paper that I have submitted, but in effect, this is what
we are doing now. We are giving them a "saf e" dive prof ile. The
spearfishermen and underwater hockey players are completely different
animals to the Scuba diver in South Africa. They, the spearfishermen
and hockey players, are the supreme athletes in underwater sport. The
spearf ishermen do use a watch and work out a safe dive prof ile; they
try and stick to their profile and do not digress from it, even if
they shoot some magnificent fish at the bottom � when the dive prof ile
says to come up, they just forget about the f ish and surface. This
has been the saving grace in preventing more fatalities.

Dr. Hong: In your schemes diving bradycardia is detrimental, right?
Because it reduces cardiac output, and cerebral blood flow
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Dr. Landsberg: But, it's the quality of blood which is being pumped to
the brain � very low 02 partial pressure, high CO2 partial pressure/
which causes unconsciousness. This is the extreme case, I think that
is already beyond the dive profile on the way to asphyxia and death.
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BREATH HOLD DIV ING ACCIDENTS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN AREA

Damf ano Zannf nf> M.D.

Breath hold diving became a mass sport in 1950 fn the
Mediterranean area and the main countries involved were naturally
Italy~ France> Spa f n and Yugosl av f a. Thf s 1 ed to th e
organfzati on of na tf onal and f nterna tf onal spear-f f shin g
contests. which soon became part of the Worl d-wide Champf onshfp.

Of course both doctors interested in sports medicine and
doctors who practiced this spor t them sel ves got f nvol ved f n
probl ems of preventfon and safety f n the f f el d of breath hol d
divfng. as wel 1 as Scuba dfvfng  thef r interest was al most
f nevi tabl ei consf derfng that the technique of d fv in g f s tf ghtly
tf ed to phy sf ol ogy!.

Datfng back to the second hal f of the 50isi medfcal groups
were organized fn Sports Associations with the participation of
doctors interested in Sports Medi cf ne. Studf es and publ fc
messages about diving safety probl ems were developed at national
and f nterna tf onal meetf ngs, us i ng al 1 means on han di f.e.>
artf cl es on newspapers, d fving magaz f nes> T.V. show s, etc.>
especf ally at the beginnf ng of summer. Technf cal manual s wer'e
al so publf shed> as well as scientff f c 1 iterature and proceedings
of th e meetf ngs hei d.

For some time physfcfans of countries on the south-eastern
side of the Mediterranean sea  such as Greece> Turkey> Egypt>
Israel ~ Tunf sf a! kept fn contact with thef r colleagues in the
European countrf es.

In effects what we have accompl fshed fs a better
understandfng of opfnfons among doctors of the Medfterranean
area. w ith hei p from CMAS  Wor 1 d Con f ederati on of Underwater
Actfvftfes!> FFESSM  Federation Francafse Etudes et Sports
Sousmarf nes! and SIMSI  Ital f an Socf ety of Underwater and
Hy perbarf c Medf cf ne!i and al so thanks to EUBS  European Undersea
8 fomedf ca l Socf ety!.

Through these societies new research contributions about the
physiology of breath hol d diving became avaf1abl e to several
unf versf ti es~ such as Marsef 1 1 e and Genoa. Sta rtf ng f rom 1960
on ~ many up-to-date traf nfng cl asses for physi cf ans were
or ganf z ed, f f rst. f n Genoa~ th en f n Napl es. Hun dr eds of doctors
attended. At the same tf mei school s f or sport d fvf ng devel oped
and doctors were cal led to collaborate in teaching divers how to
avof d accf dents.

In 1976 with the constf tutf on of the SIMSI and then the
Cocchf Association for Safety in Water, meetfngs among doctors or
betw een doctors and technf ci ans mul tf pl fed.

Posters were prepared f or primary and hf gh school s. Legal
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procedur es rel atf ng to death by accf dents fn pool s and
responsfbf1 fty of the 1 ffe-guards were studied fntensfvelyi
especf al 1 y wfth regard to rescue procedures.

Durfng meetings we have always been astonished by the great
number of fatal accf dents that occur fn breath hold diving. Th1s
risk fs generally undervalued by the practfcfng sportsmen and
overestf mated by the propagandf sts of preventi on.

In the Medf terranean area, as well as 1n other parts of the
worl d, statf stf c data th at, are exacts or fndicatfve of the number
of deaths> are not yet avaf1 abl ei because of the fact that breath
hol d dfv fng acci dents are usual ly 1 fsted under "death by drow nf ng
or by submersf on".

To know these data waul d be extremely usaf ul ~ both to
eval uate the exact seriousness of the risk> and 1 1 kew 1 se~ to
f m prove our know 1 edge on cause s of syncope other th an pr ot onged
apnea. A better propaganda f or publf c awareness of th! s probl em
w oui d be possf bl e.

All th e Eur opean countries that touch the Medf terranean sea
are now making efforts to organize a systematic gatherfng of data
on these accf dents, so most probably there shoul d be more
rel fable data avaflable next year.

These data coul d probabl y be used f n preparf ng 1 aws so as to
achf eve safer breath-hol d dfv1ng, but this is a jurf df cal and
technical probl em  for examples even 1f accfdent rate fn mountafn
actfv 1 tfes 1 s much h1gher than accf dent rate f n the seai yet
nothing has been done by Iaw!.

The safest rul esr such as spear- ffshfng fn coupl e, watching
f rom above' presence of a scuba d fv er~ connectf on w 1 th the
surf ace by a 'I 1 ne and buoy  al 1 means wh1ch doctors agree shoul d
be appl fed! are too often considered non-appl fcablei because
f 1sherm en state they act as antf f 1 shing 1 mpl ements> especf al ly
during the corn pet1tf ons. As a matter of fact, thf s summer a
young Ital fan diver died durfng a competf tf on.

At presents the only numerfcal data that can be obtained are
from a few insurance companies that take care of divers> members
of a sport federatf on   fn France and S pain>; but these regard
onl y th e members' who general ly represent a m1norfty of those
practf sing 1mmersfon 1 n apnea; e.g.. fn Italy 30 ~ 000 dfvers are
members of dffferent Sport Federatfonsr while those practising
are certainly over 200.000. In France there are about 260 ~ 000
members of the Sport Federatf on> fn Spa1n 6,500.

I got these data f rom colleagues of dffferent Mediterranean
Countr 1es   ff g. I! and recef ved most of the f nform atf on f rom
Italy.
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Ff g. I. The Medf terranean area

The Central Instftute of Statf stf cs 1 n Italy 1 1 sts as number
of deaths by "submers1on" about llDO persons a yeari comprfsfng
seawater> 1 nl and lakes~ rfversi pool s or well. etc. About 80% of
the v1ctf ms are mal e. Fee al es are not 11sted as v 1ct1 ms of
breath hold d fvfng accf dents. Thus> we can only 1 f st as possf bl e
vf ctfms of fatal breath hold dfvfng acc1dents the males between
15 and 40 year s of age. who are the most exposed durfng sports or
recreatf onal actfvfty  see Tabl e I!.

The years fn Tabl e I refer to l975 through 1978 ~
Unf ortunately~ sfnce then the years are not any more dfv1ded 1 n
the same way and natf onal statf stf cs have not been publ f shed
s1n ce I980.

In the f fve years that followed I was abI e to obtafn data
from the undersea forces of the pol fee and f1 remen~ who were
recover 1 ng cor pses of df vers w ho had df ed dur 1 ng breath hol d
dfvfng.
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TABL E 1

NUMBER OF DEATHS BY SUBMERSION OR DROWNING  ITAL Y!

DURING RECREATIVE ACTIY ITY
IN MEN

  AG E BE TW E EN 15-40!
TOTAL NUMB ER

M+ FYE AR

1975 61 1093

1976 929
 a!

1977 22 1102

1978 33 1040

 a! sk1n divers, fi shermen and swimmers are included in these
numbers

TABLE I I

NUMBER OF DEATHS DURING BREATH-HOLD DIVING IN FIVE COUNTRIES
OF THE MEDITERRANEAN AREA

ROUGH ESTIMATE
FROM NEWSPAPERS AND PERSONAL

IN FOR MAT I ON
MEAN PER YEAR

MINIMUM DOCUMENTE D
NUMBER PE R FI V E YE ARSCOUNTR Y

7  a!Spain

France

Italy

Yugosl av 1 a

Greece

20  c!

1025  b!

10

l0

55TOTAL

 a! among 6.000 skin and scuba divers
 b! corpse recovery
 c! among 250.000 skin and scuba divers
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On these rel tabl e grounds, one can say that the v icti ms 1n
Italy cannot be less than f ive and not more than 20 to 30 per
yea r. In Ta bl e I I. I l 1 sted th e esti mates an d th e r el 1abl e data
obta1ned f rom the f ive countries.



In ef feet> it invol ves a minimum of about 5S deaths per year
i n al 1 the control led European area of the Mediterranean sea.
This excludes the south and eastern coasts> which are much less
frequented by touri sts.

In addi ti on to these data I can menti on th at about 70% of
Ita] ian divers who participate in national and international
competitions have reported one or more presyncopal symptoms in
their career.

Inasmuch as regards Italy and Greece. I can say that the
victims of breath hol d diving are mostly competition diver s or
persons w ith much exper i ence.

Now> do ol d divers present more ri sks th an y oung peopl e?
Can we hypothesize some factors as: CO> retention and lower
sensitivity to CO>i too deep or too 1 ong divest heedlessness of
the danger~ age-re1ated causes of syncope?

To conclude> I woul d 1 ike to express a certain amount of
per pl exi ty which I f eel f or two o p po si te f acts. Fi r str d iv er s
w il 1 not f ol 1 ow proper rul es of sa f ety to avoi d f atal
consequences; secondly> researchers in the physi ol ogical fi el d
are devel oping an al ways deeper know ledge. Let us hope that
this knowledge w ill hei p the divers to consider more seriously
the ri sks th ey face.

Since the number of accidents seems to be decreasing rather
than increasing  even though the practice of breath hol d diving
has been increasing> especi al ly af ter th e proh i bi ti on to use
SCUBA for fi shing!> I woul d like to believe that all the studies
and propaganda has at least contributed to save a certain number
of persons. Rel iabl e indivi dual observations al ready confirm
th i s.
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Discussion folloving Dr. Xannini's presentation

Dr. Hong: Do you have any breakdown of accidents by seasons, for
example, winter versus summer?

Dr ~ Xannini: No, I don' t; but the accidents are more f requent in
summer when most people are on vacation. However, also in winter a
lot of people dive regularly along the coasts, as the water
temperature does not drop below 10-15 C.
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LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS DURING BREATH HOLD DIVING

Pier Giorgio Data

Institute of Physiological Science and School of

Underwater and Hyperbaric medicine. University
of Chieti, Chieti, Italy.

The best known, most frequent and most dangerous type of
accident connected with apnea diving is the sudden loss of
consciousness under water. It is most common at depths less
than 2 m and hence during distance underwater swimming in
pools when it may occur at distances from 45 m or more   1,2!

These accidents are due to hypoxia and more common after'

hyper ventilation which decreases CO tension and prolongs
breath-holding time without increasing 0 supply significant-

2ly. Very well-trained divers may however have hypoxic syncope
without significant hyper ventilation   2 ! . The same type of'
"black outs" may occur also after deep apnea dives if the
diver stops ascent at depths between 5 m and surf'ac..

We have however recorded abnormal heart rhythms with ECC'
during a series of deep apnea dives conducted over several

years which most probably were the main cause of loss of
consciousness �!.

Material and Methods

ECG recordings during apnea diving wer e obtained in about
150 healthy  age 20-40 years! spor t divers with r epeated dives
to di fferent depths in each. As several dives were followed in

each a total of close to 500 have been r ecorded.

In 18 subj ects measur ements wer e obtained with a per cutan-
eous right heart catheter during 70 dives from 3 to 30 m of

depth. None of the subjects had a history of cardiac arrhythmias
or other heart disease, neither' has such occur red later . All

sub jects gave informed consent to the study.
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The divers hyperventilated for one minute at surface before
the dive. They were pulled head first to the desired depth by a
lead weight and ther eafter turned head up and held on to a rope
during the apnea. They were followed under water by exper ienced
Scuba-divers in case of accidents. All used wet suits. The
depths varied between 3 and 72 meters.

Two lead precordial EGG and pulmonary artery pr essures wer e
recorded with a waterproof tape recorder tied to the back of
the subject. Pulmonary artery pressure   PAP ! and surrounding
hydrostatic pressure were recorded with piezo electric tr ans-
ducer s inside the shielding, with subtraction of' hydrostatic
pressure from the PAP

Results

During diving var ious degrees of bradycardia were seen in all
experiments. The bradycardia increased with time at depths down
to 20 m. At gr eater depths the decrease in heart rate was more
rapid and related to the increase in depth. However, after 60 s
the same degree of bradycar dia was final ly seen at all depths
 f=26-46 min. ! . Down to 20 m sinus br adycar dia was most common
while at greater depths disappearance of the P-wave often
indicated a nodal rhythm or a His'bundle pacemaker. Single or
series of 3 to 5 ventricular extrasystole were often recorded.

Four subjects lost consciousness during ascent. They had
dived to 20, 20, 23 and 30 m of depth, respectively. One of
those ascending from 20 m had a normal heart rythm but ascend-
ed slowly and got unconscious at 4 m of depth af'ter 92 s. He
orobably had hypoxic syncope. Anothe subject swimming up from
20 m had several extrasystole before ascent and ventricular

tachycardia when he lost consciousness at a depth of 6 m. He
was brought to surf'ace after 52 s and rapidly regained
consciousness. Two of those with heart catheterization had

"black outs" during ascent. One had dived to 30 m of depth and
got unconscious a f ter 95 s also wi th ventri cu lar arrhythmia wi th
a high fr ecjuency. One subject diving to 23 m with a total time
of submersion of 118 s is shown in the following illustrations.
Sinus tachycardia was seen after hyper ventilation with a
decrease in heart rate during descent  fig. 1!. Immediately
after arriving to 23 n of depth the heart rate was down to

60 /min. Ther e was probably a nodal rhythm and series of extr a-
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systole occur r ed   f ig. 2!, while PAP had incr eased to

30-40 mm Hg. After 42 seconds a ser ies of ventr icular extra-

systole occurred which turned into a ventr'icular fibr illation

on EGG with a maximum frequency of 584/min. and an average
frequency of 230/min.   fig. 3! . However, there was still a

dynamic frequency on the PAP registr ation of 90 and the pulmon-
ary arter y pr essure showed a small decrease. After 50 s to 60 s

EGG showed ventricular fibrillation while small pulmonary
artery systole were seen with a frequency around 60/min. The

subject still felt well as related later on. He started climb-

ing up the rope but lost consciousness when reaching 9.5 m
after 90 s  Fig. 4!. Electrocardiographically he st.ill had ven-
tricularr fibrillation but now with very irregular PAP systole
with a rate of ll0. When he was brought to the surface he had
an electrocardiographic sinus rhythm but with no dynamic right
heart action and a pulmonary artery pressure of close to
80 mm Hg. He was resuscitated with oxygen on mask and cardiac
compressions at 142 s  Fig. 5!. After half a minute he had

regained electrocardiographic sinus tachycardia with synchron-
ous pulmonary artery pressure fluctuations. The pulmonary
artery pressure was still high and he had single extrasystole
but was mentally alert and no further complications were
noted   fig. 6!.

Discussion

It cannot be excluded that i.rr itation from the r ight heart
catheter has contributed to the ventricular tachycardia or
fibrillation seen in some of the subjects.

However, vent.icu'ar extrasystole occurr'ed in most subjects
also without heart catheterization and it seems probable that
the extensive acute cardiac dilation, at depths below 20 m
 fig. 7!, contributes to the increased irritability . Hypoxia
during extended apnea may also increase irritability and echo-
car diogr aphic registrations at our laboratory during apnea at
RV in air have actually shown VES excited by each diaphragmal
contraction occurring near breaking point. It seems contra-
dictional with sustained right ventricular function during
tachycardia/fibrillation. we have recorded the same phenomenon
in dogs with ventricular fibrillation caused by local applica-
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tion of aconitin   fig. 8! . Likewise, everybody ~orking with
resuscitation will have noticed patients with electr ocar dio-

gr aphi ca 1 ly nor mal s inus rhythm but with no measurable pulse or
blod pr essur e.

Conclusions

seems good as no comp 1 i
incidents and only one
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Data PG Fig. 1

The figure shows sinus tachycardia on ECG registered at
surface after hyperventilation. Pulmonary artery pressure  PAP!
was normal. Apnea dive starts at time 0  t=0! and heart rate
 HH! deer eases from 144 to 131 beats/min. during the first m.

Fig. 2

The subject has arr ived to 22 m of depth after 42 seconds.
The KCG shows ventr icular tachyarrhythmia with an electrical
frequency   fe! of 230/min. to 589/min. while dynamic frequency
  fd! in the pulmonary ar tery was 90/min.
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Data PG Fig. 3

A t t ime 50 s the dynami c frequency decreases   60 min�. ! while

ventr icular f i br i 1 lation continuous. Pulmonar y ar ter'y pressure e
has deer eased from 40-50 to 25-30 mm Hg. Subjectively the diver
felt well.

Fig.

Dur'ing ascent by cl imbing the rope the sub j ect gets uncor.s-

cious at time 90 s  ar row! . The increase in pulmonary ar tery
pressure to 40-50 may indi cate decreased left ventr'i euler

output. The depth xs 9.5
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Data PG Fig. 5

The subject was brought to the surface at time M.B s and was

still unconscious after 142 s. Cardiac resuscitation by
external heart compression  arrow! and oxygen by mask had
begun. Electrical heart rate was 71 � 117/min. but no coordinated
pump function was seen.

The subject is conscious at time 174 s. He had coordinated

sinus tachycar dia and synchr onous pulmonary artery pressur e
swings but still an elevated PIP. He normalize - all variables
within some minutes.
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Fig. 7 Thoracic X-ray obtained during open sea breath hold dive at 20 meters.
Note the very distended heart and elevated diaphragm, The contours of the heart
and diaphragm at I.O ATA, obtained from a separate X-ray picture, have been
indicated by dashed lines.
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Data PG Fig. 8

Record

o aconi ti n

388/min. w i t

Frequencies

artery flow

with electr i

frequency
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in' o i tachyarrhythmia i educed by 1 ocal app 1 i cat i on
in the dog. The mean electr ical frequency is
h per iods of fibr illation with frequency 500/min.
of systemic ar ter i al p r essure   2 s a ! arrd pulmonary
 QPa! and aortic flow  Qa! ar e not synchr onous
cal events and the rate is about .~OX of electrical



Discussion following Dr. Data's presentation

Dr. Lundgren: It is certainly food for thought and quite impressive
that you would be able to get these recordings under those conditions;
there's really only one measurement that I'm missing and that's the
heart rate of the experimenter as this was happening.

Dr. NcDonough: Were these Swan-ganz catheters, that is, balloon
tipped catheters floating in the pulmonary artery, following insertion
through a peripheral vein?

Dr. Data: Yes.

Dr. NcDonough: What was your access route, was it antecubital, neck,
or groin?

Dr. Data: Antecubital.

Dr. Soysen: Did you get fairly good tracings when your subjects were
trying to swim with that catheter in the arm? When we tried to do
experiments like that with arm movement, the catheter tends to move
back and forth.

Dr. Data: We had no problems in this regard, as the arm was splinted,
so that they could not bend it.
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GENBRAL DISCUSSIOH

Dr. Bong: I proposed this morning that we should discuss more about
the issue dealing with cold water drowning. Now we heard a number of
papers showing the development of bradycardia and cardiac arrhythmiasi
which are potentiated by cold water. That's one phenomenon. But the
other story involves cold water drowning of little babies, who were
successfully resuscitated after 40 minutes. There is a general myth/
statement made by some people that this is due to the diving reflex-
The media tell their story that, as soon as a baby drowns in cold
water> he behaves like a diving seal, reducing his oxygen consumption-
Does this view have a scientif ic basis? Since most of us who are
interested in this question are in this room, maybe we should get
some feedback from you about this issue.

Dr. Slener: Yes, I' quite agree. There's a preamble, though, that
I'd like to suggest. You know, I think we ought to finally discard>
stamp out, and throw away the term diving reflex.

Dr. Hong: Right.

Dr. Elsner: There's no way that that makes physiological sense. But
on the other hand, is it possible that all of the events that you see
in the child who falls into cold water, and is revived, could be
explained simply on the basis of the rapid cooling of the central
nervous system and having nothing whatever to do with bradycardial
response?

Dx. Arnold: I think there are probably a lot of components. Brain
cooling is important. There are two similar situations: the case of
asphyxia as opposed to the case of water inhalation. The asphyxial
case has a much better prognosis. For the same length of submergence
time and the same temperature of water, one individual will survive
well and another will either be severely compromised or will not
survive. So I suspect that there's a variability in our ability, one
person to another, to survive. En the period of submergence, bef ore
achieving brain cooling  which may take longer in an adult than in a
child!, the diving response may maintain cerebral integrity.

Dr. Hong: The reason why this diving reflex or response is invoked
by some people is the notion that, because of this response, only
brain and coronary blood flow is maintained at the expense of other
regions. However, are we justif ied to say that the blood
redistribution developed in human subjects during cold water face
immersion, as it seemed to develop in diving mammals, is responsible
f or the conservation of oxygen?

Dr. planer: There's not one scrap of data for that. All I'm saying is
that there is not a single measurement to suppor t this statement.
However, the diving response may be involved, for example, in the
initiation of apnea and the early distribution of blood flow.

Dr. Bong: Number two, what we need is an hypothetical experiment
with human subjects, in which we let the subject fall into cold
water, without his knowledge. This procedure may induce a severe
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bradycardia and the distribution of blood flow similar to that in
diving seals, whereby conserving oxygen.

Dr. Lundgren: Forced diving.

Dr. Hong: That's right.

Dr. Siesjo: I have a question to Dr. Boysen and a comment which may
be relevant to the variability we are discussing. I was a bit
intrigued by the fact that you can have asphyxia with maintained blood
pressure for, say, eight minutes and brain damage does not result.
The reason of course is that during all that time you must have some
oxygen delivery to the brain. I'm wondering what your actual PO2's
were. When working with rats we have always been rather impressed
with the resistance of the brain to hypoxia, as long as the perfusion
pressure is maintained. However, there is one factor which gives a
lot of variation to the outcome in hypoxia and also in ischemia.
That's the blood glucose concentration. For example, if you induce
incomplete ischemia in a fasted animal which would maintain a blood
glucose concentration which is normal or below normal, then the brain
can sustain perhaps l0 or l2 minutes of virtual anoxia without any
real brain damage. But if you perform the same experiments on a fed
animal� so that hyperglycemia develops, then perhaps four or five
minutes may be sufficient to give irreversible brain damage. Of
course the difference is that in the last case you get exaggerated
lactic acidosis in the brain. So it means that in your experiments,
where the blood pressure is maintained, the reaction of the brain
would depend very much on the blood glucose concentration. Since you
have maintained circulation to the hypoxic brain, conditions are at
hand f or enhanced lactic acidosis. I wonder, f irst, what was the PO2
in your experiment and, second, what was the blood glucose
concentration.

Dr. Boysen: The PO2 at the end of by four or five minutes of asphyxia
would be less than twenty torr.

Dr. Siesjo: And at the end of, say, seven or eight minutes'7

Dr Boysen: Usually> at the end of seven or eight minutes, if the
measur ement were correct, it was nine or ten torr, something like
that. I don't know the answer to the rest of your question because 1
didn't measure blood glucose, but having known about what you said,
these were fasted animals that had water but no food overnight, and we
did not use glucose infusion when we administered the anesthetic.

Dr. Siesjo: So they were fasted.

Dr. Boysen: Yes, they were.

Dr. Hong: However, blood glucose could considerably go up because
possible increase in catecholamine release. I can see that
glycogenolysis might be stimulated because of the catecholamine
release due to frightening.

Dr, Siesjo: Yes, that's absolutely true, but if you fast a rat for
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24 hours, there would be virtually no liver glycogen left. Sa it means
that your bload glucose concentration cannot rise much.

Dr. Hong: But here's another thing we' ve been talking about, well-fed
children walking around a lake and suddenly drowning in cold ice
water, so in that case blood glucose level could considerably ga up.

Dr. Siesjo: That could be patentially dangerous.

Dr. Rahn: Could some very simple experiments in man be dane on the
induction of laryngospasm with cold and warm water?

Dr. Boysen: We did that with cats, nat with dogs, and you' re
absolutely right. Almost any way to manipulate the airway can induce
laryngospasm, and even if I haven't any clinical experience with cold
water drowning, when you put cold water versus warm water into a cat' s
air way, the cold water has a much higher incidence of instituting or
initiating a significant degree af laryngospasm. So in the cold water
that may be another factor, irrespective of whatever the reflexes we
try to name.

Dr. Rabn: But don't you think these rather simple experiments could
be done in man.

Dr. Boysen: I don't think we cauld get any volunteers. The
subjective feeling is not a very nice one.

Dr. Luadgrea: Is anything known about the possible influence of
hypacapnia ar hypercapnia, for that matter, on the susceptibility to
laryngospasm?

Dr. Boyaeu: Yau mean as it starts?

Dr. Luadgren: Yes, realizing that hypocapnia is related with
increased tendency for spasm in other skeletal muscle, I was just
wondering.

Dr. Boysen: Yes, it's the same in the upper airway.
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Alveolar Gas Ga~osition and Perfom~

Departrrent of Physiology
State University of New York at Buffalo

Buffalo, New York 14214

During breath-hold diving alveolar gases become greatly altered and
their composi.tion shortly before the surface is reached reveals not only
the degree of hypoxia and hypercarbia and hemoglobin de-saturation that has
occurred, but also to what degree motor and mental performances have been
impaired. Divers are aware that excessive hyperventilation before a dive
leads to typical signs of hypocapnia, namely, tingling sensations in the
extremities, di.zziness, and carpopedal spasms. They are also aware of
mental confusion when CO2 concentration becomes very high. The gradually
developing hypoxia during a breath-hold is not easily recognized, and on
occasion a brief state of euphoria may precede blackout and loss of
consciousness because of lack of oxygen. Furthermore, following excessive
hyperventilation hypoxic states can be reached at the end of the dive while
the diver has not recovered from hi.s hypocapnia and where performance
impairment of each of these two conditions is additive  Otis et al, 1946!.

R :02 60
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40

f0

2ATAt ATAPo,

Fig. 1. The 02~2 Diagram  Rahn and Fenn, 1955! .
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The question is what are the limits of alveolar gas composition
during which normal motor and mental functions prevail and what are the
compositions where hypocapnia, hypoxia, hypercarbia or a combi.nation of
hypoxia and hypocapnia or hypoxi.a and hypercarbia interfere with normal
performance. These have been described in detail using multiplication,
choice-reaction times, and visual discriminmation tests during vari.ous
degrees of hypocapnia breathing ai.r at ground level  Rahn et al., 1946! and
hand-steadiness and visual discriminati.on tests during various degrees of
hypocapnia, hypercarbia, and anoxia performed in an altitude chamber
breathing ai.r  Otis et al., 1946!. The results are shown in figure 2.

eo

I0 40 SO 60 70 BO 90 IOO
ALVEOEAR pQp

Fig. 2. Contrast discrimination test. For details see text. From Otis et
al., 1946.

As an i.ntroduction to this plot fi.gure 1 provides a basic
interpretation of the 02 -CO~ diagram where PCO2  torr! is plotted against
PO2  torr!  Rahn and Fenn, 2955!. The inspi.red oxygen tensions, 0.2095
 pB -47!, at 5500 m and 3000 m altitude, at 1 and 2 ATA are shown by
circles on the abscissa. The diagonal origi.nating at these points
describes all simultaneous 0 and CO tensions whenever the respiratory
quotient is 0.8. For example, at 1 ATA pIO = 149 torr, and circle 2
indicates the alveolar compositi.on when PACE> = 40 torr and R.Q. = 0.8.
The dotted li.nes are i.sopleths of hemoglobin saturations  vols. % Hb02!
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which is 98'4 at circle 2. Circle 1 i.s the alveolar composition at 3000 m
where the hemoglobin saturation is 858, and circle 3 represents the
alveolar composition at 2 ATA when breathing air. It can be seen that by
going to various alti.tudes for performance tests, various degrees of
hypoxia can bc achieved during normal ventilation. In addition, by adding
a large dead space to the mask, higher than normal alveolar CO2 tensions
were obtained at various altitudes, and by breathing with a resuscitation
device  pneumolator! various degrees of hypocapnia were achieved at
alti,tude.

Figure 2 shows the contrast-discrimination test an the 0>-CO2 diagram.
Each type of symbol represents the probability  P! that a subject's score
was not different from his control score. The blacker the symbol the
greater the certainty of abnormal function. Solid ci.rcle with cross P
�.01; solid circle P! 0.01   0.05; half solid circle P! 0.054'0.1; open
circle with dot P! 0.1 C 0.5; open circle PO 0.5. A very similar plot was
obtained for motor performance impairment using a hand-steadiness test
 Otis et al., 1946!. Of particular interest is the impaired function during
various degrees of hypocapnia when 02 tensions were normal.

Pco~
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Fig. 3. Useful area of performance during breath-holding bordered hy
regions of hypocapnia, hypoxia, and hypercarbia. From Bahn et
al., 1986.
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Assuming that these performance criteria are applicable to the breath-
hold diver, then figure 3 charts the approximate boundaries for safe
performance on the O2-CO2 diagram  Rahn et al., 1986!. The pathways for
three breath-holds are shown, all originating in the useful performance
area. For example, after a full inspiration breathing air at sea level,
the alveolar PCO2 = 35 torr and the breaking pornt at the borderline of
safe performance rs determined by a combination of hypoxic and hypercarbic
stimulus. With hyperventilation, in this example the alveolar PC 2 is
reduced to 20 torr. If this is done with pure oxygen, the apneic pathway
is shown at the right. It is a straight line ending at the breaking point
of 60 torr and hypercarbia is the only sti.mulus. On the other hand, if the
same degree of hyperventilation is done breathing air at sea level, the
only stimulus to breaking is hypoxia. However, this stimulus alone is
frequently rather weak, and if apnea is prolonged, alveolar 02 will
conti.nue to fall to levels of 30 � 35 torr, where black-out and
unconsciousness set in.
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Depth records: practf cal consf deratfons

Enzo Maf orca> Si racusa> Italy

In 1913 Georgh fos Kaggfir a Greek sponge diver~ made several
breath-hol d dives down to 80 m of depth  more than 260 feet!, to
r ecover the 1 ost anchor of the Ital fan battl esh fp "Regina
Margherf ta" �!. Mow ever~ tt was not untf1 1949 that deep breath-
hol d dfv ing started as a sport. In that year Ref mondo Bucher> an
Italian dfveri made and won a wager: holding his breath and
pul 1 ed underw ater by a wef ght> he reached 30 m of depth  about
100 feet!. At the bottom> an astonished hard-hat diver gave hfm
a w ater proof envel ope co nta f ning the priz e: twenty thousand
ital fan 1 i ra. Since that time many deep breath hol d divers. both
men and w omen> have descended to incr easf ng depth s r ecentl y
diving down to more than 100 m �30 feet!. In this brief revf ew
of breath-hol d dives to record depths I would like to mention.
besf des Raimondo Bucher~ Ennio Fal coi Al berto Novell f~ Amerf co
Santarel 1 i, Bob Croft~ Jacques Mayol, Marf a and G ful f ana
Trel eaning Angel a Bandin f~ my two daughters Patr fz fa and Rossana
and mysel f �!. Rossana has recently established the new world
r ecord dive for women> descending to 68 m.

Unluckily> fn 1960 the Worl d Underwater Federation and in
1981 the Italian Underwater Federatfon ceased to acknowledge
these records, because thef r Medical Commissions fudged these
attem pts dangerous. I heartily df sagree w f th thf s opf ni on that
w as based on th e threat of th or aci c squeez e. The depth at w hich
th or aci c squeez e was pre df cted ke pt m ov f n g deeper and deeper w f th
every new successf ul record dive.

In Tabl e 1 you can see the three principal techniques for
deep breath-hol d diving: free diving, assf sted-descent diving
and assi sted df v ing. In free dfv ing both descent to the bottom
and ascent to the surface are performed by the dfver by his own
ef f ort> th at is sw fmmfng dow n during descent> and pul 1 f ng
himself up al ong a 1 f ne during ascent. Thi s type of diving is
per f ormed not only by record dfversi but al so by the much more
numerous spear-f fshermen and by the Ama of Japan> in particular
by the Cachido. In the case of assfsted-descent dfving, the diver
descen ds w i th the assi stance of a wef ghti b ut he or she goes bac k
to th e sur f ace again usf ng h f s or her muscl es. Thi s technique i s
used by record and pearl divers. These are the two types that
have been perf orm fng f or many years and I stf1 1 hol d the 1 ast
off fcial records of both types of dfvfng> wfth 87 m �85 feet!
reached in 1974 during an assisted-descent breath-hol d dfve> and
w i th 60 m �96 feet! during a free breath-hold dive, again in
1974. There i s a third type of breath-hol d dfv f ng> and th is has
been- used by Mayol in hf s 1 ast record dive to 105 m of depth
 more than 340 feet! �!: this fs the assisted dfvfng. In this
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form of dfv f ng the diver fs hei ped f n both th e descent and
ascent. He f s pulled by a ref ght on hf s way dow ni and he f s
1 f f ted by a sel f- fnf1 atabl e bal 1 oon or by a rope corn f ng up. This
type of d fv fng f s per f ormed by record d fvers and by the Ama
 Funado!. In the past ft was performed al so by the Greek Sponge
D ivers.

TABLE I

Types of Breath-hol d Dives with regard to means of
Descent and Ascent

Perf ormed byTy pe A see ntDescent

I. Free Diving swfmmfng hand-over-hand
swimming

record divers
spear f f shermen
Ama-Cachf do

2. Assf sted-
descent

diving

record dfvers
pearl df v ers

p ul 1 e d by hand- ov e r- h a n d
a wef ght 6 sw f mming

3 ~ Assi sted
Dfvfng

pull ed by 1 if ted by a
a wef ght rope or air

bal 1 oon

record divers
Am a-F una do
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Ff gure I depfcts the depth-time prof fle of my deepest
breath-hol d dive> fn which I reached 94 m during traf nf ng. This
was an assi sted-descent dive. After an hyperventilation 1 astfng 8
min~ I took a f ul 1 fnspf ratf on and I started my head-dow n
descent> pulled by a ref ght of 26 Kg that ran al ong a w fre and
that I coul d stop by means of a brake. Despite the fact that I
started clearfng my ears from the surface> I had to stop at 30>
40 and 50 m dur f ng my desce nt. At th ese depth s I turned h ead-u p
for a few seconds for additional ear-clearing. From 50 to 94 m I
df d not need to cl ear my ears anymore. Once I reached th e maxi mal
depth> I 1 eft the weight and I started the ascent> pul 1 fng mysel f
up along the wire wfth my hands and swimmfng w fth my legs.
Cl oser to the surface> as the wet suit expanded and regaf ned
buoy ancyr ft hei ped my ascent. The total durati on of th f s dive
ras 3 mfn and 40 sec, with approximately an equal amount of time
spent on descent and ascent, at a rate of about I m/sec
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Fi g. 1 Depth-time prof 11 e of my br eath-hol d dive to 94 m.
Al so show n are stops at 30~ 40 and 50 m for
additional ear clearing.

In my career I have performed more than one hundred breath-
hol d dives to depths greater than 50 m �65 feet ! and many more
to sh al 1 ow er depth s. I have suf fered seven epi sode s of sy ncope.
three of which happened during training 1n a swimming pool. The
training consisted in a horizontal underwater sw1m of 130 m
 more than 420 feet !. The other four epi sodes of syncope
occurred at sea> during attempts to break records. No fatal iti es
have ever occured throughout the years among dozens of deep
br eath- hold divers dur1ng th ei r nume r ou s recor 1 attempt s~ th anks
to the assi stance of sk il led SCUBA divers. These safety d1vers
are positioned at different depths al ong the line from the
surface to the bottom, in such a way that the brea th-hol d diver
coul d be easily assisted and recovered> if anything went w rang.

Besi des horizontal underwater sw1ms for more than 100 m
�30 feet ! > tra1ni ng 1n th e w inter incl u des "dry" breath- hol ds
during heavy exerc1se   that 1 s. climbing 55 sta1rs with a 10 Kg
weight bel t ! and it al so includes calesthenics �!. Whenever the
sea condi tions are good, an important part of training 1 s of
course breath-hold diving. I perform training dives to increasing
depths and w1th decreasing bottom times   that is the time spent
at the maximal depth ! i starti ng w 1th dives to 50 m  about 165
feet! at wh1ch depth I spend at least 1 min.
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Finally, I wish to thank all of you Scientists> who work
hard everyday for us divers> and I want to give you a picture
f rom my experience. Many years ago I w as doi ng a deep breath-
hol d diver and the weather was bad even if the sea was calm~ the
sky was gray and so there was al most no v isibil ity underwater. I
was at depth and suddenly saw a fishy a very> very> very big fish
and I w as af rai d because I did not know w hat to do. Suddenly> a
ray of sun fell down from the sky into the sea and hit the big
f ish> which expl oded i n a my ri ad of sm al 1 sil ver f i sh. It w as
not a big fish, it was a school of sardi nes which di sappeared in
ai l di recti ons. This is the picture th at I give to you.
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Discussion folloving Nr. Naiorca's presentation

Dr. Lundgren: I think we should begin by thanking Mr. Maiorca for
al low ing us to edi t his f ascinating f ilms in this way. Let me
acknowledge Mr. Marky and Dr. Ferrigno for doing this. Perhaps a point
worth making is that a deep breath-hold dive like this is no small
feat from the logistic point of view. The assistance of the SCUBA
divers can be extremely critical for your well being and we heard and
saw that they are positioned along the line, all the way down to the
deepest point where the breath-hold diver turns. In contrast to the
breath-hold diver, they, of course, are f aced with the problems of
accumulating inert gas and if they had to ascend rapidly in assisting
the breath-hold diver, they might run the risk of decompression
sickness. So it's a very sophisticated operation logistically.

Dr- Perrigno: The other thing is that the SCUBA divers also run the
risk of nitrogen narcosis because they are breathing air even below
50 meters. These are very experienced divers but still you are
talking about 90 meters in air for SCUBA divers. We should also
appreciate the technical diff iculties of taking f ilms at these depths.

would also like to add that Mr. Naiorca doesn't f ol low the
suggestion of Dr. Craig to start from outside the surface and then
jump in the water. Instead, he does his hyperventilation in the water
and then he s tar ts hi s des cent.

Dr. Rahn: Mr. Maiorca, do you have to turn head-up for ear-clearing2

Nr. Naiorca: Yes, I have to turn head up for a few seconds at 30, 40
and 50 m, and then I resume my head-down descent, despite the fact
that I start clearing my ears f rom the surface. For some reason I
need some additional ear-clearing at these depths.

Dr. Rahn: I'd like to have Mr. Maiorca answer a few questions now.
Can you tell us how you hyperventilate before the dive?

Nr. Naiorca: There are two types of hyperventilation, one that we
called hyperoxygenation, with fast breaths, but then we were told thai
hyper ventilation was not usef ul for hyper oxygenation, so we changed tc
a dif f erent type of hyperventilation, that is, long and slow br eaths.
Four br eaths per minute.

Dr Rahn: For how many minutes.

Nr. Naiorca: Eight minutes. At the beginning of training,
hyperventilate only for two minutes, but after about one month, I feel
that these two minutes are not enough, so I am forced to add mor e tirrr<
for hyperventilation until the day of the record, when I arrive t<
eight minutes of hyperventilation. So there is a gradual increase ir
the time of hyperventilation. And the same is f elt also by m!
daughters and other people in the School for Deep Breath-hold Divin<
in Siracusa.

Dr. Rahn: Another question. How careful are you, to completely rela'
just before the dive?
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Nr. Naiorca: I am not totally relaxed because I know I am doing
something dangerous. I am a man with all my f eelings and my
pr eoccupa ti ons, and not a super man.

Dr. Rahn: I was thinking about the C02 production.

Dr. Lundgren: Speaking of hyperventilation. With your method of
hyperventilation you seem to create a high pressure in the thorax
during expiration. Is that correct?

Nr. Naiorca: Yes.

Dr. Lundgren: I would like to suggest that it ties in with Dr.
Craig's suggestion that the best way to start a dive would be to be
out. of the water, in order to have as little blood in the chest for
starters as possible, so as to make maximum use of the return of the
blood into the thorax during the dive, for compression of pulmonary
gas. Now, perhaps this type of breathing, if in the water, would be
an alternative to being out of the water in the pxeparatory phase,
because the breathing seems to generate repetitive Valsalva maneuvers;
that is, high pressure manuevers in the chest that would drive the
blood out of the chest and that would provide room for a larger
starting air volume.

Dr. Rahn: The Ama have been doing that f or 2,000 years by
whistling just before they dive.

Dr. Lundgren: Is it not true that all the Amas, when asked why they
do it, answer that they always did it that way.

Dr. Rahn: Yes.

Dr. Lundgren: So, is there a philosophy, a special philosophy, behind
this particular breathing pattern?

Nr. Naiorca: I just feel the need to do it, and we have seen that
with this hyperventilation, we can obtain the best results.

Dr. Lundqren: In terms of depth or duration?

Nr. Maiorca: For both depth and duration.

Dr. Norfleet: In your record breaking dive, when you came to the
surface and lost consciousness, did any of your companions notice what
colox your skin was?

Nr. Naiorca: I don't know, no one told me, I don't know.

Dr. NcDonough: Were you breathing spontaneously, or did you have
a s si st ed vent i 1 ation'?

Mr. Naiorca: They told me that I was unconscious for about one minute
and thirty seconds, and that I was not breathing at all.

Dr. Rennie: What was the duration of the 130 meters horizontaL
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underwater swim?

Mr. Maiorca: Two minutes and five seconds.

Dr. Whitelaw: Mr. Maiorca, I would like to know what tricks you use
to postpone or reduce the urge to breathe, and also whether you think
that your breathing muscles are working toward the end of the dive.

Mr. Maiorca: Coming from a very deep dive, I don't feel
diaphragmatic contractions, but I feel them during the horizontal
underwater swims, even af ter I have swum only twenty meters. So, I
feel the urge to breathe especially when I swim underwater
horizontally for training, either at sea or in a swimming pool. And I
think it's mainly a psychological p~oblem. I fight the diaphragmatic
contractions, and I train myself in doing that throughout the year,
for example, climbing stairs �5 steps! while holding my breath and
carrying a 10 Kg weight belt, And, it's much more difficult to hold
your breath while climbing stairs because you have air around you, so
you develop will power, which is essential for these very deep dives.
I don't perform any special maneuver, like swallowing or anything
else, to fight diaphragmatic contractions, which cease after awhile,

Dr. McDonough: Could I ask the question whether you were aware of
any impending loss of consciousness during the dive we have seen or
any of the six other dives during which you lost consciousness?

Mr. Maiorca: Not at all. No warning signs. I went from the very
exciting feeling of having reached the record depth to the loss of
consciousness.

Dr. Hong: When Jacques Mayol came to Japan last year, he told us he
uses Yoga for his deep dives. What do you think of this?

Mx. Maiorca: As I told you before, I like to dive as a human being,
with all my feelings, and I think that Yoga allows man to become part
of the Cosmos and to achieve great results, because it helps from a
psychological point of view, but I prefer to go down as a man, and I
love the sea as an air-breathing human.

Dr. Siesjo: Can I come back to the symptoms of ascent< when Mr,
Maiorca is approaching the surface. I wonder if you can notice any
difference in the way you see things, in your vision.

Mr. Maiorca: Nothing at all. At the beginning of my career I used to
dive without a mask, and my vision improved at depth. Then I started
using a mask. During the last dives, I have not used masks anymoref
but instead, I now use perforated goggles with 180 dioptric lenses, so
that now I don't have to waste air in clearing the mask.

Dr. Siesjo: I wondered because one of the earlier symptoms in
experimental hypoxia is blurred vision and also narrowed visual
f ields.

Mr. Maiorca: AbsoluteLy not. And I know that for sure because I have
to watch the divers, the SCUBA divers around me who give me signalsf
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for example, they tell me to take of f my goggles close to the surface,
because they bother me.

Dr. Iin: I'd like to know, when you are at depth, under such very
high pressur e s, do you f eel a ny thing physically?

Nx. Naiorca: I don't have any feelings of pressure at all, but I
start feeling discomfort in my ears, but you have to remember that I
do not clear my ears after 50 meters.

Dr. Lanphier: Do you notice anything like nitrogen narcosis?

Nr. Naiorca: I am perfectly conscious. In fact, I am excited when I
reach the record depth where I have to pick a mark showing the depthf
but then I am very scared that I will not be able to make it back to
the surface. May I have two minutes'? Because I wish to say
something. Scientists work hard everyday for us divers, as I am a
diver today and I wish to thank you, and I want to give you a picture
from my experience. Many years ago, I was doing a deep breath-hold
dive, and the weather was bad even if the sea was calm, the sky was
gray and so there was not visibility underwater. I was at depth and
suddenly saw a fish, a very, very, very big fish and I was afraid and
I did not know what to do. Suddenly, a ray of sun fell down from the
sky into the sea and hit the big fish which exploded into a thousand
small silver f ish. It was not a big f ish, it was a school of
sardines which disappeared in all directions. This is the picture
that I give to you.
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